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Preface
A hundred years after his birth, fty-six years after his death, and twelve years
after the realization of his dream in the State of Israel, Theodor Herzl is universally recognized in Jewish history, and, in fact, in world history, as the founder
of political Zionism and the father of the Jewish state. His Diaries, published here
in full for the rst time, contain the fascinating record of the eight last years of
his life during which, practically single-handed and at the sacri ce of his fortune,
his career, his family and his very life, he created a world movement among the
Jews and made the rulers and governments of his day accept the idea that the
Jewish people must have a homeland of its own.
When Herzl began keeping his Diaries in 1895, he was a leading Viennese
feuilletonist and playwright. He was celebrated in his home town, and had achieved
some fame abroad as well. He was a recognized master of the pen who clad his
philosophical ideas, social criticism, and subtle satire in a sensitive, re ned, and
polished style. In the Diaries, however, he consciously forewent any stylistic sparkle.
In them his language is generally simple, direct and straightforward, but sometimes
obscure. The entries were often written hastily, and occasionally even carelessly.
They were intended to be not literature but a frank account of his day-to—day
struggle for the movement, of his meetings, plans, and actions. and of the ideas and
ideals that motivated him. Herzl put his ideas down as they came to him, often
using expressions in French, English, Yiddish, Hebrew, Italian, Hungarian, Latin,
Greek, and Turkish, or falling back on the Viennese idiom.
To translate such a document into English was certainly not an easy undertaking.
In Professor Harry Zohn we found a translator fully equal to the task. Professor
Zohn achieved that happy medium between too close an adherence to the
original
and too free a rendering which makes his translation read as if Herzl had
written
in English instead of German.
The Diaries represent merely a part of Herzl's literary output. He wrote
many
fcuilletons. short stories, sketches (some of them collected and edited in separate
volumes), some thirty plays, a book on the Jewish State, a novel (Altneuland),
Zionist addresses and other writings, and a great number of letters addressed to
hundreds of writers—artists. statesmen, scholars, Zionist leaders, ete.—scattered
in more than a dozen countries. While creating the Zionist movement, this
writing
activity went on unceasingly. as did his work as literary editor of the New Freie

Presse.

Printed in the United States of America

There can be no doubt as to Herzl's exceptional talents in many elds and his
complete dedication to the Jewish cause. Yet his success among both the simple
people and in the courts of the high and mighty sprang from yet a third source.
This was his tremendous personal magnetism which made its impact on
everyone
and which added weight to his arguments and power to his
convictions. The
Diaries contain only occasional reflections of this unique personality, lled as
they
are with details of his unceasing efforts to convince and convert, to
motivate and
activate people as dissimilar as the mighty German Kaiser, the timid Chief Rabbi
V
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PREFACE

of Vienna, the shrew(l Oriental expert Arrninins
V;'nn|iery, and the h:irdhe;ided
scions of the Rothschild dynasty. Therefore it is
recotnmended that these Diaries
be read together with at least one biography of Herzl,
several of which are now
available in English.
Prior to the present edition, less than one third of
the text of the Diaries was
published in English. Even the German edition, printed
in the early 1920's in
Berlin, did not contain the entire text. Hundreds of
passages, a number covering
several pages, were omitted because of political or
personal considerations. Today,
more than half a century after the last entry was
made, it is felt that
everything
contained in the original manuscript of Herzl's Diaries
belongs to history and not
can,
only
but should, be made public. Thus the present
edition—published at the
initiative of Dr. Emanuel Neumann, president of the Theodor
Herzl Foundation
Inc.—contains for the first time every word Herzl entered in the
eighteen copybooks he lled.
The editor has attempted to annotate this edition
as fully as possible. The rst
four volumes contain the text of the Diaries,
the fth the notes and the Index.
The notes are arranged alphabetically and cover
all the names of persons. places, institutions, organizations mentionedpractically
by Herzl as well as supplying
additional details on many subjects. A special
prefatory note to the fth volume
will contain information on the nature of
the annotations and their use, as well
as the acknowledgments to the dozens of
individuals and institutions who helped
the editor in assembling them. Mention
however mttst be made here of the Zionist
Central Archives of Jerusalem in whose
safekeeping the original manuscript of
Herzl's Diaries is deposited and whose
director Dr. Alex Bein and staff lled
untiringly the innumerable requests called forth by this
work.
New York
RAPHAEL I’/mu
March 16, 1960

Translator’s Foreword
It is a rare privilege to be associated
with the rst complete and
unabridged
publication in any language of the Herzl Diaries,
surely one of the most signi cant
works of its kind in world literature.
It has been my aim to produce a very
faithful translation and to beware of the
“translator's itch" to dress up the material and endow
it with a stylistic gloss which
the original, so striking in its immediacy and
directness,
does not possess.
It would never have been possible to
nish this lengthy and arduous task in a
a number of people. In particular I
wish to express my gratitude to the
associates
of the Theodor Herzl Institute,
especially to Drs. Emanuel Neumann and Emil
Lehman, for their con dence in me. My
wannest thanks also go to the lnstitute's
Director of Research, Dr. Raphael Patai, who
has proved the ideal editor, and to
his secretary, Pearl Silver. My Brandeis
colleague
Dr. John B. Wight has given
me invaluable stylistic advice, and Barbara
Wight
has
assisted me with the translations from the French.
I should like to dedicate this
translation to the memory of Ludwig
dynamic Jewish leader, brilliant man of
Lewisohn——
letters, master translator from
the Gennan,
and fatherly friend.

Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts
March, 1960
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Book One
Of the Iewis/z Cause
Begun in Paris
Around Pentecost,

1895

For some time past I have been occupied with a work of
in nite grandeur. At the moment I do not know whether I
shall cany it through. It looks like a mighty dream. But for
days and weeks it has possessed me beyond the limits of consciousness; it accompanies me wherever I go, hovers behind my
ordinary talk, looks over my shoulder at my comically trivial
journalistic work, disturbs me and intoxicates me.
It is still too early to surmise what will come of it. But my
experience tells me that even as a dream it is something remarkable, and that I ought to write it down—if not as a reminder
to mankind, then at least for my own delight or reflection in
later years. And perhaps as something between these two possibilities—that is, as literature. If my conception is not translated
into reality, at least out of my activity can come a novel.
Title: The Promised Land!
To tell the truth, I am no longer sure that it was not actually
the novel that I first had in mind—although not as something
“literary" for its own sake, but only as something that would
serve a purpose.
And the fact that after such a short time I am no longer sure
of it is the best proof of how necessary this written record is.
How much I have regretted that on the day of my arrival in
Paris I didn’t start a diary to preserve the experiences, the
impressions and visions which cannot get into the newspaper
because they have an odd way of disappearing too fast. In this
way a lot has escaped me.
But what are the experiences of a newspaper correspondent
compared with what I am now working on! \Vhat dreams,
thoughts, letters, meetings, actions I shall have to live through3

_‘
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disappointments if nothing comes of it, terrible struggles if
things work out. All that must be recorded.
Stanley interested the world with his little travel book How
I Found Livingstone. And when he made his way across the
Dark Continent, the world was enthralled—-tl1e entire civilized
world. Yet how petty are such exploits when compared to mine.
Today I must still say: compared to my dream.
When did I actually begin to concern myself with the Jewish
Question? Probably ever since it arose; certainly from the time
that I read Diihring's book. In one of my old notebooks, now
packed away somewhere in Vienna, are my first observations on
Diihring's book and on the Question. At that time I still had
no newspaper as an outlet for my writings—it was, I believe,
in 1881 or 1882; but I know that even today I repeatedly say
some of the things that I wrote down then. As the years went
on, the Jewish Question bored into me and gnawed at me, tormented me and made me very miserable. In fact, I kept coming
back to it whenever my own personal experiences-—joys and
sorrows-—permitted me to rise to broader considerations.
Naturally, each passing year brought a change in my thinking,
something I was consciously aware of. In the same way, a different man now looks out at me from a mirror than formerly.
But despite the altered features, the person is the same. By these
signs of age I recognize my maturity.
At rst, the Jewish Question grieved me bitterly. There might
have been a time when I would have liked to get away from
it—into the Christian fold, anywhere. But in any case, these
were only vague desires born of youthful weakness. For I
can
say to myself with the honesty inherent in this diary—which
would be completely worthless if I played the
hypocrite with
myself—that I never seriously thought of becoming
baptized
or changing my name. This latter point is
even attested to by
an incident. When as a green young writer
I took a manuscript
to the Vienna Deutsche Wochenschrift,
Dr. Friedjung advised
me to adopt a pen-name less Jewish than
my own. I atlyrefused,
saying that I wanted to continue to bear the name of
my father,
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and I offered to withdraw the manuscript. Friedjung accepted
it anyway.
I then became a writer of sorts, with little ambition and
petty vanities.
The Jewish Question naturally lurked for me around every
turn and comer. I sighed over it and made fun of it; I felt
unhappy, but still it never really took hold of me, although even
before I came here I wanted to write a Jewish novel. I was
going to write it during my travels in Spain on which I set out
in the summer of 1891. At that time it was my next literary
project. The hero was to have been my dear friend Heinrich
Kana, who had shot himself that February in Berlin. I believe
that through the novel I wanted to write myself free of his
ghost. In its rst draft the novel was entitled Samuel Kohn,
and among my loose notes there must be many which have
reference to it. I wanted in particular to contrast the suffering,
despised, and decent mass of poor Jews with the rich ones. The
latter experience nothing of anti-Semitism which they are
actually and mainly responsible for. The milieu in which Kana
lived was to be set off against that of his rich relatives.
The Neue Freie Presse sent me to Paris as its correspondent.
I took the job because I sensed at once how much I would see
and learn of the world in that post; but I still regretted the
abandoned plan of the novel.
In Paris I was in the midst of politics—at least as an observer.
I saw how the world is run. I also stood amazed at the phenomenon of the erowd—for a long time without comprehending it.
Here too I reached a higher, more disinterested view of antiSemitism, from which at least I did not have to suffer directly.
In Austria or in Germany I must constantly fear that someone
will shout “Hep, hepl" after me. But here I pass through the
crowd unrecognized.
In this word “unrecognized" lies a terrible reproach against
the anti-Semites.
Up to now I have heard that cry of “Hep, hepl" with my
own ears only twice. The rst time was when I passed through

-I
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Mainz in 1888. One evening I entered a cheap nightclub and
had a beer. When I got up to leave and made my way to the
door through the noise and the smoke, a fellow called “Hep,
hep!” after me. A chorus of liorse—lauglis arose around liim_
The second time was at Baden near Vienna. Someone shouted
“Dirty Jew” at me as I was riding by in a carriage, coming from
Speidel’s home at Hinterbriihl. This shout went deeper, because it came as a memorable epilogue to the conversation I
had had in Hinterbriihl and because it resounded on my “home”
soil.
In Paris, then, I gained a freer attitude toward anti-Semitism
which I now began to understand historically and make allowances for.
Above all, I recognized the emptiness and futility of efforts
to “combat anti-Semitism." Declamations made in writing
or
in closed circles do no good whatever; they even have a comical
effect. It is true that in addition to careerists and
simpletons

there may be very stalwart people serving on such “relief
committees.” These resemble the “relief committees" formed
after—and beforel— oods, and they accomplish about as much.
The noble Bertha von Suttner is in error—an error, to be sure,
her great honor—when she believes that such a
committee can be of help. Exactly the case of the
peace societies.
A man who invents a terrible explosive does more
for peace
than a thousand gentle apostles.
This is roughly what I answered Baron
Leitenberger when
he asked me three years ago what I thought
of the Freies Blatt
as an organ to
etc.” I said I thought nothing of it.
However, something could be done through
the medium of
the press, I said, and then I unfolded
to him a plan for 3
popular paper for combatting Jew-hatred—a
paper to be directed by a simon-pure Gentile.
However, the Baron thought
my plan too complicated, or too costly. He
wanted to ght only
on a small scale—against
anti-Semitisml
. .
T 0 d 3)’. of course, I am of the
opinion that what seemed
adequate to me at that time would be a feeble,
foolish gesture.

which-does

“combat
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Anti-Semitism has grown and continues to grow—and so do I.
I can still recall two different conceptions of the Question
and its solution which I had in the course of those years. About
two years ago I wanted to solve the Jewish Question, at least in
Austria, with the help of the Catholic Church. I wished to gain
access to the Pope (not without rst assuring myself of the
support of the Austrian church dignitaries) and say to him:
Help us against the anti—Semites and I will start a great movement for the free and honorable conversion of Jews to
Christianity.
Free and honorable by virtue of the fact that the leaders of
this movement—myself in particular—would remain Jews and
as such would propagate conversion to the faith of the majority.
The conversion was to take place in broad daylight, Sundays
at noon, in Saint Stephen's Cathedral, with festive processions
and amidst the pealing of bells. Not in shame, as individuals
have converted up to now, but with proud gestures. And because the Jewish leaders would remain Jews, escorting the
people only to the threshold of the church and themselves
staying outside, the whole performance was to be elevated by
a touch of great candor.
We, the steadfast men, would have constituted the last generation. We would still have adhered to the faith of our fathers.
But we would have made Christians of our young sons before
they reached the age of independent decision, after which conversion looks like an act of cowardice or careerism. As is my
custom, I had thought out the entire plan down to all its minute
details. I could see myself dealing with the Archbishop of
Vienna; in imagination I stood before the Pope—both of them
were very sorry that I wished to do no more than remain part
of the last generation of Jews-—and sent this slogan of mingling
of the races yingacross the world.
As soon as I had an opportunity to discuss the matter with
them, I intended to win over to this plan the publishers of the
Neue F reie Presse. From Paris I had previously given them some
advice which, to the detriment of the Liberal Party in Austria,

8
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they did not follow. About a year before the Socialists’ drive
for electoral reform became acute, I recommended that the
Christmas editorial should suddenly demand universal suffrage.
In this way the Liberals could regain the solid ground they had
lost among the people and the intelligent elements in the working-class. Subsequently, the agitation for electoral reform reached
my publishers from the outside, and their stand on it was not
a felicitous one.
It is true that I had no real authority with the editorial
writers; they regarded me only as a talker and a writer of

feuilletons.
Thus Benedikt, too, rejected my idea about the Pope when
I spoke with him about it here in Paris, as Bacher had earlier
rejected my idea concerning universal suffrage.
But one thing in Benedikt’s response struck me as being true.
He said: For a hundred generations your line has preserved
itself within the fold of Judaism. Now you are proposing to set
yourself up as the terminal point in this process. This you cannot do and have no right to do. Besides, the Pope would
never
receive you.
This, however, did not prevent the New Freie Presse
and
the Austrian liberals from seeking the Pope’s intervention
against the anti-Semites later. This happened last winter, a year
and a half after my conversation with Benedikt,
though under
circumstances that were unfavorable and even ran counter to
the principles involved—that is to say, when
Cardinal Schonborn
went to Rome in order to ask the Pope to
come out against that
element among the anti-Semites which the
clergy and the
government were beginning to nd
troublesome. By such irrevocable actions the Liberals recognized what
they had always
denied previously: the right of the Pope to
meddle in the
internal affairs of Austria. The result of this
abdication equalled
zero.
I had meant something entirely
different: a diplomatic peace

treaty concluded behind closed doors.
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Naturally I could not do anything
without my newspaper.
Where would I have got
any authority from? VVhat would
I
have been able to offer in
exchange? The services of the leading
liberal paper might have
induced the clever Pope to do something, issue a declaration or
drop a hint. On a later occasion,
incidentally, I heard a remark which Leo
XIII made about the
paper:
bad that the Neue Freie
Presse is so well done.
plan had been abandoned, there ripened in my
After_th1s
unconscious, in that obscure
way, another idea, one not so
but more contemplative. I
rst formulated it clearly

Too

P0litiC3l

honorable for Christians, and because
the rulers forced us to
deal in money. \Ve cling to
money because they ung us onto

m°“eY- M0T€0V€r, we always had to be
prepared to ee or to
conceal our possessions from
plunderers. This is how our relationship to money arose. Then, too, as
Kammerknechte of the
Emperor we constituted a kind of
indirect taxation. We ex.
tracted money from the
people
later was stolen or conscated from us. All these sufferings
rendered us ugly and
transformed our character which had in
earlier times been
proud and magni cent. After all,
we once were men who knew

which
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how to defend the state in time of war, and we must h«'1\ t‘ lm H
of
a highly gifted people to have enclurecl two rlionsancl ycars
carnage withotit being clestroyecl.
"i\‘~ow, it was erroneous on the part of the cloc,ti‘iriaiie libertarians to believe that men can be riiacle equal by publishing an
edict in the Imperial Gazette. \\’hen we CIIlL’If.)aC(1 h"”‘ fhc
(vlI<‘lI0
glietto, we were, and for the time being; ieiiiainecl.
Jews. \Ve should liaye been given time to get aUllSl<>|”Cd 10
freedom. But the peoples arotiiicl us have neither the iiiagiiaiiimity nor the patience. They see only the bad and @11H0 N108
spicuous cliaracteristics of a liberated people and

lizne

that these released men have been unjustly punished. .\clclecl
to this is the prevalent Socialist opposition to mobile private
capital, the kind with which Jews have been forced to occtipy
themselves exclusively for centuries past.
“But if the Jews turn from money to prof<‘s\i<>nS that WCTC
previously barred to them, they cause a terrible pressure On
the area in which the middle classes earn their living, a pressure
under which the Jews actually stiffer most of all.
“However, anti-Semitism, which is a strong and unconscious
force among the masses, will not harm the _Jews. I consider it
to be a movement useful to the Jewish cliaracter. It represents
the education of a group by the masses, and will perhaps lead to
its being absorbed. Iiducation is acconiplishecl only tlirougli
hard knocks. A Darwinian mimicry will set in. The Jews will
adapt themselves. They are like the seals, which an act of
nature cast into the water. These animals assume the appeaiaiic e
and habits of fish, which they certainly are not. ()nc‘e they return
to dry land again and are allowed to remain there lor a few
generations, they will trim their fins into feet ;ig;iiii.
“The traces of one kind of pressure can be c-lfacc-cl only by
another kind.”
Speidel said: “This is a universal liistorical coricc-prion."
Then I drove out into the fallirie, darkiic-ss, in the (ll‘ic'c tion
of Baden.
As my fiacre sped tlirou,<_;li the ttiiinc-l behind the (iholc-ra

TIIIC (L()MI’I.l’.TI{

I)IARII“.S ()1? TIII’.()I)()I{ I—II7.R'/.1.
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young fellows, one of them in caclet uniloim, were
passing by. I beliexe I was sitting liltclcllecl in thour_;lit. .\t that
point I distinctly lieaicl a cry from behincl the c;irii:r_g‘c*: “I)irty

Chapel,

two

Jew?"
I .SIZtI'l('(l up in aii;_;er ancl, incensc-cl, tuinc-cl aroniicl in the
direction of the two youths, but they were already far behind.
A moriieiit later my brief impulse to scuffle with street urchins
had ianishc-cl. ’ic-sicles, the insult had not been clirec ted at me
personally, for I was unknown to them, but at my Jewish nose
and Jewish beard, \\hic h they had glimpsecl in the seiiii-clarkiiess
behind the c ;ri‘ri;iy_;e lanterns.
int what a curious echo to my "uriiyei’sal historical" coriCeptionl \\’orld history is of no use in such a situation.
A few months later I was sitting for the sculptor Beer who
was cloiiig my bust. ()ur conic-isation tesulted in the irisiglit
that it does a Jew no good to become an artist and free himself
from the taint of money. The curse still clirrgs. \\'e cannot get
out of the (.hetto. I becanie quite hc:;itc'cl as I talked. and when
I left, my excitenient still f_;lowecI in me. \\'ith the swiftness of
that dream involving a pitcher of water in the .~\rabian faii'y»tale,
the outline of the play caiire into beiiig. I believe I hadn't gone
from the Rue I)escombes to the I’lac‘c' Pereirc: when the whole
thing was alieacly liiiislrecl in my iiriiicl.
The next day I set to work. 'I liree blessed wc-c ks of arclor and

labor.
I had tlioiif_;lit that llH'<)lt_'_;ll this eruption of playwritiiig I
had written mysell liec- ol the niattc-r. ()n the coiitiary; I got
more and rirore deeply iIt\ol\ecl with it. The thought grew
strorif,-er in me that I iirnst ch; soriic-tliiirg lor the Jews.
I‘i()l' the first tiriie I went to the
syii;igo;_;tte in the Rue de la
Vicjtoire and once agairi loriiicl the services festi\e and
nioving.
Marry thin;_;s reniinclc-cl me of my youth and the Tabak Street
temple at I’est. I took a look at the Paris Jews and saw a family
likeness in their laces: bold, rnisshapen noses: lurtive and
curiiiirig c-yes.
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VVas it then that I conceived the plan of writing on “ Ihe
Situation of the Jews," or had I conteivecl it earlier?
Now I rernerrrber that it was earlier. I had alrearly talked
about it in \'ienna the previous fall. I wanted to visit the
localities where the vagaries of history had strewn Jewish
communities: particularly Rtissia, (lalicia, Hungary, ’;olremia;
later, the Orient, the new Zion colonies; finally, \\'estern
Europe again. All my faithful reports were to bring out the
undeserved misfortune of the Jews and to .show that they are
human beings whom people revile without knowing them. For
here in Paris I have acquired a reporter’s eyes which are

needed for such perceptions.
Some time before Easter I came into contact with I)audet.
During one conversation we got on the subject of the Jews.
He confessed himself an anti—Semite. I explained to him
my
own standpoint and once again warmed to my subject f\\'lll(l]
might be proof that, basically, I think best while talking).
When I told him that I wanted to write a book for and
about
the Jews, he asked: A novelP——No, I said,
preferably a rnan’s
bookl—Whereupon he said: A novel reaches farther. Think of
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
I then orated some more and moved even him
to such an
extent that he nally said: "Comme c’est beau,
comme c'e.st
beau [How beautiful this is]!"
That again put doubts in my mind about “The
Situation of
the Jews," and I thought of the novel once
more. However,
Samuel Kohn—Heinrich Kana was no longer the
central figure.
In the first draft, the nal chapter dealt with
the moods that
preceded Samuel's suicide. One evening he strolled
along [Inter
den Linden, feeling superior to
everybody because of his imniinent death. Mockingly he looked at
the of cers of the guard,
anyone of whom he could take with him into
death. \\'hen the
thought of doing something useful with his
suicide occurred
to him, he became a commander.
He walked in Sll(l1 a proud
and lordly manner that
instinctively everyone got out of his
way. This placated him; he went home
quietly and shot himself.

THIC
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In the pre.sent form of the novel, .$amtrel .still was the weaker
but (juuly beloved friend of the hero whom the fortunes of
his life bring to the point where he discovers, or, rather, founds,
the Promised Land.
Shonly before the sailing of the boat which is to take him
to new shores, together with a staff of ofhters expert in
exploration, he receives Sarnuel's faiewell letter. Samuel writes:
“My
dear, dear boy, when you read this letter, I shall be
dead.”
At this point the hero Ino\es his fist, in which he is
crumbling
the paper, to his heart. ’.ut the next instant there is
only rage
inhim.
He gives the command for departure. Then he stands at
the
bow of the boat and stares fixedly into the distance
where the
Promised Land lies.
And he takes the letter, in which there is so
much touching
love and loyalty, and cries into the wind: “You
fool, you
scoundrel, you wretch! Oh, for the life that
belonged to us
and is lost!
Q

I

I

How I proceeded from the idea of

writing

a novel to a

practical program is already a mystery to me,
although it
happened within the last few weeks. It is in the realm of
the

Unconscious.
Perhaps these ideas are not prattical ones at all and I am
only making myself the laughing-stock of the
people to whom
I talk about it seriously. Could I be only a
figure in my novel?
But exen then it would be worth writing down
what I have
thought about during this period and am
continuing to think

about.

()ne

day I suddenly wrote a letter to liaron Hirsch who
has
taken such a striking millionaire's interest
in the Jews. .\fter
I had finished this letter, I left it
lying there and slept on it
for fotirteen days and nights. \\"hen even
after this interval the
letter did not seem devoid of sense to me, I
mailed it. This letter
reads as follows:

I4
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Dear Sir:
\\t'hen

may I have the honor of ealling on you? I should like
to discuss the _]ewi.sh Question. I do not want to itrteryiew
you
nor to talk about a disguised or undisgtused hnantial
rnatter.
It seems that the claims on you are so rrranilold that one (.'II1llt)[
guard against the suspicion of unsavory designs soon
ettoltglr.
I simply wish to have a discussion with you about
Iewish Pttllllt al
matters, a disctrssiorr that may have an effect on tirrres that
neitlu r
you nor I will live to see.
For this reason I should like yoti to arrange our
rneeting on ;t
day when you can devote an uninterrupted hour or two to
the
matter. Because of my regular oteupation, a
Sunday would be
best for me. It does not have to be this coming
Sunday, but any
date you please.
M/hat I have in mind will interest
you. But even though I am
not telling you much by saying this, I
should not want yotr to
show this letter to the people around you——s‘ecretaries
and others.
Kindly treat it con dentially.
Perhaps my name is not unknown to you. In any case,
you
are acquainted with the newspaper which I
represent here.

Respectfully yours,
I)r. ller/l,

Correspondent of the
it

It

i\'eue

Freir I’t'1'Ss(,'

1!

This is a rough draft of the letter, still in
my possession. I rnay
have made some changes in the clean
copy; at that time 1 d,'(1 not
yet think of saving all these
things as (I()(llHl(‘I1[S'.
My main concern was that this letter
might be regarded as
the beginning of a journalist’s
feat of extortion. After all, I did
not want to meet the man on
account of his money, but betause
he is a very useful force for the
cause
Several days passed. Then I
received a reply from Londorr \V.,
82 Piccadilly.
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London, May 2o, 1897,
Herzl,
Pat
is.’
Dr. Tlreodote
1 rceeixetl your letter trere wltere I atn goittg to be lot’ two
months. I am sorry to be unable, with the best will in the world,
to arrange the meeting you asked me lot‘. Perhaps you could tell
me in a letter what you were going to say to me rtr person, putting
“Pt-r’son;rl" on the envelope.
1 lscg your pardotr lor replying to you in the handwriting of
my secretary, and in Frenrh, but as the result of an old hunting
mjmy [0 my right hand I am unable to hold a pen for any

](»ngth Of IIYIIC.

Very truly yours,
M. de Ilirsch

To this letter I replied:
37 rue Cambon, .\Iay 2.1, 1895
Dear Sir:
I am deeply sorry that we were not able to meet here.
It is not easy to write down what I wanted to tell you. I shall
not dwell on the mishaps that a letter may be subject to. .\Iy
intentions, whith are at the servite ol an irnportant <ause. (UHICI
be desecrated by idle (ttriosity, or spoiled by the la(L of understanding of a chance reader. I“urtherrnore, nry letter H)l1l(l tome
into your hands at a rrrotnerrt when you are rllslI.l(It‘(l by other
things and (armor gixe it your undrxided attention. It then you
had your secretary answer me with some polite formula about
the matter being “under consideration," I would be through with
you forever. And in the general interest that might be regrettable.
Nevertheless I am going to write to you. ()nly, at the rnornetrt
I am too busy to be briel, as the old saying goes. Ilut in
point of
fact, I do not want to bore you with a grandiloquent presentation.
As soon as I find the time, I shall submit to you a
plan for a
new Jewish policy.

' The

letter is in I-rench in the original.
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you have undertaken till now ha.s been as rrriignaininoiis
as it has been misapplied, as costly as it has been pointless. \()u
have hitherto been only a philantl1t'opi.sI, a Peabotly; I want to
show you the way to become something more.
Do not get the idea, however, that I am a
()lV[)lt)l('( ts
or some new species of fool, even though the way in
h I am
writing to you deviates somewhat from the ordinary. Right from
the start I admit the possibility that I am mistaken and I shall
accept objections.
I certainly do not expect to convince you right away, for you
will have to re—think a number of your present attitudes. .\lthough I am presumably only an unknown to yoir, all I desire
is your fullest attention. In conversation I would probably have
gained it for myself, but it is harder to do this by correspondentt‘.
My letter lies on your desk among many others, and I (an imagine that you get plenty of letters every day from beggars.
parasites, fakers, and the professionals of charity. That is why
my letter will come in a second envelope marked: Letter from
Dr. Herzl. I ask you to lay this second envelope aside and not
to open it until you have a completely rested and unoccupied
mind. That is what I desired for our conversation which did not
take place.
\Vhat

maker

A

whit

Respectfully yours,
Dr. Herzl.
I

O

I

In this case, too, my rough draft is not reliable. It now seems
to me that in copying the letter I changed a few
phrases. But in

substance, those were its contents, and again the only fear I had
was that Hirsch or some third party looking over
his shoulder
might take me for a money—seeker.
During the following days I prepared a memorandum. I lled
a great number of slips of paper with
my notes. I wrote while
walking, in the Chamber of Deputies, in the restaurant, in the

theater.
A wealth of details was quickly added.
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In the midst of these preparations Ilirsch surprised me
with
another letter:

London, May 26
Monsieur Ilerzl, 37 rue (lambon, I’aI‘is."‘
I received your letter of the (lay before yesterday. If
you have
a

not already prepared
long report, you can sa\e yourself
the
trouble. In a few days I shall be in Paris for forty-eight
lmur5_;,m1
on next Sunday, June 2, at ro:;;o am., you will find
me at your
disposal at 2 rue de l'F.lysee.
I

Yours very truly,
.\I. de

Hirsch.

This letter gave me satisfattion,
betause I saw that I had
judged the man correctly and had hit him at the
locus mrnoris
re.si.sIeri/trie [plate of least
resistaritel. .\ppart-ntly rnv staternent
that he could become more than a
Peabody had had an effect on
him.
Now I began to rrrake notes in earnest,
and by the Saturday before Pentetost they had grown into a
thitk brindle. Their I (Iivided them into three groups artording to
their contents: Introduction, Elevation of the
Iewish Rate, Iimigration.
I made a (lean topy of therri thus
arranged. They added up
to 22 closely written pages,
although I h ad only used tatchwords,
aids to my memory during the
interview. I always was, and still
am, (()rTlp(‘Il('(I to make
allowant e for my initial shyness.
When dealing with farrioiis or
well—known people here in
Paris, I have often made
myself ridit uloiis by my sell-conscious
ness.

Spllller, who is certainly no great
light (although he did originate the esprir rzourierm), ()II((‘
overaiietl rne to the point of
denseness when I called on him (I tiring his
term as a
On

\\’hitsunday morning

Minister.

I dressed myself with discreet tare.
The day before I had
pnrpt isely broken in a new pair of gloves
' In Iieiitlr in the original

1»;

Tina t:o.\r1>1.L'1‘Ii 1)1.\1uri.s‘

or

Tiriaotioit iii R/l,

so that th€Y rnifglit still look new but not lresh from the shrill‘ ("I9
must not show rieh people too ninth deletein e.
Idr()\'Q up to the Rue (le lfl‘ lysee. A palate. I he j_;ratnl tourt—
yard, the noble side-stairway~to say notlitng ol the rii.iiii sl.lIl»
cage—nia(le a strong impression on me. \\'ealth allet ts iiie only
in the guise of beauty. And there everytliitig was ol f;t‘lllllHt'
beauty. Old pictures, marble, rmited j_;olielirrs. ])(1HlII’I1I'(/f/’).l
One of otrr sort ne\‘er thinks of these totollar ies of wealth when
he disparages it. Iiyerytlritig had truly great style, and. a bit da/ed,
I let myself be handed from one attendant to another.
I was seareely in the billiard room when llllst h steppt d out of
his study, shook hands with me quiekly and absently, as tlioiigli
I were an acquaintance, asked rrie to wait a little while, :ind
’

‘

disappeared again.
I sat down and examined the exquisite Tanagra liguriiies iii a
glass case. The Baron, I thought to myself, rriust l1;t\t’ hired
someone to be in charge of good taste.
Then I heard voiees from the adjoining room and ie<oy_;rii/ed
that of one of his philanthropic funttionaries with whorri I had
exchanged a few words in Vienna once, and on two oteasions
here.
I did not like the idea of his seeing me here on his way out.
Perhaps Hirsch had arranged it that way on purpose. This
thought made me smile again, for I was not rriirrded to betorne
at all dependent on him. Either I would bend him to rriy will or
I would leave with my mission unaecomplishetl. I was ('\en ready
with an answer if, during otrr (‘on\'ersation, he should ofler rrie
a position with the ]('ui1Is/1 A.s.sorir1Iion:“ "F.nter your serx It e? .\'o.
That of the Jews? Yes!"
Then the two ollieials tame ottt. I shook hands with the one
I knew. To the Baron I said: “Can you spare rrie air hour? If
it is not at least an hour, I'd rather not start at all. I need that
amount of time merely to indicate how ]]1ll(l1 I lI.’l\t' to say."
He smiled: “Just go ahead."

'

In English in the original.
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I pulled out niy notes. "In tiltlt i to pit ~< ill lllt iti.itie.1.ymHHy
Ihuw P1-eparetl a lew tliiiij,;s in .Itl\.llltt
I had hardly spoken Il\t' niinutes wlieti the telephone rarig.
Ithink it was pttaiiarigetl. I had ('\tIl nirant to tell him in
advante that he tieed not hate hiinsell talled ataay on inia'_»inary
business. that he had only to say ii_i_;lit out wlietliei he was tiriOccupjetl, ll()\\('\(‘l, he said our lllt lt lephone that he was not
at home to anybody. by this I knew that I had iiiade .iii iiripiession
on hirri: he had let his gnaitl down.
Ideteloped my plan as lollow s:
“In what I ll;l\e‘ to say you will find sonie lllllJ’_’/\, too \lHJ}:lt‘
and others too lantastit. lint rrieri are Illlttl by the siiiiple and
the fantastiti. It is astonisliirig——arid toninion knowlttl;t——~—i.«.itli
what little intelligerite the world is goteriieil,
“I by no iriearis set out (l(‘lll)( rarely to tnttipx mwi|[ Mm
the Jewish question. You too originally did not plan to bttonie
a patron of the lews. You were a banker and iiiade l)l'_{
bnsiriess
deals; you ended up dexotirig your time and your l‘)lllllllt'
to the
(ause of the Jews.
Siniilarly, at the l)("_’llIllllI'; I was a \.‘]1i(‘] and
a journalist, with no thought of the
lews. lint rny experientes
and obserxations, the ;;row'iti;; pressure of .'iiiti-Seniitisiri
tompelled me to interest myself in the problem.
"All riglit. So Hllltll lor rny trederitials.
"I won't go into the history of the jews, although I l[1[t'n(lCd
to start with it. It is well known. 'I here is
only one point I riiust
emphasile. Throughout our two tlionsand years of dispersion,
we haxe been without lllIlIl(‘(l politital
leadership. I ft'f.f.'ll‘tl this
as otir thief rnislorturie. It has done us
rriore liarrri than all the
perset tttions. This is why we liate inwardly gone to rat k
and ruin.
there has been no one to train us to betorne real men, even

For
if

only otit

ol

irripetial

stlllsllness, ()n the

tontiaiy.

we were

pushed into all the inlerior on npations, we were
locked up in
ghettos where we (aused one anoiher's
(,l("_{t‘l)(,‘TZlIl()n. _\nd when
they let us out, they suddenly e\'pe(.ted us to lia\ e all the attril’“‘('9 “I 5! [Wiple used to
freedom.

Tlll“, ('.()l\fl’I.l'”I‘lC l)l,i\Rll'\’ ()l‘

‘Ill

llll*()l)()l{

lll*l{/l.

if we had a united politital leadeisliip, the iieussitx
\\'lll( It should by
for which I need not demonstiate further and
had sut ll l(‘.'l(lt"t\lHJ)_
no means constitute a secret .\t)(‘l(‘ly—ll we
liom alioxig
we could tackle the soltttion of the Jewish questionfrom l)elow, from all sides.
ha\e a t('Hl('i, .i luuul,
"The aim that we will pursue ont e we
will determine the means.
\\lt('It‘ nu an"There are two possible aims: either we stay
or we emigrate somewhere else.
“For either course we need certain identital nieasuies lot the
\‘.lll be a
education of otir people. For even if we einigrate, it
.\loses
long time before we arrive in the Promised Land. It took
.\t any rate, in the
forty years. \Ve may require twenty or thirty.
meantime new generations will arise whom we must ('(lll(.'tl(' for
“Now,

our

purposes.

“Now, with regard to education, I propose to employ, from
the outset, methods quite different from those which you are

using.

“First of all, there is the principle of philanthropy, \\lll(ll 1
consider completely erroneous. You are breeding slznorrms [beggars]. It is symptomatic that no other people shows Sllt h a great
incidence of philanthropy and beggary as the Jews. It strikes one
that there must be a correlation between these two phenomena,
meaning that philanthropy debases our national character."
He interrupted me: “You are quite right."
I continued:
“Years ago I heard that your attempts to settle Jews in Argentina had had poor results, or none.”
“VVould you like me to reply to you as you go along whenever
I have an objection?"
“No, I would prefer that you permit me to give you the whole
substance of my presentation. 1 know that some of the things
I say will not be in accordance with the facts, because I have never
collected facts and gures. Just let me formulate my principles."
From that point on Hirsch jotted down his objections on a

writing pad.

'I’Ill2()l)()R IlF.R7.L
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1 said: “Your Argentinian Jews behave in a disorderly fashion,
5.

shocked me; the house built first was
lam told. (me item iatlier

one of——ill repute."

Hirsch interjected: “Not

true. That house was not built

by my

colonists."

“Very well. But in any case, the whole thing should not have
been started the way you did it. You drag these would-be Jewish
farmers overseas. They are bound to believe that they have a
right to be supported in the future, too, and the last thing in
the world that will be promoted by this is their eagerness to
work. \Vhatever such an exported Jew may cost you, he isn't worth
it. And how many specimens can you transport over there anyway? Fifteen to twenty thousand! More Jews than that live on one
street in the Leopoldstadt. i\'o, direct means are altogether unsuitable for moving masses of people. You can be effective only
through indirect means.
“To attract Jews to rural areas you would have to tell them
some fairy-tale about how they may strike gold there. In imaginative terms it might be put like this: \Vhoever plows, sows, and
reaps will ndgold in every sheaf. After all, it's almost true. The
only thing is, the Jews know that it will be a tiny little lump.
That is why you would be able to tell them, more rationally: the
man who manages best will receive a bonus, one that might be
very substantial.
“However, I do not believe that it is possible to settle the
Jews in the rural areas of the countries which they now inhabit.
The peasants would kill them with their flails. One of the strongholds of German anti-Semitism is Hesse, where Jews engage in

small-scale farming.
"\Vith twenty thousand of your Argentinian Jews you will
prove nothing, even if those people do well. But if the experiment fails, you will have ftirnislied a dreadful bit of evidence
against the Jews.
"Enough of criticism. \\’hat is to be done?
“\\'hetlier the Jews stay put or whether they einigrate, the
race must first be improved right on the spot. It must be made
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strong as for war, eager to work, and virtuous. .t\fterwar<ls, let
them emigrate—if necessary.
"To effect this iiiiproveriierrt, you (an employ your t’('strItt(’(‘s
better than yoti have done up to now.
“Instead of buying up the jews oire by one, you could offer
huge prizes in the chief arrti-Sernitic countries for urrioiis r1’/r f(I/
[striking deeds], for deeds of great moral beauty, for (trttrage,
self-sacri ce, ethical conduct, great achievements in art and
science, for physicians during epidemics, for military men, for
discoverers of remedies and inventors of other products coirtributing to the public welfare, no matter what—in short, for
anything great.
"Such prizes will accomplish two things: the improvement
of everyone, and publicity. You see, because the prize—winning
feat will be unusual and glorious, it will be talked about everywhere. Thus people will learn that there are good _]ews too,
and many of them.
“But the first result is more important: a general improvement. The individual annual prize-winners do not really matter;
I am more interested in all the others who try to outdo tlrerrrselves in order to win a prize. In this way the moral level will be
raised—"
At this point he interrupted me impatiently:
“No, no, no! I don't wairt to raise the general level at all. All
our misfortune comes from the fact that the ‘Iews want to (limb
too high. We have too many intellectuals. My intention is to
keep the Jews from pushing ahead. They should not nrake stich
great strides. All Jew-hatred comes from this. As for my plans
in Argentina, you are misinformed on that, too. It is true that
in the beginning some dissolute fellows were sent over, and
I would just as soon have thrown them into the water. but now
I have many decent people there. And it is my intention, if the
colony prospers, to charter a ne English vessel, invite a hundred

newspaper correspondents—consider yourself already ll]\’l[(‘(l——
and take them across to Argentina. Of course, it all depends upon
the harvests. After a few good years I could show the world that
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farmers after all. .\s a restilt of this, niaybe
_
the Jews make good
to till the soil in Russia as well.
they i]] be allowed
liat,lii't linislretl.
Now I said: “I didn't interrupt you altlrougli I
what you ha\ e in riiind. lint I realize
Iwas interested to hear just
on preseritiiig my it_le.:is to you."
that it would be pointless to go
He then remarked in a l)('ll('\()l('Ill tone, IHll( h as if I had asked
him for a position in his banking house: “I do see that you are
an intelligent man."
I merely smiled to myself. Suth things as my undertaking
are above personal vanity. I arii going to see and hear many
more things of this sort.
Hirsch now qualified his praise: “ iut you have such fantastic
,

,

H

ideas."
Igot up. “\Vell, didn't I tell you that it would seem either too
simple or too fantastic to you? You don't know what the fantastic really is and that the great motix es of nreii can be surveyed
only from the heights.”
“Emigration would be the only solution," he said. “There are
lands enough for sale."
I almost shouted: “\\'ell, who told you that I don't want to
emigrate? It is all there iir these notes. I shall go to the German
Kaiser; he will understand tire, for he has been brought up to
"
be a judge of great things
At these words Ilirsth blinked perteptibly. \\'as he impressed
by my rudeness, or by my intention to speak with the Kaiser?
Perhaps both. I ptit my notes in my pocket and concluded.
"To the Kaiser I shall say: Let our people go! \\'e are strangers
here; we are not permitted to assiriiilate with the people, nor
are we able to do so. Let us go! I will tell you the ways and the
means whith I want to use for our exodus, so that no economic
crisis or vacuum may follow our departure."
Hirsch said: "\Vhere will you get the money? Rothschild will
subscribe five hundred francs."
“The money?" I said with a defiant laugh. "I shall raise a
Jewish National Loan Fund of ten million marks."
"A fantasy!" smiled the Baron. “The rich Jews will give noth-
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ing. \\’ealthy people are mean and (are nothing about the
suffer.
ings of the poor."
"You talk like a Socialist, Baron IIir.s‘eli!"
“I am one. I am quite ready to hand over eierythiiig,
[)]'t)\'i(l(}d
the others have to do likewise."
I did not take his charming notion any more
seriously ih an
it was meant and took my leave. His final words were:
“This has not been our last conversation. As soon as I
(()n](j
over from London again I shall let you hear from me."
“\Vhenever you wish."
Again I passed over the beautiful staircase and the noble
courtyard. I was not disappointed, l)ut stimulated. All in all, a
pleasant, intelligent, natural sort of man——vain par exern/2/P!‘
but I could have worked with him. He gives the impression
of
being reliable, despite all his wilfulness.
Once home I immediately rushed to my writing desk.
i

1
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This is where I interrupted the connected presentation at that
time, for there followed several weeks of unexampled
productivity, during which I no longer had the peace to make a clean copy
of my ideas. I wrote walking, standing, lying down, in the street,
at table, at night when I started up from sleep.
The slips with my notes are dated. I no longer find the time
to transcribe them. I began a second book in order to enter
the
noteworthy events each day. Thus the slips remained untouched.
Now I am asking my good Dad to enter them for me in the
present book, in the order in which they were written. I know
now, and knew throughout that whole
tempesttiotis period of
production, that much of what I wrote down was wild and fantastic. But I made no self-criticism of any sort, so as not to
cripple the sweep of these inspirations. There would be time
later, I thought, for clarifying criticism.
In these notes the Jewish State is imagined now as
something
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qrd letter to Baron Hirst h, Paris.

\\'liit-Monday, June

1305

2,,

Dear Sir:
In order to forestall the esfnit dr’ ['e.s(a[ter,' I had made notes
before I went to see you.
I
stopped
On returning home I found
pagf.‘ t e
ya 1 had 22 pages. Due to your iiripatiente you heaid
beginning; where and how my idea l)(*;_1jlIlS to blossom you i not
get to hear.
_
No matter. In the first place, I didn't cXP‘‘C[ 3" lmmcdmtc
conversion. Furtliermoie, my plan certainly does not dCf’°”d on
you alone.
_
Tiiie, for the sake of speed I would ha\e liked to use you :15
an .'1\';1il.'tl)lc forte and a known quantity. ‘IIll[’§"Ull W llld
been only the power I would ll{lV(' started \\l[l1. I here are ot €1'S.
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There are, ultimately and above all, the _]ewisli niasses, and I
shall know how to get across to them.
This pen is a power. You will be ('()I]\lll(('(l ol it ii I stay
alive and healthy a i‘csei‘vation which you too must make with
regard to your own activities.
You are the big _]ew of money, I am the [ew ol the spiiii.
Hence the divergence between our means and methods. Note
that you could not have heard of my attempts as yet, because
the first one just took place in your house, on you. I am on my

way.
Naturally, your attitude toward me was one of gentle irony.
That's what I expected. I told you so in my opening remarks.
That is the reception new ideas get. l\Iorc-over, you didn't even
have the patience to hear me out. i\'evertheless, I shall say vvliat
is on my mind. I hope you will live to see the inagnifitent growtli
of my ideas. You will then recall that \\'hit-Sunday morning, lor
despite all your irony I believe you to be open-iiiiiided and a
man receptive to great plans. And you have tried to do a great
deal for the ]ews—in your own fashion. But will you iinderstand
me if I tell you that the entire process of mankind's deielopiiient
gives the lie to your methods? \Vhat! you want to hold a large
group of people on a certain level, in fact, press‘ them down?
Allons donc.’ [Come, comell \Ve know, don‘t we, what phases
the human race has passed through, from its primitive to its
civilized state. The progression is ever upwards, despite everything and anything, higher and higher, always and ever higher!
There are setbacks, it is true. This is not a mere phrase. ()iir
grandfathers would be dumbfounded if they came back to life;
but who would want to produce a setback by artificial means——
quite apart from the fact that it cannot be done. If it were possible, don’t you think that the Monarchy, the Church, would bring
it about? And what influence these forces have over the bodies
and souls of men! What are your resources by comparison? No.
at the very most you can impede progress for a little while, and
then you will be swept away by the great whirlwind.
Do you realize that you are pursuing a terribly reactionary
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n that of the riiost absolute aiitocracy? Forit. Your intentions are
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derision. It is still possible
You cut me short with your polite
lat k the aplonib which
still
me in a conversation. I
I.
to dgconcert
time, because it is H('( essaiy to someone
will increase in me with
_
_
_
_
stir the indifferent, comdown
opposition,
break
to
wants
w ho
_
a (raven demorali7ed I )('O I)le, and
Imp!“
distrcssc
the
fort
associate with the lords of the world.
.
when
I spoke of an army, and you already interrupted
I began to speak of the (moral) training necessary for its march.
tip
I let myself be interrupted. And yet I have already
it
the
all
things
know
I
entire
details,
the
plan.
the further
inv01ve5; Money, money, and more money; means of transportation; the provisioning of great multitudes (which does not
mean just food and drink, as in the simple days of .\loses); the
maintenance of manly discipline; the organization of departments; emigration treaties with the heads of some states, transit
treaties with others, Ionnal guarantees from all Of thtmi “*6
construction of new, splendid dwelling places. ’>clorel1Zm<l.
tremendous propaganda, the popularilzition of the idea through
newspapers, books, pamphlets, talks by travelling lecturers,
pictures, songs. Everything directed from one (enter vvith sureness of purpose and with vision. But I would have had to tell
you eventually what flag I will unfurl and how. .\nd then you
would have asked motkinglyz A Ilag, what is that? .\ stick with
a rag on it?——I\'o, sir, a flag is more than that. \\'ith a flag one (‘Km
lead men wherever one wants to, even into the I’romised I.:in(l.
For a ag men will live and die; it I3 iWlt‘¢'<l Ill“ ‘”‘lV ‘hing
for which they are ready to die in masses, if one trains Il1€m
for it; believe me, the policy ol an entire people——particiilarly
when it is scattered all over the earth-—can be carried out only
‘
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with iiiiponderables that lloat in thin air. Do you know \\li.ll
went into the inakiiig of the (it'I'lll.'lI1 l‘il]]]illt'i’ l)lt‘.'llHs, soiigs,
fantasies, and bla(‘k—i‘e(l-aiitl-gtiltl I'll)l)()ll\~~.'llltl in slioit oiilei;
Bismarck merely shook the [tee whit h the \lslt)ll.lllt's hat]

planted.
\Vhatl You do not lIH(lt‘l‘.\.lI1Htl the iiiipoiitleialilt? ,\iid what
is religion? (‘.onsider, if you will. what the l('\\s h.i\e (‘lltlllltftl
for the sake of this vision over a period ol two ll1t)lIs.‘tH(l y-um,

Yes, visions alone grip the souls ol men. And airvoiie who has
no use for them may he an excelleiit, worthv, solii-iiiiiiirlttl
person. even a philanthropist on a large stale; hut he will not
be a leader of men, and no trace of him will remain.
Nevertheless, a people's visions must have firm ground underneath. How do you know that I do not have eminently piai tital
ideas for individual details? Details which, to be sure, are
themselves of gigantic dimensions.
The exodus to the Promised Land constitutes in practical
terms an enormous job of transportation, unprecedeiited in
the modern world. Did I say “transportation"P It is a toiiiplex
of all kinds of human enterprise which will be geared one iiiio
the other like cog-wheels. And this undertaking will even in
its rst stages provide employment for an aspiring multitude
of our young people: all the engineers, architects, teclinologists,
chemists, physicians, lawyers, who have emerged from the ghetto
during the last thirty years and who thought that they would
gain their livelihood and their hit of honor outside the higgliiig
and haggling _]ewish trades. They must now be getting (lesperate
and are beginning to constitute a frightful proletariat of intellectuals. But all my love belongs to them, and I want to increase
their numbers even as you wish to decrease them. In them I see
the future, as yet dormant strength of the Jews. In a word, my
kind of people.
Out of this proletariat of intellectuals I shall foim the general
staff and the cadres of the army which is to seek, discover, and
take over the land.
Their very departure will create some breathing space for

l)I.i\RlI',S ()l' 'I’IlI2()I)()R III:I{/,I,
‘ill
THIQ (l()l\II’l.ICTI‘.
in ;tIlll—.3t‘Illlll( ttiltllll its and ease the piessurt-.
the middle lasses
Don't you see that at one stroke I shall get lioth l(,‘\\'ISll
oui
puiposts, and their entliiisiasiii
capital and ylewish lalioi‘ loi \\l1;l[
it is all aliout}
iiiitleistaiitl
as well, ()n((' they
These, of tjouist-, aie only iougli outliiiis. Ilut how do you
\\ti]k('tl out the details iiivolxed?
know that I have not alie.'itly'
Did you let nie finish?
It is true the hour was l.'It(‘§ pt-iliaps you were lit-iiig expt-i l(‘(l

had woik to do, or \\'ll2tl(‘\(‘f. llut the piogit-ss
()f$u('lI21 weighty iiiattti must not l)(‘ inatle to dept-iitl on with
(l(J('s not.
petty contingen< it-s. Have no fear, it ieally
You will wish to (UllllIlll(‘ our toiiit-isation, ;intl—witliout
waiting for you—l shall always he itatly to luiiiish you with

somewhere

else,

oi

the further details.
If the stimuli I have given you are still a<ti\t- wiihiii you
and you wish to talk \\llll lllt‘, then \\Ill(‘ ine: ‘Twit’: rm‘ iioir
[Come to see niel." ililiat will sulht e, and I shall come to I.oiirlon
fora day. And if on that day’ I don't (t)ll\ inte you any inore than
Idid yesterday, I shall go away just as undisiiiayt-d and tlieerful
as I went away the first time. \\'ould you like to inake a bet
with me? I am going to raise a national lewish Loan luiid.
Will you pledge yourself to (()ll[lll)ll[(' lilty nnllion niaiks ixhtn
I have raised the first hundred million?
In ietiirii, I shall inake you the head lllilll.
What are ten billion marks to the leits? 'lhey' aie tt~it.iinlv
rither than the l‘iI(‘ll(l) weie in 1871, and how many lews were
among them? As a matter of fat I, if need l)(’, \\ e (Ullltl get under
way even with one billion. For this will he working capital,
the foundation for our liitiire I.'tlll'(i.’l(ls, einigiation fleet, and
navy. \Vith it we shall build houses, palates, workers’ dwellings,
schools, theaters, museums, gov ('l‘I]Hlt‘l'l[ buildings, prisons,
hospitals, insane asyluins——iii shoii. titit-s—and make the new
land so fruitful as to turn it into the I’ioniis<-d Land.
The loan will itself hetoiiie the main iliannel for the emigration of capital. This is the heait of the matter as far as state
nances are concerned. It may not he superlluous to remark
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at this point that I am presenting all this as a man ol
I am no 1)Il.\'IiII(’t\5III(UI and 7I(’U(’I‘ Zl'(l7I( to be one.

_]ewish money is available in huge

iiuaiitities

politits.

lot a (lliinest;

loan, for Negrti railroads in Africa, for the most ('.‘\'t)ll( llll(lt‘l—
takings—and would none he found for the deepest, the iiiosi

immediate, the direst need ol the jews themselves?
I shall stay in Paris until the middle of ‘lllly. Then I shall
go away for some length of time. It coricerns the tause. I beg
you, however, to maintain complete silence on this poiiii as
well as all the others I have touched tipori. At present, my
actions may not seem important to yoti as yet; this is pret isely
why I am drawing your attention to the valtie that I attai h to
absolute secrecy.
For the rest, I assure you in all sincerity that our (liscussion,
even in its fragmentary state, has proved interesting to me and
that you have been no disappointment.
\Vith a respectful greeting, I am
Yours siiiterely,
Dr. Ilerzl
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loi tapital. ,\Ioiiey is ll(‘(‘tl('(l
in
l”
a
Ilieie
is
no
Pl<"“'l’l4"<‘
such-and-.siich
sllféill’ lattory’:
in another, there is petioletiiii. .\lltl this ollite \\'lll l)(' ;i tleariiin
house for the applit :itions ol piosim ll\t' lioiioiteis and
This might take the loiiii ol aii (ill|(l1tl piililitatioii. loiesnil]
Pro teeringeveiyu liei e.

Similarly, an atlvisoiy

teiitei
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lIl\('slti]'Q

G
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Principle: well-tried enterprises, siitli as liankiiig, I’.'||l]'ti;i(lg
insiirante, shipping. (‘l(. Will he t;iLen tliaige of hy the
where there is no doubt that they \\lll piospt-i_ (In I(‘[lllli,
remission of taxes.')
Risk will he left to [)ll\'.’l|(‘ tapital, with the lli(llt((I]t(‘n[ of
large pro ts. Suttessliil eiiteipiises l;itr-r \\'lll pas t;i.\'es grgitluj

5”“:

in direct proportion to the giowtli ol theii rt tiiiiis. (Ile
ailv rliaw
the line where private enterprise is not 5i,;,,,gi(.(i_
When eveything is |lH(l(‘I’\\‘.t\' ti\t'i there, the met Hf ti”.
DlI'('C[OT~(;(‘n(‘T£Il will lit-giii in (‘.'tHl(‘\l ilhe ('lIll'_{l;tll(in
“Hm
lalii‘ Pl-3C9 7'(’5f/('1/Ill’/in 'I he letxish (',oiiip:iiiv \‘.lll iirike ')t)()tl
on any fraudulent dtziliiigs l)(‘lt)I(' ('Hll'_{l.'Ilt4)lt .intl then iiirleiiiiiilv
itself from the swintller over there.
"
;
I n I hi S May
ut shill
.i\oitl iiiaioi tiists .iii«I
I,;t,s(-(iiinm, H,
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Here follow fragmentary thoughts, all of which relate to the
Jewish State and are utilized in my political treatise, The jeziiislt
State.
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There records will be kept on the fluctuations of the labor
market, the way that a batik keeps track of bills of exchange.
A large-scale farmer telegraphs: Request iooo hands tomorrow.
(Sent by train, military style.) A tailor needs assistants. An
apprentice shoemaker seeks training. Every enterprise, the
largest and the smallest, converges in this department. A reservoir of labor. Unions, employment agencies to be nationalized
—like railroads, insurance, etc.
Secretary Goldschmidt.
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monuments), ('(’l(1 (lllire ['oeil [that £llll«l( Is the esel, e\pnsttmn
style. This will provide for subsequent lieu (Ull\lI|l( ttnn, lltlls
opportunities for employment indefinitely. lhen, diuahle and
handsome.
If

i

it

The Society of ]ezu.s* will proceed in a substantial, financially
sound, reliable manner. It is, among other tliittgs, also a lug
shipping agency (take Leinkauf) and will arratige for 5[)(.‘( ml
passenger and freight rates from the railroads‘.
This will also be a sort of appeasement lor our exodus. l‘«>t,
subsequently people will be sorry and want to lollow us, as (ll(l
Pharaoh. But we shall leave no dirty dealings behind. ]C\\'lsll
honor begins.
I!

III

III

swindlers who may try to enrich tltc'msel\('s
through the Jewish cause. \Ve shall set up the most severe
punishments for them, involving the loss ol civil rights and Hl
the right to acquire real estate.
\Voe to the

#
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M76 shall unite all Zionists.

,

the st-itetat} l(‘.I(l HM‘ tlte \\,t] \1ll]I\‘I('r‘5
Oflicial Rf’})ort——oh\touslv an tiitgulai I)lU(((l|11r‘ ,1, I,” ,-H Lt“;
hierarchy is c()n(setnetl——.'tll l (l)lll(l think almut int-, tut] men

pretenses.

\\'litle

tr00Ps: ll0W I could
inhuman

g

(reate
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To breed a peasantry like that of bygone times would he
like equipping a modern army with bows and arrows.
'

In English in the original.

(listtpltne

;u.<l

set Imum

gm],

.'1(LS.

]n the evettttig, [um///uttwt at the

Uptta.

g

such splendid auditoriuins—the ;;entl<m<n
ladies dressed as lavishly as possihlt. Yes. I

\\e
in

ml]

lmw
lull (lltss, the
tm,

want to m,1.1\-(- .N.

of the Jewish love of luxury, in addition to all other resotiices,
This again made HH‘ thinL of the plieiioiiteiioti ml the r;r»'u.(_l,
There they .sat l()l hours, tiglitlv ptiilwtl, ttiritiunltx, in
physital distomfort wand lot ixhat? lot soitietlitng ittipvmtltrable, the kind that lllls( h does not und<;rst."tnd: for smtnrls?
for music and pictures?
Ishall also cultivate majestic protessional niai<hes lor f_»t<~at
festive occasions.

_]une ti, 18;,»-,
We shall have to go through hitter slfllf_',;_’,l(;si
Pharaoh, with enemies, and espe(ially with
C-olden Calf!

Hill) a l('lll( tant
oursi l\,(‘s.
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Health measures prior to departure. Infectious diseases to
be cured on this side. \Ve shall have embarcation hospitals
(quarantines), baths, clothing centers before departure.
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For the Society must not become a Panama.
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But we shall carry it through, earnest and l.lI-slglllul, Jls long
as the people always sense and l\'IlH\‘. the lolttntss ol UH! arms.
0

I

1

I

C

Keep the army well in hand!
I

All ollicials in uniform, trim, with iutht.uy beating, but

ludicrously so.
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on the lzirgest St ale. l\I;1l\e Iinrope lziiigli
4. More publicity,

[public \\'(11‘l\’.s|.

jt——in short, talk about
at it, Swear at

at

5,

5_ Agreements on the pnrrh:1se of l.tlltl.
(one billion).
7. Issuing of land priorities
8. Purchase and buildirig of ships.
9, Continuous enlistment of all uho (ome fo1w;1rd; rerruit.

On the transport we work out the passage of the destitute.
But they do not get it free. Over there they will pay by \\'o1‘l\‘iIi;_;,
which is part of their training.
I!

i

ll

it

II=

assignment, training.
to. Begin to plll)lI( i/.e the big subst 1 iption,
11. Sailing of the expedition to t;1Le possession of the land,
with news servite for the entire press.
12. Selection and demareatiori of the land arid the sites for
the main cities.
13, \Vorl<ers from Russia, etr. uill h;1\e been building em.
barcation barrzuks (on Italiari or l)ut<h toast, first for themselves, then for subsequent tontintgents).
merit,

Prizes of all kinds for virtues.
I!

Tobacco plantations, silk factories.
in

II:

Negotiations with

it.

'/,ion.

1!

The VVonder Rabbi of Sadagora to be brought over and
installed as something like the bishop of a province. In fact,
win over the entire clergy.
You must convert the algebraic to the numerical. There are
people who do not understand that (a + b)? : a'~’ + 2al) + b‘~’.
For them you must calculate it in familiar terms.

14. Fare and freiglit tontratts with railroads. \\’e

rrinst

make

profit on trzirisportatioii.
15. F.xcl1ange of old iterris for new ones l)("_{ll]S.
16. The wheels already in motion will. of (onrse, he kept
tuming.’ £,’T£I(It1;illy all the other elements in rriy program will

a big

be added until the entire rnathine is runrniigf
17. To the (Lermari Kaiser fietpiest privileges? from him).

I fully realize that the most immediate in my outline
is as sound as the most remote. But precisely in the most
immediate (which everyone can see) there must be no errors,
otherwise people will take the whole thing for a fantasy.
i

O

t

'0

I

0

part, we guarantee good order and piovide a base for
On our (possibly
return for

taxation
Sfrlpllon

perniissiori for a public sub-

111

to

gr

lottery loan).

Order of procedure:
1.

lune 7.

Money-raising (syndicate).

2. Start of publicity (which will cost nothing, for the antiScmites will rejoice, and I shall break down the liberal opposition
by threats of competition).
3. Enrollment of land-seekers.

ago he still
the
OdHlrs(‘I“h—ahdsweek
.
(IL(lIn((I
I/iuni/ile
was

I
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to a
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torneistone
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of niy plans‘;

afmiliunent Iurglzgezible
negligible quziritityl, toward \\'llI(ll I exen feel
magnanimous——in thoughts.
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Read Dtiriicl Dcrondti. Teweles talks about it. I tloii'i Limw
it yet.
II‘

‘I!

To the Family Council. I start with you, because at the be.
ginning, until my cadres are set up, I cannot use a gimid fracas
[big row], and can more safely lead out the life and property
of the masses. On the other hand, if I stir up the masses first,
I endanger the rich.
‘I!

‘K

i

Thus I can proceed more cautiously.
is

1-

I

I am the man who makes aniline dyes out of refuse. I must
use analogies of different kinds, for this thing is something
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shall smash him, intite popular laiiatitism
But if he does, I
in print (as I shall iiilorm him
against him, and demolish him

in due course).
unite him and all the other big
But I would much prefer to
Jews under one banner.
First, the administrative count ll of the Society shall comprise
(for authority's sake}. Then
les plus "u[)];er” [the uppermost]
l\Ic-ndelssolins as heads of the
I shall install the Camondos and
daughter institutions.
mission.
I bring to the Rs and the big Jews their historical
]'accueillerai toutes les bonnes volontés [I shall gather all
maumen of good will]——we must be united——et e'cra.scmi I85
vaises [and shall crush all those of ill will] (this I shall say
threateningly to the Family Council).
A letter to Teweles (courage is not enough). I must write
Beer that I can use his Beerite.

unparalleled.
it

1!

It

One can put it simply and say that I am having a pair of
boots made.

*

III

is

I have besn to Hirsch, I am going to Rotlistllilcl, as
went from Denmark to Prussia.

.\Ioltke

it

C0‘”‘"”d1Y»
hliletbthe
€}:1'L:1t them—tliey

assimllat d, baptized Jews remain. We
even
will boast of their kinship with
.
.
u f w ici they are now ashamed.
VVC faithful Jews, however,
will once again become great,
V.
I 5‘mC UYIIC, If I win
At “C
over the R S, I do not want to cast
off poor Baron Hirsch.
.
'
. .
.
I shall
- recognition
of his
.8“C’ him S0me vice-presidency (in
Past SCWICCS. and because he is acquainted with my plan)
- divulging
- - my three letters.
For the r est, I am not afraid of his
5

so

i

L

"

I

‘

My moving from Vienna to Paris and back was historically
necessary, so that I might learn what emigration is.
Gudeinanii: I will make you the first bishop of the capital.
I called you to Glion to offer you visible proof of what we are
already capable of in Nature.

If the R's are not willing, I shall take the matter before the
entire community of Jews. Apart from the delay, this would
have the additional disadvantage of forcing me to divulge my
most carefully guarded plans and deliver them to public discussion, including that of the anti-Semites.
The disadvantage to the R's is the fact that the cause would
become public knowledge and produce storms of rage (the Jews
the
want to move away!); this could lead to serious unrest in
streets and to

repressive legislation.

I either safeguard or endanger their property. And I accomplish this because my pen has remained clean and will continue
to be not for sale.
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Second Sheet lroiii the [lots

1 present the solution of the lewisli Question through 5,119.
giiarding the R. property, and Vite versa.
’.ut I am not dependent on the R‘.s‘—l should merely prefer
to u.se them as a local point, betause I could raise the uhole
money in one aliteriiooii, by 21 «int/21¢? /itiwige rl't‘tti/roe [stroke
of the pen].
They should induce Albert R. to present the rriattei to the
Family (‘oiiiicil and invite tire to address the (Iouiit il tbtit not
in Paris. because the setting might overawe me).

June 7. In the l’alai.s Royal garderis
Build something on the order of the Palais Royal

oi

the

Square of St. Mark.
it

t

‘I

No Jew to be sent away. Everyone to be itsed ziitortlirig to
his ability or lack of it, e.g., to be taught the breetliiig ol lioises.
Introduction at (llion belore the ilergymaii arid the laymaii.
History. Things cannot improve, but are bound to get worse
—to the point of massacres.
Governments can't prevent it any longer, even it they want
to. Also, there is Socialism behind it.
In the twenty years “before it becomes known," I riitist train
the boys to be soldiers. But only a professional army. Strength:
one-tenth of the male population; less would not sullice

internally.
In fact, I shall educate one and all to be free, strong men,
ready to serve as volunteers in case of need. Education by means
of patriotic songs, the Maccabees, religion, heroic
.stage—plays,
honor, etc.

June 7
The Exodus under Moses bears the same relation to this
project as a Shrovetide Play by Hans Sachs does to a \Vagner

opera.
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lor ariythiiig: lairitiitiiig lril the llesh-pots of
(ytiltltll (,all—also the
iiigiatittide
Egypt, the dame around the
indebted
to its.
most
are
who
those
of

lam

prepared

popular hymns
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be (t)[])[n1ss|(;nc(l

from Coldmark, Bfttll, and other _[e\stsli tomposeis /iiit ludirig
Mandly A Prize rontest ttirrieressary arid liiditioiis 'l he In:-st
one will beiome tiiiixersal.
We shall probably model the (Joiistittitioii alter that of \'eiii(e,
but pro t by her bad ('X[)t‘Il(‘Il((S by pit \tl)llllf_{ tliettt. If the
Rothscliilds join with its, the first l)oge is to In a Rothstlrild.
Iwill not and iiexer shall be a I)oj_{r', loi I uish to sttiire the
state beyond the term of my own lile.
For Glion.—I haxe asked you to meet here in order to derrionstrate to you how iiidepeiideiit of .\'atttre meii haxe already
become.
ist main point: I solxe the rpiestiori by t'tlll(l s.iligti.iiiliiig
the R. fortune or the Te\‘erst'.
2nd main point: II I taiiiiot do it to'_getliei r-zith the Rs I
shall do it in opposition to them.
Young people (as well as the poor; \\lll git lll'_‘l|sll '_1.lIll(‘s‘.
cricket, tennis, etc; sthools in the IIlHllI]l.ttlIs.
By olleritig pri/es I shall raise the moral lt\iI of out gioitp,
not of those who stay behind? (\l/, pit/es tli.tt are '\.Jlll.tl)l(‘
but do not (ost tis ariythirig, stir h as laritletl ltiopt lI\_ tl('t oiatioiis,

etc.)

Printiple: l".\eiy one of riiy loimti .i<ipt.iiiitaii<ts r~.lio tomes
will get a job, near or lat.
At first I shall speak \\IIll thtm (Hl(ll.'tll\ arid t‘\.Illltllt‘ :lit in:
btit the moment their (‘Illl)lti\Hl(’lll stairs, this gt-iii.ilitr \~..ll stop
asa matter of priiitiple; I shall I( ll them this right at the outset,
for reasons of (list ipliiie.
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In the Tuileries, before Gariiliett:i's .statiie. I hope the [em

will ptit tipa l]1()l’L’.'Il'll\ll(‘ one of me.
1*

it

I think of the seven—liour working day as an iriteriiational
publicity scheme, to begin with; peiliaps it (an eieii he lll£l(lC
a permanent feature. If not, the /"cu mt/uiel [iiatuial (Utllst of
things] will straighten things out again.
To everyone, high and low, I say: No narrow-miiidediii-ssl
In a new world there is room for all . . .
\Vith important people one must be gruff if one wants soiriething from them; they see too many srriiles.
It took at least thirteen years for me to (‘(m("f’l\'t‘ this simple
idea. Only now do I realize how often I went right past it.
The "public works” system has been very irriportaiit to rrie.
It

[entertainments]

as soon as

it

Send wonderful display rriaterial for the Iixpositiori of iooo.
1%

1!

‘II

The High Priests will wear impressive robes; otir ctiirassieis,
yellow trousers and white tunics; the oflicers, silver breast-plates.
W

with all the great powers‘ for gtiararitt-es.
of the lewisli loan.
‘

It

Rottsseatt l)(’ll(’\('(l that there was sttth a thing as a (‘on/i/1!
metal. There is not. In the state there is only a riegolroiitni

gestio.
Thus I tondtirt the aflaiis of the [ews without their mandate,
btit I heroine it-spoiisilile to tlierri for what I do.
To the luirriily (loiiiiril: for you that is mi iirn/ile passage
([.(:()t‘,lf)(}
stroke of the pen].
And yet this salegtiaidirig of your property will yield you
the liigr_it'st profit you have ex er made.
That is why I want the great masses of the Jews to get some
of it, whether through a setond issue for which only the original
subscribers are eligible or through shares for the first takers of
land (the latter [)I()(’C(IllI'C would be better and more socialminded). \\'e shall easily find the proper form.
That is in your interest as well; otherwise the Jews will bear
you a great deal of ill-will later.

lune

8, 18o;

I)ig otit the (enters and take tlierri across. 'I raiisplant whole
envirorirrients in which the lews feel crmiforl/tlile.
i

i

As soon as we have decided on the land and toncluded a
preliminary treaty with its present sovereign, we shall start

f

if

and hire anyone who at any time may have done me
an injury and therefore liesitates to approat li nie. Ilecatise I rritist
he the first to set an e\'arriple of supreme iiiagrianiniity.
The solution of the Jewish Question iiittst he a mighty final
(hord of I(‘(()ll( iliation. \\'e part as friends frorri otir Ines-—[l]lS
should be the beginning of lewisli honor.
To the men at (}ll()l1&tll(l, later. to the I-iarnily (lotiritil:
Note that I arri not letting my imagination iuri riot, but
working with nothing btit facts which you can examine for
yourselves; the imagination is inherent only in their combination.
Seek

it

ll

it

possible:
theatre,
operas, operettas.
German theatre, international
café—concerts,
Cafe
circuses,
Clumips Ely.w'e5.
(Jirccmes

issttaiite

i

prisoners.

()I7 TIII7,()I)()I{ IIIRZI,

diploniatit riegotiatioris
'I ll('ll,

.\t‘l'\‘l(‘t‘ should he
After a hundred years, uriiveisal iriilitary
introdticed; but who knows how far rivili/atioii will ll.'t\t’ pm.
gressed by then.
VVe shall give tip the Jewish jargoiis, _lll(l(‘(>~(it‘lll|LIll, wliieh
had sense and justification only as the stealthy tongue of

‘It

'I‘Ill‘ (i().\II)I.l‘.'IiI‘l, I)I.\RII’.S

otit

0

I

O

.-v*““"°
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‘
TI {r2 (‘()\II’I ~
.~
,.1 1;) these diitttiom <15 well and haxe made plans for
prOC(((
I

'

'

I rmly believe that I shall win the people over. ()nly pet I y
people take revenge.
ii

II

_

A departnitnt

‘It

The Company will make restitution for dishonest <l<-aliiigs
that our emigrants leave behind——of course, otily what (an be
proven beyond doubt. \Ve shall make up for it ()\(‘1 there. ’I hat

of

'

\\'][h (()rTC$I)f)II( CIII5
4'
-l y re ] )ort on all
who itiiiiiediate

(II-IS,

III

In‘/L-n[]()]]§’

novelties
London, BU-lin (‘[(.
_
. .
whid, me then tested for their usability.
must be replaced frequently, lest he
head
«
T} ie deputment
‘
‘

r

turn into a routine official.

is manly discipline.

it

1

It

Let the German Kaiser say to me: I shall be grateful to you
if you lead these unassimilable people otit. (This will lend nie
authority and make a big impression on the Jews.)
Keep a le of my personal correspondence. Start a file for
each person with whom I have any dealings.
To bring the Jews all under one hat will he a II]l$t‘I'.'ll)l(‘ job,
although, or, rather, because, they each have a head.
The rst Senator will be my father.
The Senate will include all the prominent Jews who go
with us.
Among scraps of paper I today found a slip I wrote in sgui
Sebastian on the eve of my departure for Paris. It says: “I shall
have galoshes like a businessman's.”
At that time, as usual, I foresaw the whole developinent—
except its duration and its end.
Today I say: I shall associate with the tiiighty of this earth
as their equal.

To the men

at

Glion.

I am now elaborating for you only on
the moral-politital arid
the nancial aspects, i.e., the goal which
I see just as clearly as
the point of departure.

‘The

pro]ect has many other aspects: tethnital,
militaiy,
diplomatic, adniinistrative, economic, artistic,
etc.
For the moment you nitist believe
me tliat I know how to

Popumr festivals of

artistic

an

scattered

nature,

throughout
always.con—

the Country, in such a niatiiier that masses do not
verge on one point. For that way crowds only feel unhappy at
festivals.
.
.
.
_
Of course, there will also be tiatioiial festivals‘ with gigantic
spectacles, colorful processions, ete.——e.g., on the
day of the State. Perhaps also on the anniversary
Baron Hirst h (who will appear as the great rebel immediately
must
after I have made an agreement with the
handle with sovereign amiability. Flatter him (all right for
me to d(,_ },(»(;;m5e I no longer need him): "You are (a
good person; I liked you extremely wellgfrom the start,
b€tW€€“ You an
reach an understanding. I shall make it
Rothschild. \Ve have to stick together now.
_ _
Then, the wnuyn cordu [lift up your hearts]: Responsibility
before eo 1e and history.
him with fanatics to whom I Shall denounce
him.
.
.
This exodus is to the earlier one
present-(lay
exploration of the \Vitwatersrand gold fields is to I116 Eidwmurou
exploration of Bret Ilarte's
d
an overestimation of mY5C”'
Guarcl
,

V

foundation
of Glion.

Roth9Ch1ld5).I

ele\''€):r 311%

we musd

up

A

Finalify, i)hreaten

’SCI€n[lfI:

asthe

Californians.

against
fol1)’» if the Project succeeds. If it does
me et it off m chest.

Tgfiere are deiails which

moment 1 do not know if

§'fr°garl_Cl€i’har; P

not, wrllmg

6

“‘
.
this
I cannot tell you yet, because
at
to be my friends. You

you are going
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you can only be my friends or my loes. There can no lHl1j_{('r
be anything in between.

see,

rt

stage:
2nd stage:
3rd stage:
to this stage,
1st

1!

it

it

I shall take along all beggars, all peddler.s. The devil can have
those who want to stay behind, i.e., refuse to work.
Once I have pulled out the poor, there will be a sigh ol relief.
Jewish splendor will not be a bother in Europe airy more
either. Because all those who are well advised will build lllt‘lT
palaces over there.
Not until later will the relief give way to a sense of loss: but
by that time we shall be established over there and have our
army and our diplomatic corps.
Diplomats will be the hardest to recruit, because in the
captivity we have lost our style.

To the men of Glion:
The Rothschilds have no idea of how endangered their
property already is. They live in a phony circle of rourtiers,
servants, employees, paupers, and aristocratic spongers.
It is a solution because I satisfy all:
Poor men, rich men, workers, intellectuals, governments, and
anti-Semitic peoples.
r

i

(I().\II’I.I’,'I‘lC I)I.'\RII'5 HI" 'IIll'(’)I)()R lll‘R/I.

“hm U1”.(_l”(-Ht-tirs
Wham-xer I want].

llI.ll-\'('—

/1' IL:/lg)/I’ /oI(/

1!

The Rothschilds.
The midget millionaires.
The little people (i.e., wide publicity!) If it torries
the first two will rue the day.
II!

THE

i

/1'

IJIII’ //'

('l(’II.‘(
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[I earn

it

Your property is an irrtrt-asir’rj_§ talaruity. \\'<- shall let om;
selves be (heated in the extlrarrge of old irrrriroxables for new
ones, but shall (‘l‘(‘.'l[t' a privilegetl, It-;_;al rrroitgage for
dirty
dealings left behind.
Study shipping rates with Leirrkaul. \\'e must be able to trans.
P011 Persons at the parcel rate. \\’e shall have our own trains,
like Cook and Schrokl. I shall study Cook's _gyg[Cfn as WC”, m
order to gure out what coricessions he gets,
I

it

I

Jewish capital must make no new undertakings.
Jewish labor must not tornpete any rriore.
Equal rights are still on the law books, but have artually been
rescinded.
We produce too much intellett and no longer have a market
for it.

To the Family Council: .\Iy \i(-\v is that sotialism is a purely
technologital problem. The distribution of _\'ature's fonts
through electricity will eliminate it. .\Ic-anwhile our model
state will have (UHIC into being.
I

O

I

City tonstruction: Irilst tanals, water, gas
blocks on top.

I

etc, then wood

I

To the Family Council:
You give a poor man too francs. I give him work, even if
I have none; at worst I lose roo francs on
it. But I shall have
created a useful existence, and you—a
pauper. Ar/cc ca [thereby],
I create a market along with the jobl And
therefore must make

June 8
We must not only copy I’;iI’is, I'I()T(‘Il((‘, etc, but seek a
Jewish style expressive of a sense ol relief and liberty.
Bright, airy halls, supported by pillars.
Create breathing spaces between towns. livery town like a
big house located in the middle of a garden.
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In the free areas between the towns there must be only tulti.
vated fields, forests, etc. By this I shall prevent l|y[)t,'llIt>pl1j(;
cities, and the towns will look inlrabited sooner.
In the evening I (lined with the Scliills‘. Their lIl~l.I\\'s ltom
Vienna were visiting them. \\/ell-to-do, edutated, (It pressed
people. They moaned softly about anti—Semitisrn, to \\lll(I] I
contintially steered the conversation.
The husband expects a new St. Bartholomew's .\ight. The
wife believes that conditions could hardly get any worse. '1 hey
argued about whether it was good or bad that I.ueger's (‘l(‘( tion
as mayor of Vienna had not been rati ed.
Their faintheartedness completely dismayed me. "1 hey do
not suspect it, but they are Ghetto types, quiet, decent, tin1orotis_
Most of our people are like that. \\’ill they understand the
call to be free and become human beings?
VN/hen I left I was in a very bad humor. My plan again st erried
crazy to me.
But in the middle of my défaillance [feeling of depression]
I said to myself: I've started it and now I'll go through with it.
The main thing is for me to show deter°mination——at (.lion
and on future occasions.
A thing like that is only a matter of suggestion. The inornent
I doubt, I am grotesque.

I)IARIF.S ()I" 'I‘IlI{()I)()R IIICR/.I.

THE C()l\IPLETIC
the lcwigh entrepreneurial
if

Salo and Gudemann shall each bring along a rnernorandurri.
G1'idemann’s should deal with the number and distribution of
persecutions that come to his attention, signs as to whether
anti-Semitism is increasing (and if so, at what rate) or det reasing,
with oflicial and ofhcious anti-Semitism, anti-Semitism
in schools
and offices, to the extent of his knowledge, etc.——in
shot t, e\ erything that he knows about the moral and political sitttatioii.
should cover the conditions under which
.
_]ews earn a
living, the interest rate, the distribution of
property (the number
of large properties, an estimate of
the small ones), the state of

Salo

(\\’ll(‘lllt'I
the ternper
at what rate, or cletlirririg),

it

Ill

is growing, and
business eirt les.

again as liard as iron. The
[ajn[h€ZlI'[(‘(IIlL‘.SS of the people yesterday is one rriore reason for
taking aetion. (ientiles in their (irctirnstantes would be the-erlul
and enjoy life. Jews are .sad.
The provisioning of the populzition will probably not be
hand“-d by the State.
To avoid being called a “rriurirtg/77"’ in Iiriglaritl, which sounds
[00 commercial, I shall perhaps have the title of “(,.'li:uicellor"
or something like that.
The subordinate titles would for the time being remain
those of regular joint-stock t_ompanies. Iheir conversion into
state titles will later be regarded as a reward.
The principle on salaries: grant everyone a notiteable in~
crement of from one fourth to one half of his present ll](()III(’.
But retain a margin for advanterrient, in titles as well as salaries.
In the beginning, the founding ollitials would not have a
proper appreciation of titles; they would even set-rir ridiculous
to them. So let them just regard Il](‘lIlSL'l\('s as employees of
a wealthy joint-.stock company.
Let a newspaper reader (Schiffi every day keep an eye open
for new charitable institutions, hospitals, etc, and submit extrat ts
In

[0

JUN‘ 0- 15%).?

50‘,

spirit

I7

me

morning: Today I

arri

me.

In fact, all department heads have instrut tions to advise rite
of every important manifestation of progress that the spirit of
the times produces in their fields and to give me special reports
on major developments.
I myself shall not read any newspapers (following Freycint-t'.s‘

principle—-words that he told me about Casimir Périeri, and
shall give orders not to tell me about anything that concerns me,
be it praise or censure.
Henceforth I have the right and the duty to disregard personal
attacks of any kind.
Only if a courant d'o[/inion [current of opinion] agaillst the
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undertaking is about to be ('l‘('.'llt‘(I, I iniist lie llllHHll(‘(l ol ji
immediately. so that I niay break down the ()I)[)()sllli)]i_
I shall completely ignore the atiatks ol ;iiiii»St-iiiiies, as long
as they do not want to impede us (which will happtii yel),
My personal security will be the concern ol :1 \\'Cll~lllll Si-< IQ
Police.
[line 1)
It is a military campaign.—
Adopt immediately ilie principle ol the Claraxaii of \‘it lltjll
(La XIX. Caravane d'.»Ii’ci1e1'l /H17’ I-/imniitr’, ()I)[2llll.ll)l(‘ lioiii
the Dominicans in Paris, Ecole I.ator<laire)_
The Leader (perhaps Baehrach) shall profitably ieatl ilie
book by the Dominican Priest Lhermite and gi\e me a itpori
on it. The very rst year we shall send over a CllI’£1\'.'Hl <l{;ioiil
will go along), and then there will be similar (’()I)[lllf;;('Ills ai
regular intervals.
To establish stock exchanges, brokeiages will be aiuiioiied
off, for one year to begin with.
But anyone who, while he is still a free agent, (‘omniits [H tions
which will be proscribed later will be disqualified (and II(‘ will
be warned about this in advance).
On the other hand, anyone who behaves properly will r(.‘(‘(fl\’(,'
priority for the following year without having to bid for it.
He can retain his position at the highest price offered for an
additional year. This is how it will go until the fth or the
tenth year (we shall determine this according to the circumstances), and then the auctioning will cease and the brokers will
become a closed corporation.
Through the grand institution of this stockexehange monopoly
I shall also get an astonished Europe to imitate us. This will
crowd the Jews out of the European stock
exchanges, because
the existing governments certainly will not
give these sinecures
to Jews. That will yield me fresh
emigrants.
I shall insure the alertness and justice of
the traveling com-

1)l.i\l{ll-.5 oi 'l lllx()I)()l{ iii R/,1.
1‘)
,““.- t;o.\ii’i.i<.'I‘i«;
lll('IlI
They will be
piamt t,oniiiiissais by lioltliiig lilw it-spoiisiblr.
(l(‘(llH
tioiis,
salaiy
iiaiisli-is,
sub]-Ca [O (llstipliiiaiy
dm‘1;.iitl iiisi toiiiplaiiiis oi gixt a liatl oi biasetl
Ctt‘. if the)’

iiitasiiies

‘III.

Ju(*J:iI]:.:e will
'

I

be secret (lllt‘l inspetiois, l,(‘., ltgales who will
.ll(.'l aiiyixay .Ill(l \\|ll ll.l\(‘ to lL’(()l(I
be [mycliiig about in the

their observations.
Local .selI-assessiiieiits (()lll(l had to swiiirlliiig Ilir l(,'l|H(‘ lhe
wligrants will iciiiaiii tolletiiit-I) ll;il)l(' iiiilil i~.li.ii li.is l)(’(,'ll
left behind has bu-n le';lll/(’(l, .’lll(l the liability \\lll I('sl(l( in

privileged

a

nioiig;igi- on lllt‘H

ll4'\\'

piopviiits

A stoel<—exeliaiige iiioiiopoly ol [lie sI;il'.' s((’llls a biilliaiit
lution to me now.
do” not I('(l|lll(‘ any IJl(’\l<Jlls Liioixlulgrt ll is
unskilled labor!’
I shall lia\e the II( eiist-il l)IHl\('Is iii Ill} li.iiirl ((iZlliJi< It lx aiiri use
[hem lor state piiiposes; I shall (Ill('(l III( in .iiioitliii',{ io lllt II‘quirements of my policy and be able to pieuiit abuses. I shall
tolerate no 5[()(.I\-(‘Kt liaiige I)ll( Lt‘! shops. I want a sound money
market. .\ny I)r()l\('I who pioniott s spit iil.iiiii_'_; \‘.lll be I('lIl()\('(I.
Removal lIl\'()l\'L‘s not only the loss ol .i l.ii siiiet iiitr, but also of
civil rights Ior a giatluati <1 ])(‘llH(l ol llIH(‘.
A broker will betonie a peisoii ol iiiist liL<: a notary public.
lshall combine the I)X()L('ls iii <li.iiiibeis with a tribunal of
honor.
A hierarchy ol ollenst-s is to be tlt-xisetl and a special code
to be established.
It is a broke-r'.s duty to take a (lost) looL at his (limits. Ht‘
can do what I cannot (Io: tell .i spetulatoi lioiii a \\()lll(ll)L'

S0Bmk€mgc

investor.
IiI(,JL('ls

who llil\C caused soiiieoiies (_‘(<il.UHll( Him with
deinoiisiiable ul/zu [blainel (L‘\(‘Il Ivar!» lsllglil ll “Ill IN‘ “—'“”"“dBut I «an also grade the puiiislinieiits; t-__;., ieiiipoiaiy susp< Ilslon
'

In I nglisli

iii

the oiigiiial
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not involve loss of political iaiglits and tau l)(_‘
graduated, from a week to two years: after all, .soiiietuues II is
hard to establish a l)roker'.s' guilt).

(which does

I may relieve the tribtiiial of honor of II1.”ll\'lI]f_,( tletisioiis about
suspension and remo\'al and tli;1i‘gtr my State Slt)(k~l'X(ll.lIl;{(‘
Commission with it.
Perhaps I shall make this commission only an appellate (Hllll,
because I want to forestall the mathinatioiis old prolession,.|

rt{E' (‘()’\IPI
A

A

I“TJ“‘ l)lARllC§ ()1-‘ Tllli()I)()R llltR/I.
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Council (lune ‘iii
T 0 the 1:.,m1]y
‘
of initial
I shall l1;t\(.‘ all the atlxaiitgiges‘
‘
If] ca n work with you
crec y .
catlies are set up, the l.lll(l is fl,\'(_‘(l, etc,
ssot in «‘is the first
and tell lll(‘llII R's aie iiiakiiig this
_
Ican 90 to §%“V(‘I‘tiiiieiits
[ iiidirett selltaxation) to l('Hlt)\‘(‘ your sui-'
- ., («I l~'“d
5;{(71’lfl((
i

SCA
1

.

,

plus _]ews.

"

H

_

V

We must use the word suiplus, otheiwise they will not
. ..
li. and Illt)\(' away.
let us make piopagant
\\;tlll to perform
In the liegitiiiiiig it iiitist appear that we
H

’

jealousy.
_]uiit~

t,

The same organization as for the Stock I€x(‘liaii_qe also for
grain, cattle, and merchandise exchanges as well as ('\’(‘I"y’llltHj_[
that is subject to spectilation.
III

I

1i

The income from this monopoly will give me a substaiitial
contribution to the needs of the state.
1*

II

O

Brokerages will at first be granted provisionally on the basis
of redevance [dues] and will gradually be tised for pensions for
deserving oflicials. Later they can also be divided into qttarttis
and eighths (like the agmirs system in l’ari.sy).
1!

is

it

The brokerships‘ are not inlieritable or saleab|e.——
Thtis I can safely make the capital city the headzpiarteis of
the world money~market.
Certain posts (military, diploiiiatie, juridital, adiiiiiiisti.iti\tetc.) will never be compensated out of income from the biokei»
ages, l)ut pensioned directly by the State. That will be only a
matter of l‘)ookkeeping' for us, btit it will contribute to the
elevation and honoring ol these professioiis.

—
s‘I'Vl((’. \\'e are satiihtiiivr
..
n a billion for the
the goxcrnniciits a c
V
~
()uestioii."
solution of the [cuts 11 ,_
In return for this we ieteix e the fasois that we need: release
"
like,
from military SCI"\lC(, aml the
Above all, toleration of otii piopagaiida and ottasionally
(upon our request) an ungiatiotis word, btit with the maintenance of order.
After ten years the nio\'ement will be irresistible, and the
Jews will come runniiig to us barefoot tliiotigli fog and darkness‘.
Notliiiig will he able to stop Ill(‘Hl, at least not in the countries in
which they are free to iiime.
If there should then he attempts to impede the free passage
of the Jews, we shall know how to iiiobili/e the public opinion
of the world (liberals, sotialists, aiiti—Seiiiitesi Jlgillllsl the imprisonment of the _]ews.
Then, too, our diplomats will be at work (we shall make
nancial concessions in the form of loans and special gifts).
Once we are outside, we shall put our titist in otir ainiv, otir
purchased friendships, and a liurope weakened and disided by
militarism and socialism.
This is Jewish eniaiicipation.

.

2

"

*

To the Family Council:
You are accustomed to transa(tin;_; worldwide deals. Perhaps
you will understand me.
I may issue the Jewish National Loan from our capital city.
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First I shall iiegotiate with the (I/ar (to \\ll()lll out ]).tlli)||,
the Prince of \\lales, will iiitrotluce iiie) ieg.ti<liii;- pt-iiitission
for the Russian lews to leave the toiiiitry.
o-'
mt its
I-It is to h1\(
" iin 1 ierial word and haw it )lll)l|sll(‘tl II]
rr
believe that I am able to lt'.I(l .tw.t y
ic* \ vi
the oflicial gazette
only a few hundred thousand).
Then I shall iiegotiate with the (Leiniaii ls';tis<~i. lll('ll with
Austria. Then with l“i‘ance, regarclirig the .\lgeii.iii lt-ws. I hm,
as need dictates.
In order to be in high esteem at the I'illI’()[)(’.'lll touits. I must
secure the highest decorations. The English first.
»

'

(I()MI’I,IiTI£ I)I,»\RII7.S OI? TlII’,()I)()l{ llIiR'/,L
V”
J.)
dep;1I'1II)(‘I1tZlll(,I a file in the Lonrloii lieaclriiiaitt-is ((’7I /l/,/l_.’Il([/1)1[

THE

631,; _s()i[ d(lH.S nolre ((1//I//1/!‘

[until

capitalj).

he

h:t\t- one

iit our

w

1

I‘

'

1!‘

11*

III

lune

t,

I shall frequently make surprise spot inspections. tlligltly
important, so as to prevent grisptllugr’ [waste] and ollitials lying
down on the job).
Also get reports on malpractices from a secret Adiniiiistiatiie
Police.

[tine it
At the head of the Jewish paper:
Complaints about malpractices and arbitrary acts of oflir ials
are to bear the notation “Complaint to the Director-(;t-iieral"
on the envelope.
1!

i

it

For such complaints I shall establish traveling coinniissioiis
of investigation (which will also appear
unannounced).
Punishment for officials: dismissal only in extreme cases.
For minor offenses, transfer to more remote areas, more arduous‘
duties.
But by consistently good conduct such official blemishes will
be wiped out and will no longer prevent
advancement.
Of course, every official will have his
record of conduct in the

The acceptance of gifts will be followed by disiiiissal in all
Cases, but the disniissed official will be allowed to .sett](_in the
country and li\e as a liee iiiaii. .\lso, his blaiiieless l.iiiiily will
be guarded against privatioii.
One form of buying our ielease lioiii the states is a double
fée for the transfer of iniiiiovable propeities which aie sold by
their present owners to the Society, and by the Sot iety to attic”
To be stire, we shall not admit this in acliaiice, but shall at
first have the Society only act as an agent.
Only when public opinion begins to calm down
regarding
the removal of property, we shall "afttrr caicliil deliberation
and to show our good will" find the expt-dieiit of this double
transfer, pledging ourselves to dc'pI’i\e the tax swindlers
over
there of certain benefits enjoyed by the honest eiiiigiaiits,
eg.,
to give reduced rates of tiansportatioii and shipping
only to
those who can prodtice an official statement lioiii their former
place of residence certifying that they haie "iiioied away in
good order.”
We shall of course recogni/.e the xalidity ol ariv ltgal
claims
made by the previous places of residence teven when our
own
laws are already in fort e). Such suits shall be tlecidt-<l
with all
possible speed and all (oiiceivable expeditioii and
actording
to the law of the original plate of resideiice.
In return for that, they will have to let us take the
‘Jewish
deserters (something that I shall settle in a foiiii not offensive
to us). Because of the fact that we shall have
a hoinelaiid of our
own, we shall no longer be obligated to
seixe in the armed
forces of our erstwhile host nations theie I
attept the viewpoint
of the anti-SCHIIICS).

Make the leader of the Youth Caravans

(after the pattem
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of the Dominicans of Arcueil) responsible for moral dist iplinc_
seriousness, and studies of the young men. Iliesc are not pleasure
tours, but study and work trips, an ambulatory school \\'ill1 daily
lessons and lectures, a botanical field trip through the woild.
I shall get special reports on this each time. Very important.
Once we are over there, the dancers around the Golden (lalf
will be furious at my barring them from the Stock Exchange.
I shall have them dispersed in the street and tell the
Parliament:
“That was all right in the time of our captivity. Now we
have the duties of freedom. W’e must be a people of inventors,
warriors, artists, scholars, honest merchants, up-and—coming
workmen, etc.”
In the old days there was an excuse for stock-market gambling.
Our intellects were shackled, and we had to traffic in money.
Now we are free. Now any jew can get any office in the state, in
our State. Anyone can become a general, a minister, a chief
justice, a scholar—in short, anything.
Now only the idlers want freedom to gamble on the stockmarket, and this is something that we must overcome, otherwise
we shall again be ruined and pitifully dispersed throughout
the world.
Far be it from me to say a word against the old-time stock
traders. My dear father, after his lumber business had gone
to ruin, was obliged to earn his bread as a stock agent, in order
not to starve and to give me a decent education. But that was
in the days gone by. In those days a Jew had no other way out.
Now this is no longer necessary and therefore will no longer
be tolerated.
I too could have made a fortune while directing this vast
enterprise, just as I made millionaires of men around me. It was
I who determined the location of our cities-—what real estate
deals I could have made in the processl
No! I have only my salary, which I need to keep up a decent
front, and the house which I built out of my savings. I know
that the nation will never let my posterity suffer want.

THE
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June 9
VVhen this book is published, the prestriptions for the organization of the government will be omitted. The people must
be guided to the good according to principles unknown to them.
Therefore the editors of the book—if I am no longer alive—
shall extract the administrative maxims and keep them in the
secret State Archives.
Only the Doge and the (Ihancellor may read them. To be
omitted are also those remarks which could annoy foreign

governments.
But the course the negotiations took shall be retained, so that
our people may see how I led the Jews home.

June 9
VVhen someone comes to ask for a job:
Am I going to take you? I take everyone who has some
ability and wants to work—your brother, your friends, your
relatives and acquaintantes, all of them, all, all! Got that? And
now, go.

June 9
A crop of professional politicans must be prevented in any
way possible.
I must study this problem with the utmost care when the
time comes.
i

l

I

The Senators will in any case get a salary which will at the
same time constitute an honorary pension for our great minds.
1:

Q

Q

June 9
As stipends for my brave warriors, ambitious artists, and loyal,
gifted officials I shall use the dowries of our wealthy girls.
I must carry on marriage politics.
Q

C

II
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To the big l)ZllllK(‘l’\. who will look tip to
like to see you gixe your (latigliteix
vigorous young men.
I need this for the State.
It is the self-feitili/ation ol the nation.

should

III(',

to

I \ll.!ll

toward ltiiglisli sports Ilml ill
the J-euml,55(» ([01-(:‘(» [gil(l(,'(l yotith]
this way prepare tlierii for the army.

J

«.,;\;

iip.iii«l«oiiiiii;,

I

I

IN“

_
.
In Palestine's disla\‘or is its

.
.
and
On the trip to the Grand
s coronation ant o
the main features of the Doge

1)

g

proxiiiiity to Russia ant! I lllt)")("
its lack of room for expansion as well as its eliiiiate, \\lllt l.
M.
are no lOn‘Q’U a ilmmmld W"
In its favor is the niighty legend.
_
_
I n the beginning we shall he siipportetl liy anti-Seiiiites
iliitiiigli
.
,,
a recrudescence of persecution (for I am (Ull\'ln((‘(l ili ll
Ilit'\‘
do not expect success and will want to exploit their
“toiitpit-~i.' It
7

‘V

I

I

Jill)!‘

ti

A possible further concessioii for the reinoial of
piopei l\.
The states Concerned shall aetpiire the llllIIlU\'.'ll)l(' nitip.
Ht
of the Jews.
The Price, regardless of what has been
l).'ll(l by us, will l)( set
bY3 T‘-’g”]at°rY Commission on which we shall also he iepieseiiit (1.
A

I

Jtine

Language Wlll present no olistatle. Switzerland too is a

4;

I('(l(‘lzll

state of various nationalities.
recognize ourselves as a nation by our faith,
Ctu3“Y» German 18, /H1?’ la force des chases [of necessity]. likely
to become the official
language. judendcutsclz [the ()erm'in

:‘Ve

:pl() 1l)<(c)rIr]i! by Jews]! As the yellow badge is to ‘become
In French "nhe

°”l='l"‘”~

.

curred

[0

9

l)a(.l;,
Eh;
\\.1l
r
nO.
(1)11
,,
*2

‘

O“

UL

me_

as

Doge
crown Ilans
when I thought that someday I might
of the country s great
and address him in the Temple in front
, .i
v-(1 J
1 incl tears in my
men as Your Ilighntss. My bcloic stn!"

..

eyes.
The

opened

,
,1]
starts from the Doge s palacc, “1 b 6
and th€
by Herzl Cuirassiers. Then come the artillery

procession which

mETrl1i[eryofhcials of all ministries, deputations from the cities, tli;
Ciergy’ nally the High Priest of the capital <ity'.'T;‘liedIL“i(;gre\~tit ‘C
generals’ The Dogs. n
guard of honor
3

Wmposed (if

procession attains

its

symbolic 5P_l€“dOI'

I dress the
d
For, while all are marching In golflgludde ga
pf S amc
) 0
under Cimopiést the Dog‘: will wear the gar
high Priests
,'
.
and the ye ll( w bad g el
of 3 medieval Jew, the pointed Jew s hat
will in
V9 throutrh the Ghetto which
and a memorial.)
Behind the Doge there will be the
5'
representing foreign countries, the ministef i
Anthe
OuriCl from
diplomatie corps (provided one already exists),
cients (Senate), the Parliament, freelY'Cl‘05C“
commerce, the attorney, the
the professions, the chambers of
U
W1“
brm° up t h 6 rea T.
PhY5lCl3nS» €lC- Thc 3r“llC‘rY and mfamry

gil:aE:Oi::S::iI:ii i i i::1 :20?! reminder

3}

the] potpcntattl:

Chancellor,

Fl
d°P‘”3”On5S

I-icllga
'

,

(7

bliie

.
I have nothing
against French or English, either! I shall steer
,

.

our

'
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Juneg
attempt. PCTfor suicide ; for an unsuccessful
.
.
lished suiacwmp
,
,
as him,- for
manent confinement in an insane. ‘/
cide, refusal of an honorable burial.

MY punishments

'

‘

~
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\IlllI(,‘ ii
I need (ltielling in order to have real ollicers and to inipait ;1
tone of French refinement to good society.
Duelling with sabres is permitted and will not be piiiiislied,
no matter what the outcome, provided that the setotitls hax e done
their share toward an honorable settlement.
Every sabre duel will be investigated by the duelling tiibuiial
only afterwards.
A matamore, a braggart who seeks an easy mark and picks out
weaker opponents, may be declared as ineligible for further duelling by the tribunal if it can be proved that he was the olfemler;
if he has inflicted serious injury, he may be refeiietl to the
regular criminal courts and sentenced according to the roimnou
criminal code.

june 9
City construction:
The dilIiciilty: a margin for expansion, and yet with an appearance of being inhabited. May be solved by the construction
of garden cities.
Ii

l

I

Pistol duelling (or the American type, if it really exists; must
be taken to the tribunal before the duel by the witnesses on
both sides; otherwise those concerned will be punished and lorfeit the right ever again to appear before the duelling tribunal.
The duelling tribunal may decide on a sabre duel; or, if one
party is physically inferior, on no duel at all; or, nally, it may
give a secret verdict. Such a verdict is heard only by the
duellers; the seconds have to withdraw. The secret V'€Tdl([ (for
which I shall compose secret instructions) decrees a (luel in a
form no less dangerous, but useful to the state. Since only men
of honor can ght a duel, the loser in any case would be the
state, and for a long time to come it will need every able-bodied
man.
duellers will
sent out on dangerous
ppens to require. It may be cholera vaccination,
.
times the
enemy. In this way ilie
fightingof a
ris 0 death of the duel will be retained, and we shall derive
wonderful bene t from it

tixo

whTCl11]€:Efe0Sft:[t:i:s:
or it ofther

be
national

missions

1

1

In all local groups, plans and pictures of the homes‘ which we
have drawn tip by our young architects (prizes).
Selection, methods of payment, scales of rates.
I

I

It

Prizes for fertility and good patriarchal education of children.
I

1
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VVe immediately have unskilled labor‘ for hundreds of thousands, namely streets, highways.
A Bois de Boulogne near the capital city, or, rather, the other
way aroiind.—

To the Family Council and, earlier, at Glion: The R. fortune.
That is what I am talking about. \Vhat business of yours is it,
the R's will interpose. After all, we do not worry about the Herzl
property.
just a minute! It is my business. Every politician mtist regard
its increase as a public menace.
But I worry about it because it is the most frightful menace
to the Jews and because I am setting myself up as the gestor
of the Jews.

More gently, before the Family Cotincil:
In the course of the discussion I shall have to speak about your
fortune. VVill you concede me this right or shall I first explain
that, too?
In English in the original.
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The cryptogaiii is the plant of \]ewry; it has both
and labor. (One sees only the capital.)

IIERZL

.st'\’(*s:

(‘.'l])i[;l|

Since I want to establish garden cities, I face a dileiniiia: either
to build the cities in forest clearings (possibly quicker, but the
experts will tell me the objections to that), or plant trees between
the houses, whereby I would lose the advertising appeal, the
magic quality, but then I can develop the cities the way I want
to; to be sure, they would look as if they were attending a tree
nursery.
t

I

In any case, take landscape gardeners, horticultural experts
along on my expedition to take possession of the land.
It

i

ampiEhe;).f1t?[ 11
iena

June 9

II
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you

gixe you

want. me to

I 'l stiaiirvci‘ (()lll('
Today
‘
E"

con dence my most secret

to
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an ex-

you and tell

intentions.

()lll(,‘T——l)ll[
is possible that we shall wind up llgl1llI’l,g‘_('.'l(ll
that way it is quite possible that we shall
i'e hostile brothers—‘
1'1‘
kill each other.
][

'

lune

ii

l)('(£1llSC your name has
I am talking about your Iorttine——not
feeling for i
for l haxc
become synonymous with money,
:1 11080 IOT Ill
I am not a money man. Ilaveii't got
(

no

i

ii

teakettle lifted by
The man who pointed to the cmer of a
'.l,and
9
moxc people, anlml
steam and said, 1 his is how I shall
\\’88‘ d€Tld<°-d 35
freight and give the world a new appearance,"
i--

On the boat and in all places, work must be done, gentlemen
of the General Staff.

alunatic.
1:

June 9
Schiff’s brother-in-law, after only two weeks, is liomc—.sick for
the Vienna coffee-houses. Consequently, I shall faithfully transplant Viennese cafés to the other side. \Vith such little expedients
I shall achieve the desired illusion of the old enyiioiinient.
Have an ear for such small needs. They are very inipoitant.
i

i

1

To the Family Council:
There are two categories of Jews: those with and those without locomotion.
The latter I shall dig up and transport across—they will
hardly notice it. The others, those able to move about, such as
you and I, will continue to be mobile and will be respected.
I

1:

It

*

you with a
Well, I shall not only demonstrate the principle
lOCOIT10tl\ e.
teakettle, but show you the entire nished

to

o

'

it

My analogies are too dazzling, dlSC0T1‘-5” Y0"1 “mt
Now just imagine: if I dazzle you, “Om ‘Vh0m
\\
mi11i0n_a1b(-it not for myself——how I shall dazzle those
I am going to make wealthy, fmc» “Id h3PPY-

;000

iom

june 9
'
.
n, Yes or
decislo
. .
For Glion: The R s are to make an
s.
No. I have no time to lose. It has taken me thirteen
1199 d an
beCaUSC
Family Council: I choose an aristocracy

immediate
'

ylear
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elastic form of g()\'C1'l)ll)t’l1l lor the future. .\ moiiaithy \\‘ti|1](l
lead to a revolution.
Fora republic we are not virtuous enoiigh. .\I()l1lt‘\t]lll(‘ll.
‘I

1|!
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j

If not wit/I yoti, then in o[)[2o.s1'/tori to youl \\'h;it do I iiiean by
that? I am not going to call yotir fortune an illgotten one. It
would be a lie to say that.
I am not an extortioner and not a pamphleteei (but .1 statesman, and a Jewish one at that).
All I shall say is: it is too big! And injurious to the people,
because private property increases faster than national prosper ity.
Coming from an unprejudiced _]ew, this will create a stir.

]tiIic

to

To the German Kaiser:
mtist

result in a decrease in eniigration

to America. You thereby gain, or, rather, preserve, genuine (;eiman citizens, forestall a revolution whith might be hard to (OHtain, weaken socialism which the oppressed Iews iiitist Ilotk to
because they are cast out by other parties, and gain time for the
solution of social problems.

b

.5

~

‘I!

‘,7

.

'

'

'

'

[tine
As long as possible no taxes, or at most iiidiiett ones
not affect the belongings ol the little man.
i

it

io

Amnesty!
.
lll(lll(,llIl”’ those lIl\t)I\lll”
,
All crimes committed in ta )[l\'l[V,
property, will be forgiien polititally and will not affett tl\ll
nghts (0 tour se the sound toinnion sense of the I io I )llIJlll()ll will
bar notoriot is swindlers from I)t)SlllUIl\ of honor, wt rm /uwrmz I '~3
vezllerai an if iieecssartI I shall see to it i. .\ new life shall
begin for Jews. ’iut severe punishiiients for fitsh tiiines tommitte over there! Crimes on the e\ e of de I ).'llllll(' irlirtv (It£lllII’7$
n
um/zter
with
shall
deal
(I\ll
I
only
[tinder
left behind)
law],
through the abose-mentioned prixilt-gal iiiortg.igt_».
'

_Illl]('

Jews emigrate, this

If)

My Constant (t)[1(',(,‘IIl must be the soiiiitlness ol the economy.
waste. It is not a rm/r lqiiaiiy] for the to\'('[NO dissipation, no
It shall not betome a I’an.nii;i, but .i Sue/.
Ous and thc idle.

Family Council:

If

till’;

9

In

\\lH( h

do

I

it

My first secretary (E. Schiff) will recruit the naturalist ln\‘t'sli—
gators—-geographers, geologists, chemists, technologists, botanists,
zoologists, etc.

No luxtiry tax either, for I need liixiii} iteiiis It)!‘ lllt mark: I.
lshall gladly take Frt-nth ofhteis t|e\-tsi, but they iiiust not
be Gallic chauvinists.
O

lune

io

Political agitation which can lead to the downfall of the State
is punishable by exile or, if the individual could do
harm there,
by death.
But even exile from the enchanting homeland will be a terrible
punishment.

1

I

From the army of mi.slu'l1ea’ In/mini‘ II will be [_H)\slI)I(‘ to
rise through industry, iiitt-lligt-iitt-, ellitienty, as in the .\apoleonic army.
Anyone can betoiiie a iiiarshal of labor. I shall Ilttlll-' t1Il\ tell
them so, or haie them told, in popular Ll(I(Il(’ss(s.
I

' In English

in the original.

O

I
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For special accomplishments which I notice, I shall inrrrieeli.
ately promote the worker and increase his .s;ilary. This bit of
drama will have an effect on the niasses.
As soon as actions d'e'clat [striking deeds], \\Ill(ll will be
watched for according to my special instriictioiis, are rt-point-d
to me, I shall immediately reward them.
'l=

in

it

Organize the labor battalions along iriilitaiy lines,
possible.
It

is

as [at as

1!

Service in the labor battalions leads to a pension, as in the

Army.
1

I!

I must save only the badges of honor for those who risk their
lives.
Through bestowing patents of nobility I shall draw great
personal sacri ces from people.
Neither patents of nobility nor decorations must be obtainable
for money. I shall validate those acquired elsewhere prior to the
founding of the State, regardless of how they were obtained.
Later even foreign ones will be recognized only if they were
acquired in a truly meritorious manner. A Jew will not be able
to buy the title of a Portuguese Marquis and have it
recognized
by us. But if he is made a noblerrian by Portugal for shining
deeds (which, after all, will reflect glory on u.s as welly, I shall
recognize him at home.
All this will have to be closely examined by the ()lli<e of
Nobility on an individual basis.

_]une io
To the Family Council:
I am taking up once again the torn thread of the tradition ol
oitr people. I am leading it to the
Promised Land. Do not think
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a fantasy. I arii not an artliitett of castles in the air. I arri
building a real house, with materials that you can see, touch,
examine. Ilere are the bliie-pririts.

this is

xlr

Note that the
but only bene
longings across,

it

1!!

harm our eriterprise,
t it, because all ]ews will transport all their benext liuropean war

(unlit)!

to safety.
Cowards will want to shirk military duty in otrr State if it
comes to war. Iiut just as I want to favor (lesertion to our side in
peacetime, I shall impede it in wartime, on account of ]ewish

honor.

Let anyone who has delayed his adherence until then do his
old duty and ght, and when the war is over we shall receive
him with all honors, much greater ones than his former fatherland accorded him. In this way our ghting forces will get
experienced warriors who have faced death and will enhance
the prestige of our Army.
II

it

it

Incidentally, when peace is concluded we shall already have
a say as money-givers and achieve advantages of recognition
through diplomatic channels.

June

10

Draw limits of freedom of the press wisely. The pillory for
slanderers, and substantial nes.
I

It

A House of Lords for the aristocracy, but not inlieritable. First
there must be an examination as to merit.
I must give more thought to ways of guarding against th€
absurd heirs of other countries.
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Today is Hansi'.s birthday. He is four years old. I .s('nt Ill!!! :1
telegram to Vienna: “Love and kisses to my latlier-king." lliat is
what my mother calls him. An(l I think of my tlreain.
66
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In addition to transportation, industry, etc., it is also a huge
nancial transaction.
ll

II

it

The House of Lords will perhaps consist of three groups: one
chosen by the aristocracy; one named by the government (l)t)gt*s);
the third elected indirectly, as in Frame. I have the saint Iceling as I did once in the Protestant Gymnasium [high .s< hooll at
Pest in the senior grade: that I should soon leave school. .\t that
time the death of my poor sister made it happen even sooner
than I had thought!
Now I have a presentiment that I am going to leave the
school of journalism.
1?

ii

1!

By amnesty I mean only the restoration of honor after the
crimes have been atoned for. Fugitives from justice (Iews) we
shall extradite on a reciprocal basis.
II

It

1!

ill

Come to think of it, in all this I am still the dramatist. I pick
poor people in rags off the streets, put gorgeous costumes on
them and have them perform for the world a wonderful pageant
of my composition.
_
I no longer operate with individuals, but with masses: the
clergy the arrny, the administration, the academy, etc, all of
them mass units to me.
it

1!

¥

To the Family Council: I must call a spade a spade. This
should not make you think that I am a rude person. But at the
moment I do not know whether I shall proceed with you or in
opposition to you. That is why the flourishes of courtesy might
compromise me and give my later actions the appearance of
I'€V€IIg€.

‘I

June

Extradition treaties to exclude deserters in peacetime.
i

1

Literary copyright agreements! At first
receive

artists.

we shall pay, afterward
payment, because we shall be a nation of thinkers and
1

i

To the Family Council: The loan will perhaps not even have
to be publicly oated; this would save concessions
to governments in return for their permission.
Movable property will flock to us if we so much as
pass the
word in con dence. VVe shall simply start an
account book and
enter loans with no limit; and with this
we shall acquire land,
make foreign loans, etc.

I895

Labor units will march off to work like an army amidst the
sounds of a fanfare and return home the same way.
I

i

June
I

II,

1 1,

1895

No women or children shall work in our factories. \Ve need
a sturdy race. Needy women and (hildren will be taken care
of by the State.
“Old maids" will be employed in kindergartens and as nurses
for the orphans of the working class, etc.
by
I shall organize these girls who have been passed
M” be
suitors into a corps of governesses for the poor.
as
given housing by the State, enjoy due honors (Just
gentleman treats a governess courteously), and eventually will

Thfl’

over

every
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be perisioned. But they can rise in the ranks in the .sauie way that

68

men can.
Moral conduct is a

preretpiisite. This makes the lieatl ol the
Personnel Department an iiiipoitaiit pei.sou. for this ])(_)s|[i(;n
I must select a gentle, just, worldly-wi.se, elderly man and .%ll[)(_‘]'.
vise him constantly, for any mistakes he inight make (()lll<l do
a lot of hann and arouse (li.ssatislaction and liillclness.
But I want a happy nation.
A lot of toasts will be drunk to me. ()n iiiipoitaiit ()tt.tst<inS
I shall accept them and say: I like to see a leader being lioiioit-d,
That is necessary for his work and shows him that he ellltiys
the confidence of the people (unless self-seeking is part ol ll)_
But too intich of it might do me harm. I want to be lioiioietl,
but not attered, otherwise I shall lose the natutalness and sunplicity of my make-up.
The ship on which my parents, wife, and children make the
crossing will also bring over all our relatives, near and distant.
No one will feel violently uprooted, for the entire soil will go

along.
A company of actors, singers, and musicians will help while
away the passage; in fact, provision will be made on every ship
for entertainment as well as instruction.
But games of chance will not be tolerated.
My OIIICIEIIS will not be allowed to gamble at all. Such (liversion
of the intellect is no longer necessary. \Ve need, and can use,
all our intellectual resources. The love of adventure, \\lll(jll
nds an outlet in gambling, shall now fertilize the soil of our
new homeland.
As a young man I myself was a gambler—like Lessing, Laube,
and many others who later became respectable men after all——
but only because my craving for action had no other outlet.
This I shall at rst tell the gamblers as a gentle warning.
However, anyone who does not obey I shall dismiss from my
service.

Only children and old people will be allowed to play. llowever, the games of the children must serve their
pliysital dev elop-
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cricket for boys, tennis for girls.
ment: Running and ball games,
fut,ui‘e
The inactive games must be tlesigtietl to prepare
signi
reading
development of the intellect. l)iawiiig, panning,‘
for increasing the pleasure
Cam fairy-tales, games of construction
_
in synthesis, and the like.
this
betausc
for
not
money,
cards,
but
play
may
Q]d men
want
might tempt the onlookers and is unseemly for patriaichs. I

the

to have a patriarchal spirit in families.
However, I shall permit refuted tartlcliibs, but with no irierncards
bers under forty years of age and with a stiff tax on playing

for State revenue.

_]une l l

Jews who have hitherto been in the tonsular S(’l‘Vl(C‘ of
various powers can be taken over into our diplomatic service.
Of course, each individual will be tested for his qualifitations.
There may be among them capable men who have acquired the
polish and the forms of diplomacy. But no one has an a [man
right to be appointed; the decisive fat tor is his usefulness to us.
The

But since for the time being we shall not be able to afford
them any protection, we shall not give them any ringing
but call them agents, something that they can combine with
their current consular assignments. Thus they will be covered
by the respect they have at present.
_
\Ve must not let our (liploniatit titles, wliith will later attain
high prestige, be made ridiculous at the outset.

titles.

9

in

I

Yacht owners can become our professional seamen and prepare to take command of our future Navy.
gt

a

it

have a lot In
Should we go to South America, which
its favor on account of its distance from militarized and seedy
Europe, otir rststate treaties will have to be with South American republics.

would
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\\'e shall grant them loans

in return for territorial piixilt-g_»t»e~
and guarantees. ()ne of the most important toiitessioiis
they mu
have to make to its is to allow us to liave (l('lt‘IIsi\('
lumps,
In the beginning we shall need their periiiissioii.
(.r.ulu;illy
we shall get strong, grant otir.sel\e.s everytliiiig that \\t'
lIt'('(l,
and be able to (lefy everyone.
For the time being we must get protection from the
Il(Jt)[)\ of
the state that receives us. Later we shall make an
iiitlepeiitlent
alliance with it.
\Ve must have a South American and a
European polit y.
If we are in South America, the establisliiiient of our State
will
not come to Europe's notice for a considerable
period of llHl(‘_
In South America we could at first live according to
the l.‘I\\\,
extradition treaties, etc. of the receiving state (vis~a-\ is
I{uioptj)_
Our defensive troops will always comprise ten
pertent of the
male emigrants. In this way we shall get an
Arniy together unobserved, but will for a long time proceed
tautioiisly, exploiiiiig
the enmities of the reptiblics and preserving their
fi ientlship
through presents, bribes, loans, etc.
The crossing is to take place by local groups and
social units.
There will be rst-class, second—class, and third-class
ships, eat ll
with instruction and entertainment
appropriate to it.
In this way the inciting example of class different
es (obstiud
at close proximity over many
days) will be avoided.
Everyone will pay for his passage himself. I want
luxury, but
not fruitless envy.
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He did not understand
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I must eliminate a,1] Venetian politital elements from the
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of all with his pen.
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it

C '5 answer was due yesterday and is not here even toda7'This directs my thong hrs to the . book. I am getting acclls tomed
to the idea that it will not materialize.
‘9 '

i

.

'

«
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June ll
In the Palais Royal (while standing upli _
.
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I want luxury as a patron of the
arts, as goal and prile, To see
the enjoyments of the earth and to
know that they are attairiable
through honest labor is a spur to great ef fort.
If I do not succeed in
winning over the Rs or the inidget
millionaires, I shall publish the entire
plan in book form: The
Solution of the Jewish Qite.rlz'on, I)iiiicke
r and Huniblot, publishers, to whom I shall give
only the first five editions under the
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blunt‘

ii

The worth of my plan ol)\i(iusly lies in ilie Luis llI.ll I am
using only available resources, making Ullllllll/,L‘(l or uiiutili/alile
things fruitful by combining them, that l haxe 1‘(‘j_j'.ll(l loi ;t]|
suffering (certainly including the liurts inllitted liy l(\\'\ on
Gentiles), protect all acquired rights, take all huiiiaii impulses
into account, balance world supply and world (l('lIl.lll(l, list; iht;
progress of technology, and hold tradition sacred.
Make this correction above: The prudent lI1llIlC(ll;1lt’l} Itttig)»
nize the safe cobble-stones.
7!!

it

It

Yes, we have become a scourge for the peoples‘ \\lll(ll mite
tormented us. The sins of their fathers are now \ isited on Ill(_'IIl.
Europe is being punished for the ghettos now. To be sure, \\e are
suffering under the sufferings that we are causing. It is a st outging with scorpions, live scorpions which are not to lilarue that
they did not become lions, tigers, or sheep. After all, in the st mitiging the scorpions suffer most of all.
I could accept a mass request from the little Jews to lead lllt in
out only if all the governments concerned asked me to, proinist d
me their sympathetic cooperation, and gave me guarantees for
the peaceful completion of the enormous task, just as I \\'oiild
give them guarantees for an exodus without econoniit ill—t~llttts.
(I don’t know whether I should have this printed in Roman type).
It

i

THE
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or sick. They must drag tliein.sel\es to the army Ul mar prescm
fatherland, and if they are on opposite sides, they must shoot
at one another.
Some may regard this as paying a (l(‘l)[ of honor, others as
a down-payment on our future honor. llut all will have to do it.
X

1'

4.

june ll
Schiff came to see me today. I asked him to substitute for
me for a few days. \Vas I starting a newspaper? he asked when
I dropped a few vague hints.
A newspaper! ll 3' (1 belle l1(?(’[l(_.‘ que je n’y //arise plus [I
haven't thought of that for a long time]
True enough, I first sought the practital ideas with the fouriding of the ‘.\eue /.t-itung" in mind.
Like Saul, who went forth. . . !

lune

ll

Schiffs brotlier—in-law said the other day: Iiniirrrate7 Yes I'd
5
.
like to, all right. But where to} Suit/eiland? The first country
to make laws against the l(‘\\'Sl
Where to? This question iiiatle Hit‘ lll\\;tl(ll\ \( IV liappx
i

i’

ll

_]uiie

(Addendum
letter):
Perhaps it contains ideas similar to mine. They cannot be identical ones, because it took a concatenation of many $pC(‘lfl( tircumstances to bring my plan into being.
to Teweles’

73

I must read Daniel 1)ermztla.

If we have not yet emigrated by the outbreak of the next war,
all Jews of quality must go to the front, regardless of whether they
were “fit for active service" when they reached the draft age,
whether they are still of military age, whether they are healthy

ii

About the (i.isi.sI(ii1(‘1' /mt /w lI(lI’I1ll [public works] I had some
(orrespondeiice with ClllllIIl(‘( ky two years ;igo. He did not get
the idea.

Today I dined at a lnmwiie llslllilll restatiraiitj near the
sliuiiiiing all iiiy .i<tpi.iiiitaiitts. lhey tread on

(4h2l[(.‘I(‘I. I am

'I‘lll“()l)()R IIIR/I,
THE (".(‘)l\IPI.I§Tl7. DI/\Rll7S ()l“
I conie Iroin: tlns iiiil
my toes, lia\ing no idea of the world
daily living terribly irritating.
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t’\

at

Tard

(111

it

*

danger, fm'(1 aux /inrineiiis [late

to daiiger, late to

honors].

t\\ent\ ‘,t‘.|]\
Anyone who has not joined us during the first
or more dining
of our existence (although he has turned thirty
it.
this period), cannot hold olliee nor be eligible Ior
But he can be naturalized.
It

ii

i

A museum of technical trades.
it

i

It

lllt'\'
The R's did not understand .]al)lo(‘hkow's “( andles," but
did understand the Cuttmanns' coal proposals. Thus they nia\
\‘.lll
not comprehend the luminous side o[ my idea, but they
understand the (foal side of the matter.
To the Family C‘.oun(‘il: Every day you grant Iinaiii ial laiois
for minimal gestures of toleranee or even to g()\'(‘I'I1IIlt‘llIs lli.it
do nothing for you.
Ptit that under your own rnanagement——and in twenty it us’
time we shall be recognized by the whole world!

lune
Hungarians will be the htissars of
splendid cavalry generals.
#

1

ludea:

ii

they (()lll(l lll.ll.i

III

[uni

ll

livery worker who makes a complaint will be l]‘.'tl]\l(‘!H‘tl to
another eompany, so that the foreman (annot take i't'\(’I‘.f;t ()i
the foreman will be transferred.
.

Daudet asked trie whether I wanted
campaign in a novel. Ile ieiiiiiided ine

to tarry on

75
ll

my Jewish

ol (/mlzr 'l‘oni'.s Cribin.

I told him then and tlieie that I desired a iiioie manly loiiii
of announcement. .\t that time I was still tliinking of the
Enquéle [treatise] to be entitled The .\2lim/ion of //iv ](»u_i,_
Today, the iriore I think about it the iiioie it seems to me
that it would really be beneath my dignity to make iiiy plan
palatable to the iriasses throiij_;h lose allaiis and little jests, as
Bellamy did in his utopian novel.
It would be easy for rue, betause I airi an experiein ed writer of
belles-lettres. Yet I must take (are not to let the book heroine
unreadable. Alter all, it is to iriake a deep impression on the
people, on the nations.
Let it have a bit of literary Iaseination, then. It (UIISISIS in the
free-flowing sequente oI ideas as they rnoud throngli my iriind
during these sunny days ot the world drearii in serene profusion,
with all their ac(:z’denl.s llnl1)L‘fI(‘(llt)llsj, as the seiilptors pin it
(" ngermarks in the clay").
This will also prevent leahng through this book in seaieh of
Chapter headings. \Vhoe\'er wants to know what is in it will
have to read it.

The cLss1.sta71(:(,' pm‘ Ir tmrviil, whiili has been so iniportant to
me, 1 am going to insert soiriewlieie——-iiariielv, in iiiy article in
the Neue Freie l’r'e.sse.
The book will be “deditated to niy parents, Ilerr ‘l.t(()I) and
Frau _]eanette Herzl."
I

C

O

The ship of (oflinsl \Ve shall also take our dead along with us.
U

Q

9

Much in these notes‘ will seem lll(lI( ions, ex;iggei;ite<l, irazy.
But if I had exereisetl sell—(iitii ism, as I do in my literary work,
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my ideas would have been stunted. Ilowever, the gigiiitii series
the purpose better than the dwarfed, l)(‘( aiise anyone (.tlI do the
trimrning easily enough.
Artists will understand why I, otherwise of ratlier (l(’;ll llllclli.
gence, have let exaggerations and dreams prolilerate aiiioiig iiiy
practical, political, and legislative ideas, as greeir grass sliititlts
among cobble-stones. I could not permit myself to be l()]( t (l into
the straitjacket of sober facts. This mild into\'itation his l)t‘I’]]
necessary.
Yes, artists will understand this fully. Brit there are
l(‘\\’
artists.
st)

lune

II

In the book I may bring out typographically the clistiiittion
between the two intermingling dream worlds, by haying llttf
fantasy printed in a different type. That way the initiates will
immediately see where and how the grass grows—others will
hear it grow—and the rest will recognize the solid cobble-stories.
ii

i

ii

The little parallel folds of the epidermis of an artist iir bronze.
ii

ii

Letter to

Gijdemann of

June

it,

ii

1895.

Dear Doctor Giidemann:
This letter will be a surprise to you in every respect: both in
what it says and what it does not say.
I have decided to take the lead in an action on behalf ol the
Jews and am asking you whether you would like to be of assistance to me.
Your first task would be to draw tip an accurate report of
everything that you know about the present moral and political
situation of the Jews, not only in Vienna and Austria-IIungary,
but also in Germany, Russia, Rumania, etc. I don't think it
should be a report with certi ed statistics, because that would

THIL (l()l\II’I,I£TIi
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tirrie and the report wotild have to be
take mo muth of your
nished in two or three days. The e.\att ligiires and docuinenta[ion we can obtain at a later‘ date. As a start I want only a general
and faithful presentation lrorri yoti. The loltier the vantage point
you gt) into, the more suitthat you choose, the lewer the
able it will be. I\'atur'ally you will use your own judgment in
selecting illustrations for your assertions. These, then, are the
things to be covered: vital statistics of the _]cw\s in the abovementioned countries (births, marriages, deaths, listed by occiipation); observable trends in change of resideiice it-g., lrom balicia
to Lower Austria); whether and to wliat extent these (l|£tI'1‘,f,C5 of
locality were caused or impeded by anti-Sc-iiiitistii, a brief survey
of typical major and minor persc-ctitioiis ol lens that haye come
to your attention (persecution in pailiaiiients, newspapers, at
rallies, on the street); signs of the int I<‘.’tsC or decrease of antiSemitism, and in what proportion; ollicial and uriollicial antiSemitism; hostility toward _|ews in stliools, olliies, ilosed and
open professions.
This looks as though I were asking a yety cxlraustiye memorandum ol you. ()ii the contrary, please put down only what
is known to you about all these rriatters at the nionient.

details

It Cannot be dillrcult lot a titan as skilled in words and with
the pen as you are atitl who has stiiely gixeii this niatter so riiuch

deep thought

to write this down or dittate it

in

a lew liours.

But it you dictate it, your setietaiy riiust not lirid out for what
purpose it is being done.
Let rrie right at this point ieiiiiest you most eairitsily to keep
our correspondence as well as all siiiitetlirig steps a ioniplete
secret. The rriatter is air irilinitely serious one. You can see this
front the lact that I am not telling a word t'\('Il to my parents and
closest relatives. I am relying on your distieiion.
Please bring me the report (lelltllctl above to (Laux, overlooking Territet on Lake Geneva. ll I may have your kind assistancé.
that is where we shall nreet in a week, i.e., on Tuesday, ]urre 18th.
Why that place was chosen you will leatri tlieie. In tase you are
unable to nish the eritiie rt-poi[_ yiilt tan toniplete it \CTlJ51llY
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then and there. However, you will not want to come all by yvom.
self, but with a capable, serioiis-minded man who can Sll])[)lc‘I]l('jn[
your statements from other aspects. You see, at (laux I shall neetl
one spiritual and one worldly Jew. My first choice was lletr Salo
Cohn who, I believe, is well known to you. I wrote him Igm
Thursday, June 6. His reply was due yesterday. It has not arrivecl
today. I cannot wait any longer.
I first wanted to make sure of his cooperation, btit did not
tell him that I wanted to approach you as well—afterwards, because (and I hope I was not mistaken) your assistance .s('Cm('(l
assured from the outset. You probably know me better from my
newspaper work than from personal acquaintance; and I imagiiie
that you take me as seriously as I really am.
And I may receive an answer from S. C. after I mail this letter
and before you receive it. In that case I shall ask you by telegram to get in touch with him.
In return I ask you to be so kind as to send me one of two
telegrams as soon as you have made your decision, if possible on
the same day you receive this letter: “Agreed" or “Sorry, iiiipossible." Also include your present address (probably Baden?), so
that I could send you a telegram.
If S. C. does not take on the serious and great assignment with
which I wanted to honor him, we shall have to look for another
man. I leave the choice to you. I don’t want any of my TClil[l\(‘s,
otherwise I should have asked my father, first of all. The secontl
gentleman should be a businessman. He, too, must take a repoit
to Caux, to cover the following: an approximate description of
how Jews earn a living in the above—mentioned countries; the
distribution of property (an estimate of the number of I2ll'gt’.
medium-sized, and small fortunes——I know that this can only
be a very vague estimate, but even that will do); in what (‘ountries do the Jews own a lot of immovable property; the state of
the Jewish enterprising spirit (is it increasing———and if so, at what
rate——or decreasing); the mood in business circles; the situation
of Jewish small businessmen and manufacturers (on the Franz-

Josefs-Quai, etc.)
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should not be tiiiiidly statistical, but should.
.

‘

lively, utitonstrained, and iclio—
be rather
PU_,5jl)1c,
as
far
as
W
-.
b y beinw,, dit tated.
m atic. It Wlll vain
ncc-(l—
farcooiiig
you will see what sort of man we
U
From mg
.
. .
.not too young ;l IL-iiiiist, in an Y
2iCZllIIl;Sl1PCI1()I, iiiiaflct
,

free,

'

.

.

«

tcdfniim,

l)L‘;ll'lli"", betause of the
rcspcctc’d man o s ell-assiiied
later on. L,'iilortiinatc-ly I must add that
tasks which he will face
man, for our piopeityless Jews are
1 should prefer a well-to-do
But the aim which you will
rather put-upoii and lack bearing.
too, the setontl man to have
find out about at (Laux requires,
iit. The person you select
a dignified, independent comportiiie
me his
presumably know me by nanie an d will perhaps giye
.
be a
case,

i

-*

will

cert aiii amount ol tonhdence
con dence. For I know well that a
iequest to take a major
is required in face of the presumptuous
J

of which is not clearly enough stated.
mp.. the purpose
-'~.m‘selfan
y
,
--,.
Y
to cxpicss
Since it is absolutely impossible for me
V

"

s

only pledge myself to pay
more clearly than this in writing, I can
ild find at
~
.
- I should trifle. If you two
gcntlcmcii
a fine if
.
,
I sha 1 iaii d I'ou
,
Caux that I haye troubled you to no
be good enough to
there one thousand francs which you will
_
give to your favorite charities. ,
‘I I’irt ect f or
[0 ("Ills
7%”
Zl
ls
I
doctol,
’l_ _
3"“
And now, clear
are a spiritual
You
stake.
at
is
brethren
our poor, unfortunate
is all I can tell you.
adviser. At (jaux a duty awaits you. 'Ihat
\Vith expressions of my cordial esteem, I am
Yours sincerely,
g

sllol l

V

purposc,
H

.

I

'

Theodor Herzl,
37, rue Czimbon.

Juneii
.
:
. -«
at my ag C of
Irancc,
In my letter to Hirsch I wrote. In
was Emthirty- ve, men are Ministers of btate, an d }\';ipoleon
peror."
meaning badly.
I now find that in my haste I formul ated my
J
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As it stands, it Sl]1£1(‘I\'S of iriegaloinania. I Ill! rely lll('.llll [list I
too have a right to ponder political allairs .'lII(l that at lll\' trip
it is possible to have the maturity assoeiatetl hill} .1 siaiearriarr.

liiiit

II

The idea of having a meeting with those two lens .11 (airs on
Lake Geneva is a good one in many respects.
There they will be lifted out of their everyday, rraiiow ii»
stricted concepts.
They will see a victory of mind over matter. .‘\II(I I shill he
thinking of Rousseau, who saw a social contraet where I (Il\~
covered the negotiorum gestio.
III

1!

ii

glllllt‘

II

The little Jews will perhaps band together in lotal v_groirps
and raise the money that the R's did not want to give. lint \\'|ll
I be able to take it after I have disclosed my entire program lo
the world?
The big jews will have frustrated the project throiigli their
refusal; of course, they will probably be the first to sriller for

it.
1!

it

‘lune

12,

1897,

It is not enough for me to run a work project, but I rriiist have
it conducted by a permanent commission. The head of this corrimission must have a systematic mind.
i

I)l.\l{ll‘.S ()I’ 'IillI‘()I)()I{ Ill“l{/.L
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Sh(;r[—,slgIl[(‘(I people will reliise rxlien I ask therii to transplant
their pension IIIS[Il,II[('S, elr; '1 he gootl (‘.\.lIll])I(' iiiiist tarry the

day here. ‘I here are three Liiitls ol pension institlites that I have
in rniird:
1) those with air all;|e\xisli rrieiiilieislrip l’lle.~,m and rm;
like"); they are the easiest to transplant, lor they ran I)(’ <liif_; up
with all their roots.
2) those with a majority of Ieuish iiieriihers (an example is
the Vienna (joncorrlz/1): Tliere a general rneeting may decide to
divide up the property, or the rriiriority can be given a (‘ash settlement and the rest can be transplanted as ZlI)()\(‘. A very e eetive
move would also be to Ieaxe the irriirioxaliles to the minority
(which would cost less than it appears, because this would saxe
a twofold transfer).
3) those with only a scattering of _]e\\s (‘like an :issocjarjon of
civil servants). In such tases we riiiist either naive our claims to
the sums due us (after all, \\C' tornpensate all our people who
have sustained any losses, on the prinriple ol solitlarityl, or, if
the statutes permit it, the pension tan he IIlJl(I(,' oier to somebody else, or we may request that the intoiiie be forwarded
abroad.

it

Yet the publication will be of indirect benefit to the _I(’\\‘s.——
Many of my thoughts, such as those about cliielling, suit l(It', sup
port of inventors, a stock exchange monopoly, traveliiig (()IIll)l.Illll
commissions, are good for all nations. Therefore people may
treat the Jews more gently because these suggestions were born
of their sufferings and their spirit.

it
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12

The boat sailing to otciipy the land ran tarry, in addition to
the officers of the (lornpany, represeiitatiws ol the I.o<al Groups
(possibly as non-paying p;issi'Ilgt'Isl who rnav ottiipy sites for
their establishments over there. Th: se It l)l(“x< Ill.lll\('s riiiisr haxe
the anllrori/atioii to enter into .r-_>ri-eirrerits I)lIIlIl!I'_'_ on their l_o:al
(iroiips; and they, rather llraii the (,oriip.irrv, \\lll be responsible
to their groups for the (hoiee of sites and the like.
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The distribution of this new world will be handletl t,-triiiialily!
it

III

TIII’. (I()l\Il’I.ICI Ii
After all,
btit

we warrt to

I)li\i\..

()I‘

proceed with the

'I lllC()I)()R Illtl{/Ii
(

oiist tit

ol the

#41’;

goxerrrtrierils,

urrdisturbed by the iriobs ol patliariteiit and press.

%

I shall deteririine the time of rrty tour ol the I.otal (;roups
later.
This totir will take place about two months belore the sailing
of the land-taking expedition, one month belore it at the latest.
Of course, I shall be able to visit only the largest titres.
The method of this centralization is something still to be
considered. Shall I send my missionaries out into distritts? For
this the two Schiffs would be quite suitable; this tould be torn
pleted in two months if Europe were divided into two or lotlr‘
districts. Or shall I give lectures to a group ol traxeling st holrtrs
and then spread the Iellows otit over the countries? Perhaps the
rst plan should be adopted at the beginning, when evervtlririg
still has to be done catitiotisly an(I secretly, and the setontl one
later.

On my main tour I shall everywhere invite a small ruimber
of the most respectable (not the wealthiest) men to tome to
see me, make them take an oath of secrecy, and reveal to them
the plan which I am going to announce to the I‘arriily (Ioiirit il.
Then will follow a second, bigger meeting, the Composition ol
which will be suggested to me by the first group. To this irieeting
I shall announce the ‘‘outflow" plan—there is no mention in it
as yet of the State—, telling them only that we are seeking
security for our capital and new soil for our labor. But I must
take care in every country not to get involved in any “setret
society” business. Perhaps I shall call in the first eonfidants one
by one and have them take oaths individually.
Carefully avoid the danger of "secret societies" (‘\‘(‘I'y\\‘ll('l('.
That is why our ol cial propaganda must be made by the most
circumspect people. \Ve shall cover ourselves by siibinittirig our
“secret instructions” to the governments Ior their appr'o\;il.

[titre

I2

It will, irrtiderrtally, spread like wildhre. ()iie ol rriy (l)’('.'|n]3
during the period ol tirrtettaitity was to lort e .\lois I,it lrteristein,
Schoneier or I.tit-get to a duel. ll I had been shot, ;. l(-[[(-1' [eh
behind by rrre wotild lia\e told the world that I lell .i \lLllIll to
this most unjust rrroxerrieirt. 'I lrtis iriy death riiight at least have
improved the heads and hearts ol rirtgii. llut II I had shot my
opponent, I wanted to make a rriagiriliterit speeth belore the
assize court, first expressing my regrets at “the death ol art
honorable man," like .\Iores who had stabbetl (laptairr .\Iayer
to death. Then I would have gone iriio the [ewish Question,
making a powerltil, I,assalle<like speet h whit lr wottld hare shaken
and moved the jury and inspired respett lrom the totirt, leaclirig
to my :icqtiittal. Tlieretiporr the Jews would hate ollered to
make rrre a member ol parliarrieiit. l’iut I would hate been obliged
to decline that, because I did not want to bet orrie a representzitixe
of the people over the dead body ol .1 hurriarr l)(‘lIl'_',.—.\ll(I now‘!
I Irnd that the anti-Seiriites are liilly within their rights.

It would be an extelleirt idea to tall in respet table, attreditcd
anti-Seinites as liquidators ol property
To the people they would vouth lor‘ the Iatt that we do not
wish to bring about the irripoxerishmeiit ol the touritries that
we leax e.
At Iirst they riiiist not be giveii l.trge lees lot this; otherwise
we shall spoil otir instrurrieiits and make tlieiri tlespitable as
"stooges of the %[ew.s."
Later their fees will intrease, and iii the errtl we shall have
only Centile ollicials in the totintries from which we ll.'1\(' emigrated

THY. (l()l\Il’l.l“,Tl’.
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The anti-Seniites will becorrre our most dept rrdable lllt ll(ls_
the anti-Semitic countries our allies.
\Ve want to

ernigrate as respeetetl people.

June

in

to

publish editions

over there, as the .'\'wm

York Herald does in Paris.
The transplantation of habits includes orre’s l:r\'or‘ite paper at
breakfast.
The newspapers will keep their readers, satisfy the needs
(which will soon be enormous) of those who hase stayed behind,
and exchange news by telegraph. At first the o\'erseas editions
will be the smaller ones. Then the old editions will shrink and
the new ones become big.
The Gentile editors will stay here and feel liberated Illltl
comfortable; the Jewish ones will go overseas and become llt h
and respected, taking an active part in politics; in fact, at present
the journalists are the only Jews who know anything about PUlltics.

I am the best proof of this.
Amnesty for moral misdemeanors of the press, too. All shall
start a new life. But let everyone be respectable over there lrorir
the outset! Tribunals of honor, like those of the lawyers. The
press must be free, but let it have and preserve the priestly
honor of its opinions. In this way we shall also have the most
decent press in the world.
ii

i

In English in the original.

companies
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ials ol private insurance
who was senterieed will get
they will be State olht ials, of course, and can
()lll(

(that \'ierrnese rraruetl 1’.

good position);

advamc to high positions.
“('lH\inm\"‘ (‘Ill(‘IJJIl\(‘ in .i|l its branthes,
Insurance is a tested,
('l(. l’ri\ate (.IJ)lf£ll no
longer
like banking, railroads, telephone,
here,
bet
ause
there
is
make
no
risk
profits
to
any
right
has any

more.

4

_

_

The determining fat tor lor the promotion or impediment of
is the element of risk. \\'here there is no
3 private enterprise
risk the-re mtist be no errtrepreneur ial prtilit. (hr the other hand,
we slra magrrnanimousl tolerate an ' untried enter I irise.
)

I

1

G

Induce the Ilirsth brothers to bttild

a “l.oti\re" oser

there.

Juner2
.\Iy Russian Jews, who constitute the great reservoir of unskilled labou1‘er.s," will be organi/ed into labor batallions.
They will be given labor I'£tIIls\, as in the army, perhaps even
badges to indicate them, and £1(l\£iIl( (3 according to their elhciency
and seniority. Iixeryorre has a rn.'trslral's baton in his pack. I do
not want a horde of lielots who eterrrally rerriain in rrrrsery. For
workers’ pensions I shall t_;ra<,lti;ill\ use all irrstittiiions similar
to the Til/)(I}{/7'(l/l/1,’ these periirrt griitlirrg, attordiirg to local differences.

June

12

I

The insurance business!
It will become a big department, probably requiring a ministry
of its own. VVe shall start with a Director of Insurance.
The capital is contained in the State (at first in the S0rz'e/y‘).

'
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WC Shall nrake use of all Jewish
3

No Jewish paper!
Jewish papers! I will induce the publishers of the liiggt-st
Jewish papers (Neue Freie Pi'e.s.\‘e,, Iicrliner 'l‘rigel2/ti//, lVnin/:

furter Zertiing, etc.)

THE (I()Ml’l.IiTl’.

Should there be a tobzit to rriorropoly}
Probably yes. It is the rriost be.ir.ible loriir ol lIl(lll(‘(l taxation;
it is known to most people lrorir their prest Ill touritries: it makes
bigger claims on the big toirsurners than on tht small ones; it
Will ghee rrie the opportunity to start [til).il(Ii pl.iiit.itioiis ton a
In l:n;;lislr

iii

the orij,{iri;il

THE COMPLETE DIARIES OF Tlll",OI)OR lll“R7.I.
franchise basis, with the penalty of cancellation in tase of tax
fraud) and to give business to tobacco faetorie.s, and I shall li.i\»(>
state-licensed tobacco shops to give to workers as a jiension.
86
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at these tentral points.
,
,
.
. .
,
NO state stamp lor ncixspapt rs. but a bond for safcgtiaiding
against wantonness, nialite, baseiiess, iriespoiisibility, and prof-

Induce all big _]ewish-owned factories, businesses, etc. to establish branches over there (analogous to the overseas editions of
the newspapers). In this way they will be able gradually to transfer their plant and inventory as well as their business experieiite
to the other side.
This is the transplanting of businesses: it will iiniiiediately
produce employment, commerce, etc, and meet needs in the
usual manner.
In the transplanting of businesses, too, those left behind will
gradually pass over into the hands of Gentiles. (Irises will be

prevented.
A lot of people will become wealthy in the countries that we
leave.
At our departure, people will grateftilly and cordially shake
the hands of the ‘Iews whose business atunien has ;iiiarigetl
everything so ingeniously. Here, too, the beginning of lewish
honor!
II

It

Quite generally, I should like to pay
of such easy occupations, if possible.

confistated

,

i2

all pensions in the form

Homes for the aged and in rm are places of cruelty to the
human soul. Old people are cut off from life there, buried before their time. A man's old age becomes his prison, and that is
considered the reward for a good life. Through my tobacto-shop
pensions I shall preserve freedom for old people, too, as well as
their participation in life, giving them the comforting illusion of
usefulness, an easy occupation which will keep them from brooding. And when such an old person gets little treats for himself,
he need not look about timidly.

87

the same time be the exclttsive outThe tobacto-sliops will at
'1 his will increase the pensioners’
]e[5 for the sale of iiewspapeis.
weltjonie to the iiewspapers~—and should they
income. It will be
_
_
external or internal seturity of the state, they
the
endanger
ever

c an be
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.

J

,

,

iteering manoeuvres.
Those newspaper owners who are known to be ethital may be
when
exempted fioni this bond. The money can later

be returned

(lean. but it tan be
‘lIT1pUSCCl
a newspaper has proved itself to be
the
concerned
is
if
found
newspaper
increased
again or even
guilty of abusing the power of the press.

But I should like to submit this abuse of power of the press (a
new Offense) to the verdict of a jury Uiider no circumstances
must a paper be prosecuted on account of a
attitiide, as
’I
long as it does not use reprehensible methods. he questionof
how to preserve a healthy freedom of the press and prevent insolence is worthy of very serious consideration. Possibly tlirotigh
courts of delegated jurors?

hostile

I

I

I

June

12

A monopoly on hard liquor, in any event.
Some privileges., .similar to those of the tobaet o monopoly,
manufacture, and state-licensed shops. Ilie latter will also
to ghtdrunkenness, just as brokerages fight the gambling
mania.
For it will be possible to impose graded fines, culminating in
revocation of the license, for encouraging drinking by giving

serve

the

credit, etc.

June

i2

The transition from Society‘ to State is a complicated problem.

' In

English in the original, here and prmtnt.
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This will have to be recognized tonclusively in the drawing
up of the Company contract and the statutes. For the Sm I('/\ win
have enonnous pro ts with \\'l1l(l] the stotkliolders will be re.
luctant to part.
From the moment at which the State tomes into being tht;
Socicty will be placed under public ownet:ship—ptolialily in sut h
a way that the State acquires all shares at a stipulated pt I((‘, but
leaves the Society in its present leg':il status, subject to hjijt},
law; for it will be some time before we ourselves shall have the
power to push through the claims of our citizens or of the State
itself.

junei2
VVhen we occupy the land, we shall bring immediate bene ts
to the state that receives us. \Ve must expropriate gently the
private property on the estates assigned to us.
VVe shall try to spirit the penniless population across the
border by procuring employment for it in the transit countries,
while denying it any employment in our own country.
The property-owners will come over to our side. Both the
process of expropriation and the removal of the poor must l)C
carried out discreetly and circumspectly.
Let the owners of immovable property believe that they are
cheating us, selling us things for more than they are worth.
But we are not going to sell them anything back.
1

ti

June

12

It goes without saying that we shall respectfully tolerate persons of other faiths and protect their property, their honor, and
their freedom with the harshest means of coercion. This is another area in which we shall set the entire old world a wonderful

example.
At first, incidentally, people will avoid tis. \Ve are in bad odor.
By the time the reshaping of world opinion in our favor has

Tllli. (l(),\ll’l.l2Tl‘.
DCCH

completed,
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we shall ll-"
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in

our rountiv.

“0](,ng(-1-it-;i~.a:g ll]( inllaix ol lo'.e.f;iit s, and l‘l‘(('l\li“',
l.'lli¢ l)If11("wil!‘ll( e and proud ;lIl1l{!l)lll[‘;-’.
[ms with atistot
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The voluntaiy expropriation will be aetomplished through
our secret agents. The Company would pay ('XCCSSl‘.C prices.
We shall then sell only to Jews. and all real estate will be
traded only among Jews. To be sure, we shall not be able to do
this by declaring other sales invalid. Even if this did not run
counter to the modern world's sense of justice, otir power would
not suflice to force it through.
Therefore we must safeguard eat h of our sales of immovables
through an option of re-purchase on the part of the Company.
That is, if the owner wants to sell the property, we shall have
the right to buy it back at our original sale price. However, we
shall add a compensation, to be xed by a board of experts, for
any improvements that have been made. The owner will name
an expert and we shall name one of our own. If these two cannot
agree, they will choose a disinterested third to make a decision.
This option of re-purchase will be a special privilege that cannot be revoked by a mortgage.
O

I

O

The Suzie/ry will have a department for the granting of
mortgage credit. This will be a branch bank, nationalized, of
course, like all other sub.sidiary institutions “over there.”
The employees of private banks on this side will gradually
l)(‘(‘HII]C state employees on the other side, with bigger salaries,
honois, etc.
For the voluntary expropriation we shall have to use local
sub-agents who must not know that their employer is himself
a secret agent who takes instructions from the centralized "Com-

mission for Property Purchases."
These secret purchases must be carried

out

sirnullaneously,

90
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upon the pressiiig ol air eleetrie button. ()u1
who will appear over tlreie as ptiielrast is on their
will 1ecei\1e the signal: rlliiie//e: lgo alieatljl

as

\\'ithin a week all sales iritist h.i\e bteii

lll“R/I.

setret Jtgeiits,
own attoiint,

ludicrous and

1*

[trite

employees.
They will be told in advance that any atterrrpt to (‘l)f_;.'tj._’,C
directly or indirectly in land speetilatiori on this particular
occasion will bring about their immediate (lisniissal with
permanent loss of honor.
But, like all otir employees, they will have special prixileges
in the choice of location of their houses which we shall btiild lor
them inexpensively, making deductions from their .sala1ies on
the principle of amortization.

June
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note:
If I have to do it in book form, everything that looks like
a prospectus must be avoided.
I must suggest to the little »]ews and the g()\'€l‘nIIl(‘IlIS to

12,

Mo;

the new shores lroni the 1 )l()[]('(f]‘inrI.5 shi P;
soon as we siriht
P1
the flag of the .S‘or'i(*/y (which will later l)('(()ITlC the national
flag) will be hoisted.
All will hare their heads. Let us salute our flag!
The first man ashore will tarry a (lieap, shoddy flag in his
hand. It will later be preserxed in the .\atiorr:il .\Iuseum.
5
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For the future lt-g(‘t1(l, hate :1 tlistinrtixe tap rlesigried, /1 In
Stanley. \Vear the yellow lr;idr_re while on iipsirrg the land, and
all pioneers are to I('(Ci\C a little yellow" ribbon.

[one
The novel. lts hero:
One of his table talks on the boat will

‘I

The secret land buyers will not be lree ageriis. l)ll[ our

Special

an iiistriirrieiit unlit lor the rriagiiihtent purpose.

tonipleted. ()tht1wise

the prices will increase e.\ot‘l)it.i11tly.
Of course, this will h;1\1e to be pietedetl by piiiistakiiig ])lt'~
lirninary I'(‘S(i‘;l1‘(‘ll in land 1‘L‘glsl(‘t‘s (where they e\isti. tliioiigh
discreet inquiries and ir1\'esti;_i;itiiiii ol spetifie siiii.i1ions, ere
Estate ow'ner.s who are attatlred to their soil betatise ol old
age. habit, L'[(‘., will be ollered a (()lll[)lClC t1aiispl.iiit;ition—to
any place they wish, like our owir people. This oller w ill be iriaile
only when all others have been it-jetted.
If this offer is not aetepted either, no liartn will be done.
Such close attachment to the soil is found oirly with siriall
properties. Big ones are to be had for a price.
Should there be many such immovable owners in iI](ll\l(lll;ll
areas, we shall simply leave them there and develop otir (till!merce in the direction of other areas which belon;_; to us.
ti
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ribso/itnieril
request it from me; but if l dont do it rl'i1n
déttzclié [with an air of absolute detatliiiieiitl. l shall become

Jewish

l)(

on the

12

siihiett

of

llonor.

Alterwartls the little yellow ribbons will be Iiitssetl out to
all those present. At that nioineiit he nias not he able to tell as
yet that it will betoine a detoration.
He is only (li\llil)tllllt‘_{ it as a \'t)ll\(‘lllI'. He has had a list
made in adxante. l7.\'<-ryorre Zl(l\l]t)\\lt‘(lf_;(s reteipt of the little
silver mark on the yellow ribbon.
This list is preserved. It (ontains the first knights of Jewish
honor.

tlieie the ribbon is worn from the l)eg'inr1ir1g. He does
not prescribe it—"siirip|y looks upon it with favor." L'naiithorized persons are not allowed to wear it.
(her
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A juridical difliculty presents itself: how is the State, as yet
non-existent. to secure for itself the purthase of the .\()(‘I('/rig
shares? Incidentally, the cliange-over can peiliaps take plate
only under moral guarantees.

_]une

I2

Discreet, delicate investigations should first be carried on
regarding the nancial needs, the internal political situation,
and currents in these South American republics.
On the whole, it will be a voluntary parting with the land.
t

1)iARiii.s

or

THIi()D()R llI*R7.I.

fir:

court snob. I am told that someone (attic to him
with the idea of a Palais de Glace llte Palace]. He said: “\'ienna
has no patronage for that," and gave intelligent reasons for it.
I frequently see Alphonse, the I’arisi.’tn, in the street, also
him at court in the Ilurdeati-I)rumont trial, where he had
Samc time,

3

Saw
12

Those South American republics must be obtainable for
money. VVe can give them annual subsidies. But only for about
twenty years, i.e., until we are strong enough to protect ourselves; otherwise this would become a tribute which would be
incompatible with our future dignity and the stoppage of whieli
could lead to war.
The duration of these subsidies should be determined by the
length of time indicated by our military head as sullicient for
us to become a match for all these republics together.
But at the start, before they even know that we are toming
over, we could get big Concessions in return for the mere
prospect of loaning them money at one percent less!

‘lune
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But especially for these things do I need the Rothschilds.
And what if they refuse?
VVell, then they will simply take the consequences.
It

Since my plan is now dependent on the Rothsthilds, I
naturally think about them a lot. I only know a few of them
by sight. I know something about only two. Albeit in \'ieiin;t
seems to be an industrious banker and a clear thinker. At the

a modest, trembling appearante. Ile tringes in a refined way.
I last saw him at the Grand Prix and had a peculiar feeling
then, For this sorry, wobbly figure of a man possesses the

means

to turn an enormous stream of

happiness

on

humanity

_if he goes along with my plan. I followed him through the
crowd for a while and looked at him with my thoughts.

g]une

12

1 shall write Bacher a very cordial letter of farewell. Ile has
been my friend; that I have felt.
i

‘I

1

Bauer, the director of the National Theater, crosses
over on the same boat with my family, in order to entertain
(Oh Heavens, this would
my parents during the voyage
be a pretty chapter for the novel—but if it becomes reality,
who of the passengers I am now dreaming of will still be alive?)

_]ulius

lune

12

For me these notes are not work. but only relief. I am writing
myself free of the ideas \\lll(ll rise like bubbles in a retort and
would finally burst the coiitainet if they found no outlet.
My God, after this confession l,onibroso might consider me
mad. And my friend l\'ordau will (tJn(t:‘;tl from me the apprehension I cause him. But they are wrong. I know that two and
two is four.

[tine
These
book.

notes‘

prevent me fioni putting earlier things in

12

nrv
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I11 my (lean (‘opy I am still o11 111y to11\e1s.1tion \\llll Illl\t h.
But t|1e giowtli of tlie 11ew ideas is more inipoitaiit. \\'l1o
knows how soon it is goiiig to stop?
'I‘l1ro11qh it all I have the [ear (I(’S(Tll)('(I by lleyse in that
wonderful little poem about the artist:

i

mlugg,

it

On the basis of these candid notes, some people will thi11L
me a megalomaniac. ()thers will say or believe that I \\.'tll[ to
do some business or advertise inyself.
But my peers, the artists and philosophers, will 1111de1sta11d
how genuine all this is, an(l they will stand tip lor me.
1!!

f

1'

a111o1’ti/ation for these housts. I11

(,‘o11st1t1ction

is to l)(_‘ lll(‘\[)('llsl\t‘, lit-tatise liitiltliiig
i

it

1:

June

Q

I

&

‘lune
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To the architects:
Typical designs of workshops for .sl1oe1n;1ke1s, tailors, t;11pe11ters, etc.; these can be printed in large qiiaiitities and (llsl1ll)lll(‘(l
everywhere.
This will be publicity for eniigrationl
It will be a joy to work. Everyone to attain a little hotise of
his own, wherever possible.

12

Pawnbrol<er's ()ll1t e:
Name and addiess nitist be gisen \\l1en soniething is pawned.
The pawner will not be told the reason for this. The names of
those who have pawned beds, tools, items of utter necessity will
be turned in directly to the (lentral \\'ell;11e ()ll1te. This ollue
makes equally discreet iiivestigatioiis and then tal<cs wliatewyi
action it wishes. By l\’('(‘[)ll],g7 alphalit-tital lists it will soon
recognize habitual pawiieis a11d sisnidlers.

1!

i

tl1eto11str11<tio11

(wlu-tl1c1' [oi

increases the geiierzil salute ol the land.

Ah, once I have things in order and have deposited my papers
with tl1e local Academy under lock a11d key, while I l1:1\e tl1e
book copied, the property will be secured a11d will be an
imperishable treasure of 111a11ki11(l.
Of all mankind, 11ot merely of the _]e\ss.

it

liouse" ol the lIll(_l(ll(_' (class,
“(Iotta;,;e" system. Distrilnite this also as £l(l\'t‘tllslllf_’).

l1o11si11f_g. 1;11l\\11ys, roads, (us) we will
favor
pri\'ate enteipi ise lis (_;r;11111i1r_{ it mi/ml tonstrut tion
greatly
CR-dits (whith 111ust l)L’ ;;1\e11 (IlI(‘llll study).
Tl1e.S‘orir'/Iv will pioht onlx tliirittgli the i11<1c-ase i11 land

[I shudder to think that I (Ullld depart over night,
depart before I have conipleted this work]

it

‘IS

()the1‘ mass tlesigiis‘ lor the "own

indmtry

/11'nfu/o'er: /101111/1% nlzer N/ic/1/,
lelirifri/ireri, e//e if/1 (lies IVcr/c volllzmr/1/.
[)uss it‘/I

it
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A tjoiileieiite old a1<_l1itects to distuss \\'(1ll\(‘lS’ (l\‘i,t‘llll2' ‘s; I
shall preside, as with the jurists‘ coiiltrieiiuz

Rental and

[(11 I)('lH’.‘

#

TIII’. (‘.()l\Il’l.l"I

12

At the present ti111e we are sit-pt hildren in all countries. I am
even today lledwith t111sl1;1k;1l1lt- tonlideiice that I shall succeed.
If I had any tho11;_;ht ol 111;1Li11j_; some profit on this, I should
get a loan today with no qualins.
I

Am I working it out?
No! It is working itself

I

0

June
out 111 me.

12
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It would be an obsession if it were not so ratioiral lion,
beginning to end.
An earlier ternr [or such a tonditieii was "iirspiiation.
'

‘lune
Today the thought arises in me that I may lie solving
more than the

iz

Illlltli

_]ewish Question.

Nariicly, (out lionnenient [Very neatly], the sotial qiiestioii‘
I don't know, I doubt it, because in all these riratteis I ha\ e tlr.
creation of new conditions in miird; and the Llllrllelllly iii lllk.
social question is precisely iliat exerywhere nren ;lI( litiggitl
down in ancient abuses, lengthy st;igriatiori. and irrlreritetl tr‘.
acquired wrong. \\’lrereas I presuppose a \‘lI‘f_{lIl.'ll soil. hit il
it turns‘ out to be true, what a gilt of (.od to the It us?
i

it

%

When I say "God" I do not IIl('LH1 to oIIentl the lIC(‘-lltlIIl\(‘ls
As far as I am concerned, they can rise “World Spirit" or some
other term in place of this dear old wonderhtl aliliiexiatioii by
means of which I get across to the simple iirtelligences. In our
academic battle of words, we still mean one and the sanre thirrg.
In fact, in belief as well as in doubt we mean the very saint
thing: that it is inexplicablel
II‘

it

June

1'.’

Send a circumspect man over as housing oflicer e\ en ht-lore
the sailing of the pioneering expedition. The pioneers, especially
the representatives of the Local Groups, rriiist find tliings
comfortable.
The Housing Ofhcer will later have bigger and bigger tasks
and head a department when workers arrive.

Prostitution:

June

12

There is not likely to be any immediate solution. (In airy
case, a conference of politicians will have to he eonveired on this.

't7
T111; (l()l\ll’l.l’.TlC I)l.~\RlI’§ OI“ 'l‘lll‘.()I)()l{ Hl‘l{/L.
by (;tll(’(l iii lietatise ol their (i>lil|llll.tl ])1('t,-(( ttpgttjtsn
PM“ “.5”
\,trlllllIIll‘s are the l()llti\\‘lll_‘;.'
with [(,\e',) I.()l‘e';—l'.IIl';('
[’:rtri.'irtlr::l laiiiilies; the tirtotiragtiiitrrt ot (..ttl\' lrl4l'('l,'i""")t‘$,
whith, lII(l(l('Hl;lll\. \.\'Ill :rtzt:t nliwt! /tr’: /it form’ (fr-. (lumps
my mp; ],(-r.rri.t \~..- slr.:ll f_;t\e t-i:i;,tlr~j.,rtr ::t to gttsii tniinv
but of youirfg; nieii, pay tlrein wt ll, .'tlt‘l lilll) ;_~‘.\e .'l1( It‘ ..-tr early
lt()ll'~t'lif)l<l‘t txl their on;
liitrr. too
Om;(,,~m,.trj,t to esialilislr
our
\\Ill
ol
Nillletllllll.
want
they
to Irate gr
in the wily .st.'ii_'es
house, liecaiise there will as yet be no lrigtity errtei't:ri'rrt‘rrt,;rts_
no any attr'.rttioir-.. and no market of Ieniales,
It

is

0

Also, we shall gire salary ?illU\\£tI'l(;€S to rnarrietl

and

II1L‘II

m2iSS-pIOdll(L’ inexpeirsive tsetltlirrg outhts for (lllltttlll classes
“as premitinis for industry ellititrrcy, etc." Our purpose in
this will be the eneotirageiiierit ol iiiarriage.
1!

6

CI

Allowances for children.

[tint
“/6

Jews

are a vain

people.

\\'e

IL‘

supply the liiggtst. tpiota ol

the snobs ol ";;o()tl" sotiety. .\ir giristozratit spoiicger tan j_i_et
whatever he wants lrom the l);mkt'I‘s il he dines at their homes
where others can see him.
But I l)ClI('VC we are \.'tll) only l)('(.lH~' tit hate no atttss to
honor. Onte we have regairit-tl out lroiroi. t.-.e shall not he xain,
but ambitious. (.oo(l, ( l(‘\(‘I .\IHlIlt‘stilll( ii \\l[ll his tesmr/s £roiii—

petentesj.

C

I

1

Ishall piolralrly nrake tiieiiiies of tltt‘ lug

going to be apparent from the
part of the press.

Illl.'l(

ks

til

It

us. \\'e|l. this

the silent e of the

ser\

is

ile
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If we move into a region where there are wild aniin.ils in
which the _[ews are not aiiiistoiiietl——l)ig siiakcs, eI<.— I shall
use the natives, prior to giyiiig them employmmit in the transit
countries, for the extermination of these animals. Iligh prt-iniiiins
for snake skins, etc., as well as their spawn.
It

I!

1!

]une
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I shall inform my in1slcz'Il(*(1‘* laborers from Russia that they
can advance and later at least get tobacco shops and the like (if
they are not tted to become Oflicers of the labor hatzilhoiis).
Therefore they will properly use the rest of the se\'en-hour
day for self—improveinent in workers’ and trade schools.
For this, again, I shall need a new corps of ('(lucfitms: the
trade instructors. A workman can become such an instruttor,

TIIE
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U9

am to Carry it through. I shall rt-tof_;i’ii‘/e by the
oheclieritge and the waiintli of your Cn[l1usj;15n'1
to what extent I can (ount on you.

and simple if I
quality of your

it

1'

1;

VVhat an example I am to the poor, aspiiing It-ws, such as
I used to be myself!
If my object had been inoney, I should Il('\‘t'1' have l)(;,.n able
to come face to late with the liiggt,-st hnantial I)O\\CI' on earth,
the Rothscliilds, the way I am goiiig to do,
I

i

Even if Gudemann fails me, I shall send liaion latohs to the
Palestine Rothsthil(l—ICdinonrl, I think—and lt.’i\C him arrantre
7

.
.
an interview for me.

too.

The Sexen-Hour Day!
Of course, work will be carried on not just during seven houis
of a day, but during fourteen.
Two shifts or four? This will depend on the proximity of
homes and schools. For if I make the workers travel long
distances twice a day, I shall do them great harm.
0

§

12

In the Palais Royal, amidst the strains of military inusit‘, to
my subordinates who want to flatter me:
One must not praise me because one iinist not ((‘l|\ll](‘ IlI('
either. For I am the Leader. I am saying this not only on an oiint
of discipline, but also because my mind must remain sound
In English in the original.

'

/

J

J

'

happy.

‘

7

0

]une
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I shall he reproarhed with prattisirig state so(ialisin——iio
reproach, eyen if it were true, proyitli-<1 the State aims at the
right things. That is, not the fi(l\;tIll;t'_§(' of one f_{I‘olip or taste,
but the gradual 2Nt'Ilt HI ('\t'T\'oiie to the distant lolty ‘Wnoals of
_
mankind.
But only the I'lZiIT()\\'~IIIlI)(l('(l and the IllItl(‘\()l( nt (an ow-r](,¢,1\t
the fact that I want to inake the indiiitlual hee D”IL';tl Ht h and

I merely eliminate the ('HlI('])I('II(‘llI'.S profit on safe undir-

takings.

I owe to I)iuinont a git-.'it (l(‘.'il ol the pitsi
concepts, because he is an artist.

tit

ll(‘t(l<)1nt)l

inv
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I did not want to write another utopiau novel. .\ll tlus is
true, reasonable,

po.ssible.

V\’lry should I not tell it .straightlorwardly?
1|:

l=

i

Should not the dowries of wealthy girls be taxed?
The proceeds could be used to provide for penniless “old
maids," just as there must always be a moral atljustluent between
the joys of some and the sorrows of others, by means of taxation.
(A good thing in France is the amusement tax which benefits
the as.~i.\f(171(‘e publique [public welfare]. \Ve shall have one too.)
Actually, the Jews are already observing this principle, on
a small scale and in the haphazard, fatuous nranner of all "philanthropy” up to now. At big weddings a lot of money is donated
to the poor.
But I want not only to bring this under rm, sound regulations, but also to call on the hard-hearted people who do not
remember the needy.—Certainly I don't have to spare the
matrimonial fortune—hunters. (In this connection it is a droll
thought that the tax can also be slapped on the fatlrer—iti~law.)
I shall prevent or punish tax fraud by invalidating fake
contracts, giving big rewards to infonners, imposing heavy lines,
and making the swindler permanently ineligible to be elected
to office, to receive a decoration, or to be raised to the nobility.
t

i

i

June

1.1,

185,;

Today a severe headache.—In order to divert the blood from
my head, today I will start learning to ride a bicycle. Otherwise
I shall not be able to carry the task through.
It

I

I

The moral blessings and physical bliss of labor.
I

I

June 14
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Yesterday I (lined with a wealthy \’iennese bathelor, a useless
]ayboy. He groaned about the anti-Semites, about the blood
“bet I got him to talk. '1 hat way I (onlumed my opinion of
the temper of the rith. For a moment I even took this man
Seriously. I asked him if he was prepared Io do soniething for
the Jewish (arise. He seemed to suspect a llIl.'lll('l£ll sarrifice and
drawled, “.\'awl" l hastened to rettily this misronteption and
said; “For instance, a journey to (lonst;urtinople?" “.\’o," he
said, "I am no good at such things. I am too lazy." Yes indeed!
It will be a long time before I arouse, before I shake, the Jews
out of the indolence of their prison life.

June it
The Promised Land, where it is all right for us to have
hooked noses, black or red beards, and bandy legs without being
despised for these things alone. \Vlrere at last we can live as
free men on our own soil and die in peace in our own homeland. Where we, too, can expect honor as a reward for great
deeds; where we shall live at peace with all the world, which
we shall have freed through our own freedom, enriched by
our wealth, and made greater by our greatness.
So that the derisive cry "Jew!" may become an honorable
appellation, like “German," “Errglislirrian," “l~‘renchman"——in
short, like that of all civilized peoples. So that by means of our
State we can educate our people for tasks which still lie beyond
our horizon. For God would not l1;i\e preserved our people for
so long if we did not have auotlrer role to play in the history
of mankind.
1

The flag O(Clll‘S to me. Perhaps a white flag with seven gold
stars. And the white field will signify our new, (lean life. Just
as the stars are the working hours. (‘rider the l)2lll[l(l' of labor
we shall enter the Promised I.and.

I02
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It is a gi‘e.it gootl lortuiie lor inc and will giltl iiiy pair-iit.s'
old age and be to the liistiiig honor ol iriy tlesrtiitlaiits that I
h:i\'e (lL‘\'Ist'(l this great piojert.
it

*l=
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outwittiiig,

only sell-protection.
_
shall
world
be
the
us
with somethrotigli
31],
zittitiziiiittd
After
that has not been toiisitleretl possible iii zooo years:
thing
D
V

Jewish
telegraplis me today:
“l‘nal>le to lIl;1l\C trip. Salo at North (iape. I.(‘ll(‘l

I)l.r\l{Il2S OI" '1 llI;()D()l{ llltI{'/,I,

honor.

I]

(itl(lt;’I]1;1I1n

Going

lollows.

Baden Sunday alteriiooii. (_§ii(leni;iiiii."
Oh yes, it will be hard to get the ‘]ews iiiteiestetl in it. lut
get them I shall. I leel a giggiiitit‘ .s‘treng‘tli for the glorious tasl;
gatlieiiiig in me. .\ iiian grows with greater purposes?”
to

{I

‘II

To the Family Council:
I should gain greater glory if I moved to the Promised I.aiid
only with the poor and the wretched and made a proud Itlltl
respetted people otit ol them. But I shall reiiotinte tliis glory’,
just as I should be ready to reeede into the l)at'kgi‘<iiin<l eritiiely.
The only thing is that a master btiilder must, as long as he is
alive, siipervise the building himself, no matter how great the
worry, the toil, and the responsibility.
#

it

Your older men will assist us with their adxiee as to linantts,
banking, railroads, and politics, peilorni diplornatic seryites
for us, ette.

Your sons, and I would want you to liaxe as many ol them
as possible, will be in positions of leadership in the army, the
diplomatic (orps, ete., according to their abilities—but strirtly
according to their abilities—, govern provinces, etc.!
Wlith your (laugliters you will reward our best olliteis. our
finest artists and most brilliant oflicials. Or continue to iiizirry
them off in I uiope, as the .\ineri(aris (lo, sonietliiiig that I (on~
sider rather uselul. The main thing is that your inont-y be
scattered far and wide.

lune

It

Our entire youth, all those who are now between twenty and
thirty years of age, will abandon their yagtie .so(‘i.'tli.sti(; lL‘;tlllItf_§$
and turn to me. They will go forth as itinerant pieaelieixs to
their own families and into the world—witliotit my liziviiig to
urge them.
For the land is to be theirs!

June

15, itstif,

The non-Jewish expropriates over there will, after the purchase has been made, be given the (ehoice between payment
' "Irarislator's Note: '1 his‘ is a line, slightly iiiisquotetl, from l"flC(lIl(ll Stliillers
Prologue to his lfallerixteiris Lager.

To the Ikiiiiily (louritilz

Today I

15

isolatetl and lonely niaii, toirioriow perhaps
the intellectual leader of hundreds of tliousaiids~iii airy ease,
the discoverer and proelaimer of a mighty idea.
ant an

0

II

it

To the midget millionaires‘ I shall send my rL‘[)1'('\(‘lll;l[l\CSI
Schifl, Goldmann, VVolf Sehulmaiiri.
Ishall ask the millionaires who still ll;t\e lewisliiiess in their
hearts to meet with a rabbi who will read my atldress to them.
The rabbis who do not want to (tome along will be .sliunted
aside. There is no stopping the proeessioii.
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Iiit the iahbis‘ will he pillars of my ()IQ;1l1l/£lII()I] 'III ( I I ‘hall
1101101‘ them for it - They will irouse tli e pcop 1 e. instruct "'*11‘1
I
_ T‘
on tl it ‘boats, and cnhghtt n them on the other side, AS ,1 I (‘Hm
they will be formed into ‘1 {me ' proud Ii"1”?“-11 } 1V which M he
.
reiniiii siil )ordin;ited to the Sm“.
sure will *always
*
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\Vhile I have been

writing, and ctpmmlly WIN“ 1 I
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June

()I'

'Illl'()I)()l{ lll'I{/.L

June
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I do not believ e there is a max "3 I01 5PC(.lllZI[l(1[I
anionir
I5 our
.
le
Th
ese
are
,1
good prOVi(l(Ar§ And so 1.l(l[Oll5 f)(1/ET
people
P60 P
.
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all, keep myself under toiiirol
I must, above
Ior hiiiisell: .\'o iiioie iliouglits about
As Kant noted down
Johann.
I must he able to summon
My Johann is I he Iewish Question.
it and dismiss it.

June

win

m
In)’ mmdis CV9 ‘hi’ 501611111; ICSII\C mood on the ho dnd 1]“
arrival, the gala reception on the other side ‘ I hit Q U M“
‘WW
over the misfortunes of my people.
But if I am to lead my people, I must not show W [MM
The leader must have an impassive face.
i

I)I.1\I{II;b
riii. c;oi.ii>i.i<;i‘i2

it)

the I’roiiiised I.{1Il('I wlieie
yer thought ol looking Ior
e
one
No
it hes so near;
it actually i s——and yet
oiirselvesf
This is where it is: within
Fxeryoiie (an satisly himself
I am not misleading anyone.
For exeiyoiie will take atross, in
that I am telling the truth.
in his Ilt,il(I, another
himself, a piece of the Promised L'ind——oiie
is
his saxirigs. I he Pioiriised Land
in
third
a
hands,
his
in
one
where we carry it‘.
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But what 0th er place
conditions?
1

is

there for I rim to go under present
'

ended and world histoixj has
I believe that for me lile has
hegiin.

June
JUTIG 16, IRQ5
During these d ays I have more tl
losmg my mind. This is how tempe siious y
through r11)’ soul.

ha/V: lri lsd

tum (imcet}

been afraid I was
,
K-[3
rum of [hO“"‘m

\

.
will not
to (any
It an OUL
. _
But I shall leav e e in a s Pmmal l‘g*‘(YTo whom? To
all men.
I believe 1 .sh all be named amollg {I16 greatest l)eneIa(toiS
of mankind.
'
Or is this I)clief
already megalomania?

1

etime
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for oiiiselxes in all secrecy.
At first we shall only work on and
l)(_‘(()II1(,‘ soirieiliing ii-iiiarkahle.
But the Jewish State will
day will he not only a
The land of the seveii-hoiir working
for

and a treasiiie-hoiise
model country for S()(I£ll expeririieiiis
in all (I\Ili[;1[I()II. It will
works of art, but a miracle tountiy
world which will come to
be a destination for the (jI\IlI/.L'(I
.\I<‘r<;i_ \a<l;i;_;oi*;i. I)o you
visit us the way it now visits I.ouides,
the
he at my siioiigist iii
at last understand me? But I shall
‘I‘l("—‘
whole world on 111?’
third stage. There I shall II1l\t‘ the
middle class. aristocrats,
Jews, Christians, the common people. the
and einperors‘.
the clergy of all denominations, kings
I

I
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Sadagora.
No p1‘t‘.s‘.s‘lli't‘ will be exerted on aiiyoiies t()ll\(ltllti
subtle stiasioiis old ciiiliiation will li£l\C an t‘llt‘(l on all

tlit

I)li\Rll£S ()l’ ’Illl’.()I)()R lll’,RZl. l()7
TI”: (j()_\ll’l.li'I‘l’.
of l’rlW"9‘1\ to look like lree men. That is wliy' this
1 ttenilit

immltttiy

actually touthes me.
p

it

Iv

June
I shall take in the jzizvls rroIl("i [71110]] with hlth on their shoes]
outside the stock extliaiige. all lost and wretked t-\'isi«iiit~..
and give them a new life! These will be our best to-woikt ls.

A, soon

;is

we li;i\e estalilislied oiiiselxes ;iiitl gill

it}

rliploiiiatic

moves and land pun hast-s li;i\e been (r)llII)l(‘lt‘(l, l shall f.’,t\i- my
desiied l)V the l{'si to the ,\.'«'iir'1“ir'i'r:
5 cm}, (with the cliziiiges
'.
1)“-;“,e(» I (llstri\('lL'(l this iliiiig ;is their
Iwmt the ‘i\l(‘IlI’ I")/'/1' l’)(">Sl' to iii;ike ('\lltl(l\ ;i\.iil;ilile to the
other papers, lllt liitliiig the .iiiii—\eiiisiii oiies. lo the /i(’I'l/II/’I'

Ppresm)

roriespoiitleiit.

'

Juiie

ll)

Goethe, Goethe!

For three hours I tramped around the Bois in order to walk
off the pangs of new trains of thought. It grew worse and worse.
Now I am sitting at Pousset’s, writing them down and feeling
relieved. It is true that I am also drinking beer.
The Jewish State is a world necessity.
They will pray for me in the synagogues. But in the churches
as well.
If you force me into opposition to you, I shall in the second
stage—which I do not quite believe in, although it is certainly
possible——gatlier about me all medium and smaller millioiiaiies.
A second formidable Jewish nancial force will march tip. l“or
in the initial period, when I have no use as yet for the fully
deposited billion, I shall have to eiigagre in banking tr;ins;ir tioiis.
I have no more aversion to banking, if the cause reqiiiies it,
than I have to transportation, construction, etc.
But will Europe bear both you and us?
The earth is already trembling here.
if

1

It

One of the major battles I shall have to fight will be 1lf_;;llll\[

the self-mockery of the Jews.
This readiness to scoff represents, at bottom, the lt-eble

Tagcblalt

as well.

Juiiii

it;

A more beautiful Sa<l;igoi;iY
One of the things, peiliaps the iiiaiii thiii'_;, that we shall
have learned from the <_i\'ili/ed iizitioiis will l)(‘ toleraiite,
They did haie the good will to eiiiaiitip.'ite us. It no longer
worked, in the old suiiouiidiiigs.
t

'

The SmCk_1.;x(lmngC )](,;;(,I,i,ly' will piolialily be the lirst
thing in \\'l1l(l1 l'urope will imiigite us. s\l1tl that will push the
vacilhtinrrD, <ow'iidl‘y' lews nix‘, \\.'i\‘. Tliex will lollow us it hit
late.
In this, too, the procession will ride oiei‘ the I(?llUl£1IH(

K

,
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June i3
Family (Iouncil:
we
You 3g-Q that we are not lioodwinkiiig £1!)/\l)t;tlI\'. .\or
doing vlolcncc to anyone-—ex<t-pt to ourselxes, our habits, our

are

evil inclinations, and our laults. int he who
things must first conquer himself.
I

I

.

w.uits to

do great
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lime
Anyone who

cares to wear a

/ca/Ian may continue

if,

to (lo so

uninolested.
\Ve shall only observe the principles of modern lI}f_{It’IIt. lot
the well-being of all.
Insert: To the Family Council:
Through amicable expropriation the State will be able to
acquire factories, etc., which l\Iinisters of Finance never daied
to think about.

Insert:
Shares for the expropriated. Right of repurchase on the part
of the Society.
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moment I said to myself:
next
me.'The
it sufliciently clear to IIIIII
desliow
My plan actually as serious
are.
and I feel
the jews
their
the situation of the Alews itself,
that
torpor do not realize this
ileaily enough.
I further said to myself: the man does not know me, that 15.
ha\e exchanged
knows me only very slightly; we
umpiZl
’
I
(
1
‘
W
ponant phrases or jokes, and
the)
IlL‘\\VSl)iI[)LI rlcd arltitme.
. es
of the lightest kind from my pen. I)U[ your letter apptastc
1; is written in a tone that pleases me, the kmdhthat
need
for my purpose. I can see that you will be the right kind of
helper to me, one of my llelpers, for I shall. rieetl nizmy.
iiiteiest
tausc.
you are surprised at my
our
‘At
the moment you cannot even suspeit the tleg'ie<_' of heat which
before. I
I did not
this interest has reached. ()f
have
beiieatli
let
was
us
was indifferent to my \j(‘\\‘lslit1t'ss;
say that it
level of my awareness. But just as anti-Seinitisni forces the

only annoyed
make
I probably did not
pera[cly serious things

me, but

is

III

seriousness

‘j

III

waiiii

tourse,

H

in

it

the

‘lune

16

Schiff was here today and teased me, saying that I looked as
if I had invented the dirigible airship.
—Hm, perhaps I did! I thought to myself, and kept silent.

hal hearted, cowardly, and sell-seeking lens into the aims of
surface.
Christianity, it powerfully forced my
This has nothing to do with aflecttd ieligiosity. Despite all my
piety for the faith of our fathers I am not a bigot and shall “CWT

lewisliness to the

be one.
_
That I am not planning anything tontrary to Wllglonr
just the opposite, is shown by the fact tljat I wqiiit to work with
the rabbis, with all rabbis.
reasons‘.
I called you and the businessman to Caux for
First, because I wanted to take both of 3")” Of” “I 7”“ ac",
customed surroundings and plate you in the loll?" f”‘“l“”l
the mountains where everyday life fades away, wl1€1‘C 3
to which
railway would offer you visible proof of the
the human inventive faculty has already coiitjuered i\ature, and
this would have put you in a sufliciently seiioiis and yet unconstrained rnood for my unusual message.
_
The second reason was that for weeks I have
oytr
written work and shall have to iontinue to toil for an Irld flml ‘
,

Second letter to Giidemann.

_]une i6, 1895

Dear Doctor Giidemann:
Your letter made amends for the impression which your
telegram gave me. It had made me think, a bit angrily:
lust
try to help the jewsl VVhich, to be sure, did not stop me from
proceeding vigorously with the project itself, just as I shall,
heedless of everything, march on to my goal! Anyone who wants
to help me is most welcome; he will be
doing nothing for me,
everything for himself. I shall pass over those who are recalcitrant
or indifferent.
Thus even the rst impact of your telegram did not
dismay

bl”

two

_Of

extent

Blaclcr

toiled
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period of time, and thus desired a respite of

W

character of my
’

tliiee days
from the enormous‘ work which I would not lia\'e .'|l,).‘ill(l()||(~(I
thereby, l)ecau.s‘e I mu.st not abandon it any l()ll_L{(‘I’.
I should have given you a verbal explanation of t-\‘t'iy'tliiiig,
observed the impression it made on yoti, dispelled yotir doubts,
and constantly appealed from one to the other. ltor on those
points, spiritual or secular, where one of yoti iiiiglit not haw
understood me, the other disinterestetl man would liare tertilieil
that I was proceeding constantly on the basis of .solid l.l([,
Your companion need not have been a wealthy man oi ;i
philanthropist, for my project is dependent neither on ilie ll(ll
nor on the charitable. It would really be bad if it were. 'I he
only requirement was that he l)e an independent _]ew.
You two were intended to be my first helpers. Sin: e I «aiiiioi
have you right away, I do not need the other man either.
I should immediately have approached other men if. as I hare
already said, I had not recogiiized from the contents ol your
letter that you are the right helper after all. I should ll£l\'(f
found others; and if not, I should simply have gone by iiiysell]
For I have the solution of the Jewish Question. I know it sounds
mad; but in the initial period people will olteii think nie
iiiad
until they realize with deep emotion the truth of all I li;i\e lieeli
saying. I have found the solution, and it no longer lieloiigs to
me; it belongs to the world.
As I have said, you two would haie been my first assistaiits.
or, more correctly, my messengers, for the time
l)('lIIf_{. Your first
joint mission would have been to Albert Roihsthild to whom
you would have given my niessage, and agaiii the spiritual iiiaii
would have been supported by the worldly man in the claiiht .ition of questionable points. Albert Rothschild would haie iakeii
the matter before his family council, and they would
haxe asked
me to appear there and give them a talk about
my project.
Let me hasten to clear up a misconception that
inay aiise lll
your mind. I am as little dependent on the Rothscliilds'
toopei.ition as I am on that of the other wealthy
Jews. But the spetial
two
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Tiitr (‘.().\ll’l,l*l‘I’ iii.\i:ii:.s

()1?

iiitoiiozt lil l<i’l‘

beforehand and will tell him iii ;l(l\‘.'lll(t‘ \yh;it «let isioii i,"\ l,'.tllll'\
will he faced with.
A(‘(‘(,)1‘(llI1g‘ to a iiewspaper report I have read, :\llIt'll ll ithsi lllitl
is on his counti'y estate at (;;iiiiiiig—\\’;iidholeii. Let me know by
telegraiii ill you are re.i<ly to to there
Since yott were goiiig to come to (Iaux if I had gt‘. :-ii yui aii
indication of what it \\.l\‘ all about, yoti will eeitaiiily lil.ll>st' that
short trip to Gaiiiiiig. Then I l(‘(lll(’\l yoti to ask _\lbeit lsot list lllltl
by letter wlieti he can receive you without interrupt ioti lle tiitist
make him.self free for a whole day. He will be just as deeply
moved and just as happy as you are, betause I liaye bet-ii lold
that he is a serious, good _]ew. He will lllllllctllilrtly‘ toiiie to
Paris to see me. You see, for the time being I have to stay ll('It’
because of the discussion with all the Rotlisehilds.
After receipt of my letter. you send me a telegrani and wtiii
him immediately. I hope to nish rtiy addiess the tlay altei
tomorrow. Then it will take me at least three days to lll{ll\t' ;i ( l<'.Il!

copy.
So the speech will be sent off from here on Satiiiday and be
in your hands on Monday. You can have your ineetinq with
Rothschild at Gaming on Tuesday, the 25th, or \Vediiesd:iy, the
26th.
All the rest is contained in the speech. But even now yoti eiiii
indicate to Albert Rothseliild iii the same serious tone \\'lll( h yoit
as a Bible expert, surely sense in my letter that a most iiiiportaiit
matter of Jewish life is involved. I shall make the greatest eflort
to nish it quickly. I shall not put up with a genteelly dilatoiy
treatment of the matter. The _]ews are waiting.
Everything must be done immediately! That, too, is part of my

program.
I could probably have saved myself the delay ol this torrespondence, etc., if I had procured an iiitrodtietioii to some iiieitiber of the Rothschild family here, \\l1l(‘l1 wotild have been ;tii
easy matter. But I have valid reasons, \\l)l(l) you will leiirii. loi
not entering into any personal contact with the Rothstliiltls lie-

IHE (jOl\‘II)I.l‘;iTll.

l)l.t\l{liU¥} ()l‘ Illl (.ll_)()l’\ lll‘.l‘\/l.

ll".

izi pi iiii iple. ;\titl tliev it. ill
ed their .’i’_‘I<'(‘lll-’
fore they h;ive voit
time to tlelilieiate, either.
not liav 6 mirth
;itliiiii;:t:oii
ii-‘s, litst .'l's*.<i(‘|1l('
NOW I grcct 30;; iii tiustiiig
Yours,
Th. ller/l.

tit

.
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Third letter to ('.u<letii;inii.
_]une

7, itlrij

Dear Doctor Gtidetnatiti:
I sent you a registered lettti today It is possilile that it will
\\l1(‘I) you ate out walking in
be delivered in Baden at a time
the elds toward Soos yyhere iii itiy youth I also used to tzile
Philosophical walks by inysell. fit ;ttio~s the tiie;itlow to the
Kramerhiilte where it tntist be sll(ll ;i lriyely e:iily suiiiiiier llt)\y
when you ejoirie home you tiiiglit leaiii that soitieoiie .ittt-mpted
letter to you. You are expet [lll’_‘ the letter
to deliver '1 ieuistered
rs.’
which I told you of in itiy telegiaiti ;iiid you are it l)ll iiiipatient,
though not very’ mitt h as yet, bet ause, alter all, you do not. know
Vet. Perhaps you will go to the \\'i-ilteistloil post ollii tr or even
the one in Badeii. I don't know \\'ll(‘ll]t'l l ll.'|\t' .ilie:iily itoused
your interest nor do I ktioyy lioiii \- llltll post ollire t'e';is[er(‘(l
letters are delivered theie. l’eih;ips you \\ ill sit fl(I\\ll-|ll"l\\'l1ll fOf
the postman to rettirii. ()i you li.iyeii't l)(‘(ll out .it all gititl received my first letter ptoiiiptlv: iii tli.ii iiise this one will strllse
you as superfluous, pet uli;ir_ l()llQ—\\.lll(l' rl.
VVhy do I write you a sepaizite letter, lltt ii?
Because in the main letter there is. as yet without liiitlier details, the sentence: “I haye the solution ol the l<'\\1~lil.2||<l~lW'l»
And I can see the worried expression with \\lll( li you JIIL‘ mHtIt’t"ing into your fine patii:ittli's l)(‘.'ll(lf “(oiiipli tely (l.'I( lsetl Hts
K

,

poor family!"
No, I am not eizitked, neither tomplett-ly iior partially’, I10!
cracked at all.
And that is why I am sending you these lines in .'l(l(lll|()II to

I14

TIII7. C()l\II’I.l7,TIC I)I/\l{lI7S

()I“ 'I”IIl’,()I)()R

lll*l{/I.

that letter, as :1 sign that I ne\ er lose siglit til the .'l(‘lll.'ll \llll.IlIti|]
and take into account the .sinallc.st things just as .l(( iii;itcl\ .i5
the biggest ones.
Oh yes. eyen in my most exalted expositioiis I sh.i|l. llt It‘ .llltl
there, have to mention castially, as though .'I(( Itl('Illilll\‘. tli.ii iiii,
times two is lour, two times three is six, i'll](I 17 ;4 7 ,—— iii, \i.(]
I shall say that I quite distinctly renienilier wh;it you or sonic»
body else said to me, or intist I].'l\'C Ihotight aliotit lllt‘, .it miniearlier point in my liIe—jttst so people will sce that I still ll.l\(
my \\ its about me rather nicely.
A task in which things of this sort have to lie laicil is Ittil :i
comfortable one——but great things are not clone with ioiiiliiii.
Again, my most cordial greetings.
Sincerely yours,
Th. Iler/l
37 rue Cgiiiilioii.
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with the tliiiiiiiitig “l{tiiincis" ol (Lottstoti
lie topictl without (I('I.'Iy.
l,'|\\ll

4

it

Iitiic

its, ii‘si,_~)

sginic ])lil((‘ gig-iiiii \\IllI Sihill. lle ‘ittretl’
Hue been to the
ol his ()l)stjI\;tl,l()Ils, ii;iiiiely,
mg. ]4or I accept the iii-gatixe part
iii.iLe iiiysell
that ihroiigli this llIl(lL'1'Ii'lls'Hl_’_{ I.\\'(_itll(_l
ridiculous or tragic." It's that business of _]i:nisli iiiot lccry. Ilie
ncmmie
Part I do at t CI)[~~—.'lll(I thereby. tlillcr liorii Don Ottixote.
D‘
"
Tm P()sl[I\’C side (talk about socialism, l.iie sliippiiig, etc.) I
reject——an(l herein difIer lroiii Rani ho l’.in/ii.

either

.

I-‘ottith letter to

I’i;iion

.

lliist li.

lune

its

Dear Sir:

Illllt‘

ij. i"«;',

Schiff says: It is something that a man trietl to do in lllt‘ List
century. Sabbatai!
VVell, in the last century it was impossible. Now it is [)I)\\Il)l4
—beeatise we have machines.
ii

1%

it

Telegram

to Doctor Giidemann, Baden near \'ienii;i.
“Must request you return unopened my noii-rt-gistcii-il lt’|l(l
sent yesterday. One of friends involved whose Consent Ilittl lllxt»

wise been presupposed raises absolute objections. Must ioinply."

_]une i8, ifsir,
Gardens of the Tuileries:
I was overstrained with thought. So I came here and I‘t‘~
cuperated by looking at the statues.
Outdoor art is the source of much happiness. 'I‘lii- I)()\\l'

My last letter l(‘(lllll(’s a postsiiipt. II( it‘ it is: I ll{1\C given
the matter up. \\'hy? My plan witiltl lic IIIHH‘ l1ls''flY [0 IJC
wrecked by the opposition ol tht poor It,\'.s lllilll tli.it ol the lit It.
You told me as IIIll(ll on Illill l’i-iiiiiiisi iiioiiiiiie, II is tine.
But I was in no position to l)('ll('\t‘ you. loi soii lI.l(l not let me
nish what I had to say.
But recently I cxpoiiiitlctl HIV tntiii iil.iii to .i siiisililt IIHJIHI
(who is not a Iinzincit-ii. I soliciiitl hiiii iiiiiipl<f<‘l‘rF l‘‘' ‘‘‘‘‘I“
in tears; I convinced his ii-asoii ;inil \\Illll'.i his lI<’1HIThen he slowly got ioiitiol ol hiiiisill .iii<l s.ii<l 10 mt’:
"Through this tiiiclertalxiiig you \\III in ll»(' \t)ttl\(_‘ll citlicr iitlii ulous or tragic." l’it-coining ;i ti.igii ll';llIt \\tilll<l not \(ilIi' me; (is
for ridictile, it would ruin not IIl( liiii lll(' (illl‘(‘. I llt’ \\Hls[ that
people could say about iiie is thiit I ;iiii ll port. I his is iiliy I ain

giving the

matter

up.

For the present there is no liclpiiig the _It‘\\s yi-t. II soiiicone
were to show them the Pioiiiisc-cl I..tIl(,l, tliiy \\tilll(l \(UlI iit him.
For they are denioralizecl.

ll6
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Still, I know where that land lies; within oiii.sel\'esl In our
capital, in our labor, and in the peculiar coiiihiiiatioii ol the
two which I have devised. But we shall haie to sink still lower,
we shall have to be even more insulted, spat upon, iiiotkul,
whipped, plundered, and slain before we are ripe for this idea.
For the time being we shall have to endure u/limits in high
society where we try to push our way, an economic squeeze among
the middle classes, and the most frightful misery in the lower

TH1: (‘()‘\fl’I.l§Tl’.

l)l.v\l{lFS ()I" TIIl7,()I)()R llI¥R/I.

lune

If),

desperate enough. That is why a rescuer woiild
be greeted with laughter. Laughter? No, only with smiles; people
no longer have the strength to laugh.
There is a wall——namely, the demoralization of the Ieiis, 1
know that beyond it lie freedom and greatness.
But I cannot break through this wall, not with my head aloiit
Therefore I am giving it up.
I merely repeat once more: the only way out is to weld Qlll
the smaller Jewish bankers into a second formidable finaniizil
power, ght the Rothschilds, pull them with us or pull them
down—-and then over and across.
If we meet again sometime, soon or late, and you ask me ll<)\\
this can be done without plunging Europe into the most ll()l”Tll)li'
stock-market crisis, how anti-Semitism everywhere can, by this
very expedient, be brought to an immediate standstill, I shall giie
you the explanation.
As a practical proposition, I am done with the matter. But
I
hold on to the theory of it and cherish it.
Maybe this goes to
show that I too am only a demoralized jew. A Gentile
would go
through thick and thin for an idea of such power.
What would you have me do? I don't care to look
like a I)oii

Quixote.

But the petty solutions——your 20,000 Argentiiiians,
or the
conversion of the Jews to socialism——I will not
accept. For I am
no Sancho Panza either, but
Yours respectfully,
Dr. Th. Herzl

1895

Sdliff was hcfg iodgiy, brouglit me the reg 11.8 fret eipts], and then
. dd
some figuring. It was a great relief to me to find that I
I
“e
rr 'ld(llll()Il iiioie rapidly and more accurately than he was.
a long time and he kept making fresh mistakes. So
badly had he upset me yesterday!
'

;:a:0( ,(:nhDi;n

It

it

"‘
juneig

classes.

\Ve are still not

ll7

1 f ou nd an escape from the mental torment into which Schiff’s
anguished opposition had plunged me.
I am turning to Bismarck.
He is big enough to understand me or CUTC m€A

*

It

’:

Letter to Bismarck.
l‘‘“‘’ ‘9’ ‘895
Your Highness: (Highn€55 f-‘V€"Y“'hC”‘!\)
the goo d f
Perhaps one or another of my writings has
tune to come to Your Highness’ attention, possibly my essays
about French parliamentarianism which appeared in the literary
section 0 f the Neue Frcie Presse under the titles “El€Cti0I1
Sketches from France" and “The Palais l’iouil)<>n.
- of this questionable and {UL-use zuthority, I am
On the basis
.
.' ,
6.
1‘
me for a po itica (l\(’f)lll’S
askin g Your Hi- g hness to I‘€C(l\€
.
I am not trying to obtain an intt-nit-w li y ' ('lll]l]lI]0‘-"1 in this man.
,
ner. Your Highness has ottasionally giaiiiid suth :i no r [O 21
loumalist and an editor of WY Pap" m vlcnnz‘ ms hem‘ among
to
those who have received the distinction fbein admitted
_
Shall
you But I have nothing of the Son in m” it. H esir d , I
bl’is h an thino. about
pledge my word of honor that I shall not
.
.
.
for
- newspap€T5- Pfeaous [ Oug h i
Y
this discussion in
my memory.
.
. .
..
do I “am to m1.ke the )olitical (115And ab0Ut What Wble”
_
,.
therefore
I ; im 1 L] ew a
courser About the [eiiish Qutstioii.

gor-

had

'

‘

H

l

'

I.-ff‘ ll

A

‘

'

‘

_,
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‘

i
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'

'
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quali ed(id causam [on the subject].
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I may remind Your Highness that you tII1((‘ .sptiLe with an.
other ‘]ew also witlrotit irrairdatory autlrority, a rri.iii irariied I.a\.
salle, about niatter.s not exelu.si\'ely _]ewish.
\Vhat do I lime to say on the Jewish (_]_trestioii? .\t tu.illy it is
very hard for me to utter the word. For if I do, the lirst iiiipulst;
of every rational human being nrir.st be to send me to the oliseii.-i.
tion room—Departrnent for Inventors" of Dirigible I’ialloous
\Vell, how shall I preface it} Perhaps this way: two times two
is four, two times three is six, 17 :< 7 : riti, rrrrless I am rriist.iLeir.
I have fiVe ngers on each hand. .'\Il(I I am writiirg with \iolet
ink. And now I shall finally risk it:
I believe I have fottiid the solution to the ‘Ie\\'islr (_?_ll(‘slltit]_
Not a solution, btrt the solution, the only one.
It is :1 Very voluminous, complicated plan. .\Iter toiiipletiug
it, I have told it to two _]ews here, one Very wealthy and one poor,
the latter is a cultured person.
I can truthfully .say that the rith man did not think rrie (l.I/'\,.
Or was it only otit of tact that he treated me as if I still set-iiieel
sane to him? At any rate, he went into the tlreoretical possibility
and nallysaid only. “You won't get the rich Iews for it: they art;
no good.” (I implore Your Highness not to reveal this laiirily

secret.)
But on the poor _]ew it had a dillerent effect. IIe sobbed ltit»
terly. At first I thought, without being astonished at it. tli it I
had overwhelmed his reason and wrung his heart. .\'oY llis \lil)'s
were not those of a _]ew, btit of a friend. He was worried alioiii
me. I had to cheer him up, swear to him that I was hririly torivinced that two times two was still four and that I did not loresee
the time when two parallel litres could eornerge.
He said, “By this proposal you will rnake yoursell ridit uloiis
——-or tragic!”
I nally promised him everything he asked: that I would Ilse
the plan only for a novel in whith the tragii or (t)I]ll( hero is
only on paper. In this way I succeeded in raising my shattered
friend up again.
Being a tragic gure would not daunt me, nor would exert the

I)Ii\l{ll s ()I* 'IIll-()I)()l{ iii l{7I. its
jrllp (xtisti’I.rfiic
lrigliteti iiie. llut (\t’ll tliotigli I lt.’t\t' the
mmt [(.n~j},]t- . riditule
isoti lot Il|\ idea , l)( it tia/r. or sound I still
-.
to% take my pt
right
mm; the satrihte to my person; and il I got the tepttl.t—
half [0
i a ll it t.ise i i iaxe
won I t It to i o It per
.
.'
;
tiat
i
iiisirit,
s
[ion of being
it-jlc who would grime I)Ittl4Jllll(llV, as well as
U1“ ‘“"1 ‘ll
jar‘
“rtmec entire lttlttre tottltl lie spoilttl ll people (ottV

'

r

'

lh.]dn,“

,

C i

me

sidered

I1

”"?‘/Y

‘l"T'-’v""‘l“l'

“hose rriorality is tlear. I l)( lIt'\C~—I atri
Iligliiiess. ,\llow tire to prtst Ill Ill\ plan to you?
‘
tti min to Your
l)(‘ a utopiaii I]tt\tl ol ;i Lind of
will
it
worst
.
to
(otnes
If‘ \._orst
been writtt ti lroiir fl liotiias .\Ioit: to liellarirs.
is,hiCh mriny have
raUtopi'i is the rrrore ziiritisirrg the larthti it str.i\s Irorii the

(]ll2ln(l;tt\,'~.

In this

‘

I

L

t

*

A

tional world.

with rrie a tit w
Idare to promise that iii any tase I shall bring
Utopia and th(-1g-IUTL‘ air (‘IIl(’Il.'tllllIt'_‘ one I airi tutlositrg with
ll1lSlC[(('T’tlC’1(lln<' ‘'IIil(lL‘t)Il “I’ulilit \\'orl\s" \:l|it h I publislittl
to
in the i\'('ttr’ Ft‘(*ic I’r‘t'sw two \t':tts ago. I airi serrtlitrag it
4

not as '1
ciple of
(

1

p-3

noteworthy

You

literary at liiexeriierit, but lietatise the prinI

public works‘ is one of the uiairy pillars on whith rny

edi ce rests.
V\/hen I studied all these iirstitutroiis lit-re two seats ago and
would sL’I\L‘
wrote about them, I did not Luow that later they
have
me for the solution of the lewish Question. Yet I sliotrld
tztli ‘
to
ask wit
to preface my talk with this essay. 'I herelore I
,- for the, tinre being.
.\lt<r. all, it \ ill Itlltkt the fact
note of it
that I am not a Sot ial I)('III(J( rat.
.
'”4’l‘€
It will be an easy rriatter for Your llIf_‘ll“‘‘‘‘
)C(‘Il
_
1-‘e-‘t
lltl\(
~
hither
in Hamburg, I’ierlin, or \ itritra \\ll(llI(I I
,

«

\,

g

.

I.

g

‘”‘l”}"'“‘
o
would be all
‘”

r[I.‘—§l‘[

[.0
considered a sensible man and \\l1t'lli('t‘ it
'zir'r'ntr
“l"";””~”"”’/
I’”‘
admit me to a rooiri—»lrtt'n K111!‘ U1
.
the
I’iut
(omnrit
luturej.
the
way tIt1f1’.'lIK‘
[that would not
inquiries after
any
rri.iLe
to
need
not
Prince P,i~,ni;ir(‘k, you will
the
you have finished reading this letter. ;\rrxoiie who reads
faces and the guts of rrieri the way you do will also under stand
the soul of something written.
I can really not turn to a lesser person. Shall I f—’." I” l’‘t“ill'‘l'

I

‘

‘‘

Illl’. (I().\Il’Ll"I‘l’. l)I;\l{lI’.S ()l“ 'I‘lll'()ll{)l{ Hi’ I{,'{

I20

(list and say to hint: “ i ell nie
of a sane J1t'1\()Ili"” In tti(l('i to

ll.llll\l)‘, is this still the H'1t,“,.‘.,
Jtttlgt‘ this lie \\tiul(l ;,.l\( M!‘ W

sociological, JIll‘l(ll(.ll, and toi1iine1tt.'il Illl()1I)l.‘illt,li oi ;.]] J1l"J\
which .1 iiietlitxil 111.111 (lt)L.\ not lulu. L.‘-L.” H, .11: mm; (,1 II),
,\o1ts—zI«‘tei'/ittt/in
.

l.l\~.t s:.tnt

\

etei’in;i1‘i.'iiis J.l

.

bhall I ask ii1tli\.tlu.tls, (Il1ii.sti.ins or

.

Jews} Sttth

in

'Il(l['J]\
t

A

would gtadtially piotluee the xeiy thing that I txaiit to 2l\(r[(l.
No. it inust be the last (ourt of appeal iiglit .iw.iy. ()nl~,t the
man who has stitelied a torn (Le-1‘1i1.i11y togetlivt with
i1eedle in such a woiicleiliil way that it no longer looks p.~.t(l,U1
up, only he is big enough to tell me once and lor all it-i,L-1},“ “H
plan is a truly sariirg idea or an ingenious fantasy.
If it is but a novel, I shall have enjoyed the laxor ol J11!‘/\l(,llll"
some diversion for Your Highness and at tl1e saine time
ing my old longing to eoininune with you for a IIl()IIl(’Ill~—i;'t Irma.
ing which I should nt‘\C1‘ have dared to e.\'p1ess \\'lll1r)11[ 5|“

lltsllltln
i

gigitilyl.
1:,

momentous

occasion.

But if it is trite, if I am right, tl1en the day on whirh I (tune
to Friedrichsruli will go down in history. \\’ho will still (l.'lI(‘ to
dream
greatest li\iny_; t'lllJiIlt‘
.
approval on ll.’ And lor you, \ou1 llieah
p((
‘nus
be a participation in the solution of a question uh“ J.
it
..
T

lllt()I)()R lll ll/I.
"Kl
lilll". (.'()\ll’l.l"l la I)l+\l{Il'S ()l“ 'l
.l‘s‘»llIlll.tl(' th-in, ‘:3-' ntly
pation giarlttally and (lining this .'t‘s(<‘Hl.

rigorously, tlept,n<liiif__; on (,H( iiiitstaiite} I)f'llt.ll/l iioi.-.}()1ie
could liave passed them through the lilt<r ol nii:;< r‘. ii-.;nri‘._r_;es
or

and eiisiiiul

a new

generation of Christians. llut it ‘t'()'_il(l have
put emancipation alter ilsslllilltlttill, not he

been l1t'(e'ss.'tty to
other way arounrl; that was bad thinking. But in any raw, ll is
too late for this, too.
Just try to 1es(.i11(l the legal equality of the Jews. t()nly their
(lH' time for
legal equality exists, anyway. \\’hat a 11iisii11tlerstr-od
the men from the beeihall!) \\'hat would be the tons». qu(nces of
that? Ininietliately all Jews, not only the poor ones as liitlierto
but the rich ones as well, would join the Socialist Party with all
their resources. They would plunge to their moneybags the way
unto his sword.
out of the country by force and you will have
the most serious economic upheavals. In fact, even a revolution
directed exclusively against the Je\\'s~-if such a thing were conceivable—would bring no relief to the lower strata even if it

plunged
the
Crowd
Jews

a Roman

mm

were successful. Movable property has become more intangible
than ever. It immediately sinks into the ground, and into the
ground of foreign countries at that.
But I do not wa11t to talk of things that are impossible or for
which it is too late, but of timely ones. At worst it might be too
early for the1n—lor I won't believe in the fantastic nature of
my ideas before I hear it from your mouth.
If my plan is only premature, I shall put it at the disposal
of the German gorernnient. It will be used if it is tonsidered

be equal.
This sort of thin is
Y b)’
their higher
me
and (,ITl\'L‘lllll,9s
fools
And
ac even the best part ol
those less learned
)(.€Tl
.,
.
.
Would it not h EIVC been bettei to let the Jews rise
to emant I-

sound.
As a planner I must reckon with all eventualities, including the
one that Your Highness will not answer my letter or will decline
my visit.
Then my plan will be a fantasy. For I (annot demonstrate the
letter,
feasibility of my solution any more clearly than, in this
I have demonstrated the justification for my desire to present
the solution to Your Highness.
In that case, too, my mind will be at ease. Then I shall simply

::1lil dI:Z’h[:lSR:a;] [Jr(1’tIty'
ness, will

aftertlie
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aCCOmP“Shr:n€mS Of‘ your glorious life.
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hmnoi
the best will in the world , in 1 manner
different from that
me.
They have tried it through eiriancipgition, hm
planned by
(UPC,
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have dreained. like the Utopiaiis lioni (Iliaiitclloi 'l lioiiias .\IHl(‘
to Bellainy.
I beg Your Iligliiiess to accept this ;issui’;iiite of my [)](>l1;|in([
reverence and admiration.

Dr. Theodor Herzl
Paris C(n’l‘(‘s[)()I)(lCII[. of the

t\'eu(' ]'II'I(‘ I’/mu’

_]iine

2o

libtif,

A hat parable (a kind of “Tale of the Tliree Riiigs") , 0]’
Belief, Doubt, Philosophy resolved in “the Iiie.\'pli<;able."
I take my headgear from my head and show it to petiplt-,
VVhat is it?
“A clmpeti 11,” says one.
“No, a hat,” yells another.
“He’s wrong! It's a capello,” says a third.
“You fools, it's a sombi"e7'o," cries the fourth.
“A kalap,” the fth.
"Scoundrels! Es ist ein Hut!”
And so everyone uses a different word——there are countless
ones; and yet these are only the general words, which in tiiiii
break down into generic terms like “cap," “heliiiet," “bonnet,"
€tC.

And people are irritated at one another because they use (lifferent words for the same thing.
I agree with everyone, and everyone is indeed right. It is a hat,
a chapeau, a capello. I tell everyone in his own language; otherwise he would not understand me. But I want to be understood,
now and in the future, and I make my greatest concessions in
the terms that I use.
I don't ghtover words. I have no time for that.
VVhat do you mean to say by your “laith"P And you, by your
“doiibt"P Is it not simply that it cannot be explained by reason?
Nous sommes d’acc0rd [We are in agreement]. You may squabble among yoiirselves—but not with me.
I do say—-tliat it cannot be explained ratioiiallyl
#2
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Let everyone get from this what he will. Do I appear to be
evasive? Not at all.
_
For after I have talked to everyone in his own language, I
take the floor for a general, clear explanation, and say, “Is
an Object which serves to proteit my head against drafts, rain,
4

this

and sunshine?"
They all cry, “It is!"
"Docs it serve me to greet my friends, and do I also take it off
before a flag?"
“Yes,

yes!"

And I can close with a pleasantry: “Do I also take it off when
I join a social gathering?" As a matter of politeiiess—that is,
cause we have agreed to consider this polite. liveryone has his
own specific hat and should not annoy others because its shape

be-

is different.
Ican thus conciliate people by explaining
and purpose of a thing.

to them the

meaning

June

20

What if Bismart k had felt constrained to say, in his Frankfurt
period: I will unite these states, wliith are incapable of small
sacrifices, by forcing them to make great ones. I will make them
brothers through the bloodiest brawls with one another. And
since I cannot get them to agree upon a Kaiser within the country, I shall take them out of the country.
And because I cannot find a (ierinan tity in whit h all would
a small French
com-cnc without objection, I shall take them
provincial town where loiig-lorgottcn I“l'L‘I](li kings once erected
a castle.
\Vhat would people have said to that? In the 1860's, 70 s, 80 S,
and 90's! That is, if he had not carried it through?

to

_

g

g

_

Iune 2o
Taverne Royale, over a Cussoulel [stew].
I believe that if an acquaintance of mine were to lmc l 3
dirigible airship, I would box his cars. It would really be an
I
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awful insult to me. \\’hy wa.s it he and not I} II it were a \ll.'ll)g('l‘_
I wouldn't mind.
\Vith things that are above personal eoiisideiations, their (Ullneetion with a person is ollensive.
it

ptihlitity

l'_’.3

\\lll(ll

l)eiiiotraty offers is
l’»ehiiid its glare things do
only sometliiiig false and lietitioiis.
.is st.iiid.i|s_ stith .is the I.tn.iina
take P13“. whitli l.it<i eineigt
affair and the like.
MOrC()\'('1‘, the light ol

lune
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Faults of Democracy:
()ne gets oirly the disadvantages of its insisteiite on ptihlieity.
This publicity l)rings about the loss of that respect whith is
necessary for government. All the world nds out that the men
who govern us are merely human beings too—and in so rriany
cases laughable, narrow persons. Thus I lost my “respett" in
Paris. On the other hand, only average types should he allowed to
run the government. The geniuses and prodigies are necessary for
the creation of things, but harmful to existing things, whether
they replace them by something greater or expand them to the
point of madness. They cannot leave the world the way they
found it; they would be their own ruin if they were not able
to destroy something, no matter whether bad or good.
The existing order, one that is to be preserved, mtist he governed only by mediocre people. The geniuses understand the
past, they divine the future—but they are in a hurry to abolish
the present, which the healthy ones among them also under-

stand perfectly.

Something impels them to leave their mark. They are afraid of
passing on before anyone notices that they have been here.
For government, however, we need ordinary men because they
alone appreciate all the ordinary needs of mankind: food, drink,
sleep, etc.
A prodigy pays no attention to these needs—in himself or
in others.
And this is the difference between a healthy and an unhealthy
genius. The unhealthy genius ignores ordinary needs because he
does not understand them. The healthy genius ignores them despite the fact that he understands them!
Q
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Taverne Royale.
After my tie’/"winter the two .\I;iriiioieks (lIllI(‘ to iiiy t.ihle. I
it, they torifiriiied ‘.\ll.'l[ I
ot them to talk. \\'itliottt stispet tirig
wanted. The arthitett destrihetl the Viittleiit state of airtiSgmitism in \'ienii.'i. Things were getting worse and \\t)ls(‘. Ie
thought there was some relief in the fatt that the City (foiintil
had been sitspended. I explained to him the Ilfittllt‘ ol stit h a
suspension: it was a suspension of the Constitution. .\nd after
that? Either the (Ionstitiition is allowed to function normally
again—in Wl1l(l] ease the tommon Variety of anti-Seiriites will
(ionreturn with a lot of noise; and stronger than e\‘erl ()r the
Stimtion is siispended “for good." This would he done with It
furtive loving glante in the diretiion of the ariti-St-iiiites, and
they will get the point, or it will he explained to ll]! in il necessary. The Constitution will he .'il)Hll\.ll((l, ertiixil rights for the
lews will he ehtitked oirt—aiid .'ilteii\;irds :i spetial Constitutional Assembly will he magnaniinoiisly granted.

Marmorek the medical seientist, said: There \\lll he no other
course left but to assign its a slate of our <>\\lll tlhis is the
clever fellow who does reseaith to hnd :1 serum and kills strepto-

cocci.)
I was inwardly delighted.
I need such supporters at this point. This is how f.{I‘<‘3‘lY
Sthill demoralized me with his agitaiioii and his tears.
Isee now that he lacks understanding, for all his integi ity
loyalty. Yet I owe him a great debt of giatittide. lirst, for his
unmistakably great friendship; setondly, for disstiadiiig me from

and
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the insiillicietit Cll(l(‘l1l.'lI)l], and thus tnakiiig me hit upon the
Bisinarck idea-——without his being zivvare oil it.
llisinarck is now the touchstone and coriierstoiie ol tlie pioit-ti
it

4!
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I must introduce educational consideiatioiis into the reiisiis.
The franchise can be quali ed as follows: liteiacy ietptiied to
vote for delegates to the Constitutional Assembly, £l(l\2tll( ed education for the election of higher represeiitatives. etc. Thus I tan
make levels of representation out of edutational le\els. To be
eligible for election by one level, a candidate intist himself hold
the franchise of the next higher level.

The community defrays expenditures out of (llI‘C(t assessiiients
(autonomy). A grievance court for the protection of iiitlititliials
against the community.
The community is liable through assessments for oliligzitions
incurred in the auctioning of land.
I!

1

Institutions of learning will be established in provincial cities,
on the pattern of the German universities. A student may not
be an active member of a uniformed association for more than
one year. Students have no business in the capital city.
I

I

O

l)l;\l{ll‘.S ()l‘ 'l lll‘()l)()l{ lll'R/I,

l'_’7

lHll<‘2;‘
the job \\ill (ll\t]H.Illl\ ;i iutlge, li.iliitu.il i’utleBein(r;1s‘l(fcI)()lI
D
(i\ll Il(II’\ t/e I/HII/t‘tl/W‘ //III//I'I/7 |,i tow]. ol ill
“(.55 gm ollitial.
hiimoi] in people must be \l('\\(‘tl lt Illt iitly l
,

rt

lltllt"._'.!

i.\i,~_

Democracy is political nonsense which can only he tletitletl
upon by a mob in the excitement of a revolittioii.
it

"H115,(l()Ml’l.li'lil‘.

I

How can I make suititle \t)IIlt‘|llll]f_; tlisliotioialile? It Will be
easy with atteiriptetl suit itle: lIl\.'Illt‘ asyliiiii, iii\olt.iiif_- loss til all
Civil and personal rights. llaitlei ll (l(‘£lllI results. lillllill in a
separate plate, alter the body li;is l)(‘(ll ust-tl loi st l(;llllll( pttrposes, will not sulhce. 'l heie must he It-(_»,il (tillst‘tllIt’lltt'\ as \‘.('ll.
The last will and testaiiieiit ol the suit ltlt‘ tpioxitletl it (.ill be established that lie iiiatle ll \\lll] suit itle iii iiiiiitli \\llll)(f(l(,'tl[1IL‘(l
invalid as the ivork of ;i luiigitit. llis l('llt')s and posihiiiiioiis
writings must not be pithlislietl.
His Iuneral must take plate at iiiglit.

lune

22

Sometimes one hears it said: this iii;m has been driven mad
by the Jewish Q_uestion; another by lL’\\l\lI exploitation: ll third,
by socialism; a fourth, by religioii; a filth, by doubt, and so on.
No, these people were Ill?!’/1(lI\ mad. The only thing is that
their hitherto imperceptible matliiess oi toloiless \\’.’lllflt'Ill'lg
wits have taken on the hue of some lasliioiiable ttentl_ just as
jets of steam in a stage protliittioii inay be tiiiietl lt‘(l_ xtglltm‘,
bltie, etc.
Such a couleur (1 la mode llasliitiiiable coloi] lot %!ll('l(l(.' is
anarchism. I cati no loiiger aiiest the anarthist idea. .50 I must
seize suicide by the throat.

I\'apolt'on (Jl ’ilsm;1i‘tl;} .\uptil('tZiI1.
But his greatness \\ as an iiiliaiuioiiious one. .\'apoleon
sick superman, llisniartlg is the healthy one.
\Vho was grrt-giter,

was the
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After completing tny letter to Iil\II1iII(‘l>§ I Ilttt'.lf_{lll of a ltllfil‘,
story that I could liaxe used l'('gLlI(ltIlf" preettleiits lot an 'Iil('l»
view.
Om: day I aslsed an .\u.strian diploin.it to get .'I|(' an llilt l\|r-\_\
with (lasiinir—I’erier—en ((7.3 tent/is r’lot‘qii/~ /ii/sitlwiil «Zr: [ii
Rt‘/)i111t.-‘qi1t' [in those illustriou.s tunes president tll the Repulilitl
The diploinat groaned: That will not be posszlilt “I here l's Illt
precedent lot it!
That man would have been extreinely etnbarrasstd if soiiieoiie
had asked him to invent gunpowder. Ihere was no piett-«It-iii
for it.
But I beg of you, Your Iliglitiess, nexer to tell this to gin
Austrian diplomat. No matter which one you tell it to, there is
a chance that he will feel offended.

()l'
{HE (I().\Il‘l.i‘ ll‘ I)l.\l{llt\

llll'()l)()l{

But will Bismartk ttticlerstziml me?
Napoleon did not understand the S[(‘IlITll)()}l[~—.'tII(I lie
younger and thus more accessible to new ideas.

June

22

was

22

Today, incidentally, I have regained my spiritual equilibriuiii
which I lost when Schiff had rocked the boat."
In this respect I am really like the errand boy who has drawn
the grand prize in the lottery and an hour later says (oldbloodedly: “Pooh! VVhat are a hundred thousand guilders?"
An inventor need not inevitably go mad. A man loses his Hllntl
only while questing or through the tremendous shock of (liseovery—as when gold first ashes before the al(:heinist's eyes.

.'

Translator's Note: Herzl uses the word .S'rIii[]sstoss,
friend. (ScIu[} means boat.)

zi

pun

on the

Ildllll

«if his

!“'i

whgn a steant etigiite lie_~_gitis to wiitl, Hi ;i l).lllU’)l,’ ltfltl iili,
)('.
Shmis i[g('ll to lie (llllglll
Iinentiotis ll;.t'i ate /Wt!-'«/i//r'~. {hiirlsi ate lil')I(_’ (t)‘l5li2i1 i- it,
[nf[(l11L‘\S than systeiiiatie <lisio\eii< \_ ll-‘l.llit the/. .i so i:,.«i;i..

iautr '2 <7 i« i,:i= go
the hnal, (lt'- ls!\.t‘ lot}:
tn21d,;tntl his suites-sors, who in ill.|i.t I1‘ Itii" oi « t ii, 1 tlist mt T1" s.
may he [)l.'tlI1 lat lsztsses.
Right now I e\en I)(‘lIt \e that the iiiiplt iiietiv "'-ii‘ fil i'lI\
plan will find me tranquil. I tis< (l to I)(' aliaitl til it.
Pr()\‘i(I(‘(l that I (.()Il\lIl((‘ l’iisin;iit ls‘. If I rlo It<tl_ (J! z] 1.., <,«,i,ii’;
even see me——well, then the whole thing; will Il.|\'( l)'.‘t:H .i ll')\(‘l
toug’

cspc'<,i.tlly

iii

\

Oh an imtnortal one!
That too is something.
I

0

[The following

notes, whith lortii lltt

entitled “.\ddress to the Rotlisthiltls"
Herzl's father]
[un«

I192’./Ii

O

lusion ol I))t)f)l\ I, are
the (()l)‘i ])1(‘l)'lI(‘(l by

tl)l:<

in

lune
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To the Family (slouncil.
I should first III\C to enliqliteii you on the spetial tliaratter
of our conxetsation. It will tieate .i pt Illlitllelll l’(‘lJIl,I<;I'l\ltIP l)C'
tween you and tne. II(‘Il((‘lt)llll I must he your lltt’ll(I oi yotir
foe Iorevtr. The lotte ol ;tt1 t<le.i t<si<l<s in the latt that tltete
is no tstape lioin it.
You will think: we I1;1\L' in\ile<l ;l lJ.t(l\1stlt)I.
But it wotild not ll£t\C (ll;IIl'_'(’(l aiiytliiiiq III the situation it
you had not sent for me. In that (.Is( I Illt tel} would not hate
had the personal r'g(n(1.s l(t)ll\l(l(‘l.il1tiIlJl to wliitlt I [eel olilif;e<l
now.
At first, to he sure, I tliouglit that I (Ullltl tairx on iii\ pioteet
Only in opposition to you. Ili.it ls whx I hist \*.tlll to l'i.iton
Hirsch. Oh! I ditl not tell hint that l was an ;ul\<is.'ii3 ml the
Rothstthilds. It may well I)(‘ that this woultl ha\e been a iiiore
powerful inducetiieitt to hint tliaii aiiythiiig else. liiit I (HIl(l|l([
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things on an iiiipersoiial plane. All I saitl

jiti[.s

oiil

/)lll.\ [all the _]e\\'s

ll.'l\t‘

iiioie].

to hiiii
l‘t)l

\\.l\

I \\.lIlI(tl

llll{/1,
/..,,,

/,,

to

aetouiitl. Iliisth did not let lllt' ll|ll‘slI.
Actually, he does not know iiiy plan. In the ('lltl lie ~..iitl only;
we shall talk some iiiore. I ;un ieatly, I ieplietl, but I .iiii not
going to wait for you. I’ei‘li.ips he will toine to lll(', likt so lll.I]]yi
others, when my plan is a living ieality. l‘<il‘ one has niiny lllt ml,

(there follows

an

when one does not need them.
I shall go on. It otcui’i‘ed to me: \\';iitl \\lll./II inakes you llllllk
that you cannot do it with the Rotliseliiltls? .\iitl th;it ls itliy I
am here. For the inoineiit, it is tie Imiiiie /mil"//(/up lgootl polity]
and perhaps it will be de l)())I)I(’ gitniie [good military sti;ti<-gy],
Now I must beg your perniission to speak about youi loituiie.
If it were small, like mine, I should haie no right to do so. Iiiit
its size has made it a matter of public cont em.
I don’t know whether it is uiiderestiiiiated or ()\(fl('\|lllt.ll(‘(l.
\Vith a fortune of this size it is no longer a matter of \\’lI«l[ is
visible or tangible in the way ol gold, silver, securities, houses,
estates, factories, and concerns of all kinds. It is no l(lll""(l Ll
matter of the material resources, even Illlltll less in youi (it\t‘
than with a state bank. lletause, if a bank can secure (()\t rage
with two-thirds, one-half, even oiie-tliird, perhaps oiie-teiitli oi
less will suflice for you. Your credit is eiioriiiotis, iiioiisiiotis,
amounts to many billions. I do not .say ten, twenty, oi llll\ I.illions. Incalctilable amounts are involvetl, and they (.'tlllitiI he

expressed in gures.
And that is where the danger lies! The danger loi ymi, loi thicountries in which you are established, for the eiitiie woiltl.
Your fortune—and by this I mean resources plus tie<lii—is
like a tower. This tower continues to grow; you (‘tillllllltt to
build, you must continue——and that is the sinister
[).'Il‘I ol it. .\lltl
because you cannot change the laws of nature, betause you iemain subject to them, either the tower must one (lay collapse In
itself, destroying everything around it, or it will be tleiiiolislit (l
by force. In any event, an enormous convulsion, a woi ltl ( l lsls.
I bring you your salvation——not by razing the tower, but by

i;:i

I)lAl{llaS oi ‘i iii«oiioi< lll2l</.I.

Tm: (:oMi>i..i.'iic
.- louiitluiou,
. .
;
gwmg H H },,(,,,(1ti
toiitlusioii. l‘til a
3 h"iri1ioiiious
-

U iie

.

.

(l(’\l"ll(’tl to l.i 5 t,

loner iiittst

.i i

\\('ll as

ha\(‘ a lllllll. .\t

the

plate a light \\lll( li uill tast a \\l(l(' beaiii. I shall iiiakt:
lri\\(‘l, an l‘,lll('l 'Io\\ei ‘.\lIll a
it into the highest and salest
magniliteiit elet Illt laiiieiii.

t op I will
I

-

I

It guce wjtlitillt saying that it has not been my Pllllmist to
mcddip. with your iiiteitsts. \oui piixate allaiis are none ol my
\\lIli you, I ain
business. I don't want to niake any liusiiit ss deals
\\ ill be.
not in your §(‘l'\l(L‘ and llL‘\L’l
But I want to plate iiiyst II at the ‘s(‘l\ltt' ol all ltixs.
Ah” H1], may [i('ist)Il, aiitl iiiosi ol all, extiy l('\x, is entitled
muse, pioxitletl that
to take an inteiest in the itopaitli/eel l(,‘\\l\ll
and (tiIl~
he does it as an honest inaii \\llll the litst ol inttniioiis
ht»
science. The future will then liiiiig llllll eiihei appiokdl ol
aumm or toiitleiiiiizitioii loi the haiin lit: inay h.i\e tloiitu
.iloreImproreiiieiit is otit ol the question betatise ol the
kllH\\
mentioned cogent ieasoiis. II soiiieoiie \\t‘lL‘ to ask nie hon I
this, I should tell him that I also know wlieie a stone tolling
an incline Iinally arii\es—iiainely, at the xery hoiioiii. ()nly igll.'tlIl]t' into atnoraniuses or iiiadiiieii do not take the laus ol
I

tloixn

cotiiit.

at the bottom, rotk lmltotll.
take. I tauVVhat appearaiite this will haye, \\hat Ioiiii this
lienot surmise. Will it be a rexolutioiiaiy e.\piopiiation lroin
low or a rea(_'tionaI‘y conlistation Iioiii ziboie} \\'ill they chase us
away? \\"ill they kill us?

Tlierelore

we must

liiially end tip

ivill

I have a laii idea that it will take all these lorms, and otheis.

In one ol the tountries, piobalily l‘l;Illtt‘, tlieie uill <.<>H1L' Li
social T(‘\()llllltill whose Iiist \l( tiiiis \\ill needs be the big
bankers and the _]ews.
lt:\»
Anyone who has, like inysell, li\e<l in this touiitiy lot it
years as a disiiiteiestetl and detat lied oliseixei’ tan no lt)ll'.il'l ll-IN
any doubts about this.
In
In Russia there will simply be a conhscatioii Iioiu
l\€t1S€T
Can
Germany they will make emergency laws as soon as
\\1ll
themlet
no longer manage the I€('i'r/(slug. In ;\tistiia people

the

aboxe.
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rabble and (leli\ei' up
the Jews. There, yoti see, the ittob can achieve anything once it
rears tip. It does not know this yet, btit tlte leaders will tear h it.
So they will chase us out of tltese cottittries, am] in the ( otitttries
where we take reftige they will kill us.
Is there no salvation?
()h yes. gentlemen, there is one, one tltat has existed lit-Ion-_
It will be necessary to repeat a very old, very faiitotis, \ ery ])Itt\en
maneuver, albeit in a different, modern, more refined fornt. ,\ll
the resources of the present may be used for tltis sintple, easily
understood purpose.
This simple old maneuver is the exodus front .\fiI:r/iim
sel\'es be

intimidated l)y the

\'iennese

[Egypt]I have intentionally prefaced my address with this brief ciitit a]
part, although everything in it was already known to you. and
at the risk of boring you. i\fy main aim was to convince yoti that
I am thinking along the same rational lines as you do, that I view
things with the same calm eyes as you. I may have delineated
rather sharply a few dangers and complexities with which you do
not concern yourselves frequently or willingly. But in any tztstf,
everything has been true, simple, and sensible.
Do not, then, consider me a visionary. I shall now proteetl to
develop the business aspects of the matter wltich will give yott
a chance to observe closely whether I atn talking sense or nonsense.

The only possible, nal, and successful solution of the Jewish
Question requires a billion francs. This billion will be woiih
three in twenty years—three billion exactly, as you will see
later.
But before I present my plan to you, I will tell you in two
sentences the principle that it is based upon. This will ltelp you
understand everything more easily. 1. VVe shall solve tlte Jewislt
Question by either safeguarding or liquidating the forttiite of
the wealthy Jews. 2. If we cannot do it with the help of the
wealthy Jews, we shall do it in spite of them.

THE

oi: iiiirorioit IIIR/I.
C‘ )i\it>i.t«:'i‘tc itmitiics

\\'iThis is not a threat.
become ( leat‘
beg. This will

i:::i

(1., not thte.tIcti any more than we

to

you at a later point.

lan is as follows:
constituted itself, \xe shall
as the .\'o(ieI/y of ]ci'iw" has
llllIIIl)(‘l of Jewish gt-ogiitplteis to detera C0nf(.,Ui(,c- of a
5(lWli”*» “ll” 4" l"“l‘ “"3 l"V”llY
mine, with the hell) of ihC%<‘
now
to cttitgtate. for I
devoted to us, where we are going
the “l’t‘oiitisc<l l.;tttd" except its locatell you everything about
l('lIllfI( ipiesiioti. he must
regard
tion, That is a purely st
far tors of all kinds with
short,
iit
climatic,
for geological,
of the latest researclt.
full circumspection attd with consideration
and the country, we
Once we haw agreed on the toitttnt iii
the utiriost delicacy.
Shai] begin to take diplomatic steps with
cont epts, I
So as not to operate with wholly \'.'lgll('
l’;il<:stine in mind. Ihts
gemina as an example. for a tiiite I had
attces—
would have in its favor the facts that it is lllt tiitlorgotteit
would coitstitute a
tral seat of our people, that its very name
masses.
program, and that it would powerlttlly attract the lower accusltave hetoirie
But most Jews are no longer ()rientals attd
(“TY
tomed to very different regions; also. It Willld hf llilld
lI1tCTwill
out there my system of transportatioit, which
the first
Then, too, Europe would still he too i lose to it, and in
quarter-century of our existence we shall have to ltaxe
if we
from Europe and its martial aitd sotial citiaiigleiitc-tits.
are to prosper.
_
.\r'But on principle I am iteitlter agaiitst Palestine nor for
gentina. \\’e merely have to ha\ e :t xztrietl tliiitaie for the l(""‘
our
who are used to colder or to \s'.'llIIlt‘I" ]'(Llt>rIs. On account of
{M our
future world trade we have to lit‘ l"‘ 7”‘'‘l "H the Wm
at
large-scale IT1(‘(.l]ZlIll7.C(l agriculture we ittttst hax e wide
US
our disposal. The st ientists will be given .'I thanie to
with information. The decision will he iitade by our Adininistra-

f/{Sh:0En

can

it;ttui';tl

shall
ltaxc

shall I.'Il;("g.\I'-

'”
follow

peace

Wm

zircas
provide

tive Council.
Ican tell you right now that due

' ln

to tet

English in the oitgiiial, here and fm ltll.

hnital progress we shall

lflll
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be able to occupy a cotintry, hiiilcl cities. and fotincl a c l\ ih/at ion
much more sticcessftilly than could he done in am l(lllll\ ‘llltltttl,
as recently as a hundred years ago. The railroads li.'t\<‘ HI.Itlt' lI‘s
independent of the course of the rivers, and tlianks to elec it It If)
we can settle in the mountains. .\t the outset, lac tot its will he
located in the motintaiiis where cheap water power is a\ail;ilile_
the acctimtilation of masses of workers is iuipossilile, and the
working population can li\e and llHl\(’ more happilv in the
healtli-uiving air. In this wav, too, we shall prepare for the t)l)\lously coming clevelopment which will divide the loic es of iiaiuie
for .stnall-scale industry and make tlieui t'l\Illl£ll)l(’ to ilie ilicll~
vicliial.
As soon as we have deterininecl the country that is to be ocr u~
pied, we shall send otit trtistecl and skillfttl I1(,'gt)ll;tl<tI‘S who ale
to conclude treaties with the present aiithoriiies and the neighlioring states covering our reception, transit, and guarantees for
internal and external peace.
I am assuming that we shall go to .\rgc-ntina. In that cast we
shall negotiate with the South American republic s.
I shall now tell yoti the main feattires of our polic v. ()ui r_;o.il
must be to acquire the country we occupy as an iiiclepeiicleiii om
immediately after we declare ourselves a State. for iliis l(‘[t\till
we shall probably grant nancial advantages to ilie receixiiig
cotintry, although they must not take the form of a tribute. This
would be incompatible with otir future dignity. The SlIl)\t_'c]Ht'll[
cessation of payments could embroil us in an iinnecessaiy war.
In any case, it would damage our good reputation in the
eses
of the world. VVe want to proceed legally and be good neiglrhois
to everyone, if we are left in peace.
The nancial emoluments that we give the South Attic-ricans.
need not be in cash, of course. Even the procuring of loans on
favorable terms would make them grateful and disposed to make

major concessions. It would be

a good

investment for the

reason
streams of wealth to South .-\inc-rica. l’or

that we would divert
the neighboring states will have enoruious indirect .’tcl\aIitages
in addition to the direct ones. Through its and with tts, an un~
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comuicic ia'1 prospcrity will conic
rich. This
’l( ent to oins cannot help hecouiing
The countries dl
the ric-go, l)(‘i1‘l"‘l‘“” (_-ly explaitiecl to them during
'

A

»

prCC€ dented
“ll'll

of course
l

)

tiations.

.
thcsc
cliploinaiic
While we are establishing
.\
'

'

»

'
ricris c)\c':i'
coiinccii

f_';ie«’tt fltitl Ul V-ll?”
other tasks in ltuiopca
91”” h»,\/(.
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harsh conditions as in Russia. In Germany. they don't like to
have ‘lews in the art:-iy, anyway; and the ptople who \\.tIll to
remove the JC\\\' front the ariiiy are eertainlv right from their
point of view.
‘nit what about the free removal of propettyP In its pr: st in
form, movable property is easier to get otit than ever. But uh,“
about immovablesP
In the beginning, before our movement lgietoines :i unt\eis.t;
one, the ltiist Jews who go with us will liiid it etsv to sell tlieu
immovables. Gradually various tontrarieties will appear". At first
these emigrants will force one another's pi l( es tltns n. \Vithe.ut out
aid, all ~o1*ts of business crises would occur in the (ountites .tl.
tected by the departtire of the _]ew.s, crises whose form and e\'teii»,
could not even be calculated. Finally the population would l)(
disconcerted and enraged, and it woitld hold the reinaining _]ews
responsible. They might resort to legal chitsanery, btit tteitainly
to the administrative kind.
The Jews who don't go with us could fare badly. We
could, to be sure, leave them to their fate, since they were too
cowardly or too mean to join us.
But what we have in mind is a project of justite and charity
\Ve want to have mercy even on the contemptible. For are we
not offering the solution? And a solution is only what satisfies
all.
Now, gentlemen, we come to a commercial key point of the

plan.
You have already suspected that the Society will be piloting us
to our State. But we are still a long way from that point.
(This IS the point at which to make an interpolation; for, as
I have already said, many activities which I have destribetl in
succession will in reality take place simultaneously.)
\Ve left our diplomatic negotiators in South Ameiita where
they were concluding treaties of occupation with the states. These
treaties are now completed, and we are assured of the land that
we are going to occupy.
There can be no doubting that this operation is a legal one.

“it. (‘.();\tl’l,l"l‘l~ iiisitii-‘s oir ’i‘iii=onoi<
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\\‘<~ know gtbottt the lIl(I(’£l‘s(‘ in value
lhit it is not stiittittlftlls
Mm}, the stllti does not ’s:l‘I.‘((l. lot that reason we shall,
l)(-I) toiiiplt-tttl, give hint a tltoite
after the ti:stts::tt:oii has
between a rash pztvinent and a ('(illl];t_‘ll‘.’tIl()l1 in sliaies at the
nominal vgtlue. ll he thinks the isliole thing a lt:ttitl——tmit /its
the \H)T\(.’ for him]. In any tase. we shall have
Pour [ui [<0 rnut h
nothing to reproat h ourselves for.
The building HtIlI(‘]‘lItl will l].'l\'(‘ bteii taken (‘.'tTt’ of by our
gt-(,]()r_.,is[s when they were lt)()l;lIl'; for sites for our cities.
Our printiple of constiuttion will be that we ourselves shall
undertake the building of woikers' dwtllings (rind by this I
mm“ the dwellings of all niantial lztborersi. I am certainly not
thinking of the sad-looking workers’ b;iri;tt ks in Iiuropean tities.
nor of the paltry shatks whith are lined up arotind factories.
Our woilrrieiis houses must have a uniform appearance too,

be suie—-betause we tan build theaply only if we massprodute uniform building II1IJl(tlZtl's»——, bttt these lIl(ll‘.‘ltlll[ll
houses with their little gardens shall c-vervislitie be toinbined
into beautiful collective units
A normal working day will consist of seven hours. This does
not mean that only for seveii hours eat h (lav will trees be it lled,
earth dug. rocks <;iited———iii short, a hiiiidied thores done. No,
work will be going on for fourteen hours. lsut the workers
will relieve one another after shifts of three and a ltalf hours
each. The organimtion will be quite inilitaiv, with ranks,
advancement, an(l retiieiiient. You will hear later where I shall
get the pensions from.
A healthy man can do a lot of toiitentratetl work in three
and a half hours. After resting lor an equal period ol tune.
a period whith he will tlcvott‘ to his I‘(‘l£tX.‘t[lt)n. his lainilv, his
guided self~improvement, he will be quite .‘tl('ll ;tg;iiit. Such
to

laborers can work wonders.
The seven-hour working day! I thoose the iiuiiibei st'\€I1
because it is connected with age-old associations of the glewish
people and betause it makes possible fourteen general working
hours; you (an’t get more into a day. i\Itil('(i\L'l', it is my

()l“ '1 lIl'.()l)(Jl{ lll R/l.
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con\it'tioii that the .\(‘\’t‘ll-lltilll‘ day is soinetliing eiitiiely leastlile
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(‘]u]cs‘
gather

(.'ue,stle
a store

speaks of hte hours). In this, the .\'ot/I/y wtll
of new e\'peiiente.s lioin whith the othei ])(t)])l(‘\

of the earth will benefit as well.
(\\’idow.s‘. too, are taken tare ol in my sometthat tomplit .tted

wellare system.)
\\'e shall raise the ehildren llglll lioin the stait the way we
need them. I shan't go into this now.
As for a.m'.s/atzcc par le fruttrtil [public works]:
This (1.x;u'sI(iiice consists in exery needy peisoii being y_;i\en
1l71S}t’flf(’(f labor,“ some light, non-speeiali/ed work, as, e.g,,
splitting wood, making 7T7(I‘;f0/1.713 [kindling wood] stuh as is
used to start the fire in kitthen stoves in Paris liottseliolds. It
is a sort of prison labor before the crime, ie., one that is not
dishonorable.
No one will have to resort to crime from necessity atiy lotiger,
if he is willing to work. No more suicides inttst be (<JlIllIllll('(l
out of hunger. As it is, stiicides are one of the worst stigtiiata
of a civilization in which tidbits are thrown to the dogs from
the tables of the rich.
The pttblic—works system thus gives employment to eyeryone.
Does it have a market for its products? It does not, at least not
an adequate one. This is a aw in the existing structure.
This ztsustrtriee always operates at a loss. It is prepared for
one, of (‘our.se. After all, it is a eharitable institution. The alms
constitutes the difference between the cost of ])I‘<)(lll(’[lt)n and
the selling price. Instead of giving‘ a beggar two sotts, the
a$.Si.Sl(I71(‘(’ giyes him work on which it loses two sotis.
But a lieggar who has become a skilled worker will make
1 franc 5o eentimes. Instead of to eentimes, 150! Do you know
what this means? It means increasing the benefattion fifteenfold, making 15 billion ottt of 1 billion. The rt.s.st‘s/tttitr, to be
sure, loses the to centiines. However, you will not lose the
billion, bttt triple it.
In Ifltglisli in the original.
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All this will he done attoidiiig

to a

lfifl

big pl:tii whith is set

from the siait_
I lelt the main theme ol this pieseiitatioii at the toiisttuttton
of workeis’ tlwellinqs ttndei State auspites.
\\'e shall hayc
Ntit\' I go batk to othei (.'Ill“Lf)Ilt'\ ol homes.
[h(*;1I'(llll(‘(IS(Jl the .\o(ie/y build homes lor the petty l)otii’f_;eois,
\\'e shall lia\ e the aiehitet ts
too, either for barter or lot money.
them_
make (halls of about too types ol houses and iepiodttte
These pietty (l(’slf_;lls will also seixe as part of otu publicity.
Every house will haye its hxed piit e; the quality of the exet ution
will be gttaratiteetl by the snout, \\l1l(ll times not wish to make
of homes. .\nd where will the houses
3 profit on the eonstrttttioii
I.o(al
be (onstrtitted? I shall tell you this when I speak of the

Groups and the pioiieeiing expedition.
Sinte we will not make a profit on tonstiuttion work, but
only on the land, we shall weltome it if many free-lante ar(hiyalue
tects build on private commissions. This \\lll enhante the
of ottr other l;tiitl—liolrliiif_;s, and hiing luxury into the land,
and we need luxury for Various purposes, espet ially art, industry,
and, finally, to make tip for the detlme ol the large fortunes.
Yes, the Tl(ll [ews who :tt piesent must iimttlly tonteal their
treasures and giye their uneasy patties behind drawn eurtains
will be able to enjoy them fieely met there.
If ottr eniigratioii is attoniplished with your participation,
capital will be reliabilitated ainonv; us oti the other side, for it
will have shown its tiselttliiess in an ttiipaialleletl ptoiett.
In this area of my plan, too, you (tilll(l do us great serxices
with your credit.
In this iristaiiee, it is tliawinq-iootii tiedit. If you begin to
build your (astles, at \\'lll(l1 people in liuiope are already looking askante, (NWT I/iwre and if yott stimulate your syiiclitate
meinheis to do likewise, it will soon betome fashionable among
the wealthy lews to settle in suinptuotts houses on the other
$l(l<‘- H
u [/1 H71 7Il(Nl‘U(‘7Il(’7I/ ('1 ne'er [there is a movement to be
(reatedl. .\nd that is such an easy matter. You simply tell
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good friends who will pass the word

on:

lll‘l{/.l.

“\\’aiit

some good
i\ good .'l(l\l('t'_

advice? Build over there." You see, this really
In this manner the art treasures of the _]ews \\lll V'g'l.l(lll.'lll/V
nd their way across. You know best how great these tit-asuies
already are. Perhaps this will be the point at which the goxeinmerits will rst interfere, if we do not have your help in this
project, that is, the bene t of diplomatic assistance, and must
establish contact with the Jewish people through publicity. The
kind of action that the governments would have to take llfls
already been shown in Italy. May I remind you of the prohibition to export works of art.
However, it would be very injurious to the nl()\’(‘lll(‘Hl if the
govemments hit upon the idea of extending this ingenious
prohibition to other pieces of tangible property as well. The
little Jews would be least affected by this-—et pour mum [and
with reason]; the bigger ones would be hit harder and harder,
and you, gentlemen, would be hit the latest and the hardest.
Do not overlook the legal nature of this export proluhition.
It is the partial deprivation of the right to dispose ol an oliject;
one quality of the object, its exportability, is con scated.
To me even this seems like a bad thing. And once conlistalion
starts, where is it going to stop?
Let us not provoke this; but can we prevent it if it oreurs
in the course of our movement? You will see from otir entire
proposal that we are not bent on harming you—4)n the tontrary!
VVe are showing you the way, making you suggestions as to
how this huge movement can be led gently, without upsets. It
will come into being—you probably surmise that much, gentlemen; and it will be to your advantage to go along with us. If
you do not, we could not bother about the liquidation of your
European business interests. We liquidate only the xed assets
and businesses of the people who have gone with us by a certain
date—let us say, within the rst decade. For we shall ha\ e to
withdraw from Europe. We can stay here no longer. .\nd we
shall be allowed to leave without molestation only if we don't
do much shilly-shallying.
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and will liquidate all those who desire it as quickly
because it will be tttterly impossible.
as, possible. All (‘X( ept you,
toulrl not stand
For after the glews have erriigrated, I‘.llrt)[)(‘
the additional shock ol your litpiidatioii.
“re

(-;m
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Address

to the

I7aInily:

The movement will be boiii the nionieiit l impart my idea
to further this
to the world. You are rich enottgh, gentlenien,
is
plan; you are not rich enough to prevent it. The reason
remarkably simple: I tannot be bought.
Yes, I would be sincerely sorry if yoti did not go along with
me and thus suffered harm. For your refusal uottltl not be dtie
to wickedness or narrow-mindedness——you are known to be
loyal adherents of despised ludaism; you would be refusing
because you did not see the torret tness of my assertions, or because I did a bad job of explaining my plan. In that case I shall
go to the depths with my solicitation. If the .Sort'r:ty of ]e:i=s
cannot be formed throtigh aristot rats of money, it will be formed
through democrats ol money. .\nioiig them, as I told you in the
beginning, the anxiety is greater; tonsequentlv their desire to
draw a free breath will be greater. ll then a lew [ews and their
possessions perish in the IIl()\t‘lll(‘llI, I shall ll£i\L‘ no further
responsibility. I have given a tlear enough xsarning: The
procession is under way!
But is this not in contradiction to my earlier statement that
the peaceful exodus of all Jews should be secured? It is not,
for we can protect only those _]ews who go along with us, who
entrust themselves to us. Those in the procession will not be
stepped on. In regard to them we can assume guarantees vis-a-vis
the governments and nations and receixe in return their protection by the states and by public opinion.
You, gentlemen, are too big for us to take you under our
protection at a later date. This is not due to rancune [rancor].
nor because we shall in the meantime have arrived at opposite
ends and shall have to have it out in many areas; On the C00-
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re il one
over
trary, we shall give you a brotherly reception
lo be \lll<.
day you come in search of protection and peaie.
we shall hare to take some safety measures agaiirst your tlarrgeroiis

lll(

wealth.
If you do not give me your support, you will lllllltl j;i(‘.ll
damage on my plan. For the most delicate, the inosi set ret. lllt
diplomatic aspects become iinpo.s.sib|e it I have to eoritluit tlriiigs

in public.
I could not deal then with the Sotitlr Arnerieair republii s lllt
way I am planning to, could not expropriate things so ine\—
pensively, would have a thousand dilliculties attendant upon

publicity.

your aid it will be a splendid business (oh, but not for
me); with the help of the midget millionaires a doubtful one.
with that of the small Jews a l)ad one which could possibly not
be brought to fruition and could end with a scandal (as in
Panama).
\Vith

‘'1 hold you responsible for it"—this might be sonrething you
would smile at.
No, I shall say: You will suller for it if the projett, as a
popular one, fails. And if it succeeds we shall let in all the
Jews except the Rothschilds.
And that is not such a matter of indifference to you as it may
seem today. For even after our departure your fortune will
continue to grow in an alarming manner, and all the llIlll('(l
which hitherto has been spread over countless Jewish heails Ill
be concentrated on just a few—name1y, yours.
These few heads will not be rmly attached, least of all in

France.
Gentlemen! The only conceivable form the voluntary ll(]lll(l;l~
tion of the Rothschild fortune could take is the one about lllf ll
I have been talking to you for so long: the emigration of the

Jews.
\Vell, in what form will the Society of ]ew.s (whetlier it has
an aristocratic or a democratic complexion) git e guaraiitees that

V11”?(‘()\ll’l.l‘,(ilil‘.l)l.\l{ll'b()l‘
mp“.

“ill be no iiiipowiisliirierri

lelt?
countries we h;i\e l()l(l

'llll‘()l)()l{ l|."l{/l.
oi

(‘(IJllIillli(

irists

ll’.

in the
I

respettable airtiIh1l\'(-ulltjitly
iritleperrtleiii e
t,
Semnm Pmm Jlmtc in our J)l()J('( respet llll';‘lll('ll
ll\«—.ls a sort of ptoplt s toiitiol authority.
which is \'Zllll(ll)l(‘ to
has hstal iiiteiesis \\lll(ll ioiilil be il.iiii.i'.5iil.
But the st;iI<', too
\\llllll eriJoys lllllt‘ iixii ri spiit.
It loses a (lass of tax payers
liiraritially \\'e riirist oller the state sortie
but ‘ts highly Valuetl
you th.iI we want

to let

irriliret t one by learh Jewisli .'i\llIl(‘ll('\s Illl(l tliligent e
(;errtile It How titi/ens nroxe into
hayc fashioned, by letting otii
.'ilr;iiiilorie<l, thus lllIllslllf_' it possible
the positions that we haxe
in a iiirinnei irnpreterleritetl in
for nlasscs U, nee to prosperity
()n a sirialler stale, the l‘l(‘Il(ll
Such scope and peatjeluliiess.
blootl
Re\olution prodritetl something Sllllllzll but there the
in all J)lf)\lll(('s'
had to flow in streanis \lI'1(lL‘l' the guillotiiie,
and iirheritetl
of the tountry and on the battleheltls ol l7urope,
lJ7lI.Lfll“A WW1
and atquiretl rights had to be \iiilIiI!'tl H110 lllli‘
slllt‘\\(l biiyers of
this only St‘I'\'(‘(l to leather the nests oi the

cornpensatiori lor this. \\'e are
mg ],(.hjnd our businesses \\lll(

giriiiq ll an

national property.
ha\e is the ll‘L‘lll(’llAnother irrtliretit ;itl\;iirtar_;e the states will
we shall
dons growth of their export trade. Sinte oxer there
toine,
be dependent on l5iiropearr produtts ltll‘ a long‘ time to
it will be essential for us to irnport thein. .\nrl in lllliy too, nu‘
s()<>ll) hill t.i<:II<.‘
system of Local (iroups (more about whith
Will
an equitable atljustrrrerit. The tustoniary l'L'(Jllll'Cl'lH‘lll\
be met by the custoiiiary plates lor a long time. lint ll“:
lIIllllt‘(ll;ll('l\' be
greatest indirect atlvantzige, one that may not
Soiml
appreciatetl in its full import, is the soiial alltriatioii.
discontent will be prit at rest lor sonie tirrre, p<lIlM[>* l“'Cm,V
years, possibly even longer. As for the sotial question, geritlemen, I consider it a merely tet hnologii .rl questioir. Stearn power‘
has gathered men arountl the uraihines in fattories where they
>
_
_
lit)
are squeezed together and rrraLe one another unliappy
duction is enormous, in<lis(riniin.ite, unplannetl, and in-ry
J
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()I" 'lilll‘.()l)().‘L ii? J1 ii
‘illl '\I(.‘.\ll’l.Ii[J i7 I)l.\l{ll*f»
v.lii(jli itiiii tlte wot kets .|ltii]j__*
moment liriiigs about serious (’Il.\L‘~
with the ni;tii.'i§_;tiiieiit. fate-;ttn, tllL'll, has crowded people to
tiii ity will -‘tispt i~..
gether; l l);'lie\e that the e.\ploit.ttioii of elet
tlietii .'lg';1lIl to liappier places of t.oik. Tltat is sotttetiiingi l !.lIl
tiivtgiitots, the llllt
not predict. But in any case. the teelinical
benefactors of mankiizil. will go on woikiiig iii ilios: twttitxg
l)’ l‘iIl('
no,
years, and, I hope, invent suth woiideilul tliin;_-s as
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ever more wonderful ones.
As for its, we shall utilize and improve upon all llil'~'I\.lllti|i\
oi Litter
over there; and just as we shall institute the seven lllllil
day as an experiment for the good of all niankintl, we shall lt ail
the way in all philanthiopic ptirsiiits and he a new toiinttj. cl
experimentation, a model country.
But the states will hardly content theinselves \\:lll tll(lilt’(I
bene ts. They will want direct payiiieiits. ln this we llllisl l( Il(l
the governments and parliaments a helping haiitl. It is pt-iliaps
one of the noblest aims of this plan that the nioiletii (l\Jll/(‘ll
nations are to be spared the shame of niaking spei tal law s .t_q.iiiist
a people that is already unfortunate. In ()Itlt‘l to spite the
governments an eniigration tax oti the [e-ws, the Smir/'t will
assume all responsibility. ()tir lieadqtiarteis will he in l,on<loit.
because in matters of civil law we iiitist be iindei the ptotei tion
of a great nation which is not Z1nfl~SCIT]lIl(’ at present. lltit if
we receive official anti semi-oflicial support we shall e\ei§.t-..lit ie
provide a broad base for taxation, what is (Illl('(f viii/rim in
France. \Ve shall everywhere fottiid taxable stibsiiliaiv and
branch institutions. .\foreover, we shall provide llie ;ttlviiiit.tee
of a dotible transfer of fixed property, whith ineaiis douhlt
fees. Even where it acts only as an ageiit l()1‘ iniiiiovahles, llit‘
Society will assume the temporary appearance of a bityei. Thus,
even when we do not wish to be the owners, we shall for a
moment be entered as buyers in the land register:
This, of course, is purely a matter of bookkeeping. In eaili
individual place it will have to be investigated and (feeidetl liow
far we can go in this without endangering the existt-rite of out
undertaking. We shall have to have frank distussiotis with the

'l‘ll!'. (.().'\fl’f,l fl.

I)l‘\l{ll:.S ()l<

lilll ()I)()l{ lli‘l{/I-
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Minis“-1-s of l7iii;iii<e about it. Tlit-y will tliztilv see otii good
in[(_-n[i(;1]S,;lll(l will (‘\Cl'y\‘.l1i")t j_;l.ll.l its tlto.e s 1,-tliill (t)ll\l(lt’I.l—
f‘)l the stitz saliil tonipletioii
tions which we tleitititisttalilv litttl
of our liisttirlt piojet i.
Another (lll('([ tontriliiitioii \\'lll(ll we shall Ill.!l\t is it; til!‘
field of freigltt and p'isst'it:;;t:i tigtiispoititioii. In the tase of state
railroads this is iininetli.itely olivioiis. In the (.t\t of private
mj]m;Hl_g we shall git spit ial I;itt's, like tveiv iii.iior sltippiiir;
agent. \‘v'e must, of ttilllst’, transport out ptople and their
belotigitigs as elieaply as [)t)‘i\ll)l(‘, l)('(;tll‘--.C t'.eiylii,<lj,' pays his
own way at toss. I’oi niidtlit~t lass people we shall lia\e the ( ook
System, and for the poor tlasses, travel at spet ial redtti e-.l rates
For the freight we have otir expeiitneed agerits. We could
make a big profit on passenger and fl'Clgl'lL diseourits. llut in
this area, too, otir printiple must be merely to break even.
VVC mtist not make any more profits in fiurope. Therefore we
shall divide the discount between otir errtigrants (fare reduction;
and the states (providing stir/rue tlirotigh the estahlishiiient
of shipping agencies and freiglieinstiiaiice (() 1P£lnl(‘Sl.
It will not be netessary to establish new ntoving agencies
everywhere. In many places the rrioxing btisiriess is in the hands
of Jews. These companies will be the first we will need and
the first we will litpiidate. Their present owners will either
enter otir service or freely establish theniselves over there. After
all, reteiving agents will be needed at the point of debarkation;
and sint e this is an excellent business and people not only may,
but should, immediately make money on the other side, it is
evident that there will be no sliortage of enterprising spirits
in this field.
\Ve ourselves will undertake the iiiaiiay_;emerit of the boats, and
at the same time we shall eritoiirage [ewish ship-owners. At first
we shall btiy the boats (and tlnotiglt setret and simultaneous
purchases, similar to the ((‘I1I1.‘lll.'t'<l svstein of land purchase
which will have been developed (‘.'lIll(‘l, we shall prevent price
increases); later, and as soon as possible, we shall build otir
own ships over there. \\’e shall eiitotit;ty_gt- the shipbuilding of

()1“ 'l‘1ll‘()l)()l{ lll‘ R/1,
T111’. (7()l\l1’l,1’.Tl{ l)l;\Rll?.\'
various lieutltts (lll('\]it'I)sI\tfree—lance eiitrepreiieiiis tlirougli
lurnates). '1lie l.ll)<)l \llli],|y
material lioin our forests ant 1 blast
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e.
will be handled by otii (leiitial I7.inploynieiit
or rather iiiiiewiitliii;
In the beginning we shall liave little
ol our boats (ex<ept, perhaps, lion,
Cargo on the rettirii trips‘
()itr scientilie assistaiiis_ who
Chile, .\rgentiiia, and 1’iia/il‘).
will have
will he the lust to go atioss on the pioneeriiir; ship.
this point as well. \\'e shall
to give their iininediate attention to
this will lit‘
look for raw inaterials and take them to Europe;
we shall [)](>(lH((‘
the beginning of our export trade. Gradually
industrial goods. at first for the poor among otir eriiigr.-iiits.
Clotlies, underwear. shoes, etc., will be mass-produtetl, loi iii
l)(‘
the European ports of embarkation our poor people will
given new clothes. This will not be a gift to them, hetause we
have no intention of humiliating them. Their old tliin'_:s will
merely be exclianged for new ones. \\’e do not (are it we lose
anything on this; we shall put it down as a hiisiiiess loss. '[‘lii
llltl
completely destitute will be our (lebtors for their elotht
over there they will pay by working overtime; we shall em uipi
\_

them from this for good eoiidutt.
There shall be soinetliing syniholit about these very tloilitst
You are starting a new life now! And we shall see to it that on the
boats a serious and festive iriood is maintained tliroiigli l)l.t/\t‘ls,
popular lectures, information iegzircliiig the purpose ol the
undertaking, hygienic advice for the new })l;t((‘s ol itsi«ltri<e_
and directions for their future labors. For the Pl(>I1lIs('(l l and
is the land of labor. On the other side, each ship will he ',l\( 11
a festive reception by the heads of our governinent. \\'ithoui
fatuous jubilation, for the Promised Land will yet have to he
won. But right from the outset these poor people sli.ill stt that
they are at home there.
As you can imagine, our (lothing industry for eiiiigiaiits \\lll
not be aimless in its production. Through a ceiitrali/ed T1('l\‘\()1l\
of ageneies—whieh constitute our political adniinistizitioii. ils
opposed to the autonomous Local Croups—we shall :il\\‘;r\s
know in time the ntiinher of emigrants, their day of arrival, and
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shall iriake provision for them. In
their requirements, and we
of an iiidiistiy there are the faint
this systematic inaria{_;eiiient

of an attempt to avoid piotliittion (rises. This is
in all areas where the ht/(Ii(’//\' appcgirs as
how we shall proceed
attouiit do we want to «rush private
an industrizilist. But on iio
tollettivists
enterprise with our superior power. \\'e shall be
enoiiiious dillitulties ol the
only in those instantes wlieie the
it. In geiierzil. we want to theiish and protect the

beginnings

task require

his riglits. l’ii\ate property as the economic
ll(‘(f arid iespet red developinent
basis of independeiite shall liave
our very first unskilled
among us. .\fter all. we shall allow
.\loreovei, voti have already
laborers to actpiire private pioptrty.
(the free liiiiltliiig toiitractor, the
seen in several examples
how we want to enfree shipowner, the lree shipping agent)
shall favor the
courage the enterprising spirit. In iiidustrv we
or free trade are
entrepreneur in various ways. Protettive taiifi
\t first we shall, in
not printiples, but matters of useluliiess.
ms of our polity
any case, he lree-traders. Later the ietpiiieiiit

individual and

will deride.
(an aid industry, and
But there are other ways in \\'lll(ll we
raw inateiials“
we shall use them. \\'e have the .'lllUll'll(‘lll of tlieap
sluices,
under our tontrol and tan regulate their supply tl’irou',»li
for the
like the flow of water. '1 his will lM’(UlI1(‘ iiiipoitaiit later
prevention of (rises. .\iid then we shall establish an institution
()lh<e of Industrial
of permanent and iiitieasiiig value: an
Statistits, with pulilit aiinouiiteiiieiits.
Thus the eiiterpiisiiig spirit \\lll he stiiiiulated in a salutary
way. Risky desiiltoriness will be avoided. The establishiiient
so that any
of new iridiistiies will he aririou1i<t~tl proiiiptlv,
the idea of
entrepreneurs who six iiioiiths later ll1I'_’lll have
into a
going into a (ertaiii iiidiistiv will not build their wav

crisis, into misery. Siiite the purpose ol a new est.ihlisliiiient
will have to he reported to our lntltistiial Polite, the outlook
time, just
for new ventures will be available to anvoiie at aiiv
the
as the land registers iiiake zivailahle inloiiiiatioii ahoiit

property situation.
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a l(‘llll.lll/('(l labor
Finally. we are offering entrepreneurs
Central Iitnploxment ()llrce
pool. An employer applies to the
for its operating cuxpenses
which charges him only a fee recluired
telegram clratgesi. The em.
(oflice rent, salaries, postage, and
tomorrow _.',tm rrnslcrlletl
ployer sends a telegram: Require
or three lllnllllisl I he
laborers for three days (or three weeks
at his agiitulttrral ol
next day the 5oo men recluestecl arrive
()ll:;e (tll~
industrial establishment. ()tir (lentral Iciiriployrrrerrt
to In till”lects them from various places where they may happen
available. The migration of laborers in search of work’ rllll
from .r «rmle
be improved along military lines and changed
\\'e
shall,
of course,
procedure into a meaningful institution.
l.'ll)()l(‘ls
\\lt<> ltlll
supply no slave labor, but only seven-hour
st
keep their——that is, our——organixation and retain their nromy
(

as

regards

rank, advancement, and

pensions

even when llic\

change their location. A free entrepreneur may get llls \~.or Lem
from somewhere else if he wants to; but I doubt if he 'r\lll l,t
able to.
VVe shall thwart the importation of non~le\sish sl;i\«— labor
through some sort of boycott of uncoopc‘r;Iti\c.‘ ilt<li1~1rr.iiI-<.~.
through making their commercial actix ity rnorc- (llfllt uh, cleft‘. ingthem raw materials, and the like. So people will ha\‘e to tile om
seven-hour-a—day workers. You see, gentlemen, how we are .ilIn<~st
painlessly approaching the regular se\'c'n-hotir uoikitig <l II..
It is evident that what applies to the unskilled laborers ‘.\lll
be even easier to accomplish with more Sklllecl labor 'Ih«;
part-time workers in the factories" nray be brouglrt Illlflll Illt
same regulations. There is no need for me to go into dc |.tll on
this.
As for the independent artisans, the small master cralram rr
of
we want to foster them with a view to the future [)l()'_'l(
technology, give thetn technological inforrriation cxen rl they
are no longer young, and make water power and elttrrrtrtv
available to them. These independent workers, too_ shall In
Tlansldlol .s .\ote. ller/l

rises

the term \nr/mi/gmrry:r«:_ rtlc-illlrj In lllml.
III the Saxon l.rr=«l

from the eastern part of Prussia who tried to find work

is
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()flice. .\ I.ocal Group
sought out by our C('I'1tl'£ll Itrnployment
need so-ancl-so-rrrany carpenters, lockw ill apply to this ofht e: we
make this public
smiths, glaziers, etc. The ('.ential Office will
and lll('lI families will
and the people will come forward. Tlrey
and remain there,
move to the plate where they are needed
.\ permanent, good home
not (_‘][lsll(‘(l by random cornpetition.

will have come into being for them.
This brings me to the Local (Lroups. So far I have only shown
an economic
how the emigration may be accomplishc-d without
emotions
u heaval. But in such a mass migration many strong
which bind
are involved. There are old customs and memories
all of us to certain places. \\’'e have cradles and we have graves,
and you know what graxes mean to _]c:wish hearts. The cradles
future, rosy
we shall take along: in them there slumbers our
and smiling. Our beloved graves we must lease behind. I think
with,
this is what we covetous people will find it hardest to part
but it will have to be.
Even now, economic distress, political pressure, and social
hatred frequently remove us from our places of residence and
our graves. Even at present the Jews constantly move from
one country to another. There is men a strong overseas movement, to the United States, where we are not liked either.
Where will people want us so long as we ha\e no homeland
of our own? But we will give the lens a homelancl—not by
uprooting them forcibly from their earth, but by carefully
digging them up with all their roots and transplanting them
into a better soil. Just as we want to create new economic and
political conditions, we intend to keep sacred all the emotional
attachments to the past.

I am only touching on this briefly. On this point, more than
on any other part of my plan, there is great danger that you
will consider it overly rornantic. And yet even this is as clear
in my mind as everything else.
Our people are to emigrate in groups of families and friends.
But no one will be forced to join any group departing from his
present locality. Everyone may go the way he wants to. After
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tl.tss ol i.tt|to.ttl
all, everyone is paying his own way, in whateiei
and ship he chooses. But I should always like to use ti.tttts hid
boats that have only one class. ()ii such long trips lllt poo, 4”.
bothered by differences in wealth. And even thottglt we ..t(;
entertaininent, we still do not
not taking our people across for
wish to spoil their good littmor on the way. No one will ti.t\t-1
«.
under conditions of hardship; eieiything in the way ol 1 It ...t,
comfort will be available. People will make airaiigt-tit» ttts l.ll'
in advance; after all, it will be years lit-lore the rnoxetttettt hy
homogeneous property classes gets rolling. lhe \\( lltotlo will
form traveling parties. All personal coiiitc-tttorts will ht l.llJ it
along. As you know, with the extteptioii ol tlte \\'(‘.'tlllllt'sl, [t we
have almost no social relations with (;entiles. .\ It w who does
not happen to support a few (llIlIlCl’~I;Il)l(' parasites, spoitgt ts,
and Gentile flunkeys does not know any (;entilc-s at all.
Therefore, those of average means will make prolotigetl gtttrl
careful preparations for departure. Every locality will lotttt rt
group. In the large cities there will be several tlistiitt uiottpg
which will communicate by means of electetl represettt;ttties.
There is nothing obligatory about this division into tltstttt is;
it is actually intended only as an aid to those less well-to tlti, so
that no discomfort or hornesickness will arise during the tttp.
Everyone is free to travel alone or to attach hirrisell to \‘.lltlI< tet
Local Group he prefers. The contlitions will be the ‘~.llllt‘ lot
all members of each class. If a traveling party is large ettttttglt,
the Society will give it a special train aiitl therealtet .t spet t;tl
boat. In transit and on the other side, the (Lt-titial ll<illstll’_'
Ollice, headed by the Director of Housing, will li.t\e })lti\l:l= d
suitable housing (Cook System). On the boats, etttc-ttattttttt !IL

and instruction will be provided, this time not t'l(t!rl(llll'_' to
property classes, btrt according to eclucatioiial levels, l(‘\*.1\l|
actors, singers, and musicians, as well as lewisli ptolessots atttl
teachers will, after all, go along ttio. They will all he gtttit
assignments, which they will soon have guessed 2tll)\\.t}. We
shall make a special appeal for the participation of ottr t.lt-igymen. Each group will have its Rrthhi who is ti;t\t-liitg with his

TIII7. (I()i\ll’l,li'l‘l“.
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groups fall
You tan see how rtatttrally all these
C()n(rT(*(f'l[l()Il
7,1‘
.
5
rittcletts;
mm plate. .\ l.ot;tl (‘.iottp will lt.t\e ;t Rablii as its
l

.

as there are l{;ibbis. The
_
[here will be as tiiariy sutli groups
_
us and l)('(()lll(' enthusiastic
ttrtderstaittl
to
lust
the
be
will
Rabbis
entliusiastn to the
ottr tause. aritl they will irripait their

over

what fervor ottr old
others lrorrt their pttlpits. lrriagirie with
be spoken
saying “l\'ext year in the I’rorrtisc-tl l..tntl‘." will
with
henceforth. There is no need to tall aiiv spec t.tl asserrililies
will he int lutletl in the religious
21 lot of blather. This piopagaiidzt
service, and properly so. We ietogrii/e ottr historic itlentity
ha\e long since
only by the laith of otir lathers, bet ause we
inextinguishalily absorbed the lartgttgtgt-s of \ai iotts riattorialtties.
(jonstitution
I shall rettirri to this point later when I speak ol the

of

ottr

State.

The Rabbis will then regulailv retei\e the ztclvites of the
Society and announte aritl iriterpiet them to their corigregations.
Israel will pray for us aritl lor itsell.
The Local (iroups will appoint ~.rn;tll contniittees of representatives rtntler the (ll£tlI’IllIlll\l'llP oi the Rabbis. These cornmittees will dist ttss aritl (l(‘( itle all prat tital issues‘ in accordance
with local needs. \\’hat will be tloiie with the tharitable institu-

tions I shall explain later.
The Local Groups will elett their representatives who will
go across with the pioneer sltip in order to selett sites for
towns. In all ottr activities we shall airri at a gentle trarisplantation, and the pic-serxation ol all legitirrtate tlairns.
Later the Local Groups will have pl.tris of the towns. Our
people will know belorehantl where they are going, in what
towns and in what, houses llrev will live. I ha\ e already rrtentionetl
the building plans aritl tlear illttstrations wltitlt will be distributed arnong the Local (iltilllh.
just as strict tentrali/ation will be the principle of our
administration, the principle for the Local (;roups will be full
autonomy. Only in this way tan the trarisplztnting be accom-

plished painlessly.
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I am not iiiiagiiiitig all this to be easier than ll .tt ‘lt.Iil‘. is_
on the other h;ind, you must not imagine it to be ll.'ic'l<l
<lt.t\'.ti aloiig lu --in
The mitldle classts will anti-iztatically be
,...
movement. Some will ll.".\(,‘ their sons on the t‘lllt' ‘stilt,
llilttls,
ollieials ol the Soc./c‘l\', iticlges. lawyers, pli\sici.ins
railroad ciigiiieeiss, lniclge-lniilclc-is, etc. ()thc_-:s txtll l._,t,,
daughters inarriecl to otir \\'tI'il\'t‘l\. Tliese \\lll all in q,,,«..]
matches, for those who come with its will fist" lngi» . E. (Lilly
the pioneers who will be rewarded for their clc-\otioi._ an '1 .Il\_;)
to any
because the positions which do not lend theinsc l\<
actions tl'e'c/u/ lstrilcing deeds] will be governecl stiic il\ .II I oitling
to seniority rather than iulltience.
Then one of our unmarried people will send for his linit cic~_
another for his parents, brothers, and sisters. In a new (l\lll/II»
tion, people marry young. This can only benefit gent ial moi ality,
and we shall have sturdy oflspring——not those clelicate tlllltll( n
of fathers who have married late, having already spent their
energies in life's struggles. It is evident that especially the pooit \[
will go with tis. The already existing Iimigrants' (joiiiiiiittetgs in
various cities will accept otir leader.ship. Since they wet e fotinclc cl
by well-meaning men who have a heart for their poor but thren,
there is no doubt that they will readily submit to our liicgliti
purpose, our higher institutions. If they do not, we shall loiget
about the envious ones. Bttt I don’t think there will be any \H( h
people. It would be pitiful; and they wotilcl incur clisgiacc as
surely as we shall gladly honor them if they join loic es ‘.\llll its.
\

I llilt‘

l ',

Address to the Family:
Any person of discernment intist see the clevelopiiieiit clearly
even now. But no great exertion will be necessary to \llllIHl.ll('
the migration moyeinent. The anti-Semites are alreacly talting
care of this for us. As soon as otir institution bec onies know it, this
anti—Semites will agitate for the .S'o(1'c'ly in the go\ eininc-nt, in
parliament, at rallies, and in the papers. (;ood lor the lews who

TIII’. (I()l\ll’I,I"I“li I)l.\l{ll‘\
are going with us? \\'ot- to tlicrin

()l‘

‘I lIl'()I)()R lllils’./I.
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who will lcrt tlieuiseltc-s be loit ed

out only by bitttal ;Il‘j_“ll]llClll\.
But otir e.\'o(lIt's must and will be a Voluntary one. .\nyonc' who
appreciiates the plienoinena of acquisition and eriterraininc-nt#
ct C'l7'c('Itw'\ lbread and circuse.s]~—Intist also realt/e how

[mnem
right I am.

Let me explain to you these plietioineiia which I l(3.'II‘Itt'tl to

understand inysell only in Paris.

Ilow cart I direct a multitude to a particttlar spot without
giving them a command? Baton Ilirsch, a man who is concerned
about _]ewry, btit whose attempts I consider a failure, says: “I
shall pay these people to go there." That is dead wrong, and all
the money in the world cannot pay lor it.

’,y contrast, I say: I am not going to pay them; I am going
to make them pay. Only, I shall offer them something.
Let tis say that Hirsch and I want to assemble a crowd of
people on the plain of I.ongchainps on a hot Sunday afternoon.
By promising them 10 francs each, Hirsch will, for 2oo,oo0
francs, bring ottt 20,000 perspirinfr, rriiserable people, who will
ctirse him for having inflicted this drudgery on them. I, on the
other hand, shall offer the 2oo,ooo lranc s as a prize for the swiftest
race horse; and then I shall put up barriers to keep the people off
the Longchanip cotirse. Those who want to get in have to pay:
1 franc, 5 francs, 20 francs.
The upshot will be that I get half a million people out there;
the President of the Republic will drive tip it la Dattmont; and
the people will have a good time entertaining one another. .\Iost
of them will find the exercise in the open air a pleasure in spite of
the heat and the dttst. And for my 2oo,ooo francs I shall have
taken in a million in admissions and betting taxes.
I can get those same people out there again any time I want to,
but Hirsch cannot, not at any prit e.
Let me show you the same phenomenon in an economic situation. Try to get someone to shout this ottt in the streets ol a city:
\Vhoever is willing to stand all day long, in the bitter cold of
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.. of sunimti in an iron hall ex)[mmtl
Wmtcr or the buiniiig heat
and ollei hiiii pink,
on '1“ mic‘ “Kl that U) “(Hm Cu-ry passeiuby
florins, or ltttll‘ Iiaiits, or .iiii,.
or fish, or fruit, will receive two
.

.

thing" yoti please.
to that hall? ll liuiig<i
How many people W0Uld ‘/0” 8“ L 0 go
“""“ld llwlli ‘l‘”"yl W ‘\”‘l ‘l
drove them there, how 111311)’ d3Y5
it y.
they display
they did hold out, how much eagerness
fish,
{
ruit,
or
l1«'19C
tiuikr
ing to persuade the passers-by to pllft
\\l1(‘I(’
In
ti.ide
plates
I shall 80 about it in a different way.
all the
tasily
is mtiu, and these Places I shall discover
illlttlt’
tliiettioii l [tl<'lst‘
because I myself shall channel trade in any
markets. I (()ltl<l
__[here I shall build large halls and call them
those I have iiieiimake these halls worse, more unhealthy than
lll.'Il\(‘
tioned, and yet people would flotk to them. But I shall
\\lll into
than better and more beautiful, put my whole good
l)t‘them. And the people, to whom I have promised notliing,
deteiviiig |lIt'lll,
cause I cannot promise them anything without
ol liin
these good, enterprising people will create an atmosphere
and do a thriving business. They will tirelessly liaiangtie
Il()[lt(‘ their
buyers. They will stand on their feet and hardly
fatigue. Every day they will not only rush to be the first on the
things, iiisi so
job, but will form unions, combines, all sorts of
.\nd
they can continue this gainful employment undisturbed
even if it turns out at the end of the day that all their honest
work has netted them only a guilder-and-a-half, or thiee liaiir s.
\\lllt h
or whatever, they will still look hopefully to the next day
may be better for them. I shall have given them hope.
You would like to know where I am going to get the clctlmltd
which I need for the markets. Do I really need to tell you tliat?
Did I not demonstrate that the u.ssi.sImire par 11' trrntuil w lll pioduce a fteenfold return? One million will Pfodllt e 15 millions
and one billion, 15 billions.
\Vell, you may wonder if this is just as true on a large stile
as it is on a small one. After all, capital yields a return diiiiiiiishiiig
in inverse ratio to its own growth. That is true of inactive apital.
capital that has gone into hiding, but not of the active kind.
‘

would

iii
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In fact, that kind of capital yields a tremendously increasing return in large amounts. The sotial question is tontained in this.
Is what I am saying true? You be your own witnesses, gentlemen.
M/hy are you iiianaging so many industries? \\’hy do you send
men to work underground and bring tip toal amidst terrible
dangers and for nieager wages} I taiinot imagine this to be pleasant, even for the mine owners. For I do not believe, and do not
pretend to believe, that tapitalists are heartless. I am not an
agitator, but a peat ei‘iiaker.
Do I need to illustrate the phenomenon of masses and the
ways of attrat ting them to any desired spot by discussing religious

pilgriniages, too?
This speet h may have to be published, and I do not wish to
offend anyoiie’s religious sensibilities by words which could be

misinterpreted.
Let me just mention in passing what the pilgrimage to Mecca
means in the .\Iohammed:in world, I.ourdes and the Holy .\Iantle
at Treves to the (Jatholirs, and so many other plates from which
people return home comforted by their faith.
80, over there we will build a more beautiful Sadagora for
the \\'onder Rabbi. After all, our tlergymen will be the first to
understand us and go with us.
VVe shall let everyone find salvation over there in his own
way. That int ludes, atid very partit iilaily, our beloved freethinkers, our immortal army Whit h is ( onquering more and more
new territory for mankind.
No more fort e will be applied against anyone than is necessary
for the preservation of the State and public order. And the force
necessary will not be arbitrarily determined by whatever person
or persons happen to be in authority at a given time, but will
reside in iron-clad laws.
I have mentioned commerce and the markets. Are we not going
to have too many tradesmen? \\'e are not. At present, large-scale
or small-st ale trade does attract most of our people who want to
a living. But do you think that a peddler who covers a
territory with a heavy park on his back is happy? I think that by
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In the first place, I do not l)elie\e that our people
about the stock-exchange. I have often had a tleep antl s.iiip.il thiiil;
thetic insight into the situation of the little stot k-tratlers.
they would rather do anything than run to the stock-ext ll;tll’.‘_f.‘.
A Jew, especially one of small nieatis, is an extelletit /mlm [unitevery (l;r\ to
lias, and it is with trepidation that he goes
“grab a percentage,” because he can be commercially tlisg-i.it<‘<l,
an
i.e., made incapable of earning a living, in the twiiikling
eye, through some maneouvre of the liig boys or some polim-‘ll
development that may break suddenly. Then lit- spentls years
even the rest of his life outside the stot k-ext liaiige, whit li isii.i<1i<:
rather than comic. And yet for him there is no other plate to go.
no other way to earn a living. Even our etlut att-tl peuplc <-tHH'*l
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get in aiiywlicie; what tise toiiltl be niatle of these poor people?
We howex er, are going to use tlietii att oitling to their skill, without any p1‘t-jiitlite, alter all, they are our own. VVe shall inake new
men out ol tlietii. Yes, a new life starts lor all, with the experience
of the past aiitl without the onus ol past sins. Out of the present
refuse of human society we shall make respectable, happy men,
just as beatitiliil aniline dyes are now matle otit of factory reluse
that once went to waste.
Believe me, these little stotk-tratlers will serve its grateliilly
and loyally wherever we plate them, unless they prefer to bet ome
free—lance contractors of jobs and transattions of all kinds. If
they want to become small agritultural industrialists, they will
get credit in the form of mat liitiery and can make our land
arable as leaseliolders.
()n a larger scale, the same goes for the ordinary stock-holders.

They will become manufacturers, building contractors, etc., because they liaie capital or credit. Impartial observers like ourselves know that a real stock-exchange deal is not child's play,
requiring, as it tloes, the calculation of many factors, powers of
obseriation, quit k jutlginent—in short, many things that can and
will be put to lar better use. The only thing is that lews cannot
get out ol the stot k-extliaiige. In fact, the present politital situation lort cs more antl nioie ]t-ws into it; all our unemployed people of ;i\'er;i,':,‘e etlutation inust eitlier starve or go to the stockexthange. On the other liantl, the moneyed Jews are driven to
pure speculation by the persetution of capital by the Socialists
and anti-Semitt-s. They atliiiinistt-r their property at the stockexchange. Anti the big ones yourst-lies, the biggest ones, inclucletl——are fort ed to (lo likt-it ise. This makes the great fortunes
grow frighteningly. At least, that is what everybody thinks, and
it probably is so.
\Vell, we will set all these lortes free. \\'e shall thannel them
our way antl liave gold niint-s in our tountry. I am not speaking
of the mines that iniglit be tlist oi t-rt-tl in the new soil over there;
that woiiltl be a foolish illusion. I am speaking of the tertain
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by means ol the truck system. Let me here
mention the lact that we shall also establish a liquor monopoly.
In addition to the llrolits on the manufacture, this will give us
tnt.t/ct’//ml‘ laborers

which is well knowti aticl \\lllt h we
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No one has~ evcr looked lot it theie.
-. N .
is within outst>lve.s!
very hard not to present tltttigs in
(;eiitlc-nien! I am tryl ng
ll my words have a beatitiltil Illlf.‘,. this
too tempting a manner.
011 are <jc‘rt2tinly not [)c‘;ts.ittts .iiicl will
is dtie to my subject. 151”
.
lor mistrust.
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not regard this alotie as cause
why ovei there
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may not satisly vou or my
k—traclers
be
not
will
our people
subsequent worldwide atidience.
.
and the lrcre asMy aim has been to show lirst the beautilul
’iut rest assured
T1]€§Q are the front walls ol the builcliiig.
that my edilice has steel girders inside.

a largc- tiuiiiber of small retail outlets for pensioners and widows.
Small outlets, I say, because as a rule our people are not drinkers.
They are not, at present, bttt physical labor might make them

.
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k-ext liaiiges iigltt alter
You see, we are going to close the stoc
words, we shall lllsllllllt‘ .t stot kwe have set them up! In other
\\Ill be IliltttI1.tlexchange monopoly. Yes, all dealings in money
in tittiid.
ized. At rst I had only the re—eclucation ol otir people
me, the more
But the more this plan grew and niaturecl withiit
right.
the ways in “~hi(h 1 {ouncl the stock~excliaiige iiioitopolv
‘utiliThis will also give its control over the mania lor gaiiililtiit_;
all, we shall “H“K"s"«'
otit eradicating sound speculation. Above
l(,’I's.
our State credits independently of private liiiatic
oitic tttls
more, we shall get resotirces for pensioning otir higher
lllls .lsand taking care of their widows and orphans.
l(tl).l((tIpect old it work? Very simply. It involves large, divisible
shops (tin c/icurl c1’cigc.'til c/c’ (‘/Icing!’ [a pettv stoc Llitokt i
These non-inheritable agencies will be concltic ted by svvoi it lt wees
who are meiitbers ol a (list ipliiiary association. Tliese litc-tistil
agents will gtiaraiitee us that their clients arcr not ])IUl(_'ss1Hll<1l
gamblers. That will bc- hard to establisli: it is more ol .t ittoial
qtiestioii and we shall have to operate with iticleliiiite st;tiid.titls_
like the term “economic ruin" in the .\ustriait llslll\ lat"
In a coiilpzirable manner, we shall control alcoholtsiii .titir»H'—’§

l‘llt!litI'-

How does

drink; a state must take preventive ineasttres. And this is the
plate to speak of the tobacco monopoly, the last form of indirect
taxation for the titiie being. If at a later (late we need more and
bigger sottices ol revc-iitie, this \\lll have been caused by otir
needs, i.e., our staiiclarcl ol livtiig. But once we are established

we can find whatever lorc es are

required.

The tobacco monopoly has several points in its favor: most
ylews are familiar with it from their present locations; it enables
us to exact bigger amounts from bigger consumers; it gives us any
number of small pensions in the form of tobacco—shops. The
last-nainecl will at the same time be the exclusive vending places
for newspapers; there they will be available to the public, and to
the government, if need be.
This is all I have to say about the stock-exchange monopoly.
()l all the fine institutions which we shall create over there,
this will probably be the first to be copied by Europe.
Right now, of course, it would be a tremendous hardship if
we were barred from the stoc k-exc hanges. \\'here should the unfortunate Jewish brokers turn? ’»ut once we start migrating, this
will suddenly he a great boon to the Jews, and at the same time
the states will create great resources for themselves and get control
of spectilatioii with goveriiiiient credits, as we shall do in our
State. ()ver there wc- shall oller rich fields to inclustrious traders
and eitterprisiiig capitalists. Let the gamblers, the dissolute fellows, stay in .\lonte (iarlo. ll thev follow us iiiiiitvited, we shall
tame them, just as we keep iiitititiotts elements among otir tinskillecl laborers in cliec k tlirotigli ottr protective troops.
It will be said that we make people unhappy by our measures.

'
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be

work as well. lhc latter
mean only manual labor, but brain
is not g;rrrtblirtg,
undoubtedly includes speculation, provtclecl it
since been rec ogrn/ctl in
The moral aspects ol work have long
A

them

an

operating
incorriPena] 1(_-gi§];1[iOI]. \\’e have seen
ml"/"”"’
‘ht
i”
[mi
‘limo’
/””i ['7
parabl v nobler fashion, l;cl’l()7€
in

Irclvcctl.
_
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Let me brie y tell you a touching .story wlnc h l carnc across
\\'itwatersr.tncl. ,\ rn;tn c.nnc- to
in an account ol the gold lields of
se\ eral things. not lllt lttcl»
the Rand one day, settled down, tried
ing gold mining, finally opened an ice lac tory that prospcrc-cl,
and soon earned general respect lor his decency. Years later he
was suddenly arrested. It seems that as a banker in lr.tnLlnrt
;r
he had perpetrated lraucl, then had esc apc-cl and startc cl nets Itlc:
here under an assumed name. \Vhen he was taken ;1\\.l\ as a
prisoner, the most respected people ol ]ohannesbtng lllIlIt'tl up
at the station and gave him a cordial “I“arewell~~ttnttl \\( ntc-ct
again." For he was going to return.
There is a lot in this story. First, it says that I arri II'_'ltl .\ncl
after all, our unfortunate stock-market operators are no t I ttHttt.Il\.
They are conscientious, struggling, decent heads ol larrnltt s. ()l
course, there are crooks among them. Where aren't there ans}
In what distinguished ofliee or profession do you not ltncl lltt in?
How many gamblers are there in the Clubs?!
But even if they were criminals, which they are not, t~.c~ ttottlcl
still take them along. We shall take the real crirninals alorrg as
well after they have served their term, yott understantl. lor in
Europe everything must be liquidated in an honorable rn.tnner.
Then, a new life!

shall also take along the sick and the aged; do I etc-n lt.t\L‘
to mention this? The charitable institutions ol the lews \‘.‘Ill be
freely transplanted with the Local (Lrottps. I§nclowc-cl institutions
will remain with their original I.oca| (Lroup over lll(‘l{ The
buildings should not be sold, in my opinion, but clon.tt<-cl to
\\’e
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in the cities concerned. Over there we shall give
the Iiocal (;roups credit [or this by not charging them for building sites when the land is distribtttecl and giving them special consideration in construction. Also, it shall be Credited in the
auctioning oil of the local community.
I shall speak in a moment about the distribution and auctioning off ol the lattd. I am trying to present everytlring as succinctly

needy

as

(;c-ntiles

possible.

Over there we shall from the very beginning put the charitable
institutions in a centralized system, artcl I have already worked
it otit. If you believe me implicitly, I shall spare you an elaboration of this now.
Private philanthropy must cease, bec curse it is haphayarcl. Those
unable to work will all be pro\ tdecl lot by the ‘state and the tree
Charity Ilc-adcptarters. Beggars will not be tolerated. _—\rtyone
who refuses‘ to choose his own occupation will go to the \\'orkhouse.
You see how we pull some along and let others tag alter us.
how the third kind is swept along, and the fourth pushed alter us.
If the .stock—exc hange rnonopoly is instituted after we have left,
it will hasten all \LttlllLllO1‘S alter us, oierseas, \\ here tlrey rnay no
longer find the best berths.
You see, gentlemen, how cog meshes with cog, how I slowly
build a great iron machine out of lamiliar components that jxou
can totich with your own hands. I shall also show you the coals
with which I shall Irrake hie, and the water which I shall tttrn

into steam.
Then there will be a whistle that hill mean: Get aboard, or

way!
I have already mentioned somc ol the Iewish State's forms
of revenue. It will have still others. .\ny kind of undertaking
that has already been completely intestigated, like railroads and
insurance ol all kinds known up to now, will be nationalized.
All ‘]ews who have been serting as olltc ials of such institutions
in Europe will lreely transler into the .ser\ice of our State, receiving positions at least as good and, besides, chances for
out of the
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a Jew does not have <'\'en
advancenient, etc., which at present
we shall iiiaiiage our.
in 3 private institution. Certain industries
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running them less cheaply than priiatc
only by the .\t.’tl(:,
interests. Mines, particularly, will be operated
mine workers sliotild not
because even with a seven-hour day

Selves, ct-cn at the risk of

lhe
will not
be subject to an entrepi‘eneur's parsimony.
no striking against
economize on safety iiieastires. But there is
haiitl, the vary()n
other
the
it. It represents no private interests.
a
ing difficulty of kinds of work will be compensated forby stale
will get his tobact ()of pensions. The man who has worked harder
shop sooner.
_
own benefit, but
The State will collect certain taxes not for its
and wealth. We
as an informal equalization between poverty
were visionaries
we
Even if
cannot remove economic differences.

State

attempt this, they would immediately arise anew. But
between the Joys of some
we can establish a moral connection
(as in Iiaut tri hill
and the sorrows of others. The amuseuient tax
used to take care
bene t the hospitals. The dowry tax will be
the
of indigent girls whom men have forgotten to marry l)etatise
this
sort of
doing
girls have no money. Many wealthy Jews are
.\'oi‘
sli.ill
this
else.
thing now, btit haphazartlly, like everytliiiig
l)! '_"_'.lI\.
become the prey of chance mendicaticy. \\"e shall liax e no
woi ketl
As for preventing cheating on dowry taxes, I have got that

enough

to

out, I00.

I have already said that we are going to nationalize all dealing
in money, with the exception of the issuing bank. I think the
Bank of France is a good model. The stability of the ttirienty
can be guaranteed better by a private issuing bank. But its eiiiployees resemble state employees anyway.
As for harmonizing the private issuing bank with the State
‘

ial

Bank, with all the proper precatitions and policies, our fllmllt
geniuses, of whom there is no lack, will know more about lh1%
than I do.
_
Ilie
fundamentals‘.
with
only
concern
myself
to
am
I
going
nationalization of the money-exchange will be designed to educate the people in our State, something that will be iic<t'W”Y
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in the early stages. There will be neither sniall not big bankers
any more. Those with capital must and will shrewdly invest it
in other enterprises. Let the little ones, the hole—and-corner
usurers and spetttlatioll agents, enter State service. There they
will be subject to a sound (ode of distipline, and they need not
be plated in a .\fiiiistry, but (an also be in branch oflites, like
nianager of Postal Savings, etc.
You are quite aware, gentlemen, that I am not talking nonsense about the state centralization of the money-exchange. And
it is also common knowledge where and how the states even
now engage in financial deals with themselves, either in the open
(savings banks; or under cover, by entering into silent partnership with the issuing l)ank.
But if that were not so, what would your \Vorld House be?
I do not believe that otir State or any other state will ever have
a bigger money-extliange. Yoti know, then, that the large-scale
money-exchange not only can stand centralization, but actually
thrives on it. By going from one of your windows to the next,
I can (()llC([ a claim in London and pay a debt in Naples. I can
even save myself this little trip, you can take care of it for me.
And wherever centralization does not already exist, it is widely
sought. For larger finant ial transat tions the banks stand together in groups and form those evil finant ial cartels which have
not yet been retognized in their full harinfulness. And you are
right in the midst of ext-rytliiiig! ()2: eoizs 1101'! (mp, niessiritis
[One sees too much of you, gentlemen]! I know, of cotirse, that
you do not come in uninvited, that people seek you out, that
you wait to be asked.
And that is your curse! People can no longer do without you.
You are forced to become richer and richer, whether you want
to or not. You have lost control of your forttine, you are drifting
on this stream of gold and no longer know where you are going!
I don’t know whether all gmerninents already realize what
an international menate your \\'orld ffotise constitutes". \\'ithout
you no wars ( an be waged, and if peat e is to be toncluded, people
are all the more dependent on you. For the year 189?, the military

()1: Tlll¥()l)()l{ lll’l{/.[.
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at [our
been
expenses of the five Great Powers
slleltglli at
billion francs, atitl their attiial peacetniie iiiilitary
whitli are iiiip.ii.tllelt-tl
2,8oo.ooo men. And these military lortes,
of the conflit ting
in history, you command financially, regardless
desires of the natioiisl
\\'ho has given you the right to do this‘? What universal liiiiii.iii
A hantllul oi
ideal are you .ser\ingP And who are you, anyway?
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have
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who are ott .I\lt)ll.lllv
invited to court—with what repugnatice you can iiiiagine, il vou
are not shown it. For you are nowhere given ftill riglits oi t,‘\(’|l
in a position to
regarded as regular citizens. And you who
tighten the belts of almost three million soldiers, you and your
cash-boxes have to be anxiously guarded everywlieie, from the
people who, to be stire, do not ktiow everything yet.
And your accursed wealth is still growing. F.verywliere it in
creases more rapidly than the national wealth of the toiiiitrits
bankers, now iiioie tliaii ever

“.\t‘/ziilz/in/en,”

are

in which you reside. Therefore this increase takes plate only at
the expense of the national prosperity, even though you your
selves may be the rriost decent persons in the world.
For that reason, the Jewish State from the otitset will not tolerate your alarming wealth, which would stifle our et ontmiit and
political freedom. Not even if you go with us! Do you untleistantl
that, gentlemen? And how do we intend to keep you from gt-ttiiig
richer over there when we should like to make everyone tit her?
Do we by any chance have special legislation against you in innid?
VVhat ingratitude, if you help us, or what nonsense! Gentlemen,
if you do not go with us, we shall probably have to outlaw you.
VVe shall not admit you to our country, just as in I“rante the pretenders, all of them scions of famous Frentzh families, are harit-tl
from the country.
But if you do go with us, we shall enrich you one last time
more. And we shall make you big beyond the dreams of the
modest founder of your House and even of his proudest grai’itl«
tliildren.
We shall make you richer by tripling your contribtitioii, the
billion with which we started. The Jewish State will be given
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the riglit to ittleein the sliarcs of: the .S'oc/t:/.y within twenty years
at three times their late value. These are the three billions exactly of whit h I spoke earlier.
\\’e shall inakt; you big, because we shall take our first eletted
ruler lrom your House. That is the shining beacon whith we
shall plate atop the finished Fillel Tower of your forttine. In
history it will St‘(|ll as though that liatl been the object of the
entire ethlit e.
Just a lew wortls about the Constitution. A principality with
ati elet l('(l lit-atl. We shall choose a quiet, modest, sensible man
who will not think that he is our master. \\'e shall impose sufficient restrictions on him in our Constitution anyway. For we
shall be free men and have no one over us but the .\ltnighty
God.
Alas, many ofoiir bretlireti tannot even imagine in their dreams
what it means to be a free man!
We shall not found a hereditary print ipality. We cannot make
ourselves ridit iilotis in the eyes of the world. It would look like
something bought, like some dubious marquisate. In order to
prevent for all time subtle pressure from those in power, the
second prince will not be a Rothschild, and never will a son be
allowed to sutteed his father. Any Jew tan become our prince,
with the exception of the author of this plan. Otherwise the
Jews would say that he did everything for his own benefit. And
if you examine it tlosely, eien the first Prince Rothschild will
not have attained this high position because of his money.
As you will soon st-t-, \\e are not tlependent on your money.
But by giving us yotirtoiitribtitioii you will perform a moral at t.
You will he subietting yoiirsell to the .\‘ation.'il ltleal, helping
us to tarry out the enormous titidertakiiig without a fight, and
sparing the whole ivili7etl world the severest iiplieavals. For this
you shall be rewarded and tlit- woi ltl will not tleritle ii.
To make tlierii toniprehensible to the people, itltais of this
kind must he preseiitetl in the simple and nioaiiig loiiii ol svmbols. That is why we shall all be iii glittering '_{.tl.'l(l1(\s\\ll(,'Il we
mart h to the Temple to trown the Print e. (i)nlv one inan in our
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midst will wear the shabby garb of shame of a medieval Jew,
including the pointed Jew’s hat and the Yellow Badge, and that
we put a
very man will be our Prince. Only in the Temple
princely cloak about his shoulders and a crown on his head.
The meaning of this will be: To us you are but a poor Jew;
you shall never forget what we have endured and take care not
to expose us to fresh dangers. But in the eyes of the world you
are our Prince; as such you shall be resplendent and represent
us with distinction.
Oh, now you will again think that I am telling you a tale. You
are touched and shaken, and yet feel like mocking. Am I speaking of the impossible? In what way is my plan unrealistic? The
Temple? 1 am going to build it wherever I please. Our gala dress?
We shall be rich and free enough to wear it. The crowds? Them
I shall draw wherever I want. The wondrous garb of the Prince?
You must have been moved when I described it, and if you were
not, tant pis pour vous [so much the worse for you]! ()ther nations also see old costumes in such festive processions and do not
regard them as masquerades, but as meaningful remembrantes of
the past.
And why do I, who am talking to, and counting on, businessmen, dwell so long on this kind of description?
Because the intangible element of popular enthusiasm, surging like steam out of boiling water, is the power with which I
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shall

run the great machine!
All right, and now to the as yet unsolved

question of what will

be done with your fortune if you come with us.
It is extremely simple. Your wealth consists of two parts: of
the actual funds, which we shall even increase by two billion
(within twenty years the Jewish State will redeem the shares at
three times their face value), and of your credit.
The funds you keep. VVe shall then no longer be afraid of
this wealth, great though it is. A large part of it will remain in
Europe, but it will no longer be active. Your castles, palaces, all
luxury establishments may remain; you can use them for future
visits to Europe, when members of your family return on pleasure
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us as diplomats. The natural disintegration of
great fortunes will set in: through marriages, rami cation of the
lineage, and wastefulness. Then, too, over there you will set a
good example to the rich by starting beautiful art collections,
erecting ne buildings, and making gorgeous gardens. VVe will

trips or represent

subtly entice the intellectually backward to culture. As
for the main part of your fortune, the dangerous international
power of your credit, we shall take it over for the bene t of our
Society of Jews.
We shall liquidate the Rothschilds in the same way that we
liquidate the smallest shipping agent or shopkeeper. This means
that the Society will absorb the House of Rothschild.
This, too, will happen in the most natural way in the world.
For the time being, all your employees will remain where they
are, and you yourselves will remain at the helm everywhere—
until such time as you, the present-day Rothschilds, will be used
in our State, as directors of our nancial system or as other government o icials, as governors of provinces or as our diplomatic
representatives to foreign powers. Through your connections with
the European aristocracy you will be well suited for the diplomatic service. That way you will not need to tear yourselves away
from your accustomed surroundings either.
We shall not give you any titles that might sound ridiculous in
the beginning. You will simply be the representatives of the Jews
in this place or that. Even now you occasionally identify yourselves as representatives of the Jews when, upon the conclusion
of a loan, you beg for a bit of protection for the local Jews.
Once the time has come when other nations consider it expedient, and us worthy enough, to send ambassadors to us, we shall
gladly return this compliment.
When the other Jews, those of moderate wealth, who are now
Consuls-General and the like, join us, we shall make them
our representatives in their present localities until such time as
we summon them.
We shall recognize the present noblemen among the Jews if
they bring proof to our free Office of Nobility by a certain date.
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tion of the state. But our history has been interrupted too
long for
us to attempt to resume this institution.
I am against democracy because it is extreme in its
approval
and disapproval, tends to idle parliamentary babble,
and produces that base class of men, the professional politicians.
Nor are
the present-day nations really suited to the democratic form
of
government; and I believe they will become less and less suited
to it. For democracy presupposes a very simple
morality, and
our morality is becoming ever more complex with
the advance
of commerce and civilization. Le ressort d’une
democratic est la
vertu [the concern of a democracy is
said
virtue],
wise Montesquieu. And where will you nd this virtue—political virtue, I
mean? I have no faith in the political virtue of our
people, because we are no different from the rest of modern men
and
because freedom will at rstmake our heads swell.
Government
by referendum does not make sense, in my opinion, because in
politics there are no simple questions which can be answered
merely by Yes or No. The masses are more prone even than
parliaments to be misled by every kind of heresy and lend a
willing ear to every ranting demagogue. As you know, the Swiss
people, which is famous for its love of freedom and now subsists
on its tourist trade, was the rst to pass
special legislation against
the Jews. Neither internal nor external policy can be
formulated
in popular assembly. I could not even explain the protective
tariff
or free trade to the people, let alone some
currency problem or
international treaty, and least of all those sensible principles of
popular education which must be our prime concern.
Politics must work from the top down. This does not mean
that we shall put anyone in bondage, for we shall let every
capable
Jew rise, and everyone will want to rise. Can you imagine what
a powerful upward surge is bound to move
through our people?
Every individual will think he is only raising himself, and yet
the entire community will be raised. VVe shall bind this rise
in
moral forms which will be useful to the State and further
the
National Ideal.
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Therefore I am thinking of an “aristocratic republic," as
Montesquieu termed it. This would also be in keeping with the
ambitious spirit of our people which has now degenerated into
fatuous vanity. Many of the institutions of Venice come to mind,
but we shall avoid all the features that caused the ruin of that
city. We shall learn from the commercial mistakes of others, just
as we shall learn from our own. Our people, to whom we are
presenting the new country, will also gratefully accept the new
Constitution that we give it. But wherever opposition may appear, we shall break it down. Everywhere we shall try it with
friendly persuasion, but if need be we shall push it through by
l70

brute force.
I am not going into detail on the public institutions. Take
my word for it: I understand the State. We shall also have a
grand council of State jurists. We shall impose extensive but firm
limits on public opinion, especially in the beginning. You can
imagine that I as a journalist am concerned about the freedom
and honor of my profession. But we certainly cannot permit our
work to be disturbed by obtuse or malicious individuals.
(Here I wish to insert incidemment [incidentally] something
that will show how easily we can transplant many of our customs.
The newspapers which are now being hawked as Jewish sheets——
and rightly so, I believe—will have editions over there, like the
Paris edition of the New York Herald. The news will be exchanged between both sides by cable. After all, we shall remain
in contact with our old homelands. Gradually the demand for
newspapers will increase, the colonial editions will grow, the
Jewish editors will move overseas, leaving the Gentile ones by
themselves. Little by little and imperceptibly, the Jewish papers
will turn into Gentile papers, until the overseas editions are as
independent as the European ones. It is an amusing thought in
this serious plan that many a government will be willing to help
us for that reason alone.)
Let me just add a few remarks about other public institutions.
Someone may think that our lack of a common language would
present difficulties. After all, we cannot converse in Hebrew.
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Who among us knows enough Hebrew to ask for a railroad ticket
in this language? We have no such people. But it is really a very
simple matter. Everyone retains his own language. I am a German-speaking Jew from Hungary and can never be anything but
a German. At present I am not recognized as a German. But that
will come once we are over there. And so let everyone keep his acquired nationality and speak the language which has become the
beloved homeland of his thoughts. Switzerland offers visible proof
that a federated state of different nationalities can exist.
I believe that German will be our principal language. I draw
this conclusion from our most widespread jargon, “Judeo-German." But over there we shall wean ourselves from this ghetto
language, too, which used to be the stealthy tongue of prisoners.
Our teachers will see to that.
Actually, the only thing by which we still recognize our kinship
is the faith of our fathers. Shall we, then, end up by having a
theocracyP Nol Faith unites us, science makes us free. Therefore
we shall permit no theocratic velleities on the part of our clergy
to arise. \Ve shall know how to restrict them to their temples,
just as we shall restrict our professional soldiers to their barracks.
The army and the clergy shall be honored to the extent that their
noble functions require and deserve it. But they will have no
privileged voice in the State which confers distinction upon them
and pays them, otherwise they would cause us trouble externally
and internally. Every man will be as free and unrestricted in his
belief or unbelief as he is in his nationality. And should it happen later that men of other creeds and other nationalities come
to live among us, we shall accord them honorable protection. VVe
have learned tolerance in Europe. I am not saying this sarcastically. Present-day anti-Semitism can only in a very few places
be taken for the old religious intolerance. For the most part it
is a movement among civilized nations whereby they try to
exorcize a ghost from out of their own past.
I believe that by now it must be clear from every aspect: a
Jewish State is a world necessity!
And that is why it will come into being—with you, gentle-
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Thus my plan does not invent a need; it only demonstrates one
and shows at the same time how things can be accomplished to
everyone’s satisfaction without upheaval, struggle, or suffering.
That is why it is the solution.
We shall found the new Jewish State in a respectable manner.
After all, we have in mind our future honor in the eyes of the
world.
For that reason all obligations in our old places of residence
must be scrupulously ful lled. We shall grant cheap passage and
settlement bene ts only to those who produce an official certi cate saying “Affairs left in good order.” Every private claim originating in the abandoned countries will be heard more readily in
the Jewish State than anywhere else. We shall not even wait for
reciprocity, but act purely for the sake of our own honor. Thus
our claims will later get more consideration from law courts
than may now be the case in some places.
It is self-evident, from the foregoing remarks, that we shall
extradite the Jewish criminals more readily than any other state,
until the time comes when we can enforce our penal code on the
same principles as all other civilized nations. For the time being
we shall admit Jewish criminals only after they have paid all
penalties, but then we shall receive them without any restriction.
The criminals among our people shall start a new life, too. The
only exception will be made in the case of deserters. Deserters
in wartime we shall not let in. If they try to take refuge in our
State, we shall arrest them immediately and extradite them. Anyone who remains in his old home until war breaks out must stay
there until the war is over, and of course he must ght like any
other man who can carry a ri e. But after the war we shall re-
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ceive them gladly and with great honors, for they will have fought
for Jewish honor.
However, they will have to let us take and keep peacetime
deserters. Otherwise we shall not be able to start out.
We shall need all hands that are able to work. As it is, we
must allow for the loss of half a generation as far as physical labor
is concerned. Only in fifteen years, I imagine, will our boys be

fully grown and suffice for all the physical work that needs to be
done. Until then we shall have to import many products. The
atrophied arms of the generation that is already withering are
not of much use now. We shall give these people occupations,
certainly, but it will be work that is no hardship on them. VVe
shall make them supervisors, mailmen, retailers, etc. \Ve are not
going to put them in homes for the aged. These homes are one of
the most cruel forms of charity which our fatuous good nature
has devised. In a home for the aged an old person dies of shame
and grief. Actually, he is buried alive there. But we will leave
even those on the lowest level of intelligence the comforting
illusion of usefulness till the end of their lives.
In this way we shall seek for all ages, for all walks of life, the
physical happiness and moral blessings of work. Thus our people
will regain their skill in the land of the seven-hour working day.
Gentlemen! I cannot sketch this plan in concentric circles and
straight lines. I must draw it like a map with its zigzag of mountains and waters. This is why I come to speak only now of the
event which will be one of the rstto take place, the actual occupation of the land.
When peoples migrated in historic times, they let themselves
be carried, pulled, propelled by world accident. Like swarms of
locusts they settled somewhere in their aimless wanderings. In
historic times, after all, people did not know the earth yet.
The new migration of the Jews must take place according to
scienti c principles.
As recently as some forty years ago, gold digging was carried
on in a curiously naive manner. How adventurous things were in
California! There a rumor made the desperadoes come running
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from all over the world; they looted the earth, stole the gold from
one another, and then gambled it away in an equally predatory
manner. But today! Look at gold digging in present-day Trans.
vaal. Gold mining is no longer run by romantic rogues, but by
sober-minded geologists and engineers. Ingenious machines separate the gold from auriferous rock. Little is left to chance.
And so the new Jewish land must be explored and exploited
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with all modern aids.
As soon as our geographers have decided on the location and
the international and private purchase contracts have been concluded, a ship will sail to take possession of the land.
This ship will carry administrative officials, technicians of all
kinds, and delegates of the Local Groups.
These pioneers will have three tasks: first, the exact scienti c
investigation of all natural properties of the land; second, the
establishment of a tightly centralized administration; third, the
distribution of the land. These three tasks overlap and are to be
expanded rationally to tthe purpose which is already sulliciently
known.
Only one thing has not been clari ed yet, namely, the way
in which the land will be occupied according to Local Groups.
An indispensable condition will be a variegated climate. We
must give our people roughly the same climate to which they are
accustomed in their old places of residence. After this general division comes the speci cone.
In America the occupation of a newly opened territory still takes
place in a rather naive manner. The settlers gather by the border
and at the appointed hour rush forward simultaneously and

forcibly.
We shall not do it that way. The locations in our provinces
will be auctioned off—not for money, but for achievements. It
will have been established according to the general con guration
of the land which roads, water-regulation systems, bridges, eic.,
are necessary for commerce. This will be organized by provinces.
Within each province the sites of towns will be auctioned off in
a similar manner. The Local Groups will take the responsibility
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for carrying this out in an orderly fashion, and will defray the
costs from local assessments. After all, we shall be able to know
in advance whether or not they are undertaking too great a sacrice. The bigger communities will get more elbow-room for their
activities. Greater sacri ces will be rewarded by certain concessions. Universities or various technological research institutes and
those institutions that do not have to be in the capital will be
systematically spread over the country. We do not want to have
a

hypertrophic capital.
The proper development of what is taken over will be guaran-

teed us by the interest of the purchaser himself, and, if need be,
by the local taxes which we may collect as dues. For, just as we
cannot and do not want to abolish differences among individuals,
differences among the Local Groups will continue. Everything
will fall into place in a natural way; all acquired rights will be
protected, all new developments will get suf cient elbow-room.
All these things will have been made clear to our people. just
as we will not take others by surprise or cheat them, we shall
not deceive ourselves either.

Everything will be arranged systematically in advance. Even
on the ship that sails to occupy the land everyone will know his
assignment quite clearly—the scholars, the technicians, the officers and o icials, and nallyand principally, the authorized representatives of the Local Groups.
But when the new land rstcomes in sight, our new flag will
be raised on the staff. At present we do not have any. I am thinking of a white flag with seven gold stars. The white eldsigni es
our new, clean life, and the seven stars, our desire to start this
new life under the banner of labor.
This is the way it can and will be if you go with us, gentlemen.
And what if you do not feel like it, if you feel happy enough in
your present situation—does that mean that the whole thing will
be cancelled by your smile of rejection? It does not!
We would be poor people indeed if we came to you begging
for a billion.
If you are not willing, the matter will go to the second level, to
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Jewish banks must
take a different form. All the medium—sized
nancial power against
be organized into a second, formidable
National Ideal. The task is
the top bankers in the name of the
down——and then, across. In the
to sweep you along or pull you
to do with the execulatter case, to be sure, I will have nothing
tion. I will not be a party to money matters.
And yet, for the time being, it will only amount to a money
in full—there
matter, for the billion would have to be deposited
is no starting otherwise——and since this money would be used
only gradually, all sorts of banking and loan transactions would
be made in the rstyears. There is also a possibility that in this
way the original purpose would gradually be forgotten. The
moderately wealthy Jews would have found a new, big business,
and the emigration of the Jews would be bogged down.
The notion of raising money in this way is certainly not lantastic—that you know. Several attempts have been made to marshal the Catholic money against you. No one has ever thought
that you could also be fought with Jewish money. And this is
how you might be beaten.
But what commercial crises all this would produce! How the
countries in which these nancialbattles took place would stiller!
How anti-Semitism would necessarily gain ground in the process!
This, then, is not agreeable to me. I am mentioning it only
because it lies within the logical development of my thought,
because this danger may induce you to go along with us, and because, after all, the Jews of moderate wealth have a right to be
given ample notice.
I do not know whether the medium—sized banks will take the
matter up. Maybe they will.
In any case, even if those of moderate wealth refuse, this will
not nish the matter. Nol Then it will begin in earnest, for I
shall take it to the Jewish people and the whole world. I shall
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Address, including all the steps I have taken in the
matter and all the reactions that I have received. I know full well
to what I should then be exposing myself. People will ridicule
me and say that I want to become King of the Jews. They will
try to hold me up to contempt and say that I was only interested
in making a business deal. Of course, I have never made such a
deal, least of all with my pc-n——but after all, that proves nothing

publish this

about the future.
Then my peers, the philosophers and artists all over the world,
will take me under their protection. For they know that certain
words come only to a man who means them sincerely.
And the people will believe me. Not only among the poor
Jews, but among all peoples, there will arise a feeling of rage
against you who are able to bring this relief to the world and
refuse to do so.
I believe that my book will have readers. The people will believe my words—and the govermnents no less. In the synagogues
there will be prayers for the success of this p1an—and in the
churches as well! The little people and the middle classes and the
nobility and the clergy and kings and emperors will warm to the
cause. It is a relief from an old pressure under which all have suffered.
No, Messieurs Rothschild, you are not necessary lor all that.
Do you know who is going to raise the share capital of the Society
The Gentilesl
Perhaps even the poor, very small Jews. For them the billion
will be divided into tiny parts. To be sure, in such a case I could
not participate in the execution either—not only because it
would again be a money matter, but especially because even this
money would not be suf cient for the many purposes for which
we could have used your world-wide credit.
I do not want to lead the poor people into penury. In this case
the migration of the Jews could be accomplished only with the

of Jews?

express, de niteaid of the governments concerned. People would
have to give us a helping hand with everything, procure the
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requisite and adequate land for us, give us all possible concessions
on the traiisportation—in short, everything that is indispensable
for carrying this out soundly.
The governments—by now I am no longer talking to you
gentlemen, but out the window—the governments will 500,;
realize the full scope of what the solution of the Jewish Question
178

will bring them.
Earlier, I spoke about direct and indirect advantages of our
exodus. These were only the smallest. Yes, we shall produce considerable scal income by moving away. Yes, we shall patronize
the railroads, give work to the movers, pay double fees, take care
of all our debts, let appropriate numbers of people move into
the lucrative positions that we give up, and where the state
wishes to take over our industries and institutions, we shall give
it the right of rst refusal.
These individual voluntary expropriations and nationalizations can and must be something considerable. Yet they are not
the most important bene t which the states and their citizens
will derive from the emigration of the Jews. The most important
bene t is something else. What?
Have you not been thinking all the time: they certainly cannot let us move away with all our money. After all, at present
they still have a bit of power over us and can occasionally tighten
the leash. Is this, then, the weak point in my system? I think, on
the contrary, that it is the strongest.
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money market; otherwise one would have to fear that the civilized peoples will Judaize themselves after we are gone.
VVe shall be in a position to show how this nationalization can
be carried out. Transitional forms are easy to nd. The states
can found banking organizations which will take over from the
Society of Jews the incomplete transactions which the Society
will have taken over from individuals. The Society itself can do
this organizing for the states and turn over to them those transactions that have been completed. In fact, the whole Society can
eventually be split in two parts—the neo-Jewish part, which will
go to our State, and the old Jewish, i.e., European one, which
belongs to the states. The form and scope of the settlement would
be a subject for negotiation with the individual govertiments.
So, you see, we by no means take the world credit-market with
us——oh, how happy and strong our national spirit will be once
we are rid of it!—rather. by our departure we shall organize
the national credit of the states. That will be our greatest gift; it
cannot be regarded as an emigration tax, because we shall do it
voluntarily. As a matter of fact, in this plan we do everything
voluntarily and in keeping with our honor!
\Vell, what is going to happen with the nations nancially less
stable? Are they not going to be controlled by the distant Jewish
nancial power?
Not any more than the others. Our credit will continue to be
deat their disposal if they seek it—l;ut they will no longer be
own
pendent on us exclusively. The governments will have their
foreign nancial policy. They will get together in alliances. There
will be a concordance of all political resources.
Vvhether the governments shall communicate with one another
through nancial ambassadors, or in a less formal, even a very
informal manner, is really only a small detail. The important
thing is that internally and externally the State will get control
over its nancesand will no longer be dependent on international
groups and stock cartels. I look at everything through the eyes of
the State, for ourselves as well as for others.
The State must exist!
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Will there be Jews who will consider me a traitor to the (IRLISQ
of the Jews because I say all this?
I shall immediately enlighten and calm them. I am not representing and defending the bad Jewish cause, but I believe 1
am performing a service to the good Jewish cause by making
these thoughts public.
But their publication will not even harm the sel sh and preda.
tory swindlers among the Jews.
For, all this can only be carried out with the free consent of
the majority of Jews. It can be done against the will of individ.
uals, even against groups of those now most powerful, but cer.
tainly not by the State against all Jews.
The emancipation of the Jews, which I consider just as mu. 1,
a failure on political grounds as I approve of it enthtisiasmally
and gratefully for human reasons, came too late. It was no longer
possible to emancipate us by legislation and in our old plllt es of
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Nevertheless, the legal equality of the Jews, where it exists, can
no longer be abolished. Not only because it would run counter
to modern sensibilities——Good Lord, necessity knows no law—
but also because that would immediately drive all Jews, poor and
rich alike, into the arms of the revolutionary parties.
Therefore, no effective measures can actually be taken against
us. And yet, anti-Semitism increases among the nations every
day, every hour, and must continue to grow, because the causes
have not been and cannot be removed.
The causa remota [indirect cause] is the loss of our assimilabil-

ity which dates from the Middle Ages.
The causa proxima [immediate cause] is our overproduction
of average minds who cannot sink and cannot rise——that is, cannot do so in a healthy way. At the bottom we are forced into
becoming proletarian revolutionaries, constituting the petty ofcers of all revolutionary parties. And, at the same time, our
frightful nancial power grows at the top.
That is how it is. That is how things really are. I am not ex-
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denying anything. What I am saying is the

simple truth.
And this is why my outline contains the solution. Do I hear
somebody saying: VVell, if such a thing were possible, would it
not have been done before?
It was not possible before. It is now. As recently as a hundred
or fifty years ago it would have been a fantasy. Today it is all a

reality.
You, gentlemen, know best what can be done with money; how
rapidly and safely we now speed in huge steamers across formerly
uncharted seas. \Ve have built safe railways up into a world of
mountains which we previously scaled on foot and with trepidation. A hundred thousand brains are constantly thinking of ways
to wrest all .\'ature's secrets from her. And what one man discovers
belongs to the whole world an hour later. It is possible!
And it will happen in a wondrous way: the plain people who
do not know these truths as you do, gentlemen, especially the
simple souls, will have the greatest belief in me. They have the

age-old hope of the Promised Land within them!
And it is real: no fairy tale, no deception! Anyone can nd
out for himself, for everyone will take across a piece of the Promised Land: one his brain, another his brawn, a third his belong-

ings.
No doubt about it: it is the Promised Land, where it is all right
for us to have hooked noses, black or red beards, and bandy legs
without being despised for these things alone. Where at last we
can live as free men on our own soil and die in peace in our own
homeland. Vvhere we, too, can expect honor as a reward for great
deeds; where we shall live at peace with all the world, which we
shall have freed through our own freedom, enriched by our
wealth, and made greater by our greatness.
So that the derisive cry “Jew!" may become an honorable
appellation, like “German,” “Englishman,” “Frenchman"—in
short, like the name of any civilized nation. So that by means
of our State we can educate our people for tasks which still lie
beyond our horizon.
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June 17
Now it might seem as though this were a long—(lrawn-out pm.
ject. I keep speaking of months, years, decades. In the nieantime,
in a thousand places the Jews are being teased, insulted, scolded,
whipped, plundered, and slain.
No, gentlemen, it is the immediate solution. I shall stop anti.
Semitism instantly all over the world. It is the making of

peace.

For, after we have taken all initial steps with the greatest dispatch and discretion; after we have secured our indepentlencc as
a State through treaties under public law, and the land through
purchases under civil law; after we have acquired Cables and
boats and made contracts on customs and special rates—in short,
after we have done everything that is necessary to carry out our
plan inexpensively, we shall make our entire program public.

5
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This will be done in the pages of the Neue Freie Presse. For
I have a debt of gratitude to this paper to discharge. It sent me
to Paris and gave me the means and the opportunity of acquiring
much of the knowledge that is now in the service of the cause.
Therefore, any literary aspect of my announcement shall be the
property of this paper.
On the next morning, a message will yout into the whole
world: Peacel
Peace to the Jews, victory to the Gentiles.
We must make peace because we can no longer ght, because
later we should have to surrender under less favorable conditions.
The anti-Semites will have carried the day. Let them have this
satisfaction, for we too shall be happy. They will have turned
out to be right because they are right. They could not have let
themselves be subjugated by us in the anriy, in government, in
all of commerce, as thanks for generously having let us out of the
ghetto. Let us never forget this magnanimous deed of the civilized
nations.

By liberating them from us we shall also relieve them of the
atavistic pressure of the Middle Ages which they have been under
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in the _]ewish Question without recogni7,ing it. They are not to
blame for the sins of their lathers.
Forgiveness, peace, reconciliation for the whole world. And the
relief will come instantly. The middle classes will immediately
be drained of our overproduction of average minds which will
ow into our rst organizations and constitute our first oflicers,
officials, jurists, physicians, and technicians of all kinds.
And so the matter will proceed with dispatch and yet without
upheavals. There will be prayers in the synagogues for the success of our wonderful project. But in the churches as well!
The governments will give us their friendly assistance because we relieve them of the danger of a revolution which would
start with the _]ews—and stop who knows where!
The nations will breathe a sigh of happy relief. But so shall
we, we especially! We shall depart as respected friends.
And so we shall move out to the Promised Land, the Land of
the Seven Hours, the land whith (iod has promised us in His inscrutable goodness, under the bright banner which we shall fash-

ion for ourselves.

Book Two

June 23
VVith my letter to Bismarck this development of my thought
which has been growing in me has logically entered a new stage.
I am starting a new book. I don't know how much space the
previous notes will occupy; I am not in the mood now to make a
clean copy of them.

June 24
Today Bismarck has my letter. W'ill he take me for a gentle fool
or a raving one? \Vill he reply?

l
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June 25
Dined with Furth. I told him of my meeting with Hirsch. I
thought he would hear of it in any case, and therefore I wanted
to supply some authentic notes on my letters, intended to be
passed along. I especially regret that third letter. \\/hen shall I
break myself of the habit of writing imprudent letters?
Incidentally, Furth told me that I had judged and treated
Hirsch correctly.
He also con rmed my assumption that Hirsch had arranged
for the two secretaries to be there as witnesses that my visit actually took place.
Then we went to the circus.
I said: There is one man who would understand my plan
(which I did not disclose to Furth, although he seemed to guess
its approximate nature). That is the German Kaiser.
Fijrth: Draw up a memorandum for him. Then find
a reliable
man to transmit it. Perhaps my cousin von Kaiser, the director
of the Colonial OIIICC.
I: He is your cousin? Baptized?
Fiirth: Yes. He coached Herbert Bismarck for his assessor's
examination and in that way became acquainted with the old
187
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Fiirth with a shrug: Maybe. (After all, I‘. has also been converted.)

June
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In the Chamber of Deputies I (‘usually asked \\’olf’f whether
Schoen was here. No, he is in Bavaria, on vacation until August

15.
I thought of asking Sthoen through \\'olfI whether he would
see me between trains.
Decided later to write Schoen directly. The fewer know about
it, the better.
Schoen, by the way, will know me and lend me a willing ear.
Possibly look for some other German diplomat to do this. It
will not be hard.

June 27

Addendum to the plan.
Those who die during the passage will not be thrown into the
water. This would be a deterrent to immigrants and a ghastly
image to the people. Corpses will be safely embalmed and buried
on the other side.

away.
Here is a droll idea: if you want to be sure to get some message
into the hands of the government, you only have to put it into
such a letter with a conspicuous address.

June 27
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anecdote

letter or not. If he has——tant pis [too bad].
I am now thinking of Schoen. He could deliver my memorandum to the Kaiser. But come to think of it, isn't Schoen on vacation?

28

Before I approach Schoen it will be helpful to notify Albert
Rothschild. This way, I believe, I shall get back to my original
thought in better style. And I shall be covered against the reproach of having acted without, i.e. against, the Jews.
1!

No answer from Bismarck. I am already convinced that I shall
receive none. I thought of having Feldmann inquire at the Hamburger Nachrichten whether Bismarck has received my letterBut Feldmann would at some later date tell this as an
about me. I no longer care whether Bismarck has received my
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June 27

26

Today Bismarck's reply is due. It has not come.
I wonder if he has even received my letter. If there are “black
cabinets” on either side of the border, the letter will have been
opened once or perhaps even twice. The postal censors actually
had an invitation in my nal remark that I was prepared to receive no answer at all. They could simply have thrown my letter

HERZL

It

i

Letter to Albert Rothschild:
Dear Sir:
I shall come to the point without preliminaries.
I have composed a memorandum about the Jewish Question
for the German Kaiser. A reliable man (a diplomat) will deliver
it to him. It is not a fatuous and querulous complaint. Even if
he wanted to, the Kaiser could not do anything against antiSemitism, as I understand the movement. Rather, my memoran-
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Jews of all cottntries. If the Kaiser sends
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for me

memorandutn, I can pttr.sue the tnatter wttlt him as an lntlepend.
ent man because I am not under his political jut IS(ll( tiott. from
the outset there cannot l)e any doubt that I do not want any la.
mm or special treatntent from him or anyone else. And Illvlcltirc
I hope that this alert and vigorotts ruler will understattd me. My
memorandum will bear only my signature attd I shall lt£l\'C the
exclusive responsibility for it. But since I am [£lls'tIlf_;‘ up the cause
of the Jews, I owe them some proof of my good intentions, and
for this purpose I need a few reputable and independent persons
as references. Note: references, not guarantors or print tpzils. At.
tually, individuals would not even be entitled to gixe me an
assignment which, incidentally, I do not need.
\\’ould you care to be one of the references? I am has ittg some
trouble nding serviceable men. Since I have been tonterned
with the cause I have already had quite bad experietttes. hotnetimes I have been utterly fed up. \Ve have such twisted, crushed,
money-worshipping people who are therefore booted around
even more than they deserve. But even these miserable qualities
llme with pity, in the nal analysis; they are produt ts of pro-

longed pressure.
Let me immediately dispel one doubt that might arise in your
mind. My memorandum does not contain even the slightest trace
of a violation of duty or of reverence toward our s()\(‘r(‘lj_'H. I am
simply trying to get at anti-Setnitism where it origin;tte<l .’IH(l still
has its center: in Germany. I consider the Jewish Question an
extremely serious matter. Anyone who thinks that agitation
against the Jews is a passing fad is seriously mistaken. For profound reasons it is bound to get worse and worse, until the inevitable revolution comes.
Some Jews, of course, think that the danger is no longer there
when they close their eyes.
Let me recapitulate. My memorandum will be delivered to the
Kaiser at the end of July or the beginning of August. In the latter part of July I shall come to Austria. If you wottld like to
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know what is in the document, I shall read it to you. VVe can
arrange a meeting for this purpose. I am prepared to come to you
for half a day. You will certainly make sure that we are undisturbed. But if you should be traveling at that time, I would like
it even better if I could meet you on your travels somewhere—
I don’t care where.
If you feel no desire to become acquainted with my memorandum, it will be quite su icient for you to return this letter to me.
I shall not regard it as an insult, because I am expressly asking

you to.
In any

case, I know that I am

dealing with a gentleman. And
when I now ask you to treat my letter in complete con dence and
not tell a soul about the matter, it is just as if I had told it to you
verbally and immediately sworn you to secrecy.
It may not be super uous to remark that no one on my newspaper has any knowledge of the matter. I am doing this alone and
independently.
Respectfully yours,
Dr. Theodor Herzl,

36

rue Cambon.

June 28
In the Chamber I spoke with the Communard Leo Franckel.
Fine face, mediocre mind, a sectarian's pride. He boasted of the
prisons in which he has “languished."
I explained to him why I am against the democracies.
“So you are a disciple of Nietzsche?" he said.
I: “Not at all. Nietzsche is a madman. But one can only govern
aristocratically. In the community I am in favor of the widest
autonomy. Parish-pttmp politics are suf ciently—in fact, bestunderstood around the parish pump. However, the state and its
needs cannot be comprehended by the people."
Franckel: “How are you going to establish this aristocratic governmentP"
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July 4
Albert R's ,cP1y which was due today, has not come. Fortunately I did not degrade myself by
courtesy
1S
Kaiser
the
The memorandum to
‘being glv ll 10 ‘W
In this, too, I shall take care to maintain my dignity.
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luly 4
Now the novel is again very much in my thoughts,
plan will probably strike everyone as fiction.
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VVhen I am at Aussee, I shall request two months’ leave without pay and write the novel there in September and October.
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In the novel I shall include everything that I am sorry to have
written to Hirsch and that he may have laughingly shown around.
My revenge will be a generous one: I am going to make a likeable
character out of him. (I do like him, after all.) I shall glorify his
stock market (oups. He had made them without suspecting that
they will bene t the cause which he as yet does not know about.
Thus his figure will acquire a vague grandeur. Then there will
be a good reversal. The Baron has misunderstood the office of
“sovereign.” He thought that he was to become not only President of the Company, but also Chief of State. That cannot be.
No matter how great his contributions to the cause, he cannot
become Chief of State. At that point the hero hits upon an ingenious solution. He says to the Baron when they are about to
be recognized under international law: “All right, now both of
tis will retire. If we want to become part of history, we must do
all this unselfishly. Henceforth we shall be merely observers. I
shall so arrange it that you are offered the sovereignty—but you
must immediately refuse it." The Baron does not see the need
for this, btit the hero gives him to understand, in no uncertain
terms, that this is the way it has to be. And if he did not first
pledge himself in writing to reject the honor, he would not even
be offered it; in fact, the hero would ruin him completely if he
did not comply.
At first the Baron flies into a rage; then he realizes that the
hero is right, throws his arms ahoiit his neck, and tearfully kisses
him.
Then, at the coronation, the two give a symbolic spectacle of
sel essness, and the one who has not been truly sel ess outdoes
the other in manifestations of modesty.
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will be to place the matter before the exalted personage I spoke
to you about. He is said to l)e an anti-Semite, but this does not
bother me. I have found an approach to him. Somebody is going
to hand him my memorandum. If he then sends for me, the conversation could be interesting. Unless he expressly enjoins secrecy, and if anything at all in the conversation can be passed on,
I shall tell it to you as soon as chance brings us together again. It
is not likely to be in Paris, for I have had my fill of this city and
have prevailed upon the publishers of my newspaper to transfer
me to Vienna. Our conversation would have no value anyway beyond the pleasure of an exchange of ideas. You stick to your views,
and I with equal stubbornness, to mine. You believe that you can
export poor glews, the way you are doing it. I say that you are
only creating new markets for anti-Semitism. Nous ne nous comprcridrons janiuis [we shall never understand €2i( li other]. For the
rest I do not regret having made contact with you. I found it
most interesting to make your acquaintance.
One more thing: I should like to clarify something that may
have struck you. I emphasized in every letter that this matter is
not a business to me. C’est qu’il est horriblement compromettant
d’e'crire aux gens riches [The point is that it is terribly compromising to write to rich people]. I am well aware that a gentleman
carefully guards or destroys the letters written to him in con dence. But the malice of things may bring it about that such a
piece of paper falls into other hands; and if anything worries me
it is the thought that in the course of my efforts I could lose as
much as a shred of my good reputation.
Therefore, keep my memory untarnished.

'

'

'

'

e

..__

Respectfully yours,
Dr. I-Ierzl.

E

,

In French in the original.

I
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July 5
Dined yesterday with little VVolff. He has been called up for
military drill. I listened once again to his tales of the DragoonGuards. He doesn't consider anti-Semitism so bad. The upper-
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Yesterday with Nordau, over a glass of beer. Also discussed the
Jewish question, of course. Never before had I been in sut h perfect tune with Nordau. Each took the words right out of the
other's mouth. I never had such a strong feeling that we belonged
together. This has nothing to do with religion. He even said that
there was no such thing as a Jewish dogma. But we are of one
race. Ftirth was also present, and I noticed a terrain gefrir [embarrassment] in his manner. I think he felt ashamed of having
had himself baptized when he saw and heard our strong profession of adherence to Judaism. Another point on \\'lll( h Nordau
and I agreed was that only anti-Semitism had made Jews of us.
Nordau said: “What is the tragedy of Jewry? That this most
conservative of peoples, which yearns to be rooted in some soil,
has had no home for the last two thousand years."
We agreed on every point, so that I already thought that the
same ideas had led him to the same plan. But he comes to a different conclusion: “The Jews," he says, “will be compelled by
anti-Semitism to destroy among all peoples the idea of a fatherland." Or, I secretly thought to myself, to create a latherland of
their own.
Fiirth said: “It is not good for the Jews to develop such a
strong nationalist feeling within themselves. This will only intensify the persecutions."
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July 7, 1893,
\\'hy has Ilirst h suddenly written me again? I have two explanations for it.
Either Ftmh casually mentioned in a letter to him that I was
preparing a memorandum for the Kaiser.
Or—ancl this seems more likely to me—my last letter, in
which I wrote “Pull Rothschild with us or pull him down—and
then over and across!" really struck home.
He instructed his secretary to write me after exactly two weeks
—so that the matter would not appear urgent. Actually, I have
been much on his mind.
And if he has any nose for such things he must certainly sense
what I am bringing him.
After all, we two are natures such as emerge at the beginning
of a new era—he is the rorzzlortirrc of money, I am the condo!tiere of the intellect.
If this man goes along with me, we can really usher in a new
era.

July 8
Lunched yesterday with Schiff at Ville d'Avray. VVe visited
Gambetta's house. The most remarkable thing was the death
mask. I don't really like Gambetta; he looks as though he were
a relative of mine.
Afterwards we went to the restaurant Au bord dc l’Etang by
the pond. Nine tables were occupied; at three of them I recognized Viennese Jews. That proves something.
Schiff told me that his brother-in-law had been insulted by an
anti-Semite on leaving the train at Kitzbiihel; as a result of that,
so his mother-in-law had written, he was upset and hurt.
And this sort of thing is repeated in a thousand places every
day——yet people fail to draw any conclusion from it.
I didn't want to go into the matter further with Schiff, for he
doesn't understand me.
No answers either from Hirsch or from Rothschild. Hirsch may
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July 9
I would not waste my time
"lf I were a prince or a legislator
“’0“ld <10 It, Or keep silent." *
telling what ought to be done: 1
(Rousseau, (fcmlml .S'ociul_ Book One)

July 9
Star of jaw!) (Der
There is a novel by Ludwig Storch, The
jakobsstern), which deals with Sabbatai Zvi.

July

IO

Businessmen are best suited for conducting political affairs.
But a man seldom gets rich—and wealth is the freedom of businessmen—without having soiled himself.
In order to be able to call on them for political services, nevertheless, some sort of investigation of the way they have made their
fortune would have to be instituted, on a voluntary basis. This
would have to be done not by jealous peers, but by a political
tribunal of honor composed of independent men lrom all walks of
civil life. Often a man in public life nds it necessary, as it were,
to permit examination of his books afterwards.
If he does this at the start of his political activity, we shall have,
in addition to his business sense, the near-certainty of his decent
character. At the same time it will be ascertained what he was
worth prior to his public service. If, subsequently, clemagogues
or intriguers throw suspicion on him, he can proudly point to
his nancial status.
Of course, I am not thinking of this in terms of a law, but as
a gradual moral institution. At first this idea will be carried out
by a few reputable businessmen, then it will become more and
more rmly established usage, and will nally be embodied in

'

In French in the original.
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legislation when enough time has elapsed for the young merchants to set this as a goal for themselves.
After about twenty years it can become law.

July

10

I consider money an excellent means of political evaluation,
provided the morality of its acquisition can be established. But
only then; for otherwise a nancial standard would be absurd
and repugnant.
Anyone who has earned a lot of money honestly must be a very
capable man, a clever speculator, a practical inventor, an industrious, thrifty person———all qualities eminently useful for guiding
the state.
Habitual speculation with stock would be grounds for disqualication. On the other hand, occasional stock deals are nothing
dishonorable. Naturally, it is hard to draw the line—therefore, a
tribunal of honor in each case. The person being investigated
must, at any rate, take an oath of manifestation (under penalty
of perjury). After all, no one will be forced to become a political
gure. That way we shall keep the shady politicians‘ off our
necks, and politics will become the goal of our cleanest and most
capable men.

July

io

Types for my novel, which is to contain real people:
The "dog in the manger" (a village ddler, a fake aesthete)
Camel Moishe (extremely likeable)
The “forgotten" girl (include only one, but teach readers to
understand them all through her; possibly have someone devise
the dowry tax while returning from her funeral. For the excellent
girl has missed her "natural calling" and died from it. But what
a splendid mother she would have made! I shall call her Pauline!)
And it is to her memory that the novel will be dedicated.
In English in the original.
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_|ttly

Heinrieh's gushing young brother, the riiusit iari,

12

\\lll

ol the

be

It is the hero's long prt-p,.,A(_.d
..[mm(,d~ to be ,1 ruler in the
plan to make it tip to Heinrieli's parents in this way. llt‘ « llllt Itlgg
inwardly as he tends this beautiltil, useless plant, the ttstoiiary
and dreamer with his head in the cl0l1(lSnow].

lttly

1;;

A tharaeter for the novel.
A (.1L,u.r S“.,'nd]¢1~ ((1 la Stliapira, the battL—iiote \[iltIlt'I’t who
betoiiies .tii honest boy stout alter he Ietttitis ltoot .t I ttiopeaii

prison.

_

_
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tltlity.

innotent little (abotinuge [strolling players] in every 10-

Ci7(‘(,‘7l.S(’,5

[entertainrrient]

for their own sake.

'I‘t-ather-dirt-ttors will have seen models in the capital.
July 13

Forrris’ ol ronsisteiitgy:

(At the rendezvous)
—~I h.’t\‘e (hanged my rriind and have tome.
——l3tit yoti were going to (UIIIC.
»Yes, I/NU was my first tliai‘if_;e of rriirid.
»

He lletl to the Se\'eii—Ilour Land, but his extradition was demanded and he was returned. Belore he is (lepoiletl in tlte (ustody ol the ])()llt'L’, the hero toriies to see him in the lillsttll of thrport and sets liirii straight. “You will lia\e to serxe your It'lIll be(‘ause of us. But while yoti are in prison, think about st.1Ht' /It/7'tr'_H
schernes that yoti will put into prattite here later."
And the hard-hearted (heat is deeply I1]()\L‘(l. litjlttlc his departtire the hero tomes tip to the handt tilled man and \ll/ll\(f\ his
hand in \‘lCW of exerybody. A toniniotion. And the swiridler
quitkly bends down and kisses the hero‘.s hzutd.
In prison on the other .side his tondtitt is extellt-tit, so tlt.tt he
is given time till lot‘ good behavior. Then he goes lwi it-Ml ht‘eonies an ellitieiit, honest_ itigeriioits busiiies~.iit.tn
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M

[ttly
For the novel.
Pastimes for the workers after working hours. il ll4.'\‘

i2

Ill'tls(‘ titti-

sic (Worl<ers’ Oreliestras).
But the main thing: Jewish National Passion l’l;tys from ancient times (Maecabees/) and the Middle .\y_;es‘. l‘(‘.'tl, pity. pride,
and adult education in the lorrri oi tli\'('rsion.
Popularization of the zirriatetir lll(‘.'tITl(;llS‘ ol hi_'_;h sotiety.
This will furnish nite (‘hapters for the novel, ttillllt eptso<lL‘S

l.'.’l[tl to (;t iderriaiiit:

July 15
(itJ(lCl1'l{lI1I‘l,
.\I1. last letter seems to haxe riiade yott somewhat annoyed at
me, betatise you did not answer it.
lint I hope we shall have an opportunity to l1Il\C a direet extlt;tii(_(e of ideas about this matter whith tonterns its so tlosely,
.;Ii(l at that time I sl:.t|l gtte you an
gttletptattr (’.\'})lttllilli()ll of
('\'(‘I'j»illl!lf_;.
'I he reasoii I am writing you today is the reeent anti-Semitic
riots in \'ieiin;i. I am sery (_lt‘).sely lollowinf_; the mo\er‘nent in
Atistria as well as elsewhere. Tliese are btit trilles. Tliirigs are
;_;oiri',; to get worse and more otit of (ontrol.
Unlortunately, nothin;_; det isixe (an be done at the moriierit,
althoti(_;h the plan, which has been (arelully devised and is mild,
prudent, and anything but violent, has been toiripletely worked
out. To ptit it into prattite now, that is, with the lews, wotild
be to jeopardize it. This plan, you see, is a reserx e lor worse days;
please believe me, even if I express inysr-ll ill sttth tagrtit: terms.
You will see and hear about it when \'.(' irieet iii \'it-nria at the
end of the SltlIHIl(fI'.
For the present, I simply would not want this mood of annoyante to take hold of a rrian whom I it-spet t, and in the midst of
l)e;ti l)ot tor
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the Austrian Jews find themselves
this bleak situation i n which
hope for some relief which we
I should like to hold out to YO“
for our unfortunate brethyounger ’ resolute men are PT€P3ring
.
eople, thc cowar d s, an d t I iose w Iiom
ren. To bc sure, the mean P
.
would be enough to sour one on
DC y 1I as nnde arrogant
‘
their
think of the poor and decent
un dertaking' but we must
the
\\/e are not a chosen people, but
'
.
ey 8T6 in the majority
ews.
_is why
holding on.
am
I
This
1 base one either.
Yours very sincerely,
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everything from one day to the next.
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Dined at Nordau's party yesterday.
.
I
life
It's a lucky thing for me that I've had no
dinner pa.rt1€Swould have spent myself being scintillating at
Baron Hirsch.
For a moment the conversation turned to
emperor of
Nordau said: “With his money I would make myself
South America.”

social

'

lierc-.
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How straiigel And that time Schiff had said that I should submit my “crazy" plan to Nordau.

July i6
Novel.
Hero is of the blond type, blue eyes, a piercing look.
His beloved is a Spanish Jewess, slender, dark-hairecl, highbred. She first sees him as the captain of the ship sailing to occupy
the land. He dreams of her in his tent.

July
July 15

i

THE

2i

Had a good letter from Gudemann today. I am immediately
writing him as follows:

My Dear Friend:
Permit me to address you thus after receiving your letter,
which is a joy to me.
I see now that my eyes did not deceive me when I saw in you
one of the right people that I need. Now I will give you a little
more information about why I recalled my letter. That was done
in a terrible tof demoralization caused by a local friend, the
first and only person in whom I have confided my plan so far.
When I showed him the letter which I had sent you the day
before, he said to me: "Gudemann will think you crazy; he will
go to your father right away, and your parents will be unhappy.
By doing this you are making yourself either ridiculous or
tragic . .
()nly when you know everything that I have in mind
—ancl you will learn it, for I now feel your Jewish, manly heart
beating next to iiiine—will you understand what a severe crisis
I went through, after the tremendous birthpangs with which the
plan had been born, when my loyal and devoted friend said this
to me. I am ready and able to stake my life on the Jewish cause,
btit I must confine the sacrifice to my person. That would not
be the case if people considered me “inc-shugge [crazy]." It
would spoil my parents' last years and ruin my children's future.
N;itiii';illy, I did not consider myself crazy just because my
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in confining circtnnstances
friend’ who is 3 good
and is not an outstanding intellect, did not understand me. But
I had to tell myself: He represents the a\erage (’(Ill(;l!(‘(l Jew.
He knows me, has coniiclence in me, respects and low» ma‘: 1! lie
feels that way, what must the others say! He showed me how [l!l( k
the wall is against which I want to beat my head . . . "liherelorc
it can't be done the way I was going to do it. And so I ret allecl
that letter.
But I did not abandon the matter. I thought about other ways
of putting the plan into practice.
There are two of them. The rst is a memorandum to the
Kaiser. An acquaintance of mine offers me a possibility of having
this memorandum transmitted to him.
But this acquaintance would not be able to do this before the
middle of August. At the end of this month I am going to Aussee
where I shall spend my vacation. Perhaps a better way to reach
the Kaiser will present itself to me there. I once had some (orrespondence on a problem of social legislation with the president of the Austrian Chamber of Deputies, Baron Chlumecky.
He is in Aussee. If I can explain my plan to him, maybe he will
introduce me to Imperial Chancellor Hohenlohe, who can then
take me to the Kaiser.
If I don't get to him, there remains to me the last form of
implementation: the ctional kind.
I shall tell the Jews didactic fairy—tales which they will understand gradually, in ve, ten, or twenty years. I shall put seeds
into the earth. That is lovely, apt, and worthy of a poet. Only
I fear that by the time the seeds sprout, everyone will have
starved.
Yes indeed, it would pain me to have to do this, for my plan
is no fantasy.
Now I have your letter. Only when you know everything will
you realize how you have guessed my innermost thoughts and
I have guessed yours. And, no! \Ve are not isolated cases. All
Jews think as we do! I have faith in the Jews, I, who used to be
man l)ut lives

l

l
‘l
!
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lukewarm and am not a religious man even now! Les coups que
nous n'c'evom nous font um: (’onvictz‘on [the blows we receive

give

us

conviction].

Enough of talking. If you had written me in this vein sooner,
we would be one month ahead.
What you write me about Dr. Heinrich Meyer—Cohn makes
me long to meet this man immediately. Immediately! It may
be in the highest interest of our cause that I get together with
you and Meyer-(john before I go to the res/zoim. Could you nd
out by telegram where he is now, and could the three of us meet
somewhere at the end of this week? After your letter and the portrayal you have given me of M.-C., I want very badly to speak
with both of you. I suggest some place in Switzerland, such as
Zurich. In Austria you and I are too well known. \Ve would run
into acquaintances everywhere. At the moment I do not want
that.
Zurich is a well-situated central point. After your letter I no
longer doubt that you will make the small sacri ce of money and
time that this trip will entail. You can tell the head of your
congregation—that is, if you must give any reasons for a short
absence—that you have to meet Meyer-(John in Zurich to give
him some important information.
You have already shocked me ont:e—when you did not want
to come to Caux right away the time I summoned you in the
service of the Jewish cause (I) To be sure, you must have been
surprised at rst when the author of comedies and writer of
feuilletons wanted to speak about serious matters. Do you believe me now? Do you already sense from my every word that
I have important, decisive things to say?
I don't need the rich Jews——but I need men! Donnerwetter
[damn it], they are hard to nd! And that was my crisis which my
good friend had brought about. For a moment I despaired of the
possibility of ndingany men among the Jews. The crisis is over
now; I had already overcome it before your letter arrived, because every day I pay close attention to the sufferings of our
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h oppression must nmkc
I think that
brethren in all countries.
\Vhat has been lack”1(_)5[ degenerate riff-rall.
men out of even the
found!
Suc h a plan has been
.
ing hitherto is a plan.
all humility-—believe me. Anyone who
1 am saying this in
a matter does not deserve to be eiigagcd
thinks of himself in such

sut

'

and go there yourself! I shall leave
Get Meyer-Cohn to Zurich
Saturday evening and be there the folhere on Thursday or
to send this letter to Meyer.
lowing morning. I authorize you
hesitates,
he won't be the person
he
Cohn if he hesitates. But if

that you have described.
Bloch, and you can tell him so,
I am taking on the case of
should see this letter_
But no one except you and Meyer-Cohn
be an easy matter. I am
To get the money for Bloch will
him a line, I am conacquainted with Hirsch, and if I drop
what is needed. At the
vinced that he will immediately give
Hirsch and me are a bit
moment, to be sure, relations between
more explicit
strained, because in my last letter I used some
to beggars, parasites,
language than this man, who is accustomed
is no doubt but
and aristocratic sponges, can stand. Yet there
without thinking twice
that he will give the required money
aware that I
about it if I ask it for Bloch, because he is already
But even
should not be capable of asking anything for myself.
can depend
without Hirsch, Bloch will be taken care of—yoti
side, the evion that. Of course, I only know Bloch’s unpleasant
him
dences of his lack of taste, but the fact that you consider
necessary is enough for me.
Awaiting your acceptance by telegram, I remain, with cordial

Yours sincerely,
Th. Herzl.

July
Telegram to Giidemann:

by letter. Regards,

Theodor.

J

In It.

regards,
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week, perhaps in Zurich. Please get ready for departure. Details

21

Thanks for kind letter. VVire immediately requesting Meyer[hi5
Cohn's whereabouts. We three must de nitely meet end Of

July

22

In the Austrian Beer Hall, Herrschkowitz (Hercovici) came
to my table.
I had him descril)e the situation of the Rumanian Jews to me.
Horrible. There are 400,000 in the country; most of the families
have been living there for centuries and still have no civil rights.
Each person must first apply to the Chamber of Deputies for
these rights after he has completed his military service, and his
application may be rejected by secret vote.
Since 1867 there have been only two major pogroms. H. was
a witness to the one in Calatz. Hundreds of Jews were driven
into the Danube by soldiers under the pretext that they were to
board Austrian ships. They were not let on board, and so they
were drowned. The exact number is not even known.
From time to time the peasants do some looting.
The situation is also bad for the Jews where making a living
is concerned. Three per cent of them are artisans, the rest are
storekeepers, and the educated men are almost invariably physi-

cians.

The merchants stiffer from lack of business. Old firms are collapsing. The bankruptcy lists are full of Jewish names, and,
what's more, all Jewish bankruptcies are believed to be fraudulent and the ruined people are locked up. \\/hen they get out of
jail, they are broken men and go begging.
Many of them emigrate, to Argentina, etc.! But frequently
they come back.
(Parbleu [Aha]! They haven’t got my homeland there yet.)
The Jews in Rumania are a sturdy lot, says H. Fine, fine.
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Prophylactic quinine!

_

2:;

‘

Official distribution and administration while standing in line.
The quinine must be taken daily in the presence of the licallll

inspectors.

’

Greatest sanitary precautions in transit and oti the other side.
Move very rapidly through fever regions. In such areas,‘have
necessary work on railways, roads, and, later, swamp drainage
(Maremma) done by natives who are used to the climate. Otherwise deaths will be puffed up and demoralize the people who. as
it is, will be afraid of the oorless water and the unknown. Old
prisoners don't like to leave prison. They have to be coaxed and
all obstacles inside and outside them have to be cleared away.
These three sentences are quoted in French by Herzl.
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July 25
Blockheads must not be given any explanations!
My grandfather, Ilascliel Diamant, was a wise man. He used
to say: Never give a kuslz [kiss] to a mzesse maud [homely girl].
Such a warning may seem super uous, for this would promise
no pleasure. But the meaning is this: don’t kiss a homely woman
out of pity, or because you expect her to be faithful, for she will
become presumptuous and then there will be no getting rid of
her.

22

Note on national psychology.
se\eral iiiaiiagers \‘.‘ll() are
In the Taverne Royale there are
\Vhen one ol these
actually super-waiters. A clever arrangement!
lI;HHl~ 4| plate
super— waiters who does not wear a waiter's jacket,
.
.
have Il()[l( e<l this
I
attered,
honored.
feels
latter
the
a
to guest
.
in my own Case In the same way, our emigrants, too, shall be
. for ]\or((/ I[honor],
Jews are starved
given “courteous service.
( 1
t l iein .
- people,. and by catering to it, one (‘;in l-;d
being a despised
'
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July 23
I have thought of preventing peddling through legal restrictions and police heckling (no voting rights, etc.). Only in the
European states would this be something cruel, a pushing into
the water like the Galatz pogrom. \Ve, however, will not push
a peddler into the water that way, but onto firm ground!
How is this to be attained? Through favoring the big stores
(51 la Louvre, Bon-Marché).
Principle: always destroy harmful elements by favoring their

competitors!
The favoring of the Louvre stores will not be unconditional,
of course. At the outset the entrepreneur will have to guarantee
pro t-sharing and old-age benefits as well as education for his
employees’ children (to the extent that the State has not made
provisions for this).
Mass industry as well as mass trade must be handled along
patriarchal lines.
The entrepreneur will be the patriarch.
To be considered whether such a stipulation should be
specifically embodied in a law; or whether an indirect policy
should be pursued in this, too, through honoring the patriarch

in various ways.
Laws are easier to circumvent than customs.
Possibly a combination of both: a legal minimum of public

rm:* COMPIETE DIARIES or
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‘Illly 23
The tiansplantation of the big clepartment stores will immediately supply us with all necessary and not-so-necessary goods,
Whit li will make the cities habitable in a very short time.
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‘
In the process of transplantation, have careful consideration
for all local customs.
.
Salzstangelf coffee, l)€€T, Ul5l0m3rY ‘neat’ C tc. ’ are not inciH ,

Full autonomy for the communities in all parish-pump politics.
Let tlic- gabbers play parliament to their heart's content.
Ilut only one (Ihaiiiber of Deputies which cannot overthrow
the government but only deny it particular resources. This will
stilfic e for :1 public control.
()ne-tliircl of this Chamber will be named by the ruler
upon
the recommendation of the government (a life—time appointment, for only nobility and property will be hereditary).
Another third will be elected by the learned academies, the
iiniversities, schools of art and technology, chambers of commerce,
and trade associations.
The final third will be elected by the community councils
(an election commission to examine authorizations), or perhaps
by the provinces after a sc rutiny of voting lists.
The ruler will name the government. It remains to be considered, however, how the rulers arbitrariness may be kept in
check. For, since the Chamber is not supposed to overthrow the
government, a ruler could surround himself with straw men.
Perhaps this three-fold composition of the Chamber will suffice
to prevent the abuses of the Palais Bourbon, and the Chamber
could be given the right to overthrow the government.
To be considered carefully and discussed with state jurists.

«

ferent matters.
Moses forgot to take along the esh pOtS Ol
remember them.

July 23
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Translator's note: A sort of breadstick, strongly flavored with salt and
seed.

.l
‘l all

car:i\~‘.i\

Will the Jews subject themselves to the predetermined Con-

stitution?
Quite simple: whoever wants to be naturalized must take an
oath to support this Constitution and submit to the laws. There
will be no compulsion to bet oiiie naturalized.
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A peculiar letter came lrom (}iidemann: he says he
travel, on account ol a "stomach upset."
“goo<l' letter?
Is it possible that I again
l].’l\'(’ been
me,
satislied
Could his lighting spirit, the kind that
due to an incligestible Pfe cr/iugel? *
By the way, he has wired me that I shall recene a letter lrom
him tomorrow. I will wait for that.
I

misunderstood his

THE
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The purpose ol this: the Jews shall not get the impression that
they are moving out into the desert.
No, this migration will take place in the mainstream of culture. \\"e shall remain part ol civilization while we are migrating.
Alter all, we don't want a Boer state, but 21 Venice.

July 24

A

g]ul\,

2

Beer was here.
Had a long discussion with him about “Beerite. It
possible quick construction, replaces the plaster between brulés.
and can even be used for cementing glass bricks, such as are now
used in America. Such houses—iron construction, glass bricksought to be nished and habitable in t\\O months. "I5<'vriI<-"
dries in two days, yet the houses look impressive faced with this
material. “Beerite" will also be used for the statues of puhlit
gardens, and soon.
The genuine, monumental things will come later.
Beer also has ideas on the paving of streets.
I

H

makes

July 21
/

u

V.
x

I should like to have wood-block paving in the cities. \Ve shall
lay out our streets differently from the way the old cities do it.
VVe shall make them hollow to begin with and put the necessary
pipes, wires, etc. into the cavity. That way we shall save ourselves the trouble of tearing them up later.

July 21
Beer will come along on the expedition to take the land. On
the boat we shall dress for dinner, just as we want to have elegance on the other side as soon as possible.
A spicy baked dish.
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In the Constitution, which is to have only the small elasticity
of a rubber hose the thickness of an arm, care must be taken that
the aristocracy does not degenerate into tyranny and presumption.
The hereditary nobility is not our kind of aristocracy. Among us
any great person can become an aristocrat. (Money is a good
criterion if it has been established that it was acquired honestly.)
Another thing that is to be prevented is a policy of future conquest. New judea shall reign only by the spirit.

July

25,

in the evening

Received another lukewarm letter from Giidemann. I am
answering him as follows:

My Dear Friend,
VVe shall stick to this form of address, if you don't mind. Its
advantage, apart from the pleasure mid the honor, is that I can
tell you my opinion more tlearly with all due respect. I shall
not dwell on the contradiction between your letters of the 17th
and the 23rd of this month. In one letter you are “bold as \Villiam Tell.” The next time you are exaggeratedly timid. That will
not do.
You don’t want to "flirt" with me, do you, like a woman who
charms and then withdraws?
Where the jewish cause is concerned I am not to be tri ed
with.
To be sure, you cannot know what I have in mind.
Why do I not tell you, then? After all, if my idea is a sensible
one, that is, simple and comprehensible, I ought to be able to
express it in a few sentences. I can, too, clear doctor; I simply don't

‘EH
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a niatiei of the idea itself. i.t-_,
the logital eiitl result whith is and iiitist he a universal idea it
it is not to be regarded as the isolatetl thouglit of a iiiatlinaii or
that of a gellius, an idea (‘(‘l]tUl"lL’> ahead of its time. I am pioh.
ably not a madman and, alas, tertainly not a genius. I am a man

want to. l‘)etause it is not

my

just

titne who has both feet firmly on the grountl; tliai is why
of
I asked you—if you still retallgto liriiif_{ a husinessmaii w uh \t;1i
to (Ianx. So it is not .siiiiply a question of the torn lusioii, hut ol
the whole longs; chain of reasoning. It has taken rrie many w eelts of
extremely hard work to get this etlino—psyt l1()l()gl(.Il, etoiioniit,
juridical, and historical documentation down on paper. I h., 1
cannot crowd imo a letter without iinitilating it. .\fter all. I want
to make myself understood aiitl not the reverse.
My local friend did not under.stantl me. \\'as it iriy fault? \\ ho
knows? \Vhen I asked him, after he fiad given me his (Illlt isiii,
“Then what is your idea of a remedy?" he replied: ‘"I‘ht It-ws
have to join the Socialist movement!" In my opinion, tliat would
be as nonsensical as Socialism itself. He also thought that the
anti-Semites would have to be killed, something that I should
consider as unjust as it would be imprattit ahle.
Do you still believe blindly that my friend is right in his attitude toward me?
He still remains my friend, just as you will remain my It It lltl_
I hope, even if if you don't understand me—-just as all tlt-tent
Jews are my friends.
But I will have nothing to do with the niilksops, tht slIHs_
and the s.o.b.'s with or without money.
Please be assured that I greatly appretiate your truly fritntlfy
concern about my tareer. I tan set your mind at ease. .\fv t.ii« er
and my ability to provide for my family are not in (l;tIlf;(‘l, I
think you are not ill(lf_;’ll1,g' my relationship to the .\t’/II’ In t.»Presse correctly. I can leave it whenever I please without tlotii;
myself harm. It is true that if I then looketl for a position Hthllly
as good on another paper, I would lie in a had way. Iui if I
quit my job, I would become the head man on a riewspaptr,
namely my own. That is the situation.
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Intitlentally, I have nothiiig of the sort in mind. I am just
as amitalily devoted to my puhlisheis as they are to rrie, I hope.
I have a deep afletiion espetially for Iiather, although I have
had few dealiiigs with him. Ile is a real inanl
To show you how little my plan will put me in opposition to
the i\".1‘i7'.I’I'.—lIs fairy»tale version, whith I mentioned to you
in my last letter, is to appear in tfie .\'.I’i’.]’r. if the plan taiinot he
put into operation.
Does this set your mind at rest?
But it is no fairy-tale as yet, and neither you nor Meyer-Clohn
can make it one. .\'evertheless, I shall glatlly toiifer with you,
li.steri to your oliiet tioiis, antl then see what I have to do.
You will evaluate my thoughts and I shall evaluate yours—
that is the purpose of our iriet-tin(_;. It tan take plate wherever
you wisli~—t-xteptiiig \'ienna aiitl vitiiiity. 'Ihis I spetifitally
don't want.
Linz would be all riglit with me. ’»ut never have three strangers
arrived there at the same time. In that tapital of anti-Semitism
we would attratt too inut h attention. \\'onldn't you rather
designate the tourist tenter S'alIhur(_; as the plate for our gettogether? The differente in time aritl money is really trifling.
Also, this would favor i\Ieyer-(John a hit.
That is why I first thotiglit of /.urit h.
To be sure, I had another reason for wantinr_{ to meet with
you two as early as the day after tt)II1()TT<i\\'. You see, the lews of
Berlin are at prest-tit (ll)IH;_{ soinethiiig that doesn’t please me.
I had hoped to tonvint e you antl then have Meyer-Cohn take
some immediate at tion. It is tertainly tornientingr not to he ahle
to do anything about an error whit h one retogriiles as sut h. But
one error, one pit-te of stupiditv, one att of iiegligeiite more
or less, will not rriatter in the history of our people's sufferings.
Yoti will have to he the one to extend the invitation to MeyerCohn to toiiie to either I.in1 or Salzlitirg. I tannot do it. I arri
not atqiiainted with him and he may never have heard my name.
You are tlefiiiitely qualified to do it, and I arii tountint_» on you
to att without delay. Ifave Illoth h'l\(‘ you his address, under
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Aussee, Styrim
shall be at Villa Fuchs,
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At the very least, you
Don’t hesitate, dear doctor.
have to say.
curious by now about what I may
\Vhen I say
Write to Meyer-Cohn immediately.

be

not
tlliibl amabout

that I know iiotliiiig
mean
know what he looks like, etc. Do not consider that

acquainted with
him, don't

must

him, what I

is

correct

for
epistolary
Odd; knowing a man provides guidance
will,
(‘€I‘[.'lllI
of a
;iii<l this
style. A letter is the summoning tip
will is
what the
I need an approximate idea of
dark and write a (()Illll\(3tl letter,
like, otherwise I grope in the
summoning up his will.
i.e., one that is not suited to
to the German
When I was preparing my memorandum
of him,
Kaiser, I very attentively studied various photographs
actions.
read his speeches critically, thoroughly
him,
from
the
to
Have no fear: when I address the memorandum
will not throw it into the
rstmoment I shall so grip him that he
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drivellers.
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despise
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not
For I am
with large ( lIIlTil( it-rs, ixhich
to me, is only a form, a hieroglyphics
owing from my
serves me as these small and ordinary letters
I learnedgthe big
pen serve me—to express my ideas. When
use it
writing, the literary kind, I did not know of what
how to write
be to me, just as I did not know it when I learned
_
as a child. I know it now.
then, to
blockheads,
and
Leave it to ignoramuses
itself. The ima writer. There is no madness in creative writing
P lmi
portant thing is the idea which the big writing puts
be
elements
if it is sound and clear, the only ridiculous
ll tragic
doubters. And a man's doubting can even make
brethren
his
gure,because in delaying or frustrating the relief of
_
he will also delay or frustrate his own.
_
is certainly
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more insane than to rush up with a modern re engine. And
that is what I want to do.
So immediately write Meyer-Cohn a beautiful letter like the
one of the i7th, not of the 23rd. I hope that your indisposition
has cleared up nicely by now. Should it be difficult for you at
present to write Meyer-Cohn a letter setting forth the necessity
for a trip to Salzburg (rather than Linz, as I have said), then send
him my letters. Now as before, no one except Meyer-Cohn may
read these letters, and he may read them only because I want to
tell him everything, just as I have told you.
You ask whether I have childbed fever again. What faulty medical terminologyl This fever one only has once, right after giving
birth. I had it because I was so terribly overworked, writing down
details for weeks from early morning until late at night in addition to my daily work, and then, in a state of exhaustion, putting
all these details into an orderly sequence with iron-clad logical

conclusions.
Then came the friend who absolutely failed to understand me.
Now all that is nished. The bleeding has been stopped. The
uterus has resumed its normal position and its ordinary size. So
there is no danger.
And do you know how I got over the attack of doubt? Again,
by working; once again I worked hard all day, for the newspaper,
as well as doing work of my own.
Farewell! In Aussee I shall soon be expecting an invitation to
Salzburg (if worst comes to worst, to Linz) for the fth,the sixth,
or the seventh of August. Fabius delayed in the face of his enemies, but one doesn't play Cunctator toward one’s friends.
With cordial regards,
Yours sincerely,
Th. Herzl.

July 26, in the afternoon
just rode past Hirsch in the street. I am writing him, even
though reluctantly. But it may be useful.
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Dear Sir:

Just rode past each other in the street. From this I tlmw
the brilliant conclusion that you are in town. I myself am leavingfor Austria tomorrow evening. It may be some time before we
shall be in the same place again. \Vould you like to become
acquainted with my perfected plan? It goes without saying: with“Re

out

interrupting me again.

On the 6th of August I shall meet in Salzburg with two stal.
wart Jews, a Viennese and a Berliner. I want to submit to them
my memorandum to the roshe before I send it off. I shall consult
with these older people to see whether some things that could
be harmful to the Jews should not be deleted.
If you want to be in on this, write me a line and I shall drop
in on you for an hour or so before I leave.
If you don't, don't.
Respectfully yours,
Herzl.
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For that reason it was an excellent thing that I wrote you
once more from Paris and that you did not honor me with a reply.
Now any error is out of the question. Some jackass must have
told you that I am only a pleasant dreamer, and you believed
it. When men talk about serious business they do not use any
polite phrases. Let this serve as an explanation if I have shocked
you by the violent way I have expressed myself.
And so I beg to remain

Very respectfully yours,
Dr. Herzl.

July 27
And today I am leaving Parisl
One book of my life is ending.
A new one is beginning.
Of what kind?

July 29
July 27
Hirsch did not reply.
I am writing him the following farewell letter which I may
mail in Basel tomorrow:

.‘
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Dear Sir:
It is part of the Jewish misfortune that you refused to be
enlightened.
I saw in you a useful tool for the important cause, voila pourquoi j’ai insisté outre mes habitudes [this is why I insisted beyond my wont].
The legend in circulation about you is obviously false. You
engage in the Jewish cause as a sport. Just as you make horses
race, you make Jews migrate. And this is what I protest against
most sharply. A Jew is not a plaything.
No, no, you are not interested in the cause. Elle est bien bonne,
et 1'’): ai cru un instant [It is very nice and I believed it for a

minute].

On the way I changed my mind and (lid not mail the letter
to Hirsch. Perhaps the man can still be included in the combination at some later date. I must subordinate my indignation and
my self-love to the cause. Besides, they forwarded me a letter
from him in which he makes excuses on account of his own departure. He says he would like to continue the discussion about
it in late autumn. In late autumn! Finished!

July 29
Zell am See.
The curse must be taken off money.

July 29
Get the soil tilled by renting a farm for half the produce and
giving the equipment on credit; after a short period (possibly
three years) this rental will become ownership. The debt for
the machinery will be liquidated. Later, we shall have a tax on
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the land. Election of the ruler (for life).
.
Immediately after the ruler dies (or is rendered incapable
twenty-four hours each
bY insanity or incompetence), within
community will choose an elector. These electors must meet at
the place of election within the time it takes to reach the capital
from the remotest point in the country. The election is to take
place in a sort of Ve rsailles so as to make it independent of
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public pressure.
_
_
over by the
be
presided
Wlll
legislature
the
The meetings of
President of the Chamber who will direct all preparations (military, etc.).
_
_
_
their votes will
The electors will not be deputies,
the same as the deputies’ in the election of the ruler. Continue
balloting around the clock, narrowing it down until one man
has a two-thirds majority.
_
_
. _
will
be responsible
Minister
Prime
the
interregnum
During the

but

count

to the President of the Chamber.

Soldiers will be eligible for election only after they have been
inactive for at least one year.

J uly 29
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Zell am See.
In a bath-house. The walls full of anti-Semitic inscriptions.
Many answered or crossed out by upset Jewish boys.
One reads as follows:
0 Gott, schick doch den Moses wieder,
Auf dass er seine Stammesbriider
Wegfiihre ins gelobte Land.
Ist dann die ganze Judensippe
Erst drinnen in des Meeres Mitte,
Dann, Herr, o mach die Klappe zu
Und alle Christen haben Ruh.

[O God, won’t you send Moses again

r-V»

tribe away into the Promised Land. Then, when the whole Jewish
clan is right in the middle of the sea, O close the lid, Lord, and
all Christians will have peace.]
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to lead the members of his

Aussee.
In the last few days a frequent exchange of telegrams with
Giidemann.
Meyer-Cohn has been in Vienna. Our rendezvous was supposed to take place at Salzburg within the next few days. Giidemann shows a lot of zeal and willingness. I think I have the right
helper in him.
Unfortunately he has not been able to get Meyer-Cohn for
our meeting, because he has to go to Posen “on account of a
distribution of shares."
I hope that is not the Argentinian one!
I am answering Giidemann as follows:
Dear Friend,
I wouldn't have a sound conception of the stress and strain
of real life if I expected that everything will and could go the
way I want it to right away.
The only thing that can discourage me is the stupidity, cowardice, and meanness of my fellow Jews. And I want to help even
the intellectually and morally de cientones.
But now, unless my eyes deceive me, I have already found a
stalwart ally, although you don't even know what I want. Just
have con dence in me, my dear, honored friend! You will see
soon enough to what a noble and exalted cause I am summoning
you.
When I received your wire yesterday, saying that Meyer-Cohn
is not coming and therefore you do not want to come either, I
was, to be sure, a bit vexed, although not too much so. My annoyance was directed at the regrettable fact that a helper on
whom I had already counted was dropping out.
Then I went out. On the street I overheard people talking
about a small, everyday incident: there had just been a scene
on the Promenade in which someone had yelled “Dirty Jew."
Such a scene apparently occurs in a thousand places in the world
every day. You know this as well as I do.

()l“ 'l‘Ill‘()l)()l{ lll*l{'/l.
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stoinlul
And you can iinagine with what
Hle-I
mitt.-tits the
j;tt£tl’<l(‘tl
this sort of tliiiig, l)ecau.se my closely
of me lllllll
out
he
got
remedy. i\levertheless, this idea will not
tm,1~;g.i|,l moment which I am ;i\v;1itiitg with all Il('( essai y toolness
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bitterness

and firmness.
;ig;iiii holds out to
However. vour letter which arrived today
that we need not .‘4l“‘ ‘ll’ M*’.W"’(3"l"l- \"\V I
me the
to pass on to \I.»C_
make YOU 3 “my proposal which I a.sk you
before lte has \\lllI(‘I1
I owe it to my sell-re.speet not to write him

l)I’0s\])/(‘fl

were indirectly acldiessed
me. For, alter all, my last letters to you
to him too.
track if you
You as well as M.-C. are completely on the wrong
think that I want to direct a request for protection to the German
Kaiser. All misconceptions of this kind are due to the fart that
would like to guess the tliitigs that I am minded to tell only

you
orally and with a comprehensive explftltfltittlk
Patience! Be patient, but do not l;lI'l\', honored liienrl.
l&t(('\ ttl)\l.'t(l(‘s,
Since M.-(J. is ready to counsel with us, but
we must meet him hall-way. My sttggestitiii is that we Ill.ll.<‘ another rendezvous with him. It could be in 7.uri< h, but need not
be. In t\Iunich, Frankfort, as far as I am ('()I]( (‘Tl]C(l. any pla< e and
any time—~but certainly within the next two weeks. You .ilie.i<ly

know what I intend to initiate here in .\ltss('(' if I cannot ‘at! ‘tux’
Jewish helpers. It will not be my fault if people let me ])Itt( ( ed by
myself and make mistakes \\'l1l(l] could have been piexentetl by
consultation. The totality of my plan is Ilgl)[——ll1.'ll is my pio-

found conviction.
I long ago gave up thinking of Salo.
Please send me M.-C.'s article in the II’()(‘/I(‘Il\(}I7‘Iif/. It \\Ill
be useful for me to try to re(o§.;ni7.e the makeup of his muul
from it.
Expecting to hear from you soon and with cordial regartls,

Yours sini etely,
Th. II.

‘2‘_’.‘5

\ttf_utst 1

Spoke

w ith a \’ienne.se

lawyer.

lle said: “ll you don't attend any election rallies you don't
II()Il((‘

;ttIytliitig."
I,iberals, he said.
an(1I‘1iebeis (the latter is the district (ot1t1(‘il—

'l he people are espet ially enraged

against the

'I‘liey<heerlategei
lor who is now replat inj_; the suspended municipal (()lll1( illor).
l e\plaine(l to the attorney that if this temporary suspension
of the (lonstitution can he rt peated once or twice Iuore without
a figlit, it will lead to the complete ‘st rapping of the Constitution,
with a subsequent change, or, rather, the formation of a new
Constitution from which the Jews will be left out.
Then I talked to two physit ians from Pest who found it
wonderful the way I*Ittngary treated its Jews.
I explained to them the enormous mistake which the Jews of
IIuny_;ary make by acquiring real estate. They already own more
than half the immovable property. In the long run the people
cannot possibly put up with such a conquest by the ma}<k—}2r'le.s
;.sz'(lr} [low class Jew]. Only tlrrough a terrorizing force of arms
can an identifiable minority, which is alien to the people and not
famous historically like the old aristocracy, retain possession of
all privileges.
It is common knowledge that only recently the Jews have been
the opposite of an honored Ztrls[()(T£i( y.
The liberal government, \\l1l( h is apparently based on election
promises and coalitions, can be swept away by a coup de main,
and then overnigltt Htingary will have anti-Semitism in its most
virulent form.

August 4
Kohn the cabinet-maker in Ausseel
Last year I was glad when I saw the Jewish wood-carver in the
house Ittross the street. I reqariled that as the "solution."
This year I have returned. Kohn has enlarged his house, added
a wooden veranda, has summer tenants, no longer works him-
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by our intelligence.
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August 5
tinged with irony from Giidemann.
R ecei.ved 3 letter nghtly
I am answering him:
Dear Friend:
general.
regard me as _ an operetta
.
.
You are, of C ourse free to
that I was right in the first place
To me your remark proves only
appropriate. Today, by the way, I
to consider correspondence
riting M.-C. directly, asking him
am following your advice an W_
Wlt h me in Munich or somewhere
whether he is willing to meet
I shall ask
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_ _
else. When the two of us have
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will you, later.
If, I hall regret it, and possibly so
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[ rst live]!

the watchword
ing? In this matter
. it. is. absolutely necessary, [9 hilosophari [pliiloso.
demde [then], if
phize] is all right with me $00With kindest regards.
Yours sincerely,
Th. H.
of August
Letter to Doctor Heinrich Meyer-Cohn

_.,..
y

Dear Sir:
told you about
Dr Giidemann has written me about you and
I
the letters
me. I believe you are also acquainted with
\Vould you like
have written him. Therefore I can be brief.
weeks? I leave it
meet with me somewhere within the next two
great deal to me
to you to determine the place. It would
I can
to have Dr. Giidemann participate in our discussion.
But
tell from his letters, it is hard to get him to take a long trip.
I
he could perhaps be induced to go to Munich. For the present

that

mean.a

As

to
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must ask you to believe that I have really serious things to say.
From your willingness to make the sacri ce of a small trip for
the Jewish cause I shall recognize that you are the right man in
whom to con de my thoughts and plans avant la lettre [before
writing them down].
What my intentions are I shall tell you only in person, or not
at all. Idle chatter in letters is no more in my line than the
spoken kind. It would be useless to ask me to give you a hint in
advance. I shall only clear up your mistaken notion which Giidemann pointed out to me: I am not considering a request for protection. I am seeking and nding the solution within ourselves.
For this I need suitable Jews. If you are one, nel If you aren't,

you aren't!
I have had your article in the Wochenschrift sent to me. May
I, now that I am addressing you directly, be permitted a judgemerit? Your article is excellent and sensible—but philosophizing
won't lure a pig out of the clover. Fix the time and place, then;
take into consideration the fact that we need Giidemann. As soon
as I hear from you, I shall communicate with Giidemann by telegram and try to get him there.
With respectful greetings,
Yours sincerely,
Dr. Th. H.

August 6
I am just reading Bloch’s Wochenschri/t.
He is engaging in a theological tussle with the anti-Semites,
medieval style, like that rabbi with the Capuchin monk.
" . that both of them stink!" ‘
Of course, an out-and—out Jewish paper is needed.
But it would have to be a modern one.
Bloch could be used for Galicia, at any rate. He is acquainted
with the local atmosphere and would know how to talk to the
people.
‘Translator’.-i Note: This is the last line in Heinrich Heine’: poem “Disputation."
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in lus paper is ghastly:
The miscellaneous news column
week, CVGYY day!
are persecutions like that every

There

August 6
the g\’ieima jewish
Spoke with old Simon, the president
Community. My words visibly inspired him. ()f course I told
him only the negative things, and that the rich Jews must be
destroyed if they lead lives of avarice, epicureanism, and vanity,
while the poor are being persecuted.
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August 7
Received a letter from Meyer-Cohn. The letter is a good one,
I am wiring him:
Thanks for letter. I wrote you the day before yesterday. Please
do your utmost to arrange a meeting soon, anywhere.
Let us communicate about this by telegram.
Regards,
Ielerzl.

August

10
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Yesterday received a letter from C-iidemann in which he excuses himself for the ironic tone of his next-to-last letter.
No word from Meyer-Cohn.
I am writing him as follows:
Dear Sir:
I was very pleased with your letter which arrived on August 7.
But unfortunately I did not receive the noti cation which I asked
you to send me by telegram. Permit me therefore to tell you one
naltime what it is all about.
To the extent that I can give information in writing I have
already given it to you directly and through Dr. Giidemann indirectly. I should like to submit my plan to _]c-us of integrity;
that means that I am ready to listen to sensible advice concerning
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the expansion or limitation of my plans. I shall probably not nd
two men like you and Giidemann so easily. I cannot spend much
time looking, either. Certain qualities of character and intellect
must be there, and these I may presuppose in you two. But it is
not enough that you wish to meet with me; it must be soon, too.
It is true, nothing in the Jewish cause, which has been dragged
out for so many centuries, would seem to justify my haste, and
that might even give you pause. But I have practical reasons for
hurrying. Didn't Dr. Gudemann tell you that here in Aussee I
want to try to become acquainted with Imperial Chancellor
Hohenlohe through Chlumecky, the President of the Austrian
Chamber of Deputies, and thus gain access to the Kaiser? And
should I nd this impossible, I will immediately start on the literary elaboration of my plan.
Upon (;iidemann's provisional advice I rst wanted, and still
want, to con de in you two in all modesty. After all, you have
as much at stake in the matter as I, and you are my natural friends

and advisors. You must also consider that I would not dare idly
to put you to the trouble of a trip. This means that I have serious
and important things to say. Do not let me go on alone. I should
do so reluctantly, but I should do it nally. Consider that I shall
need some time to get the matter rolling with and through
Chlumecky, and that I must put the remaining twenty days of
my stay in Aussee to the best possible use.
Oblige me by telegraphing me your reply soon. Pick a time
and a place for our meeting, with regard for Dr. Giidemann who
is not so mobile. It would be downright painful to me if I were
disappointed in my expectation of being able to go hand in hand
with you.
VVith respectful greetings,

Yours very sincerely,
Dr. Th. H.

August
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Talked with Dr. F. of Berlin. He is for baptism. He wants to
make the sacri ce for the sake of his son. Tsk, tsk. I explained to
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other low-down ways in which one (‘an make
him tha t there are
to get ahead.
it easier for one'S 50“
be baptized as soon as his rich fatlier—iii-law
He will apparently
he forgets is that if five thousand like him
is dead. The only thlng
watc hword will simply be changed to “Dirty
become baptized, the

Converts"!
August 13
with old Simon and two other
In the Kurpark I talked again
for them, seemingly with.
elderly Jew s. I outlined all my premises
Again I was
naturally not my
out premeditation, but
to stir people. These are
able to notice that I have the power
apathetic by their wealth.
only old men, slow-moving and
sparks when I strike on
And yet I can feel their souls emitting

conclusion.

made
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_
them.
a whole future, I
The young men, to whom I want to give
shall of course carry by storm.
In the afternoon Meyer-Cohn's letter arrived.
He wants to be in Munich on the 17th of this month. I am
wiring Giidemann. The difficulty: the 17th is a Saturday. The
Rabbi will not be able to come, or can plead official duties if he
does not feel like it. However, if he says no, I shall summon him
with the greatest urgency—-or drop him for good.
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August 14

My good Mom likes to tell how Albert Spitzer passed away.
One day his housekeeper asked him after dinner, “What shall we
cook for tomorrow?"
He replied vigorously, “Rump steakl”
That was his last word. He fell over and died.
In her sovereign way, my Mom derives from this the meaning
of a life that ends with a cry of “Rump steak!"
I shall make use of this anecdote in Munich.
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August 14
I see only one tlilliciilty in it all: how to get the landlubbers
out to sea.

Program for Munich: First I shall tell them the history of my
plan, then call on them to differentiate any details which do not
appeal to them from the scheme as a whole. I shall advise them in
advance of my conclusion and shall explain to them the mistake
I made with Hirsch. In presenting the matter to him I proceeded
from the State—i.e., I only started, and stopped in time, because
I noticed that he was not following me. To these men I shall present it as a business transaction—they must not misunderstand
me in the other direction and take me for an “entrepreneur.”
Tell them, too, how I want to use a different approach in presenting this same plan to the German Kaiser, stressing the
“mounting of the self-[defenseP]." ‘*

August 14
Giidemann has wired me his acceptance. He will leave for
Munich on Friday morning. He would like me to arrive there
at the same time as he, i.e., Friday evening. But I don't want to
do this. Meyer-Cohn isn't arriving until Saturday and won't be
available for a discussion before Saturday afternoon. I want to
avoid talking to Giidemann before that, and so I shall not arrive
in Munich until Saturday forenoon. They ought to be together
rst,wait for me; and Giidemann especially should no longer be
tired from the trip, but rested and alert.
The hard part of my presentation will be to lead them over
gradually from their accustomed conceptions to mine without
their having the feeling that they are losing touch with reality.
Munich, August 18

Actually, I might as well give up keeping this record of daily
action, for there is no action.
Translator's Note: The phrase is incomplete in the original.
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In the course of our table-talk something unexpected hap.
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pened: Meyer-Cohn revealed himself as an adherent of the idea
of Zion. This pleased me very much.
After lunch I brought the manuscript of my Address to the
Rothschilds from the hotel and started reading it to them in the
empty dining room at ]ochsberger’s. Unfortunately Meyer-Cohn
had made a business appointment for four o'clock so I knew
from the outset that I would not be able to nish. The session
was not to be resumed until evening. In other respects, too, I was
reading under unfavorable conditions.
Meyer-Cohn carped in “parliamentary" fashion at every little
detail that bothered him. As a result, I lost my temper for a mo.
ment while rebutting these “interpellations."
In spite of this, the effect was considerable. I saw it in Giide.
mann's shining eyes.
I had to break off at page thirteen because of M.-C.'s engage.
ment. However, Giidemann, the “anti-Zionist," was already won
over.
He said: “If you are right, all my views up to now fall to pieces,
“But yet I nd myself wishing that you are right. Hitherto I
have believed that we are not a nation, that is, more than a nation. I thought that we have the historic mission to be exponents
of universalism among the nations and therefore are more than
a people identi ed with a speci c area.”
I answered: "There is nothing to prevent us from being and
remaining the exponents of one humanity on our own home soil
as well. To achieve this purpose, we need not actually continue
to reside among the nations who hate and despise us. If we wanted
to realize this universalist idea of a humanity without boundaries
under our present circumstances, we would have to combat the
idea of patriotism. However, as far as we can foresee, this idea
will prove stronger than we are."
At six o'clock we met again, in my little hotel room. Because
there were only two chairs, I sat on my bed and continued my
reading. Meyer-Cohn went on carping at the ideas that he considered Utopian. Giidemann was once more carried away. Even
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then I did not get to the end, but by half past eight the gist of
the idea had been unfolded. \Ve were about to leave for supper
when Giidemann said: “You remind me of Moses."
I laughingly rejected the thought, and I was completely sincere
about it. Now as before I consider the whole thing to be a simple
idea, a skillful and rational combination which, to be sure, operates with large masses. Purely as an idea, my plan is not a great
thing. “Two times two is four" is, in abstract thought, as great
as “two times two trillions is four trillions.”
Giidemann further said: “I am quite dazed. I feel like someone
who has been asked to come and hear some news, and when he
arrives, there is placed before him not a piece of information,
but two beautiful big horses."
This simile pleased me greatly, for it made me realize the plastic force of my idea.
Back at ]ochsberger’s I read the concluding section. The reinstallation of a nobility displeased both of them. On the other
hand, they saw poetic beauty in the yellow ribbon as a mark of
Jewish honor. Accordingly, I shall drop the idea of a nobility.
Gijdemann also objected to the nal apostrophe, and, naturally, so did Meyer-Cohn.
\Ve came to the conclusion that the Address must not reach the
Rothschilds, who are mean, despicable egotists. The idea must be
carried straight to the people, and in the form of a novel.
Perhaps, so we thought, the stimulus will take effect and lead
to the creation of a great movement.
Of course, I am of the opinion that I would spoil the plan by
making it public, but I have to comply. I can't carry it out all by
myself. I must believe Gijdemann and M.-Cohn when they tell
me that the “big Jews" will have nothing to do with it.
I took Giidemann to the station. At parting he said with sober
enthusiasm: “Remain as you arel Perhaps you are the one called
of God."
VVe kissed each other good-bye. There was a strange gleam in
his beautiful eyes when, from the compartment window, he once
more took my hand and gave it a rmsqueeze.
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Novel, Chapter I.

the lien), reOn Christmas Day, 1899, Moritz Frtihlingsfeld,
ceives a letter from Berlin from Heinrich.
He makes himself comfortable and reads it.
It is the farewell letter written by the suicide.
I

A profound shock.
Chapter II.
The unwed girl. The ruined stock-trader's family with
daughter
for
father who failed to “provide a
tries to make it up to her by a thousand little kindnesses.
This is where Moritz goes to overcome the first SlI()( k.
guesses that the forgotten girl loved Heinrich. She will later
'

husband."

his

the
and

He
die,

well-bred and silent.
Chapter III.

Departure on the trip to forget; on the advice of his friends (or
parents) Moritz must travel in order to “get rid" of the dead

man.
He has taken other trips before, but never one like this. He
used to have eyes for beautiful women, adventures, and scenery.
Now he sees everything with new eyes, through Heinrich's ghost,
as it were.
We are in no hurry to die!
This is how the idea comes into being!

August
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Letter to Meyer-Cohn:
Dear Sir:
I deeply regret not having seen you again before your departure. So I am putting in writing the nal conclusion from our
meeting, which may not have been in vain. VVe are obviously
antitheses. But I believe that we can pay each other no higher
tribute than by admitting this frankly and becoming friends in
spite of it. My idea was yours as well. I hope that you will not
give it up just because I have demonstrated my way to realize it.
That would be an odd outcome.
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I believe that we must first and foremost be Jews; only later,
“over there," will it be all right for us to split up into aristocrats
and democrats. In the first twenty years of our movement, such
divisions must be dormant. Later they will probably be useful,
representing the free play of forces. In this there will also appear
the VVill to Good, by which, as you know, I mean “God." The
presumption of the aristocrats and the despondency of the democrats can tancel each other out, though amidst struggles. But,
above all, we must stick together.
I am setting a good example right away by modestly subordinating my idea to your counsel and that of our honored friend
Giidemann.
Should you feel impelled to reply to these lines, which may also
be “Utopian," please don't do so before the 22nd of the month.
On that date I shall again be at Villa Fuchs, Aussee.
Greetings in friendship from
Yours sincerely,
Dr. Herzl.
Letter to G iidemann:

Dear Friend:
Our great cause, which we discussed in Munich, naturally continues to work in my mind, as it probably does in yours, and
perhaps even in that of our third colleague M.-C. To many of
the objections I have now found the answers which did not im-

mediately occur to me.
Above all, I can now say why it is no Utopia.
M.-C.’s de nition of a Utopia was quite wrong. The hallmark
of a Utopia is not the details of the future presented as actualities.
Every minister of nance uses estimates for the future in working
out his budget, and he uses not only those which he constructs
from the average of previous years or from data derived from
other times and other countries, but also gures for which there
is no precedent, as, for example, when a new tax is introduced.
Only someone who has never seen a budget does not know this.
But will anyone call a draft of a scal law Utopian, even if he
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closely?
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be, at
The only valid thing about M.-C.'s OIJJCTIIOII5
Hlll|ll(‘(l
I
had
detail. And yet
most, that I gave too nitich grccplzic
featiiies c oiiiaiiiccl
from the version which I read to you countless
Address itself by say in;
in my draft for it. I explained this in the
a Utopia."
repeatedly, “You would otherwise take my plan
I shall now
What, then, differentiates a plan from a Utopia?
is inherent in a
tell you in precise language: the vitality
need not be recogplan and not in a Utopia, a vitality which
nizable to everyone and yet may be there.
There have been plenty of Utopias before and after Thomas
More, but no rational person ever thought of putting them into
practice. They are entertaining, but not stirring.
On the other hand, look at the plan called “The Uiiificatioii
of Germany." Even in St. Paul's Church it seemed only a clrearii
And yet, from the inscrutable depths of the national psyche theic
came in response to it an impulse as mysterious and undeniable
as life itself.
And out of what was this uni cation created? Out of ribbons,
ags, songs, speeches, and, nally, singular struggles. Do
not underestimate Bismarck! He saw that the people and the
princes could not be induced to make even small sacri ces for
the cause all those songs and orations were about. So he exac ted
great sacri ces from them, forced them to wage wars. And those
princes, who could never have been assembled in any (i("HIl.’1lI
city to elect an emperor, them he led to a small provincial l‘(i\.ll.
where there was a half-forgotten royal castle. And there they did
his bidding. A nation drowsy in peacetime jubilantly hailed unication in wartime.
There is no need to attempt a rational explanation for this.
It is a fact! So, too, I cannot explain life and its force; I can only
state that it exists.
As I noticed in Munich, you think in images. This fact, in addition to others, only endears you to me further. You !is'c'cl an
expression in Munich which touched and delighted iiic-. You said.
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“I feel like someone who has been called to be given some news,
and when he arrives, there is placed before him a pair of beautiful horses."
\Vhy didn’t you say, “He is shown a piece of iii.tc liinery"}
Because you had the impression of soiiietliing alive!
And that’s what it is. In my plan there is life. I shall prove it
to you by referring to IIert7ka's Frerlrmcl. I had known this book
only from hearsay as a l'topia. .\fter your departure I immediately looked for it in a bookstore I had forgotten to ask you
whether it was also about lews. .\nd I was worried for that
reason. Not for my own sake, as a writer who is afraid of having
come too late. ('l’c’rc'/mi ego lI,et iny egci perishlli .\'o—rather
because then I should have to fear being unable to accomplish
anything either, because thc- plan would already have had currency in the world without success. F7‘('r'[/ind was not obtainable
in Munich, but a more recent publication of IIert7ka was: A
journey to Freeland (l{i'm- Ifeiw mic/z Freilund, Reclam's Universal Library).
This book gave me \ufhc ient inforniation, too. It is quite an
ingenious fantasy, as remote from life as the equatorial mountain
on which “Freeland" is located.
You will understand the following comparison:
Freeland is a complicated piece of machinery with many cogs
and wheels; but I find in it no proof that it can be set in motion.
As against this, my plan calls for the utilization of a driving
force that actually exists.
\\/hat is this force? The distress of the Jews!
\Vho dares deny that this fcirce exists?
Another known quantity is the steam power which is generated
by boiling water in a tea-kettle and then lifts the kettle lid. §uch
a tea-kettle phenomenon are the 7.ion experiments and a hundred
other organi7ed efforts to “combat anti-Semitism."
But I say that this force is strong enough to run a great machine aiicl transport human beings. The machine may have whatever forni one pleases.
I am right—although I may not prevail.
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Bu t our force gr ows wit h
enoug h sensible people to understand
I believe there are ahead?’
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this simple truth.
after your departure with Spitzer,
In Munich I spell t the day
Paris Rothschild. For years I have
the con dential cler k of the
80mg W l“l““l?'1€-V"
are the
been asking him, “When
asked me, “Who
This time
He had always laughed at this.
Because it is a lact! ()tily the
told you that this is being planned?
date is still uncertain."
word about this news. if Only for our
(You will not breath e a
.
_ that IS. a logital
own sake.)
coneverything
know
“I
I answered Spitzer:
Naturally, that was all I told him.
clusion from known premises."
I0 “W
_
Now you will recognize what this
to
I
idiotic
be
Mere liquidation would
for our
self-destruction of this enormous credit gureUse
7”” ‘””5'd€
53Yi"gv “Stop!
Purpose. I want to sta)’ hi-5 hand»
get rith again as you
for a world-historic taskl And in so doing,
_
never have been beforel"
.
in thought.
This is complicated in execution, but quite simple
(hilt vague
You said, “It was narrishkayt [foolishness] to address
letter to Albert Rothschild.”
Yes, but how was I to know that he is such a parakh l_h;ist;ird].
in Paris.
Bigger men than this show-off associated with
Minister, he then
When I visited the Prime Minister or Foreign
I
left his calling card at my place, and things of that sort.
Casiinir—P<'-ricr,
wrote to the former President of the Republic,
he gave me an immediate and courteous reply.
Therefore, the fact that this Jew-boy is vilely arrogant does not
prove folly on my part.
For the rest, our agreement still stands. I shall take no further
(list uss
steps without rstconsulting with you. As a starter I shall
with you the manner in which I am to present the tn;itter to
Bacher.
After thorough deliberation, I ndthat Bacher is the netessziry
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man now.
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I shall ask him to give me an entire Sunday for the discussion
of a highly itnportant matter, and explain everything to him.
Then let him decide whether it calls for action or for novel-

writing.
If I persuade him to act, he will assemble for us a group of
men, himself included, who have enough authority and power
to put the plan into effect.
If he thinks it's a novel, it is going to he one.
Of course, for him as well as for everyone to whom I pose the
question it is a rather uncomfortably great responsibility.
But to participate in this historic project would be a tremendous honor for anyone. And without risk there is no honor.
You can see the power of my idea from the simple fact that
there is no evading it once I have expressed it. By saying Yes or
No a man commits himself most heavily.
Do I need to tell you how clear you have become to me in
Munich?
You have noticed it, felt it.
With cordial regards,

Yours sincerely,
Herzl.

September
Vienna

20,

Since my last entry a great number of little things have happened which, with a peculiar aversion for writing, I allowed to
go by unrecorded. I now intend to add them in a workmanlike
fashion, although without the freshness of the actual moment, a
freshness I had meant to preserve for a later remembrance when
I opened this book.
From Aussee I went to Vienna at the beginning of September.
In the course of my very rst talk with Bacher, which took place
on the day of my arrival, I realized that he would be completely
unreceptive to my ideas—in fact, might ghtthem tooth and nail.
Thereupon I immediately gave our conversation a different turn
and continued it on a theoretical plane.
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They also shared my concern
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Afterwards I drove out to Baden
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met with Giidemann.
He had grown a bit lukewarm
thusiasm back on its feet.
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'
since Munich,

.

but I put his en-

_
.
named I‘lC‘lSSlg
rabbi
elderly
an
nailed
At Gi'idemann's I once
old gentleman wears
against the wall with my arguments. That
frock-coat which is a
his trousers tucked in his boots and a long
in a shrewd
shame-faced caftan; and his thinking, which is narrow
inside the
way, is equally antiquated. This sort of jew performs,
of a
cage of his world outlook, the thousand-leagued journeys
squirrel on its wheel.
His sons are well-known chess players. And thus we have countless heads full of shrewdness which is hidebound and expended
to no purpose.
_
Ehrlich
Dr.
to
matter
the
to
present
Giidemann
with
I agreed
as a journalist specializing in nancial affairs.
One Sunday I went to Voslau to see Ehrlich, and after I had
sworn him to secrecy, I brought him here.
For two hours before and two hours after dinner we sat in a
little summer house on which the hot sun beat down, and I read
to him the “Address to the Family Council."
The result: He was gripped, shaken, did not consider me crazy
at all, and actually had no objections frorri the point of \'i€W Of
nance and economics. The objections he did make only showed
g

g
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me that he took my outline completely seriously. For example,
he said he was against the stock exchange monopoly.
In the end he gave me the positive answer which I had desired
and in just the way I had foreseen it.

I asked him to answer yes or no to the question whether Bacher
and Benedikt, one or both, might be won over for the cause.
Ehrlich thought not.
Who else in Vienna might be interested in it? Ehrlich didn't
know of any outstanding and prominent Jew.
He thinks that the project could cause great danger for the
jews, that is, emigration could give rise to persecution.
But this very apprehension on the part of Ehrlich shows me
how right I am in the major points. For, if I can manage to make
the problem an acute one, this is the only effective instrument of
power at my disposal, and it is a terrifying one. That is why, for
the time being, I must not make it into a piece of writing, but
treat it as action.
Ehrlich nallyasked me to stop, saying that the discussion had
been too much of a strain on him.
He said he was my man and was ready to go along with kith
and kin.
I

I

I

This is what I told Giidemann the following day. To me Ehrlich’s judgment was gratifying and important even though he had
thought the immediate realization of my plan through Bacher
and Benedikt quite improbable.
Meanwhile, Giidemann had been visited by a Paris member of
the Alliance Israélite. About this man, Leven by name, Gildemann told me wonderful things; what a concerned and also devoted jew he was. He was just the man to whom my project ought
to be presented; he could then work in Paris for its advancement.
Unfortunately Leven had left town after participating in a
session of the Viennese Alliance Israelite (which has nothing to
do with the one in Paris).
I sent him a telegram in Giidemann's name: “One of my
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a hater of novslow to set in motion but a well-meaning person;
views
learning
elties and a man hardly capable of changing his
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lime
who
afresh Here my experience with Hirsch repeats
imd lllt‘ like.
have already made experiments with the Jews, Zifm
are hard to turn in a new direction.
_ _
_
Leven completely fails to understand the p()ll[l(‘()-(‘(‘()n0mlC
aspects of my plan.
_
_
rudinientary.
still
are
quite
economy
of
political
His notions
He has no idea of how the Jews who emigrated would make
a living. He thinks that they are at present living at the expense
of the “host nations"—which is a considerable piece
easy to reduce ad absurdum. After all, economic life is not lust a
matter of some things that circulate; rather, new goods are produced. I maintain that we produce more than our hosts,
get rich.
would produce in nitely more if we were permitted
Nevertheless, the talk with Leven was not useless either. He
named to me Grand Rabbi Zadoc Kahn of Paris as the next man

or

of nonsense,

to

and

.'

7"‘:-‘Av

.;..x..

to turn to.
Zadoc, he said, was an ardent Zionist and shared many of my
ideas, which were by no means original ones.
This I liked best of the things Leven said, and I told him:
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“But I don't want to be an innovator. The larger the number
of people who share my universal idea, the better I shall like it."
Leven thought that especially in Russia I would find many
adherents. In Odessa, for example, there had lived a man named
Pinsker who had fought for the same cause, namely, the regaining of a Jewish national home. Unfortunately, Pinsker was already dead. His writings are said to be worthwhile. Shall read
them as soon as I have time.
Another Jew in England, Colonel Goldsmith, was also an enthusiastic Zionist and had wanted to charter ships for the reconquest of Palestine.
I will keep the Colonel in mind. All this is a confirmation of
my thinking. VVe have the most wonderful human material that
can be imagined.
Leven did not listen to a reading of the “Address to the Family Council" in its entirety. \Vhen he showed signs of impatience,
I stopped reading and presented the matter to him in the form
of answers to his objections.
Thus many a detail probably went by the board, but I think
I did familiarize him with the main features. Of course, he has
absolutely no understanding of the economic part, and in it lies
the core of the whole matter.
Still, I believe that I have won him over, too, to the extent
that such a refractory personality can be won over to a cause that
calls for enthusiasm.
I then traveled back.
I

i

I

In Vienna, the City Cotincil elections took place on the day
before Erev Rosh Haslianali. All the mandates were won by the
anti—Semites. The mood among the Jews is one of despair. The
Christians have been badly stirred up.
The movement is not really a noisy one. For me, who am used
to the clamor of popular agitation in Paris, things are even much
too quiet. I find this calm more sinister. Yet one sees looks of
hatred everywhere, even if one does not seek them in people's
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a man suffering from 3 P€T5CCUeyes with the watchful fear of
_
tion mania.
_ the polls in
the Leopoldstadt,
outside
was
On election day I
and
the
anger at close
hatred
taking a brief look at some of the
range.
.
.
district. In front of
Landstrasse
the
to
went
I
evening
Toward
Suddenly Dr. Lueger came
the polling place a silent, tense crowd.
cheers; women waved white ker.
out to the square. Enthusiastic
crowd back. A man
chiefs from the windows. The police held the
in a quiet tone of voice:
next to me said with tender warmth but
“That is our Fiihrer [leader]l"
Actually, these words showed me more than all the declamation and abuse how deeply anti-Semitism is rooted in the hearts
of these people20,

Dr. Glogau, Director of the Press Bureau, has just been to see
me and has offered me the editorship of a new daily.
“Under certain circumstances I may be willing to accept," I
told him.

Fé,“— .fi!Jé-A-mfu-In. .-L .

'

October 15, Vienna

J:

tower.

He will go along with the Jewish cause up to a certain point.
As for the complete evacuation of the present domiciles, he considers it neither desirable nor possible.
This would be no obstacle to our reaching an understanding.
But he wants a strong opposition paper. That would run
counter to my purpose. I wish to be independent but moderate,
otherwise the government will give me trouble that may endanger
the whole Jewish cause.
Therefore I must not work with Singer either. Incidentally, if
I understand him correctly, all he is interested in is a representative's seat from Lower Austria.
October 18

September
Vienna

is
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ments—the cellar, so to speak—as well as the Jewish idea—the

Various steps forward and backward.
Spoke to Giidemann a few times. I keep nding his ardor
cooled and get him steamed up again each time. He cannot be
induced to make any effort, being one of the many who will go
along when everybody goes. No courage to lead the way.
The negotiations about the newspaper continue. I can accept
the editorship only if my independence is assured.
Spoke to Professor Singer who gave me the impression even on
his first visit at Baden that he intends to start a daily.
I de nitely need a newspaper for the cause.
Singer is ready in principle to start a paper with me. I explained to him the laying of the foundation through advertise-

Last night I had a three-hour conversation with Dessauer, the
bank director—and won him over.
He thinks it is possible to nance the migration of the Jews
through the medium bankers. The Rothschilds cannot be counted
on, he says.
He would like to start the Society with only four million
pounds and keep later issues of shares in reserve. Nor should the
entire territory be acquired immediately. He would like to start
small.
I said to him: Then I'd rather not do it at all. A gradual in ltration of Jews—no matter where—soon causes anti-Semitism.
Then there is bound to come a moment when further immigration is stopped, and thus our entire work will be destroyed.
It is different if we declare our independence from the start.
Then the in uxof Jews will be greatly desired by the neighboring states whose commerce we shall enrich.
Dessauer ndsthat it would be "a nice thing" and “good business." I believe all Jews will be quick to recognize that——in that
way the State will be founded. D. also thinks it would have to be
presented to the Rothschilds only as a business proposition, not
as a national idea.

E
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Remarkable: Like everyone else so far, Dessauer too said: “You
will find anyone else in
can count on me, but I doubt that you
everyone I tell it to.
Vienna ” And yet it makes sense to
to gleam. I arouse en.
I noticed how Dessauer's eyes began
the
Jewish cause.
thusiasm in everyone whom I tell about
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Spoke with Dessauer once more. In the meantime he had become lukewarm.
Finish ed.
October

l

20

Today Benedikt's column “Stock Exchange VVeek" was excellent, against the big Jews who are unenterprising and narrowminded. Entirely in my spirit.
Suddenly my decision was made: Win Benedikt for the cause!
I went to him right away and immediately plunged medias in
res [right into it].
He immediately understood me so well that he made a wry
face.
While talking we walked as far as Mauer—a three-hours‘ walking tour over autumnal elds.
I said that I would like best to do it in and with the Neue
Freie Presse.
He: “You're confronting us with an enormous problem. The
entire paper would take on a different complexion. Until now
we have been considered as a Jewish paper but have never admitted it. Now we are suddenly supposed to let down all our
guards which have been protecting us."
I: “You don't need any more guards. The moment my idea is
made public the entire Jewish Question will be solved honestly.
After all, we can stay in those places where people are satis ed
with our good citizenship and loyalty to the fatherland. Where
they don't want us we shall move away. We are saying that We
want to be Austrians. In the election the majority of non-Jewish
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citizens—no, all of them-—declare that they do not recognize us
as Austro-Germans (Russians, Prussians, Frenchmen, Rumanians,
etc.). All right, we shall move away; but over there, too, we shall
only be Austrians (Russians, etc.). \Ve shall no more give up our
acquired nationalities than we shall give up our acquired prop-

erty."
He made various objections that were already familiar to me,
though on a higher level than those of the _]ews with whom I had
previously spoken. I had an answer for everything.
He de nitely took the matter seriously, certainly didn't consider me crazy, as my first listener, poor Schiff, had done in Paris.
He recognized what was old about my plan, i.e., a universal idea,
and what was new, i.e., a promise of victory. But he thinks that
the governments’ immediate reply would be an export prohibition and impediments to emigration. But that is exactly why I
am founding the Society which will be in a position to negotiate
with the governments, offer them compensations, etc.
He said I should make the publishers a proposal as to my ideas
about implementing the plan.
I: "It could take two forms. Either you found a smaller paper
for me in addition to the Neue I’re1'e Pre.sse, in which I may
elaborate on my idea. Or you give me a Sunday edition with ‘The
Solution of the Jewish Question,’ by Dr. Theodor Herzl, on the
front page. I shall draw excerpts from my outline which will fill
six or nine columns. Then the details, questions and answers—
for I shall invite all of Jewry to contribute, and it will do so—
will appear in a new column, ‘The Jewish Question,’ which I
shall edit.
“Never has a paper contained anything more interesting. The
responsibility will be mine alone. You can preface my outline
with a disclaimer on the part of the paper.”
He: “No, that would be cowardly. If we publish it, we shall
accept joint responsibility with you. Your idea is a powerful machine gun, but it could also backfire."
1: “One mustn't be timid. Incidentally, everyone will be able
to choose his place: in front of the machine gun, or in back of
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the editorship of
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a big new government paper.
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Count Badeni the idea’ maitresse [outstanding idea] of his term
of

government!

Badeni already seems to have a high opinion of me, as I can
tell from the hints dropped by Kozmian, a ne old man.
According to Kozmian, Badeni's government by no means wants
to be anti-Liberal if it is not forced to be (I take this to mean:
if they go along with him), but one never knows. ll ne s’cn ira pas
[he won't abandon them], Kozmian said nally.
I answered: “I could go along with the Count as long as it is
compatible with my convictions—et puis, je m'en irais [and then
I would part company with him]."
We agreed that I should inform the publishers Bacher and
Benedikt of the offer the very same day—tecto et cto nomine
[under a hidden and disguised name]. For, out of a sense of propriety I do not want to confront them with a fail accompli. But
I explained to the two people who had made me the offer that I
was not making this noti cation in order to get any compensatory
nancial advantages for myself.
Glogau did not quite understand what I would really be notifying them of. After all, my noti cation would make sense only
if I wanted to receive nancial compensation. But Kozmian understood, or said he did, that I was doing it out of moral considerations.
This is in fact one of my reasons behind which, to be sure, a
greater moral consideration is concealed, the consideration for
my idea.
And this is how this delicate question of conscience shapes up
for me:
I shall prove my gratitude to the publishers of the Neue Freie
Presse by not simply going to work for Count Badeni (whom I
like very much) in order to realize the Jewish idea with his aid.
I shall rstoffer my idea to them, bringing them fame and fortune, as I see it, even at the great risk that I shall thereby carry
out my idea more slowly or not at all. If they do not understand
me, I shall be free—in fact duty-bound—to break away from
them.
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I should announce my (leKozmian, Glogau. and I agreed that
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cision within 24 hours.
Benedikt, who was not .it ll()llI(‘, and
to
drove
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I
evening.
an appointment for
wrote to Bacher requesting
and explained to limi the
In the afternoon I went to Benedikt
cause——he is already acmatter whose sine qua non—the Jewish
_
quainted with.
the decision an
and
di
icult,
complex,
He found the situation
Freie
extremely weighty one for the Neue
facts which I kept ema
I had prefaced my remarks with
I did not want any personal
phasizing strongly, namely, that
any
would resolutely
advantage for myself, and that I
or the like—even if I were
nancialcompensation—a raise in pay
J

that
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few

Pres.sc._

decline

offered it at this time.

impersonal
a
I am conducting the Jewish cause in completely
to decide whether or
manner. It is up to the Neue Freie Presse
I need some authority
not it wishes to aid me in its realization.
along with my
in the eyes of the world which I want to sweep
which made my
idea. Out of gratitude to the Neue Freie Presse,
credit for it, I
career possible even though it cannot take full
I am conshould like best to work with my present friends. But
considerducting the politics of the Jews and cannot let personal
ations induce me to give up my idea.
Benedikt’s mind was again working in its full brilliance.
“Thinking out loud” and without expecting me to answer him,
he discussed the form that the newspaper involved could take.
He immediately mentioned the old Presse which he had heard
a
was to be reorganized. Then he spoke about the possibility of
“Jewish paper” and of a rival paper of the N eue F reie Presse with
a large founding capital. In this way he gave me advice without
asking me any questions.
In the nal analysis, he thought, it was a personal problem.
Did I want to continue on my smooth course as a distinguished
writer on the Neue Freie Presse, easily, comfortably, leaving the
office at seven with not a care in the world? Or did I want to
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ruin my life the way he and Bacher had clone——with neither a
day not a night to call my own?
I said: “I arri not an easygoing person. I have got twenty more
years in which to set the world on re. I would never do it in
order to make money. But I have my ideal"
Benedikt said nally: “Personally, I am in basic agreement
with your idea. Vvhether our paper can be the vehicle for it I
cannot decide. I don't dare to. For us your idea is a bombshell.
I believe you should rst try to found a société d'e'tudes [study
commission] in Paris or in London. VVe shall give you a leave of
absence for that purpose and exert our influence on your behalf.
I don't know whether we shall become its journalistic representatives in the foreseeable future or ever, and I doubt if we can
promise it to you. Someday there may be serious amisemjtic
riots—murder, killings, plundering; then we may be forced to
make use of your idea anyway. In any case, it provides an issue
behind which we can jump and thus save ourselves. But do you
want us to tell you that we shall do it and thereby mislead you,
so that you will reproach us for it later?"
Then I went to Bacher, but he had to leave for the party conference of the United Left. I was only able to tell him in haste
that I had an offer and that Benedikt already knew the details.
Bacher was, or acted, more disconcerted than Benedikt. \Ve ar-

ranged a meeting for tomorrow.
Then I wrote Glogaii a line asking him for a twenty-four
hours’ postponement. They
suspect that I am negotiating
for compensation, after all. Painful as this suspicion of money is
to me, there IS nothing I can do about it.

will

October 28
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A good night's sleep, sleeping on it.
Today is
bigger day than yesterday. I am facing an
enormous
so is the Jewish cause. That also goes
for the Neue Freie Presse.
They will understand me. Superos movebo [I shall move the

an even
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heavens]!
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between me and the powerful
Actually, the battle of the Jews
Jews has already begun.
have to confront the Rothschilds
At first I thought that I would
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In the evening:
lost—by whom?
The battle has been fought and
Address to the Rothsthiltls
From five to eight p.m. I read the
to Bacher in his apartment.
a few weeks ago had reAt least I achieved this: the man who
to me—and how!
fused me a limine [outright] now listened
too. He found the
He, the nay-sayer, had changed completely
that he could not make a
idea great and staggering. But he said
vital question for the
split-second decision on such an extremely

newspaper.
I left the Neue Freie
He pointed 0 ut to me what I would lose if
Presse.
the post of
They really don't need me, but they did create
in Paris.
feuilleton editor when I did not wish to stayhardly feasible. The
He found my Jewish idea generous—but
Neue Freie Presse would be risking too much. The Jews might
not respond to it—and what then?
not be
I pointed out to him that the Neue Freie Presse would
show
able to evade this problem. Sooner or later it would have to
its colors.
“Well,” he said, “for twenty years we didn't print anything
about the Social democracy either."
Actually, this was the most remarkable thing he said.
From that moment on it has been clear that I must not expect
the Neue Freie Presse to do anything for the cause.
What the Neue Freie Presse was reproached with as short-sightedness-—its prolonged hushing-up of anti-Semitism'—was its policy. I said: “In the end you will not be able to keep silent about

' Translator’s Note: Probably a slip for “Socialist movement."
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this matter any more than you were able to hush up anti-Semitisml”
VVe were already in the street walking toward the editorial
oflices when I said that. He mtittered, as though talking to himself: “It's a helluva thing."
I answered: “Yes, it's a hell of an idea. There is no escaping
from it today. Vi/hether you say Yes or No, you make an awful

commitment."
Thereupon he said: “It is a big thing, and I can understand
why a decent man would want to risk his life for it. But I doubt
if you are going to find many more such I-Ierzls."
The upshot: they cannot bring themselves to take that bold
step. I, for my part, cannot allow myself and my idea to be
stopped from forging ahead. Therefore, I shall have no other
course but to part company with them,
Bacher had found the Address to the R's interesting, rather
than Cxhaustive, a political appeal a la Lassalle. He said he knew
that the cause was something enormous and that he might be
turning down a lot of success and glory.
i

:3

October 29

Kozmian and Glogau came to see me first thing in the morning '
They congratulated me on my—imminent—decision.
I said that I would first have to speak with Count Bqdeni be
fore deciding whether to accept the editorship.

In the evening:
verything in doubt again. I had made the condition that the
paper would have to be turned over to me in a year if the publishmg C0mpany did not wish to run it any longer.
'
Wh
had in mind
was that I would then have the paper for
my Jewish cause unless I had previously succeeded in winning
. .
'
C
my idea—-—or if I had attained the requisite
aut ority with the big Jews,
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to fetch me for my audience
In the morning Kozmian came
with Badeni.
He asked: “Are we going to Badeni?"
met.”
I said: “No——unless my condition is
I Shall imT0dU<‘€ YOU
He compromised: “Come along anyway;
but only as the former
to the Prime Minister not as editor-in-chief
Paris correspondent of the Neue Freie Presse."
time in the palace
So we drove to the Ministry. It was my first
but bare and
of an Austrian minister. Rooms in a grand style,
with the French
cold. On the staircase we made a comparison

government palaces.
I said to Kozinian.
“Qa manque de tapis [there are no carpets],”
for the deThrough such jests I tried to keep up a good front
the
cisive first meeting with a man through whom I want to help

s...-.,.-_-‘«-v-.-.-~.v.:"".,

Tse.7""‘?*I'F"-w--a-.un.......—u\-u-q...-ig—..-.-

,

,

'

Jews.

We were admitted right after the Excellencies. The other peoour preceple in the antechamber looked up when they noticed
dence.
Court airl
vigBadeni hurried up to meet us, gave me a very lively and
orous greeting. Evidently a smart, energetic person.
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He made me many compliments. He had already heard of the
di iciilty that had arisen; and since he mentioned the new paper,
I spoke about it as well.
I said: “(I6 no son! [ms ([135 consi(1(‘7'aliort.s /;r,‘c'tniI'ai1‘e.s qui [wuvenl me (1(?'cirl('r a a('((']//er la (Iir('('/imz (/11 journal [It is not nancial considerations which caii decide me to accept the editorship
of the paper]."
VVe spoke only in French.
Badeni considered it understandable that I did not want to be
dependent on his privy councillors. He begged me not to distrust
Freiberg, not to let myself be stirred up against him. Of course,
there would be no need for me to go to the Press Biireati, but I
would send my men aux informations [for information]. But if
he (Badeni) sent Freiberg or Schill to me, I should not receive
them coolly.
This I promised. But I said that I wished to deal only with him

directly.
“I think I shall be able to champion your present policies,
Your Excellency, and if I go along with you, [c vous semi un
partisan resolu et sincere [I shall be your resolute and sincere
supporter]. It may be that from a certain point on I shall not be
able to 80 along 3P)’
I shall tell you so candidly and
go my way. But if I am still with you by the end of your term
of govemment—which is a long way off, I hope—I shall not leave

f rlhcr; then

you then.”

times I mentioned the end of his government, which
‘Several.
visibly disconcerted him,
but since he had presumably never
such talk from any Journalist, perhaps not from anyone,
heard
this must have given him some respect for me.
Right from the start I wanted him to get the right impression
of me: that I was a [)artz'.san [supporter] and not a laquai [lackey],
as I had already told Boiirgoing in my rst interview
am ‘°"d““‘l"f€ the politics of the Jews, today still unrecognized. What I am concluding today is not a semi-o icial hiring
.'
ract — '
’
is uhat
many \\lll,
unfortunately, take it for-__
but an alliance.
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sent the alternatives sharply: I am ready to renounce all the advantages I am offered if you promise me to publicize my solution
of the jewish question within six months. I demand nothing of
you, no compensation, no personal advantage!
(It should be noted that they cut my salary when I moved to
Vienna and denied me the expected contribution to my moving
expenses.)
Benedikt seems to be angry with me; I noticed this when I
passed him. He understands the matter completely! Kozmian
also told me that Benedikt was furious. Kozmian has this from
a third party.

no

anggm:

h N cue Freie Presse would arise.
to think of it that was a highly important statement. It
means that he wants to govern in cooperation with the German

Llgerallji
ch al/"15 15
o e sur e , he also said several times, '76‘
‘t
11
1:
/
:
’
)
a
t
S
(
I
l
I
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1
cm'I.l‘Il)i i.i fli ire
ziir of confidence about the whole conver"5

talkin ’ my cigar went out a few times.
for me—a detail which made
fresh
ac 1
me think smiling inwardly: What would the small Jews of my
acquaintance, and even the biggest ones, say to that?
Badeni regards the matter as settled.
.1

rgatch
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An hour later I was in the office.

matter stand.‘

Bacher sent for me: “Well, how does your
“I could still refuse," I answered. But he said nothing moreEven now I would still prefer it if the Neue Freze Press!’ took
to
up my Jewish idea, now more than ever. I now have
Badeni; the external advantages I care nothing about; Imd
now gained the prestige of the Neue Freie Presse for my cause, it
would surely be victorious!
In the evening I shall speak with Bacher once more and PIC‘

access

‘I1

I

ti

I

‘

In the afternoon, when I was in the office, Benedikt again had
an interview with this third party. In the evening, when Kozmian
and I met at the house of Baron Bourgoing, he told me that my
superiors are now afraid of my competition. They evidently
suspect that in domestic Austrian politics I shall not deviate too
far from their point of view.
In the conference at Bourgoing's house I developed the whole
plan of the newspaper! I was going to retain all the old staff members of the Presse. Among them are two who made base attacks
on me in earlier times, I said, “je ne peux pas les renv0yer—ce
sont mes ennemis [)crs0nncls [I cannot dismiss them, they are my
personal enemies]." They laughed.
But, at bottom, all evening I longed to remain with the Neue
Freie Presse. An ingredient in this is obviously my cowardice in
the face of the qu'en dira-t-on [what will people say], the turnedup noses of those who would probably like to change places with
me and will vent their envy in the form of disparagement.
Yet in the conference I gave the best suggestions for the production of a good, lively paper. If, contrary to expectations, I
should return to the fold of the Neue Freie Presse, these suggestions will have been my payment for the opportunity which this
offer has been.
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bility that I might not even be helping the Jewish cause with my
of ciousness.
Out of sorts, I attended a conference at Baron Bourgoing's
house where problems of typeface, heading, and newsprint of
the new paper were discussed with the manager of the printing
plant. I made my best suggestions, but I felt more and more
clearly that these were not my kind of people and that I (Ol1ld
not work with them.
When I left the conference, I was deeply disqtiieted inwardly.
It occurred to me to seek (}i'ideinann's advice although I had
been angry with him for several days. He had “paid his respects"
to Count Badeni, as I happened to have found otit. He had gone
to see Badeni without notifying me, thus actually demonstrating
that he did not take me or my leadership seriously. At Badeni's he
had tearfully implored him for protection; and nally he had
been so overcome by emotion that he asked the Count for permission to bless him.
Nevertheless, I wanted to hear his views. Giidemann was not
at home. From there I drove straight to Bacher who had also
gone out. But half an hour later I ran into him on a street in

the Leopoldstadt. We walked on together and had a heart-toheart talk.
I told him that giving up his friendship would be unbearable
to me.
He was pleased, and, as a friend, he advised me against the
newspaper experiment. He said that I had a great future with
the Neue Freie Presse, but, above all, I would have much more
of a chance to implement my idea there than I had through
Badeni.
We nally agreed that, if the formation of the Society proved
impossible, I was to publish a pamphlet which the Neue Freie
Presse would review.
Besides, he will give me the satisfaction of writing me a letter
which I can show to Badeni and in which he declares on his
word of honor that I neither demanded nor received nancial
compensation of any kind for remaining on the staff.
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you had forsaken us."

of the emperor."
especially the interests of the state and the
I replied boldly: “I believe Lueger’s election as mayor must
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would have hurt me deeply if
On parting he said to me. “It

time

November 3
I had to wait in the

At noon, called on Badeni. This
8€"‘1€”_‘§"- “€IV0US
antechamber somewhat longer.
a petition.
with
colonel
old
an
I:very.
frock-coated deputations,
a deep breath, so as to be in
draws
throat,
his
clears
body gently
good voice when he faces His Mightin€SSmade for
Through it all I had a distinct feeling that I was
an antechamber nor for a privy councillor's gold-braided collar.
1 was the only civilian there without a frock-coat. Then everyadbody looked up in astonishment when I was
councillors
who
had
mitted ahead of the colonel and the privy
arrived before me.
The Count again greeted me very amiably: “VVell, doctor,
what are you bringing me?"
I spoke a few words of regret (actually, It now occurs to me,
I did not thank him kindly enough for the honor he had intended
for me), and gave him Bacher’s letter.
Then we talked politics—the issue of the day: the con rmation of Lueger's election.
Badeni was mildly, almost imperceptibly, put out by my refusal
and immediately treated me with caution, as an opponent. Personally, he said, he would be disposed not to con rm Lueger.
“I don't like him—most of all, because he is a demagogue.
Unfortunately, the Lueger question has been blown up into a
difficult problem for me. I wish it had been solved before I took
o ice. It would be helpful if the aura of prestige that surrounds
me were not weakened by this sort of thing. As it is, so many
indiscretions have already been committed in this affair on all
sides that no matter what happens it will appear as though I were
yielding to pressure. This is detrimental to my prestige. I cannot decide in the matter all by myself, anyway. I must
my colleagues; many factors must be taken into consideration.

Gold-braided
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consult

will

be validated. If you fail to do it the rst time, you can never
con rm him again, and if you fail to con rm him the third time,
the Dragoons will ride."
The Count smiled: “Oh?l" with a goguenard [quizzical] ‘expression. I then substantiated my views and took leave of him.
He said: “\Vhenever you care to come and see me, I shall always
be very grateful."
But I suspect that the next time I pay him a call he will not
have time for me.
I

I

It

That evening I related the whole affair to Giidemann, who
keenly regretted that I had declined the offer. He thought it
would have been nice if I had had “the ear of the Prime Minis-

ter."
I got angry at his poltroonery and told him: "You are a Jew
who is protected—I am a Jew who protects. Obviously you cannot understand me.”
I explained to him what an attainment it was that the Neue
Freie Presse was taking an interest in the cause, even though
in a guarded manner, and that I considered this important
enough to put aside my own personal interests, which would have
been better served in Badeni's employ.
This again seemed to make some sense to him—though for
how long I cannot say. I have already wasted too much time on
him. It was our last long conversation together. Of a man he
has only the beard and the voice. He implored me over and over
again to leave the rabbis out of the whole business, for they command no respect.
But what most enraged me against him was his initial refusal
to give me a letter of recommendation to Zadoc Kahn in the
event that I should go to Paris next week.
Only when I told him that I did not need his introduction
and would get along without it did he consent.
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This conversation depressed me greatly.
is hopeless. YOU. to whom
In conclusion I said to him: “It
about the matter,
I have spoken longest and most frequently
to say that you still don't un.
you keep deserting me. I am sorry
\Ve are HOW Stimdmf-,’ at Donauderstand what it is all about.
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Eschingen, at the rst trickle of the
yet be the Danubel"

river.

But 1 tell you it will
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Yesterday evening some very bad moments. I went to the
o iceagain. No one saw anything noteworthy in it——that is, in my
rejection of the offer. Rather, I had the feeling that I had lost
favor with my colleagues.
It is true that I rejected the government offer on account of
the Jewish cause, just as I would have accepted it for that reason.
But what are the prospects of the Neue Freie I’re.s.se's assisting
me in its implementation? It would be terrible if I had been
under an illusion about this and could more easily have gained
prestige in the eyes of the Jews in Badeni’s employ.
Bacher and Benedikt received me with pronounced (‘ordiality
when I appeared in the office. But Benedikt immediately excused himself for lacking the time to discuss the 50ci("te' d’e'tudes,
[study commission] and Bacher only asked when I would supply
a feuilleton

again.

Giidemann gave me something to think about; the project
desinit in piscem [ends tip as a sh tail].‘ If the Neue Freie
Presse disposes of my pamphlet with a notice in the “domestic"
section, I shall be greatly harmed. I hope they will scrupulously
and completely ful llthe promise they have made me. Otherwise
I would have to take it as a casus belli [cause for war].

Spoke with Arthur Schnitzler and briefly explained the matter
to him.
Translator’: Note: A phrase from Horace's Ars Poctica.

E.

E
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clasWhen I said: It is a renaissance as a nishing touch to this
sical century of inventions in communications—he was enthusiastic. I promised him that he would become the director of our
theatre.
3

i!

I:

Had supper again in the company of Jews at Tonello's.
The same speeches as those of a week ago. The boycotting of
theaters praised as a saving device. This petty agitating is
degenerating into busybodying clubmanship. Yet to me it is important as a symptom. I am making the acquaintance of some
usable agitators: Ruzicka, Billitzer the hatmaker (a crude popular orator), Kopstein, Pollak the wine-merchant, Neumann the
attorney, Dr. Kalman, etc.
Funny that they should all regard it as a rather extreme course
of action when they go to a minister to complain.
There was also a speech by attorney Ellbogen, the “celebrated
orator.” He is in favor of founding a “Liberal People's Party”
which is presumably supposed to send him to the Chamber of
Deputies. He considers the situation of the Jews serious but not

hopeless—“otherwise we should have no other course but to
proclaim the nationhood of the Jews and to seek a territorial
basis." Ellbogen can also be used for agitation.
Dr. Bloch made a clever reply to him, saying that Ellbogen's
“Liberals" would be only the Jews all over again. To work with
the Socialist Movement would be no help against anti-Semitism.
Evidence of this was Germany where despite Marx, Lassalle,
and more recently Singer, anti-Semitism had originated and
grown strong.
Afterwards I introduced myself to him. He was very pleasantly
surprised to ndme in that place.
November 5

‘Today Dr. Ehrlich came to my office at the newspaper and
said: “I heard that we have got you back."

964
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Spoke with Leinkauf in the afternoon. VVe sat in the consultatioii room of the rrionumental Fruit Exchange.
Leinkauf regretted that I had not asked his advice before declining Badeni's offer. He would have strongly advised me to
accept it.
Incidentally, Badeni should be handled with care. Leinkauf
told me the following story. Vvhen Badeni was still
governor of
Galicia, a farm crisis broke otit in that region.
Because of a crop
failure the farmers found it impossible to feed their
cattle. A
farm-aid project was initiated. Supplies of feed were to
be bought
and distributed among the needy. Badeni
came to Vienna, sent
for the grain dealer Vvetzler (of the firm of \\'etzler
and Abeles),
and invited him to ptit in a bid. Vvetzler did so.
Then Badeni sent
for him again and said: "I don't believe
that you can make this
delivery. According to my calculations you would have to
charge
about thirty per cent rriore to stay in business."
Vvetzler got the point, took his first bid back
from the Count,
and put in a second one which was that
inu< h higher.
This the Count took back with him to
I.vov and there the
contract was given to some business assoc
iates—of whoni B. himself is said to have been one-«for zi
prite muth higher than
Wetzler’s first bid and somewhat lower than
his second one.
Then I spent two hours giving Leinkauf
my outline of the jewish

project.

Leinkauf was definitely against it. He
thinks the
feasible———and very dangerous at the same time. All project is not
namby-paniby
arguments. I explained to him: Either
my pamphlet will cause
no reaction; then there is no
danger. ()r it will have the rt-at tion
that I expect; then the matter will be
feasible.
‘I

I

I

In the evening I reported to Bather
on this toniersation. I
said: “Leinkauf cannot tinderstand
the niattt-r. Ile has a landlubber's mind; but one has to ll\ e by the
sea in order to comprehend my plan." I showed
I.t-iiikaiif his own Fruit Exchange
and illustrated it this way: The
grain trade had its

rudimentary
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etoiioiiiii
in
lhcn
is how it happens
Il(~t(l
he
ltlllsl
tiii(le.
'Ihe
the
ltttiiill/(.41, mt
the ()1'j_1';llt, then
(oiiirs In it» ll ll
lI.t(lt'
then
l)e(i‘e;ite(l—tlie
lltt' iiretl
orgaii iiitist
(lt
Ii‘. ll) It Ht llt('
(asc
has been a geiitiiiie one. Siiieli, no one will
\\lllt
'_'lU\\tl iiirw tlm
li.«s
llt‘('(l
h
a
is
there
iii.i.\em.V
oil the Iews
\Ill(l\ t t|t|]!]|l\\i()I];
The org;iii will he the .\'m/"wry. I5iist the siii.ill
then, when it has t()n\lH((‘(l itst-ll tli.it the Ilttititl l\ Ill! it-, the big
One.

That seeiiietl to make sense to Bat her. II(’ pioiiiiw «I 1111 to sp(-alt
with David (ltitiiiziiin and to tell him ol Ht‘. iiiiptiiiliiig \lsi[‘
Gutmaiin was a fanatital _]ew, he said, 2tlllir)lt'_;lt he tlltl ]1<i[ lite
by the sea either.

Baeher joked: "The _]ews will listen to you iiioie in t '. I\ltlV than
the Gentiles. You will l)€('()II1C an honorary :iiiti—\( iiiitt-"'
.\w'-.r

deeply tlistoiiixigiiig (lay.

iii

.,

,

ii" I hail lietoiiie Ba(leni's joiiiiigilistit rt’,-lit-li.iii<l
now‘ I ll.'l\ e no authority with them.

IIt.lIl

,\ll(l so

In the ('\('lllt}‘YI was with Piolessoi Siiiyiei .tI1(l Iwlil ll l1|tli('l‘i‘
tliing.
Ile iaisetl iiiy spirits ;ig:iiii, sayiiig I had (loin ih. li_lll Ilt!I|L§
II I had atteptetl ;i 5('H]l~()llltl.'ll position I wt-I-‘ll MW‘ ‘l"'
giat e(l iiiysell and the (';tllS(‘.
(3

Met

')i;

A

Sthwitzer in the street and tool; him into my (on -

(l(‘l1(t'.

agaiiist in)‘ plan for the Ioltit-st itxisoiis. IIe does not want
iiatioiis, hut httiiiaii litiiigs.
I s.ii(l It) liiiii: H/’Il///ll/H i‘/i‘t’Ir'_ (/I’/I///I‘ //////ow;/;///I11‘ iiI"tIst ll\C,

He

is

shall l)llll(l son a splriitlitl ixory
pttrstte the loltiest [lt<)ltfj’lll5 Ul1l,It)I1l)l(‘(l by

ll1L’ll]:lIil()s(i])llt/CJ.()\('TIIICICI
tower where

you

(an

l)ZlIl)t'tt‘l.t1l\.H

He said that in atltlitioii to the iiiisery ol the jews there were
niaiiy other kinds ol iiiisery.
I said: “I"())‘ the time heiiig I (_aii \\f)II}' only about iiiy people.
Int l(lellt£tll\', with the se\ei1»liottr (lay aii(l other so( ial easeiiieiits
and iiiiioiatioiis, we shall giie a '_;i‘eat e.\airiple to the world.
“It is a matter ol drawing the Hf./’7ll[, (oiieltisioiis from the
\\'t)Il(lt'I'lltl te(liiii(al atliiexeiiieiiis ol this teiitiiiy. The ele(tric
light was not lI1\('I]IC(l in order to illtiiiiiiiaie the drawing rooms
ol a lew ri( h siiohs. It was in\ented so that with its aid we niight
.sol\e the Klewish Qttestioii."
t

told me that he had spoken with I)a\‘i(l Gtitirizinn
and pit-pared him for iiiy \isit. I iiiiiiiediately wrote to (itlttllann
and (/l\1\(_.(,1 hint to set a (late.
(;ittiiiaiii’i's reply had a <oii'ii(al ClL‘Hl(‘I1[. Ile gate me an appoiiitiiient lot‘ Stiii(lay and siqiietl his letter “.\Iost respeetltilly
yours." w'hi(h sounds a hit (oii(les(eii(liiir_;. Ifnlcss this (oiiiphmeiitais' (lose is iii(li(ati\e of (oiiiiiier(ial iii;iii‘s l;t(l\’ of refinemeiit, it TC\(‘;tls that the iiiaii is not goiii;_; to tintlt-rstaii(l iiie. Yet
I don't want to he too l.t/y\'. I’eihaps he will (_;et start-(I. But I am
iioi liltls to stir tip the j_)'t)t)tl iiiaii who sigiis liiiiisell ".\Iost reIlgitiier

iiiherti

(7ltiH]Hllll1lI\' (ititlltl ‘illtit Sit
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4

aiirl
Others (aiiie to the oIIi(e. They are all people ‘Alli! (spur militi.
i
tioii to (oiiie lioiii the goxeiiiiiieiit .iii(l who go on In until Ina
to the iiiiiiisters. Therelore, lllt‘\' would l1(t\t‘ l;r'1i".ttl in mi’
.\

I)I.\l{II:S' ()l“ 'lIII{,()I)()I{ IIICR/.L

n l(‘.tI<

'3

spetthills

tours."
.\'oveniher 9

I

Spoke wiili
iiiaii

was a

Ctttiiiaiiii "Lind Son" yesterday. The old
hit (oii(les(eiidiiiy_; at hist but I (tired him ol that by
D;i\i(_l

THE C0l\IPI.F.TI“. DI.~\l{lI'7S ()I7 TllI7.()I)()l{ llll{/,1,
crossing my legs and very nonthalantly leaning bat k iii llI\ ;iiiii.
s<'riotlsIl<'s\.
chair. He listened tome with growing
“the J(‘\\lsl] st,-M.
The young fellow wanted to joke
268

about
lllllll.

“I)oii't iii.ikt,1,“/.
and the Jewish b(1lnia(Itoni(’s." I lit itito
Sllt h jokes will live to l("‘t1(i{ it
makes
who
Anyone
foolish jokesl
The jokesters will be stepped on by this niov ement and tiiislietl

underfoot."

Frightened, he stopped his witticisms.

_

father finxilly dc.
Ills
a big matter
lot of

zi
clared that he would have to give sueh
thought. He also said that I should speak to the Rothst lllltls
At any rate, the big Jews have been informed: this lllllt li has
been accomplished. Because obviously David Cutnianii goiiig [()
talk about it to Albert Rothschild and to Hirsi h.
Unfortunately I forgot to say how I propose to liqiiitl 111 Cut.
mann's coal business.
The mines can either be bought by the Aiistrian stite or at,quired by the Society. In the latter event the piii<li.ist- prlte
tl1(‘lt'_ piitlv of
could consist partly of landed property over
Society shares and cash. A third possibility would he the hiiiiirling
Slf)(l> Izltlllfl lie
of a “Gutmann Joint-Stock Company" whose
('illlll]Il(' to
quoted in our State as well. A fourth possibility:
operate them in the present way, except that lit-iitilorth the
owners would be foreigners.
I‘s

Nrivtizilirr

Spoke yesterday with Cudemann. He gave

me the litter of
to Si lull '«-li'iH1 l

to '/adot Kahn. I .'iiii sending it
of the past Illullllls.
'1bou[ the gre'it
am tellintr
‘ events
.'-i ‘
transmit the letter to Zadoc.

introduttion

'

\.

lilll

r
Bacher is dampening my spirits again with his obit ll
\\'e<lii«-~tl.i‘.
getaway from it all, I Plan to go to Paris on

t

I

i

*

iti

its

is
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Many Jews are foolishly jubilant over the non-con rmation
of Luegetls elettioii to the tiitiyoralty. .\s though Luegel‘ were
tantamount to anti-Semitism. I believe, on the contrary, that
the movement against the Jews will grow rapidly now.
The force of events will urge what I wanted to bring about by
my constructive idea.
Some other anti—Seniite will wind tip as mayor of Vienna in
Lueger's plate. Lueger, however, will step tip his agitation. All
the anti-Semites are already elosing their ranks against Badeni.
Count Kielnianiisegg, the governor of Lower .\ustria, who is not
hostile to the Jews, will probably be overthrown in the near
future.

Yesterday there even (ireulated the anti-Semitic rumor that
Count Badeni had resigned. If he stays, the Dragoons are going
to ride, as I told him.

They are already yelling in the streets: “Down with Badeni!"
I believe that the non-confirmation of Lueger was a fatal mistake which will cause serious crises‘. Badeni underestimated the
strength of the anti-Seniitit tiirrent.
Prince Liehtenstein yelled “lie" at the Prime .\Iinister in an
open session of Parliament. The anti-Semitit papers talk about
Badeni in an insolent tone that is unheard of in Austria.
1

II

t

VVrote to Stiassny, the Constriittion Councillor. Totnorrow
I shall read him my Address to the Jews. He has (onnections
with zealous Jewish politit al agitators‘ everywhere.
I

O

O

to

Ferment in Turkey. Should the Oriental question be broached
and solved by a partition of Turkey, at the European Congress
we could possibly get a piece of neutral land (like Belgium,
Switzerland) for ourselves.
0

Yesterday in our literary settion we published a few posthumous letters of Lassalle.
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()l

Tllli (7()I\Il’I.l’,rI‘l’. Dl.\Rll'\

llll ()ll()R

lS[)()L(\[H1;‘l(l“l1‘;ll,(‘ll[l[1"l(IlIl(\I|(I(1lll((IIIIIIIIII
I.;iss.i|le would I)(‘ toil..\

..“v1Mt (ti) you suppose
:1ll\’e.7' I asked.

“HUI
;.,.

,1

(imm.

ll‘

“(M

a I’iussi.iii l’ii\\ (oiiiu illoi
lt.I(l('l (JI Illt
My Hmm_
I .sat(I: “lle wotlltl lie the
I)‘
would
he
ii..1,i_
1”” I1“
mean the Iiassalle ol the .'ij;e

1;)m.1u.I.

g]»n,nL~(1; “1’rob.il>ly

But
I don't
man with the .stren<;th he had theii."

\“‘\l lIll)(

would be raised.
|.iI:ii gm‘ li.s llilll(I
Rabbi I:leissi_<_{ was at (.iideni.iiiii's. ’I he
is ;i \\f)IlIlt rliil lellowf"
on my shoulder and said admiringrly: “He
l:l.llJlIt<l :iliriiit
Gudemann told me that David Ciitmaiiii h.i~l
w rote to I,ll(l\\I'.’ (vulmy plan. I was furious and immediately
mann:

Dear Dr. Gutmann:
siiiii; our (lIs(tlsBecause I haye had no sign of lile from you
- of last 1‘r1day, I assume.. tli.it. my plan dot s l. . iii.i'l-.< stn's('l‘>
sion
yOll [\\'O.
’i\' way of

PT(*eaution,

I

I mtist Ttlll-Htl

howeyer,

‘.t)H

[II sinne-

'l_th.1[
iiiiiit\
_,
.
thing that I may not ha\e stttssed stillititiim .
\0U
(.tl1I.I
«iiiiww"er
what I told yoti was strictly <onIidtnti.il. l
(till\t III III Cath
to tell anyone about it unless yoti first get in‘,
4] (IIIIIIIII (I('3[€
indi\'idual tase. A (areless treritiiieiii ol the [W 1‘
I

,,

,

i

i,

I

they owe me alisohile silent
\\'itli kindest ](‘fj';lI'(Is,

e.

Yours Very siiii erely,
Dr. I h. Ilei/l.
it

..,

.

but know’ well that
men ol hoiioi who do not share my Views

1]

askid Hit‘ to (ti1|1(an
Have beeti to see (;iideiiiaiiii. lle
Illlltls lor 1;1,,(hi3
election meeting intended to raise <;iiiip;iij_-ii
w
sll to ;ipp(_-,1, in
not
candidaty in Kolomea. I said that I did
t. I don": w.iri.' to make
public before I had dexeloped my proiet
the (()Il(lll\ltiI1. Iiiii I ‘lI.lll write a
3 speeth if I tannot present
ie.id to the lllt « =iii;. 151131}
letter to (;iideiiiaiin whith lie is to
.ihlioii_li till i llllllllur
say that I an1(‘ontribtitiI‘ij_; hlty guiltleis.
sl.in<l \i .i \~ in I‘JII\(_‘I\ttll\t
of points I do not Zl[)})I‘()\ e ol l’ilot li's
\'ieiiii.i who tiiii «oiitiiliiite an
estimate there are zoo _lt‘\\'s in
thi eiiiipii;-ii lllonex
equal amount mtieh more easily. Iheri

‘-
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()I“ '1 IIla()l)()R IIILR/I,
Tllli (I()A\Il’[Al‘4>[A1‘~1 Dl.\RlI{S
\\Ill(Il would iiett-ss:iiily alI<!<t you in the
d'”}oe‘I'S lot the ]e\\'s
most serious way as well.
in the dist retion of two
Poi this ieasoii I liaie toiiiplete trust

.

t

I had asked Iiloth to meet me at Stiassny's home in the afternoon.
liloth had hoped that I had tome on attouiit of his eleetlon
eanipaign. I notired his disappointment when I only .—r/xmw:
read the Solution of the lewish tpiestion.
(Iu fieu.’ [is that all}]
Stiassny was Iull oI enthusiasm.
Bloth lelt IJCIOYC I had nished reading, saying he had to go
home betause he was leayiiig for Koloniea tomorrow. He also
had many ohiet tioiis to my plan.
As he lelt he asked me only to speak with Daxid (Ltitiiiann—
about money? .\'e\ertheless, I am writing the following letter
to Giideiiiann in support of Blo(h's eantlidaty; it is to be read
at the

rally:

Dear Dr. (.tidemann:
I (annot take part in the dist ussion betause I haxe to leave
town. Dr. Blotlrs elettion seems to me to be netessary. I am
saying this with the explirit reserxation that my politieal \le\\’S
differ Irom those of Dr. I’)lOCh, but he has always’ been a stalwart
champion of the _]ewish tause in Parlianieiit. \\'e owe him a debt
of gratitude Ior that, ex en though we may not be in agreement
with him on some, indeed many, points. They ean kill us one by
one, but il we stit k toggether, nexerf
I am tontributing fifty guilders to the tanipaign hind. If two
hundred \'ieniiese _]ew's gixe an etpial amount, the essentials will
be assured. Wlien I speak oI but two hundred lews ol better-

0'-0
_/_

'1‘itIi (‘.().\II’I.l£'l'l-’ iit.\I<tt:,s

or Ttiiaoiioit

Ill-R’/ly

I am uiitlerestiuiatiiig the liiiaiitial power
than-average
of Viennese _]ewry as well as o\eic-stimating my own. I slyyuld
prefer doing without the Very highest of the lll;;ll—tlll(l»fIllgh[y
to whotn the plight of the jews evidently still does not tome
closely enough home.
nlchllls‘,

\\'ith

respectful greetings,
Yottts slim-n.]\.y
I)i.

llt ll

PZIYM, l\-li‘.( lllllwr

ll‘,

Conversation with Chief Rabbi Zacloc. Kahn. I letrl the .\d.
dress to him. On the train to Paris I had alreatly ('ll!lllll'1l('(I all
references to the Rothschilds front it.
Zadoc Kahn seemed to listen to my two-hour It whit; \\l[h
interest.
Afterwards he also professed himself to be a /Ir>ll'=' till he
said that a Frenchman's “patriotism" also had lls 4 I I it‘
Yes, a man has to choose between Zion and I raiit.
Zadoc Kahn is of the breed of little lews. I slt.tll l)" ~-II‘l)IlS€d
if I get any serious help from him. .t\ctually, \\ e e\« ll vngetl only
a few words after I had finished reading, I)(‘( [tltse hi» it id to lease
for the synagogue. \\'e made an appointment to II‘:'. tl .l‘_’illII to~
morrow; my Salzburg ac'qtt;iintante, I.e\ en, is to ion
I don't
nittch
from
meeting.
the
expect
s

I).|Ils, .\~\t t.i'w.'

tj

Talked with Norclau.
His was the second case of understanding Hit‘ in ;t Il.t~l1. The
first was Benedikt. Btit Nordau comprehended me (1s.tl1 itrllietent.
Benedikt, for the time being, as an opponent.
Nordau will, I believe, go with me through tlittk tlltl thin.
He was my easiest conquest and possibly the most ‘ i'<i.ihle to
date. He would make a good president of ottr .\t atlt-i.i'. wt’ .\Iinis»
ter of Education.
He recommended me to the Maccahemz (flit/» of l«=H<l~T1-
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whith I first heard mentioned by him. Iut this club is quite
plainly the ideal instrttiiient for my needs: artists, writers, ylewish
intellectuals of all kinds compose its membership. The name of
the club itself ic-ally tells enough. (Iolonel (;oldsmid is said to
be a member, also Mocatta, who has likewise been mentioned to
me several times.
I\'orcIau is giving me an introduction to the .\Iaccabc-an, Israel
7,angwill, who is a writer.
I asked .\'ordau to tonie to London with me. Ile promised to

come later if I needed hint.
I

I

I

In the afternoon at Zadoc Kahn's home.
My Salzburg acquaintance, Leyen, was there—listless, tepid,
and sluggish as he had been in Salzburg. From his objections
I could tell that he had not comprehended my plan either on that
occasion or on this one.
Later, a few other Jews showed tip. I suspect that they had been
asked to come by Zadoc: Derenbourg, Feinberg, and a young
rabbi who is Zadoc"s son-in-law.
One by one I had to trot ottt all my arguments again. Not
a single new note in the disctission.
For the present, the French ylews apparently will not hase
anything to do with the matter. They are still too well off.
I ttirned on I.e\'en in no uncertain terms. “I must be very
infelititous in my use of language. For, things which I have explained to you twice are still unintelligible."
When he emphasized his French nationality, I said: “What?
Don't you and I belong to the same nation? VVhy did you wince
when I.ueger was elected? Why did I suffer when Captain Dreyfus
was accused of high treason?"
At parting I said to him: “You and your kind will never go
along with me!"
The young rabbi said: "I will go with you?"
Derenbourg, in dismay, kept silent. As a German Jew (Demburgl he obviously attac hes great Value to his French nationality.

()l* 'I‘IIl"()I)()l\’ lll'l{'/.14
TIIIC (I()l\[I’I,I7.TIi I)l.'\RII5S
the Jewish Siat«~ I woiiltl
I explained to them that by loiirrdiiig
"f |M”"""‘s’ “-'1Ht:ilbe gi\'ing them an e\'en greater possibillll’
ized Frericlrmeri.
.
.
T0 I7t>iribt*r*§_1’, who seems to be in Ilirstlis ('lIlJ)lti\, I said
that the existiiiq toloiii/atioii sotieties would have to siiboidin.itt_-

27.1

tlre1ii.selyes to our eaiise.
“VVliere\‘er we find opposition," I said, “we shall l)lt.llt it?"
7,adoc said soothingly: “But no one is offering you aim tiJiJH)s|-

tion yet."
7.adoc’s attitude satis ed rrie completely this time. Ile iitn
seems to be favorably disposed to my plan.
But I TL‘(‘OC;'IIl7.C(I the impression I had made on him most
clearly of all when the door opened for a second and an eltltily
1ady—presumably 7.adoc’s wife——peered in tlirough tlie tiatl;
with ctiriosity. This moment revealed to me what he lllttst hate
told people about me.
Nti\t'tiiliri

I‘\

In the afternoon with 7.fl(l()(‘ Kahn again. Ilis inood had
changed. From his reinarks I totild tell that he had J)l(‘\('l|lt (I my
idea to several people and had everywhere met with rebiill.
The French Jews’ attitude toward the matter is a llttslilt‘ one.
I didn't expect anything different. They are doing too \\t It lt('l'L,‘
to think of a change.
“All this," I said to Zadoc, “is in iriy plan. Tlie Ina liI!lIllt‘s
will be the last ones to join with us. Let them only i)t \\ lli of
three things: First, lest Jews in other parts of the world hnil ont
how enviable the situation of the Jews in France is, for this i~.oiild
bring about a harmful mass influx of Israelites into ll.IIlt('.
Second, lest they become too brilliant Frenchmen, .'t(I\.tlltt' too
rapidly in the social scale, acquire too mut h visible pow ti iii the
form of wealth or respected positions; in a word, let lll(‘lll take
care not to rise in the world. And third, let them toinplt-ttly
cease troubling themselves about the Jews of other toiiiitiies.
Such concern would only betray their solidarity to the (hi isi lillIS.

§l
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but the other Jews would lt'J('t[ them. l“or tliese lriendly experiments in (t)l()lIl['tlll()ll haxe not only a gtriial but also a malig
aspect: they are supposed to <hetL or tll\(‘ll the inlltix of Jews

into I‘ifZlIl((,‘. Iloweyer, anyone who does not (l(‘tl.'l](f himself
ready to Join the iiiigratiiig Jews has no right to assign them
plates in Various parts ol the world. ‘lsiatlite Iii-iiilimen’——if
there are siitli——aie l,ll(‘l‘(‘ltil(‘ no Jtws in our eyes and otir cause
is noiieoftheirbiisiiitiss."
Later on there came a ttillegt: prolessor iiaiiietl Iiet ker, a great
Chauviriist. “ll n’cst (]l1(’s/Ir)?! IJIII’ «lam gnuitl /no//‘(/ [it's nothing
more than a big seheiiieJ," he said as soon as he had entered. It
seems that Parisian Jewry has been Very busy dist tiwng the matter sirit e my arrival.
This Becker is a typical Jew from the Latin (_)lltlTl(;‘I'. A sort
of Bruiretiere translated into Ilebrew. IIe rt-cle-;ol books and
conventional patriotism. \\’ith great :_;libnt-ss he started to "refute" me. He also trotted out that saiirii al aiiei ilote about what
things would be like in the Jewish \tat,e. Two Jews meet:
“Qu'e\t-('1' ([116 (11 [ms iti [\\'liat do you «lo ln»ie’§}”__“]g ygnds
deslorgrirl/es.1it lot [I sell opera glasses. .\iid yotiJf-"—4‘]e vends
ausst I/('8 1or.q7i('t[('s [I sell opera glasses, iotf
To this masterly argiiiiient I replied (Jtllle tahnly: ‘ lfonsieur,
ni votts Iii moi nous 7l(’ iinidoiis (/t"\ ft/I‘_‘)I/I’///"i ;'\ir, neither you
nor I sell opera gl.'issesJ."
Afterwards he apolo;_;i/ed for liaxiiiq told this Jolte, and in the
further course of the toiiit-isatioii he admittt-il that the Jewish
State would be a great ztttttlt‘/rite fat .'i(I(,‘lIlI/j.
Through questions and answers I l.iiiiiliari/ed him with the
plan and gI‘Ll(IlI£Illy Iorted him to the wall, using only the arguments lrom my “.\ddress to the Jo. us."
His eyes grew l)i_gf_;eI‘ lilltl lJl'_;'_‘)t'I beliiiitl his sJiett.iCl€S, and
finally he fell tompletely silt-iit.
"

A

.\'ott-mber ig

l\oi‘d:iii, so it seems, is (()IIlJtl(‘lt It
My dist tissioiis with him (t)Ilt('Ill

‘.\(Jll

t)\(l

to

ICs('l\;llJHlls

the tause.
of the highest

.
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tfor nationhood?”
“Are the Iews still anthropologically
type.

and thelike.
Time will tell.
three hundred years for
Nordau thinks that the plan will need
its realization.
idea catches on.
I believe thirty——provided that the
I should tontact
Nordau recommends that while in London
to
arrange for my
1-1a-maggid and the Jewish Chronicle. I am
into
Hebrew, for
Yiddish,
also
pamphlet to be translated into
the Russians.
London.
The campaign's center of gravity is shifted to
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We soon get down to practical points. He gives me the names
of several suitable men:
Colonel Goldsmid, the painter Solomon, Rabbi Singer, M0‘
catta, Abrahams, Monte ore, Lucien Wolf, Joseph Jacobs, N.S.
Joseph, and, of course, Chief Rabbi Adler.
I shall meet these men next Sunday at the banquet of the
Maccabeans and arrange a conference for Monday at which I
shall present my plan.
Colonel C0ldsmid—f0r me the most important——is stationed
at Cardiff with his regiment.
Zangwill is asking him by telegram to come here. Otherwise
I shall have to go to Cardiff to see him.

2 I

Visit to Israel Zangwill, the writer. He lives in Kilburn, .\'. W.
A drive in the fog through endless streets. Arrived a bit out of
sorts. The house is rather shabby. In his book-lined study langwill sits before an enormous writing table with his back to the
replace. Also close to the re, his brother, reading. Both give
one the impression of shivering southerners who have been tast
up on the shores of Ultima Thule. Israel Zangwill is of tin‘ longnosed Negroid type, with very woolly deep-black hair, p:IrL(’(l in
the middle; his clean-shaven face displays the steely haughtincss
of an honest ambitious man who has made his way after bitter
struggles. The disorder in his room and on his desk leads me to
infer that he is an internalized person. I have not read any of
his writings, but I think I know him. He must bestow all the
care that is lacking in his outward appearance on his style.
Our conversation is laborious. We speak in French, his (Ommand of which is inadequate. I don't even know whether he
understands me. Still, we agree on major points. He, too, is in
favor of our territorial independence.
However, his point of view is a racial one-—which I tannot
accept if I so much as look at him and at myself. All I am saying
is: We are an historical unit, a nation with anthropologital diversities. This also suffices for the Jewish State. No nation has
uniformity of race.

London, November 22
all
about
day.
Rode
Called on Chief Rabbi Adler. He received me like an old
acquaintance. He was in a hurry. Would I come and dine with
him tomorrow at his other home in the City. In all haste he
counseled me against the Maccabeans, saying they were young
people without in uence. I would be better advised to speak with
Lord Rothschild and others. He gave me an introduction to Sir
Samuel Montagu, M.P.
I went to call on Montagu in the City. A busy day at the
o ice. Montague sandwiched me in between two brokers. He
invited me to have lunch at his home on Sunday. We could then
talk. But he immediately drew my attention to his age, saying that
he was no longer fit for any big undertaking.
Then to Rabbi Singer. He, too, was in a hurry; I accompanied
him to the beautiful synagogue in Bayswater. A few words about
my purpose: I wanted to start a worldwide discussion of the

Jewish Question.
He smiled: “You are ambitious."
I said: “That is really the least fantastic aspect of my plan."
He made an appoihtment with me for Sunday—“to tea."

‘’ In English in the original.
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My pet thought about the transitional phase: Am I not like
a highclass Jewish “scholar" who travels about and is im iled
to free meals by rabbis and rich people?
Upon Singer's advice I Wrote to Claude Montefiore at Brigliton,
asking him to come here on Sunday.
Goldsmid has telegraphed Zangwill that he cannot come.
278
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In the evening with the Chief Rabbi at his other house, in
the City. He has two houses, and always stays in the one in the
City from Friday to Sunday.
So I drove up to Finsbury Square. I knocked on the door for
quite a while. I only heard soft whispering behind it. .\t length
the door opened on a dimly lit hall and I made out a surprising
scene: a bevy of young girls who had waited in silence, as though
afraid, and now withdrew into the semidarkness. I thought the
Rabbi was holding Sabbath School. He told me afterwards that
his daughter was giving a “young girls’ tea party," with an amateur show, a musicale, and recitations.
Later on, Mr. Joseph, Adler's brother-in-law, came to dinner
to meet me.
Everything British, with old Jewish touches breaking through.
Here I had a strong feeling that Jewish ways need not be ludicrous, as they are among us in Austria, where the heart has
gone out of our practices.
And so I put on my top hat after the meal, like the others,
and listened to the Rabbi’s after-dinner blessing.
Of course, I had told the Chief Rabbi, as I had told 7.:tdoc
Kahn and Giidemann, that I was not obeying any religious impulse in my project. But I shall certainly honor the faith of my
fathers, at least as much as I would honor other faiths.
After dinner we men sat by ourselvq, and later on we were
joined by Elkan Adler, an attorney and the Chief Rabbi’s brother.
I expounded my project.
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The Chief Rabbi said that this was the idea of Daniel

Deronda.

I said: “I wouldn't even want the idea to be a new one. It is
2_ooo years old. The only novelty is the method by which 1
launch the idea and later organize the Society and nally the
State. That is to say, not I myself, for I shall withdraw from the
execution of the project, which must be something imper50na1_
1 am merely creating the instrumentality which 15 to direct the

operation."
Mr. Joseph, a likable, completely anglicized, slow—thinking
and prolix old man, an architect by profession, presented the
familiar objections. The Jews are not suitable human material;
the experience of the Anglo-Russian emigration committees has
been distressing; the people are unwilling to work, etc,
I explained to him that this was due to the faultiness of the
experiments made thus far. The experiments were bad, the material is good.
The stupid charity, I said, is to blame for everything. Charity
must cease, then the shnorrers [beggars] will disappear. The existing Jewish relief committees must subordinate themselves to us
—or they will be dissolved.

The Chief Rabbi said: “VVe shall submit your plan to the
Anglo-Russian committee, and they will decide whether they
will participate in your project."
I replied: “Of course this committee would take up the matter,
but I am not submitting it to them. You can't make me yield to
majorities. Whoever goes along with me is welcome. I am rst
turning to notable Jews who have made a name for themselves by
their past efforts, but I do not need them. It will only please me
if respected people join with me. But I am not dependent on
them."
Elkan Adler has been to Palestine, and he would like us to
settle in that country. \Ve would have an enormous hinterland
over there.
During all this talk, we were drinking a light claret produced
in a Zion colony.

vi
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November 24

Mgontagu, MP. A house
Samuel
Samuel a splendid old
Sir
of English elegance, in grand style.
At table he presides over
thus
chap, the best Jew I have met
‘far.
is actually unfriendly, or merely wc-llbred~
Lunched

at the home

In the evening with the “Maccabeans."
Skimpy dinner, but good reception.
Everyone welcomes me cordially.
The club members include mostly educated Jews. A strapping
officer, Captain Nathan, who at one time was supposed to go to
Vienna as a military attaché, but was rejected because of his
After dinner Zangwill calls on me with a mildly satirical introduction.
I give my talk extemporaneously and in three parts. The first
two in German. Reverend Singer takes notes as I speak and after
each part gives an English resume of what I have said.
The third part I deliver in French.
My speech gets applause. They confer together in undertones
and unanimously elect me as an honorary member.

I)lAl{lIiS ()l“
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Then follow the objections, which I refute.
The most important of these: English patriotism,

of Sir

his family—which
with the air of a good-natured patriarchKosher food, served by three liveried footmen.
After lunch, in the smoking room, I expounded my case. I
gradually roused him to enthusiasm. He confessed to nie—in
con dence—that he felt himself to be more an Israelite than an
Englishman. He said he would settle in Palestine with his whole
family. He has in mind a Greater Palestine rather than the old
one.
He will hear nothing of Argentina.
He is ready to join our committee as soon as one of the Great
Powers takes the matter seriously.
I am to send him my pamphlet before its final publication.

Jewishness.
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November 25, at Cardiff

With Colonel Goldsmid.
When I arrived at the station I was met by the Colone-1, in
uniform. Medium height, small black mustache, anglicized Jew.
ish face, with kind, intelligent, dark eyes,
A small dog-cart was waiting outside the station_ The colonei
had his horse and rode on it either in front or in back of the
wagon. We exchanged a few words as we rode through Cardiff
to his house, “The Elms."
He said to me with a cheerful expression: “We shall work for
the liberation of Israel.”
Then he told me that he was Commandant of Cardiff and the
surrounding district, and showed and explained to me the sights
of the city.
Mrs. Goldsmid awaited us at “The Elms”—a lean, re ned
Englishwoman, with her two young daughters, Rahel and Carmel.
An English welcome, which makes you feel at once like an old
acquaintance.
In the afternoon I read my plan to the Colonel. He doesn't
understand much German; the exposition dragged a little.
But he said: “That is the idea of my life." '
He cannot undertake leadership in the project, for it is something political, and as an officer he is not allowed to engage in

active politics.
But if the movement got started, he said, he would leave the
British and enter the Jewish service. Only, instead of “Jews” he
would prefer to say “Israelites," because Israel embraces all the
tribes.
He showed me the flag of the Hovevei Zion, with the symbols
the twelve tribes. In contrast, I unfurled my white flag with
its seven stars.

of

In English in the original.
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touch, gentle and dreamy. And as a piece of
bric-a—brac there lay
on the drawing room table a Torah scroll in a silver
case.
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November 26, Cardiff
Goodbye to Colonel Goldsmid. I have alread y
taken him to
my heart, like a brother.

November 26, London
Evening at the Rev. Singer's.
I had asked Asher Myers of the jewish
Chronicle, Dr. Hirsch,
the secretary of the Hovevei Zion, and the painter
Solomon to

meet me there.

The gentlemen were already waiting when I
arrived.
The conference degenerated into a theolo
gizing discussion.
Asher Myers asked: “What is your relation to
the Bible?”
'
I said: “I am a freethinker, and our
principle will be: Let
everyone seek salvation in his own way."
Hirsch asked whether I accepted the flag of the
Hovevei Zion.
I countered with my national-social flag: white eld,
seven
stars. The Zion ag can serve those who want
it as a Temple

banner.
In the end I did not succeed in creating the Center I
had had
in mind. Singer would like to participate, but the
intolerant
Asher Myers told him: “You can't do that."
Singer thought that the matter must first be submitted to the
prominent Jews: Lord Rothschild, Mocatta, Monte ore, etc.
I answered: “You can't make me yield to majorities.
This is the
cause of the poor Jews, not of the rich ones. The protest of
the
latter is null, void, and worthless. Nevertheless, I should
like to
have the project carried out by a committee, because it must be
conducted in an impersonal way."
Asher Myers said: “No, you are the man to conduct it. You
must be the martyr to this idea. The orthodox
Jews will join with
you, but consider you a bad Jew. And besides, the Jews will not
want to go to Argentina, but to Palestine.”
In English in the original.
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Paris, November 28
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Edmond Rothschild.
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Vienna, December 15
In international dealings there is neither justice
nor humane
ness. The absence of these two elements——so one c
ould sa J'est_
_
ingly-—makes the Jewish Question an internationa 1 one. Y
.

D ecem b er

.

‘

15
Mimicry on the part of the Jews.
In this We mainly lost our good qualities because
such national
mimicry usually produces only bad ones_

December 24
I was just lighting the Christmas tree for my children
when
Giidemann arrived. He seeriied upset by the “Christian"
custom
Well, I will not let myself be pressured! But I don't mind
if they
call it the Hanukah tree—or the winter solstice.
1

i

The Jewish publisher Cronbath in Berlin will not hear of my
bring out my pamphlet. He says that it runs counter to
his views. I consoled myself whi-ii I noticed from the
envelope of
his letter that he publishes a hairdressers’ journal and the like.
Then I wrote to Duncker K- lluiiiblot, who will not have anything to do with it, either.
Publish it under my own imprint, then? If the pamphlet sells,
I would look like a businessman!
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t hilt In Y P re.
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- t he publisher Breitens tein.
with
Signed a c ontract
'
w hen 1 read him a few passages from the
He was enthusiastic
'
at last after long toil.
]€wl5h
changed the tit‘1 e— to Der Iudenstaat [The
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of that Utopia in the jewish Chronicle. He had re
plied that he
thought not, “for I know him as a sensible person."
In the course of our talk he brought up, one by
one, the farm]iar, basic objections.
When I stated that I was a nationalist Jew, he
said: “That's
what you make yourself believe."
I did not take any further trouble with him.

'

textwlllchl nlshed
I have

State].

that comes from the Completion
1 now have the sens e of relief

ofaj0b-

I d not ex Pea
.
calmly to my literary projects. First of all 1
shall rework the Ghetto Play’

fuac lessetuf ing

January 22
from a London book dealer,
The first manifestati on of support
.
i ii‘'5 “devotion and en_
P. Michaelis, who Places 3‘ “W d“P°5a

ergy.

PI

January 23

_
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'
in P ragu e, who calls
The second is from Rabbi A. Kamin k a
'
rt in Austria.
on me to form
to
P resent I think I ought
I am answering him that or
'
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.
refrain from any personal political agita t’10 n.
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.
wish communitr Cam“
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room Lieben has T6to the 0I C€- 1 SP0“: wnh him m ac
the author
ceived an inquiry from London as to whether I was

.the.1O;a1 gigs

January 27
Giidemann has read the first proofs and writes me
full of enthusiasm. He believes that the tract will strike like a
bombshell
and work wonders. Chief Rabbi Adler has written
him that he
considers the matter impractical and at the same tim e,
dangerous.
The Chief Rabbi has too good a position to nd
my project to
his liking. None of these things irritate me.

February

1

The pamphlet is ready in nalproofs.
At the o icethey already have wind of it.
Oppenheim has read the Jewish Chronicle article and derides
"the Jewish Jules Verne.” He sees in it “material" for a

humorous
weekly entre let[sketch].
In line with my basic idea about the transitional
phase I recognize in him the scoffer in the street who laughs at the
prophet
or people's spokesman.
I said to him, naturally in a polite tone of voice: “The man
who makes jokes about it I shall make jokes about in retum—
and I can make wicked jokes.”
He replied: “The wickedest joke of all is your making the
matter public. If that article in the Chronicle appears in
German,
the anti-Semites will raise a hullaballoo over it. Yes, that would
suit them just ne.”
Another colleague (from the Economist) remarked that he
and his ancée had read the Chronicle and decided not to
join
the movement. I disposed of him with a smile.
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politicians like Bloch. The only thing is that he believes the project to be dependent on the participation of the R0ths(jhjld5_ I
believed that too in the beginning, but I no longer do, Bloch

thinks it is out of the question that people will take the whole
thing as a joke, and says that I worry too much about this point.
Well, I believe that the first impression will determine at least
the speed of the development.

February

In the afternoon met Gildemann in the Prater. He said: “I
was just thinking of you. You have no idea what a great thing
you have done.”
He was quite enthusiastic and expects an enormous reaction.
Gloomy atmosphere at the of ce. Talked with Bacher. He has
many grave and great misgivings. The chief danger: my saying
that we cannot assimilate. The anti-Semites will seize upon this,
just as they will in general pick out of my text any “plums"
that they can use and keep quoting them. There is something
similar in Levysohn's letter which arrived today and in which
he announces that he will ght me vigorously. He says that I
was right in shifting the ground of the discussion; but this shift
works to our disadvantage.
While I was talking to Bacher, Goldbaum came in. Strangely
enough—and as I immediately recognized, with malicious intent
—he handed me a protest from a would-be contributor to our
literary page who complained that a manuscript of his had not
received any attention. It was just as if he wanted to weaken further my position on the staff, which he already considered shaken.
His conversation, too, was full of barbed allusions. He spoke
about the Bulgarian Prince Ferdinand and Count Goluchowski
who was about to be deposed because his innovations were causing embarrassment and he constituted a menace.
When we were leaving he handed me the page proofs of my
pamphlet which had been loaned to him and said: “You have
moved me but not convinced me."
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words I was ready to believe that
After these cordial-sounding
his behavior in Bacheps
my nervousness I had misinterpreted
in

room.

that in two places he had not
But when I came home I saw
even cut the pages of my pamphlet.
went to Bacher's room. Benedikt
Once more, before leaving, I
again when he saw me. I asked
came in and made as if to go out
He replied: ‘'I cannot
him whether he had read my pamphlet.
and there in the text. one
dwell on tri ing fault- nding here
it alone."
has to take the whole thing or leave
words “leave it alone,"
His voice dropped when he spoke the
dramatic touch. Storm clouds
That was all. Still, a downright
We had understood
hovered over this brief conversation. or momentous were each
under
other——and, as though nothing serious
matters,
spoke about the
discussion, we passed on to indifferent
be
requested to con.
was to
Easter number, to which Lemaitre
tribute an article, and the like.

or
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pressed in the Jewish Chronic]
me. If I kept silent’ if I
_
.
.
promised publicly. it would appear that

withffeiligtlfh . I; mnohllonger -belongs to
l) has SOeltd":7IYSC
}l lChlfItohaze
t
_
rich Jews who oppose my 1 _§1
with small a].
tendons that he may despeanbut {$31112 g palong
P3)’ the printing
6

I

costs involved. Such payment
m [for the future]
furnish the proof that I may
ayi
.
But how right I was when I t ]d
Parents thls afternoon that
I was already in the thick of
.
Yes, I believe that the hardest b 1 '
There
‘

nr:el:ts(l)::]:vde3ntu
th: glsty
i

S tetnagtf‘
elsno:

taking place.
is in it an almost pamomimic
Famatic climax with
little talk, but every word is a tragic
‘Ion.
The Neue Freie Presse is wrestlin 3 Wlth
me.. the boss
_ . with his
employee. He has all th e S t rength of his- supenor
P0510011; I have
justice on III)’ side.
.
If I am driven into a comer, there is one
I
concession
can make: waive my claim to the promised 3"” 6' “'h‘Ch
Was to
.
'
be my entire com pensation
for declinin g that editorship.

utrnlost
'

February 3

At night.

-.

r

i
l

~

- _._.

$ *9Y£-.e’i\§~.-.~..«.. -. ~.;~v:........,....a..,.

.

.

This evening he came to
I have sized up Benedikt correctly.
he could have a talk with
my room and asked—he asked me.'—if
with me “not as the Neue
me. He wanted to discuss the matter
take no decisive acFreie Presse, but as an individual.” I was to
be undone.
tion before our talk, nothing that could not later
before then, but I
I said: “I shall not bring the pamphlet out
would entail excannot stop the printing of it. Later changes

pense."
He answered: “Money can take care of that."
he want to
I don't know if I understood him correctly. Does
offer me money to desist from publication?
day-—whenev€r
In any case, my answer tomorrow or the next
in adthis momentous encounter takes place—is determined
Even ill
vance. I shall, I must tell him: My honor is pledged.
has been exwanted to, I could no longer backtrack. My idea

February 3
.

Was at the printing of c
d 1
the
'
Homnek brothers. Both
ant .
greeted me with sincere cordiality ‘
mp et.
One of them said-. It wa s necessary that a man stand u an d unP
. .
dertake the task of mediation.

:r:IlprteaSll1(r:l(:b\A1Ilth thesmanagers.

Theyyliked i:iryn;)e: '1}‘11]1ey

February 4
Lay awake for hours during the night reflecting about th C
.situation
’.
at th N
Pram
is no doubt that I 3'“
in the thick
e. acher said yesterday: “You are bumin g your bridges behind youl"
.
. -. I
When I .
k v’
make him understand
must‘
what faces
t
0 not keep their Promise to me’
If he forces me to
I must immediately have
efave the IfP3P€T.
another Pa P" at my disposal.
worst comes to worst, I shall
'

_ ofetheeli tflrelg

tsifCeI:l lfwlitlh(ly Iiiemdlkl

-There

.
‘

-‘

"

'

~
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telling dispassionately of all happening3_
write another pamphlet
long been prepared for the first battle.
In this campaign I have
ahead. Suddenly, a small skirmish that
I only marched straight
just a few shots back and forth.
does not look like anything.
the big battle, perhaps the decisive
And yet I already know that
one. has begun.
rm, agree to no procrastination, acI must remain hard and
E hrlich’s words are in my mind: “They
cept no more promises.
to you.”
will not keep their promise
position—but so is the Neug
entire
I am staking a lot, my

rcie Presse!
February 4
to have a first printing of
My publisher Br eitenstein wants
confidence as yet in its commercial
only 3,000 copies. H e has no

success!
February 4

Showdown discussion with Benedikt.
right to take upon himself
He said: (1) No individual has the
of setting this avalanche in
the tremendous moral responsibility
(2) We shall no
motion and endangering so many interests. have the jewish
and not yet
longer have our present fatherland
for publication.
State. (3) The pamphlet is not yet ripe
for myself in that I was
He said there was a personal danger
this I was also harming
risking my established prestige. By doing
literary reputation. Furthe paper, for among its assets was my
principles of the
thermore, I was in direct opposition to several
from publication.
New: Freie Presse. He wants me to refrain
already published
lanswered: “My honor is pledged. I have
belongs to me, but
the idea in the Jewish Chronicle. It no longer
endanger my reputato the Jews. If I kept silent now, I would
tion all the more."
least I should
He begged me to think it over once more. At
He himself would
postpone the publication for a few months.
help me do the necessary re-writing. I asked: “WhenP"
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He answered: “In the summe T
h en I take my vacation."
to
I merely laughed
myself.
He threatened me in no uncertajn te
,
he exconceded
my
to
right
publish
pressly
force‘
He
P .mp etj
fully warned me “as a lriend," “as an ex
Journalists.
He “strongly advised," he --urgently desir
said: ‘You are
really not an Austrian at all, but a Huh man.
I replied: “I am an Austrian citizen
.
He told me some tale, (1
d
with
point
that it was his habit to
W en Somethmg gets
Y
too much for me to take.”
.
He mentioned in passin th t h h
in
Young
literary circles (which
[ at I Could
eaS‘lY be

therm: alftfllough
Seriencedp
:3 He

I

"swi::ggg‘:ith":nbY :I[1e ezrs.

the

impglieda[heeth::nr“?]nY

maids

'

replaced as literary editor).
He tickled my vanity; “It is n
Theodor Herzl publishes Such
our most Outstanding Collaborators
Freie Presse. If you do publish the
not put your name to it-,,

_

.

indifference if Dr.
You are one of

aortizcinzptef
im rit1Tl‘8.
of the Neue
hl
e
i
r
a
Fi
a
rt
at
east
you should
‘Pam P .
an

.

'
I said: “That w Cu ld b 6 C°WaTd1C€,
and, what s more, needless
cowardice."
In the end he asked me to think it Over for another 2 4 h ours‘
Presumabl y I am supposed to be racked by deep psychic strug-

glesl
I

Q

.
In the evening I went to Bl l
d then took him along to
told them
.
"d
t rst
I wanted his consent to remm _and
unse e me to do what two excellent
Bacher and Benedikt advised me,
.
.
11
ut
on
“ghi plane’ Desmmg from Pub‘
lication
question, I said. I am not a little boy who
backs out of
I shall follow this
the last
through‘ I said it
on y a question (if the following‘ Bloch
wants to Publish in is weekly a translation of my article in the

Gixierfpannél

everytho lgan

COI:)s‘e3:qI1l:1(1:r:1t1:€(l(l)CV€dltI(1lat

mtg! ltil ce
i /as i)nuytI:>rf0tbhlem ihe
somethe
wing a;

moment.

?
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ri inal manuscript and he had
toes, must not supply
it set in type. I can
”_ Cause for war] which he would welcome.
him with the Cams
a fait accompli in Vienna before I
I do not yvam’
his reservations.
am acqummed W“ 2.‘ 11
from Bloch——of
I am Wu hd raw-In my manuscript

Jew“)?

.

IE:::t:lpmoixhI3:n§dikt’s
'

Chronicle.

be[o‘c[reate

thief}:

from printing the translation
hlfl
could
him.
Kaufmann has
my article which PyloPfreverri
my
thmgg, Bloch is going
This
we. elsyl-lsoleft Kaufmann’s
his own.
translation

Therefore

of

t

not

course, I

sent

"3
how
manuscript but
Now, however,
ing. Finally, he went so

IS

WlII"pllb

to return
on
IS h
Said that I was right in not remap
to remark that Benedikt was be-

Gudemfann
when they
arbasi
n
essmanl
having
lik: afrathgrapreigtzl ntwspaper, they promised
thatl mig

were afraid
to support
I 0”“
want to stop me from publishP3mPhlet; now, they actua 11 y

IDY
ing it.

.

we SPORE 0“1Y
but had no talk with him—i.e..
1
Saw B ened'kt
' '
of the dill’about ordinary political a ffairs
room was very affable’ but
In the evening Bacher came my
talked about all sorts of other ‘t hings.
b_ea of the pamphlet.
th
He was waiting for me [0
literature.
But all I talked about was co

-

to

bIr.1ltr;%I:;)E)T3reYsI‘ lI'C]nCh

February 6

Alexander Semi

d from Bloch that

dh
caved on me. Iii eth aHee\::)uld
like to get it

magrbl cem plilijlrweekly Published on Monday’.
e to .Ve him perms.
.bl
una
was of what was ha PPwing
'nt anything from

I had written a
ahead of the dailies, ecause
takes a long time to produce.

We

gothto

gi

it in view

reprl

at the of ce.

But

After the first half hour, he compared me to Hertzka,
the
author of Freeland, and reminded me of the story about the
lunatic in the asylum who said: “Look at that poor fool; he
thinks he's the emperor of Russia, when I am."
After another half hour, he compared me to Christ.
He said I was the second Christ who would do the Jews grievous harm.
Amused, I rejected both comparisons, and said: “I
am, quite
simply, a modern and, at the same time, natural and unaffected
person. I am doing the whole thing without any nonsense or
fanciful gestures. I can even contemplate with
equanimity the
possibility that my enterprise will come to nothing."
He: “This merely shows me that you are a hokhem
[clever
person]. At rst people will certainly make a laughing-stock of
you. The Jewish-owned papers will call you the Mahdi of the

Pelikangasse.”

“Just let

February 5

sion to
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’

. .
d his ob}ections
talkmlgl Eingolratrhiwdlvtiections made

ments from t C Pam?
the expected ones.

C '

he

wi‘(h

weft?

argu-

°“1l'

them,” I laughed.
Finally he said: “If I didn't know that you can't be
bought,
and if I were Rothschild, I would offer you ve
million to suppress the pamphlet. Or I would assassinate you. For you will do

the Jews terrible harm.
“Incidentally, I shall read your pamphlet with care; and if you
convince me, I shall honestly acknowledge that I am on your
side."
I lent him the pamphlet on his word of honor that he would
not publish anything from it without my authorization.
Then I tried to make him understand that my tract was not a
danger to the Jews, but a boon. I used the simile of a U-tube.
Relief for all Jewry begins with an outward flow. In the arm
marked “Jewish State," the level gradually rises, while it sinks
in the arm representing the places where Jews now reside. No
one is ruined; on the contrary, the foundations of new wealth are
laid. And through the progressive improvement of the standing
of the Jews who emigrate, the situation of those who remain be-

hind improves.
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Dessauer, the bank director, and strolled
In the evening I met
wintry, snow-covered Stadtpark.
with him through the
but only bene ts in my piiblication.
Dessauer sees no danger
better tone will be introduced into the
He thinks that a new and
does he see any danger to the Neue Freie
Jewish Question. Nor He
thinks it odd of the Neue F reic Pressg
Presse from my tract.
not regarded as a Jewish paper. For the rest,
to believe that it is
take a stand themselves, but sim.
its publishers should not even
reviewed by some Heidelberg professor.
ply have my pamphlet
developments. Dessauer had a nice
Then we spoke of future
interesting to see the Jewish State a
idea. He said it would be
from now. To see what had come
hundred or two hundred years
as likely that the Jewish State
it
out of my idea. He thinks quite
our lifetime as that it will not be
will come into being during
In ftyyears‘ time, he
established until decades after our death.
already be in existence. He thinks
believes, the Jewish State will
the case of England proves, the
it will be a great state, for, as
on the number of its citizens,
strength of a state does not depend
but on their intelligence.
the future achievements of
We did a bit of dreaming about
of mankind.
the Jewish people for the welfare
I

Q

I
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February 7
not contain the KaufBloch’s weekly is out and the issue does
comes a letter from
mann translation. At the same time there
it by saying
Bloch in which he excuses himself for not publishing
he preferred waiting
that he found the translation unsatisfactory;
my original.
another week in order to be able to publish
evidently afraid of
Actually, he has left me in the lurch. He is
the Neue Freie Presse.
everything else so
That, too, is all right with me. This, like
whatever, that
far, just goes to show again that I have no support
I have to do everything myself.
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told me yesterday that B] h h’ad boasted of having
And Scharf
.
.
the writing of the
in
assisted me
And yet every line’ ever)’ Word is {DY
wo r k

pamp lfet

Own

February 8
In the Diet of Lower Austria D
demanded that anyone who is
might be deprived of his civic rights.

yesterday
dem:ri)s1i::biOy n0fPa°hf’
Jewlsh ancestry
g

I

.

My good friend, the Rev. Singer, writes me from L
my scheme has scarcely been discussed in public
more lively fashion in private. He himself has s
the pulpit. But on the whole, it still does not
clog
home to English Jews, for anti-Semitism there is not

butch?‘T; orlP il

oken

com:

i

4

d

E)

It

eh at

frthe
om

:a]y~i::i(::§:l
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In the Berlin monthly Zion there is a friend]
of
Chronicle article from the pen of Dr J
.
owever, e
.
is against a language federalism.
I am writing him that we should not conjure* up any d‘
1 erences among ourselves at this time but .sai 'e wrangling for later_

- - Holzman: lilwew

y

‘

rr y

.

February 9
.
M t Bl h h
to my article railroin
o stu ents a ca ledon me whilelwas
.
.
‘
o u t. Th ey a 1 so wished
to
me to Gudemann 5 lecture in
invite
the Lesehalle. I went there with Bloch On the way he t 1d me
,0
th t S h If h
Gudemann
request G. to prevail upon
at
not to publish my treatise. Scharf also
‘CT
said that the C.ommuni.ty would hold it very much against Giide.
man I1 ‘E h e failed to dissuade me.
I
I
give. Gudemann a letter to the effect that he
ery e on to dissuade me from my purpose."

due; 20;" ;Ndt:>l:;>J<ti 0rIr]ie fthatdln refslpgnsti
'
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This only goes to show again that no one helps me, in fact,
who will un.
that everyone tries to hinder me—the very people
doubtedly claim later, if success comes, that they were my (01.
laborators.
As for those who tremble for their possessions—Scharf owns
several houses in Vienna—I shall simply tell them this: “If you
want to cover yourselves against possible losses, simply subscribe
for shares in the Jewish Company. What you lose here through
the moving out of your Jewish tenants, you will gain over there
by their moving in. The U-tubel By the same amount that you
sink here, you will rise there. And besides, you can have the same
houses again on the other side. The Company will build them
for you."

-
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In the Jiidische Akademische Lesehalle I was greeted with
enthusiasm. When the chairman welcomed the guests, my name
received the longest and most tempestuous applause—which, if
my eyes did not deceive me, may have piqued one or another
among the guests of honor.
After G1'idemann’s lecture, a few of the young people came up
to me, and I spoke extemporaneously for an hour. There were
some hundred of them—many erect figures, all eyes sparkling
with intelligence. They stood crowded together and listened with
mounting enthusiasm. A great success—as I had expected. I had
long ago pictured the entire scene just as it happened. As I drove
away, they stood in the street and shouted after me through the
night a loud, many-voiced “Prosit [Cheers]l”
February 9

One of the students in my audience yesterday, Carl Pollak,
came to see me, because he had to “give vent to my enthiisiasm."
He said that right after my speech a few people who had
hitherto been lukewarm declared that they would get behind
the national idea.
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10

Read today the pamphlet entitled Auto-Emancipation which
Bloch gave me.
An astounding correspondence in the critical part, a great Similarity in the constructive one.
A pity that I did not read this work before my own pamphlet
was printed. On the other hand, it is a good thing that I didn't
know it—or perhaps I would have abandoned my own undertaking.
At the rst opportunity I shall speak about it in public, and
possibly write an article about it in Zion.

February 14
Days of excitement, full of palpitations and shortness of breath.
Talked with Ludassy today. The Wiener Allgemeine Zeitung
should lead it off. After a quarter of an hour he got the point.
He asked: “Shall I review it as a friend or a critic? In the latter
case, I may draw blood."
To which I said: “Hanc veniam damus petimusque vicissim
[we pardon and ask for pardon in turn].” Vvhoever whacks me,
I shall whack in return. Je ne me laisserai pas faire [I won't
stand for it]. I'll ght hard. But those who go with me will all
become famous gures in history."
He said: “I will go with you."

My 500 copies came this evening. When I had the bundle
carted to my room, I was terribly shaken. This package of pamphlets constitutes the decision in tangible form. My life may now
take a new turn.
Then I went to the of ce. I recalled the fisherman on the “Seewiesen" at the Alt-Aussee Lake who said: “The most remarkable
thing is a man's never giving up hope."

.
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me that the pamphlet is already
My good papa comes and tells
windowon dispiay in Breitenstein’s
Will there be a ghtat the of ce todaYP
II:

1

‘

dropping off. He has
Spoke again with Ludassy. He is already
readers want it.”
changed his mind. He “must write the way my
of
what a writer
feuillerons says
There was “a difference between
and what an editorial writer says."
masses would share my
When I replied that I believed the
able to wheel round."
views he remarked: “I shall always be
That's all right, too.
Afterwards went to see Szeps. He seemed to understand the
“A newspaper
matter, but he too has nothing but misgivings.
cannot propagate
must not be original," he said. "Newspapers
new ideas."
He wants to think it over.
Meanwhile, the pamphlet has
me, the die is cast.

appeared in the bookstores. For
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lot of discussion of the pamphlet yesterday. If anything, the mood
seems to be hostile to me.
February 16
Dr. S. R. Landau came to see me. I believe I have in him a
devoted and capable supporter.
He seems to be an ardent enthusiast, with the main fault of
that type of person: intolerant zeal.
But a good, stalwart man. Properly controlled, such energies
can work wonders.

February 1 7
Not a single local paper has expressed itself yet. Still, the pamphlet begins to be a known quantity. Acquaintances ask me: “Is
that pamphlet people are talking about by you? Is it a joke or
something meant to be serious?"
I answer: “Deadly serious! Of course, anyone who undertakes
a thing of this kind must expect that at rstthe street urchins will
run after him. And there is such a thing as grown-up street urchins."

February 15

At this point my good father is my only standby. All those with
whom I have conferred on the subject up to now are cautiously
keeping in the background, watching events, biding their time.
At my side I feel no one but my dear old dad. He stands firm as
arock.

Oppenheim made some jokes last night at the office. He wants
have
to have my pamphlet bound. “If you are meshugge [cra/.y].,
yourself bound," he said, after I had given him a copy at his own

street

Q.
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request.
I must be prepared for this sort of thing. The grown-up
urchins will be on my heels. But a man who is to carry the (lay in
thirty years has to be considered crazy for the first two weeks.
At the Stock Exchange, too, there is supposed to l1.'l\‘L‘ been a

February 18
If nothing happens at the office today, I shall send the following

letter to Badeni:

Your Excellency:
When I last had the honor of being received by you, I took the
egregious liberty of steering the conversation to the pending problem of the day.
That happened to be—at the end of October—the Lueger
question. I noticed your consternation, Excellency, when I said:
If you do not con rm his election, you will be endorsing jewhatred as a whole.
The reason I said that was the pamphlet which I herewith beg
to put in Your F.xcellency's hands and \\'hl( h was already nished

\
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d to impress myself on your memory by 21
at that time. I wante
so that you might later read my politlittle short-term pr0ph€CY» _
_
ical treatise with some attention.
a certain coiiiiiiotioii;
cause

1 pamphlet will presumably
Th.s
abuse misunderstanding, stupiditics,
1 augliter outcries ’ wails ’
_ .
baseness.
Les (/116115
composure.
utmost
the
with
things
I face all these
bark, the
passes].
ab0ienc——la caravane passe [The dogsto read my political treatise,
Excellency
But I would want Your
by
to you, before it
which is of great practical interest
eyes.
llI1pI’€JU(llC€d
To read it with your own

caravan

5
I

wild discussion.
only touched lightly upon many
You will then notice that I have
(”“€"“‘P‘<‘d)matters that are of the highest importance
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is distorted
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February i8, evening

called on me at the
At noon the university lecturer Feilbogen
about the pamphlet—"lt is
office and said he had to talk to me
literature has produced
the most signi cant thing that Zionist
to date," etc.—paeans of praise.
the converIn the afternoon he came to my house and opened
to
sation by asking whether my pamphlet was
of /.ionisiii.
seriously or whether it was not a satirical presentation
old for such
I was quite taken aback and answered: “I am too
_
Alcibiadic jests."
this, carping
Then, for hours on end, he split hairs, harping on

meant

on that.

taken

_

,

I was so sickened by it all that I was unable to go on writing
anything
the letter to Badeni, and, in fact, didn't feel like doing
any more.
Deulir/H?
In the evening, however, I heard at the oflice that the
subZeitung (anti-Semitic) is going to publish an editorial on the
case, beject tomorrow. Presumably abuse. But important in any
cause of the attitude the other papers will take in reply.
Now I again feel like writing to Badeni.
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(Continuation of letter

to

Badeni).

Every state has a rightful claim on its Jews——what is to become
of these claims? This is one of the many politically delicate points
which I barely touched upon in my tract. I am prepared to give
Your Excellency quite detailed and perhaps satisfactory explanations on this as well as all other points.
I believe the Jewish State to be a world necessity—and that is
why it will come into being.
Anyone who issues such a call will, first of all, have the street
urchins running after him with ainusement——and there are also
grown-up street urchins. As for the masses, they will look up and
perhaps join in the laughter, but in any case they will not understand immediately. And part of the masses is a certain section of
the press, on both sides, which has an ear cocked for the confused
babble of the public and allows itself to be led by everybody and
his brother, instead of leading them.
These words of yours, Excellency, caused me at that time to
consider your offer which I later had to decline so regretfully
when an appeal to my sense of gratitude was made. I would have
wanted you rst to get to know me as a dependable person
through closer association, and at some later date I should have
liked to be able to point to this way out from the calamitous situation of the Jews. Today's editorial in the Deutsche Zeitung is
quite naive and self-contradictory; the writer simply fails to understand my pamphlet, because he does not understand the conditions of modern life. What I am proposing is actually no more
than the regulation of the Jewish Question, and certainly not the
emigration of all the Jews. Least of all can and will it entail the
economic weakening of the countries which are at present anti-

Semitic.
However, through the same door which I am trying to push
open for the poor masses of Jews, a Christian statesman who
seizes the idea aright will enter world history. I will not even
emphasize the fact that immediate, direct political advantages
are also bound up with it.
Should Your Excellency wish to become acquainted with all

.
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to
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or other.
through me.
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No one would ever learn
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Dr. Landau

proposetl

to
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the founding of a \\,'e€k]y Paper
‘meme,
and l shall look
it.

into
This
for the movement. Ihat
l.an(lau
had
organ.
b€(()lll('
another
my
good idea.
weekly will
Newlinsky, the publisher of the (Jr.n‘re.s/mndamg (1,, It“, is a
friend Of the Sullillli-‘V “C ”‘l‘n’l"~ be Elm“ Y” Ptoeure for us a status
suits

lmIcs}2ee.slz [gratuity].
of sovereignty——lor
I am also thinking of Kozmian. I shall send I..’lll(l£lll to him and
matter.
try to interest him in the

February

9

and property owner on the FranzOld Heit, a deale r in textiles
d me to attend a lecture at the
Josefsquai, was here and invite
_
hitherto anti-Zionist “Union.”
reading my pamphlet
before
hour
an
half
He said that up to
that he could ever get interhe had thought it quite impossible
I had converted him completely,
ested in a thing of this sort. But
estate, even at a loss, and go
and he was prepared to sell his real
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29,

(gounciiim
At the Concordia (Iliib yestertlay Government
me;
Hahn from the Correspondent e liuieau tried to make fun of
“What do you want to lie in your lewish State? Prime Minister
or President of the Chamlier ol l)<-puties?”
I answered: “Anyone who undertakes the sort of thing I am
undertaking must naturally be prepared that at first the street
urchins will be on his heels."
Whereupon he crept away sadly.

OVCTSCZS.
I!

February

2o

me in a “l1unioroiis"
Wilhelm of the Fremdenblatt informs
“meshugge [erazy]." Is
letter that I am rumored to have become
that true, he asks.

*'.=z~—-wy_«_

February

.i

.
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21

gave
Yesterday a students’ party at the Kadimah. The students
was
me a great ovation. I had to make a speech, and the SpC(‘(‘ll
temperate—and mediocre. I didn't want to arouse any beery
enthusiasm, urged them to study hard, and warned them against
must
unhealthy fanaticism. We might never get to Zion, so we
strive for a Zion within us.
us
Attorney Ellbogen came from another meeting and told
that Dr. Feilbogen had made an excellent speech there in 511])/mrt
of my idea.
i

3.

‘s’

..i1

4.

2-4.5
E,

i

1

At the Volkstheater I spoke with many journalists. .\ly pamme,
phlet is the talk of the town. Some people smile or laugh at
but in general, the earnest tone of (()n\’l(tlt)ll about my treatise
appears to have made an impression.
Hermann Bahr told me he was going to write against me, bemnl [not bad]!
Cause people cannot do without the Jews. Pm
Feliruary

2},

Dr. Landau was here. I asked him to speak to Kozinian so that
I might personally discuss the matter with him. Landau thinks
is
that I neglected agriculture in the _]t-wish State. The answer
and
simply that we shall have agricultural cooperative sot ieties
agricultural small industrialists, both with tretlit lor machinery
from the Jewish Company.
We then got on the sulijet t of the language. I..lll(l;lll. like many

.

.w,,_,_________
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the main language must
Zionists, is in favor of Hebrew. I think
If we found a neo—Hebrew
gain acceptance without constraint.
But if we do not close ourselves
state it will be only a New Greece.
world will be ours.
off in a linguistic ghetto, the whole
In Vienna they are making jokes about
me if we go to Palestine.
Julius Bauer says: “It's all right with
Herzl* at its head."
But I want a republic with a Grand

me.

February

THE COMPLETE

Yesterday's election to the Vienna City Council again proves
me right. Since September the anti-Semitic vote has again increased enormously. Big majorities everywhere, even in thc
“strongho1ds" of liberalism: the lnnere Stadt and the Leopold.

stadt.

Our editorial today is quite resigned.
I

I

0

Received from Nordau an enthusiastic letter which fills me
with pride. He thinks that my Jewish State is a “great accom-

plishment,"

a “revelation."

February 27
The Daily Chronicle publishes interviews with the painter
Holman Hunt and Sir Samuel Montagu about The jezvixh State.
Holman Hunt claims priority on the idea, because he had written a letter to an English Jew before my article appeared in the

jewish Chronicle.
Montagu thinks that one might offer the Sultan two million
pounds for Palestine.
f

O

1:

Neumann of the Fremdenblatt writes me that in nancial circles the most extravagant praise and blame are being heaped on
my book. I knew that it would leave no one indifferent.
I

.
3‘:
,.1.

“"\:.‘1s-9‘—'-«~
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—

I

Kosmian came to the office to see Bacher. I ran into him in the
anteroom. Landau had called on him. But even before that he
had heard about my pamphlet———possibly from Badeni. Kosmian
said: ‘'11 parait que dest trés excentrique [It seems that it is very
eccentric]." I replied: “C’est un dérivatif [That’s irrelc-vant]."
(Of
°Translator's Note: Grosshcrzl, a pun on Grossherzog, the German word
“Grand Duke."
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21}

In the Westungarischer Grenzbote there is an editorial on my
refers to me in a
book by the anti-Semitic deputy Simonyi. He
chivalrous manner.
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1

Ludassy attacks me in the Wiener Allgemeine Zeitung. “Zionism is madness born of desperation. Away with such chimeras!"
One of his staff humorists makes a little derisive quip about
the “Maccabees of Flight."
1!

i

In the Zeit Professor Gomperz makes an attack on Zionism,
using as a "point of departure" my book—which he says he has
not read.

The Zionists Bimbaum, Jacob Kohn, and Landau paid me a
joint visit and wrangled among themselves.
Kohn is against Landau, Kudirnah against Gamalah.
Bimbaum wants the agitation to be con ned to scholarly weeklies, Landau wants to agitate everywhere, Kohn only in Vienna.
It is downright disheartening to observe their rank hostility
toward one another.
Bimbaum is unmistakably jealous of me. \\’hat the baser sort
of Jews express in vulgar or sneering language, namely, that I am
out for personal gain, is what I catch in the intimations of this
cultured, refined person.

c.._,_____
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and from without, is 3].
The predicted rancor, from within
ready here.
vain, and dogmatic. I hear he
I regard Birnbaum as envious,
and gone over to Socialhad already turned away from Zionism
to Zion again.
ism when my appearance led him back
l

t

0

agenda.
March

2

that the Jews of
Hermann Bahr came to see me. He tells me
Old Vienna formed the
the higher intellectual circles, who in
Bauernfeld, and the Grillparzer
literary salons, the circle around
cult, are horri ed at me.
That was to be expected.
It

1|:

i

One Professor Schneidewin in Hamlin writes me that my ](.':u.
ish State has convinced him that the solution he had presented
in a pamphlet was wrong. At the same time he sends me this 162page booklet which embodies the standpoint of the ‘‘better'' antiSemites.
March 3

A fashion-goods dealer at Semlin, S. 'Waizenkorn, writes me that
all the Semlin Jews are ready to emigrate, bag and baggage, as
soon as the jewish Company is founded.
March 4

My warmest adherent so far is—the Pressburg anti-Semite Ivan
von Simonyi, who bombards me with attering editorials and
sends me two copies of each.

3.
4

These are rather discouraging observations,
Landau further writes that Birnbaum wants to become the
Socialist leader in Palestine. We haven't got the country yet, and
they already want to tear it apart.
March 6

The vilest attack so far has appeared in the Miinchner Allgemeine Zeitung, by A. Bettelheirn. He calls my tract “the founding prospectus of a Jewish Switzerland." The contents are reproduced by splicing heterogeneous quotations together.
March 7

Bacher is charming to me now. This is attracting attention in
the o ice and apparently makes people well disposed toward me.
i

i

In the Berlin Allgemeine Israelitisrlze H'oc}zer1sclmft, Klausner
(of the Bc'ir5en—Courier) pounces on me and "pans" my book
roughly in the foul-mouthed tone of Berlin theater hyenas turning thumbs down on a premiere performance.
The editor of this weekly invites me to answer as sharply as I
please. I am not going to answer at all.
March 7
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here, because I am certain that he is hostile to me and will grow
more so.‘
In conversation with me, he disparaged Landau. In the evening, at the meeting called by Landau, he made a socialistic
speech, and from Landau's report I gather that it contained a
barb against a discussion of my pamphlet, which was on the

THE COMPLETE

Dr. Birnbaum today wrote me a letter in which he lmimuns
his nancial straits. I gave him twenty guilders, which I record

The local Zionists want

to stage rallies

in support of my tract.

Translator‘: Note: This last sentence was Crossed out by Herzl.
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Israel" invites me to give a
The Berlin association “Young
Rejected this, as well as
public lecture before a big audience.

similar invitations.

March

10

newspaper Ha-am in Kolomea places itself at my disposal.
Bierer, So a. The Chief Rabbi
An enthusiastic letter from Dr.
The

3.
c

3.

i

Passover, a lecture on my
there considers me the Messiah. This
and Spanish before a
publication will be given in Bulgarian
large audience.
0

i

1|!

British Embassy
The Rev. William H. Hechler, chaplain to the
in Vienna, called on me.
a
A likeable, sensitive man with the long grey beard of prophet.
He, too, regards my
He waxed enthusiastic over my solution.
movement as a “prophetic crisis”—one he foretold two years ago.
from
For he had calculated in accordance with a prophecy dating
that is,
Omar’s reign (637-638) that after 42 prophetical months,
Palestine would be restored to the Jews. This would

1260 years,
make it 1897-1898.
When he had read my book, he immediately hurried to Ambassador Monson and told him: the fore-ordained movement is
here!

--

-*~‘~

~
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\
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Hechler declares my movement to be a "Biblical" one, even
though I proceed rationally in all points.
He wants to place my tract in the hands of some German
princes. He used to be a tutor in the household of the Grand
Duke of Baden, he knows the German Kaiser and thinks he can
get me an audience.

March

1}

Great excitement at the University of Vienna.
The “Aryan" duelling associations have decided that they will
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no longer give satisfaction to Jews with any weapon, on the
grounds that all Jews are devoid of honor and are t’()w;1rd5_
My young friend Pollak and another Jew have challenged two
anti-Semites who happen to be reserve of ciers; and when they
refused to ght, the two Jews reported the matter to the General
Command. There they were referred to the Distric:t Command.
A great deal depends on this dec~isicm—namely, the future position of Jews in the Austrian army.
I got Benedikt, whose son is now at the University, and Bacher
'
all steamed up about the matter.

March 15

Benedikt publishes in the Ecmzcmzist a peremptory appeal to
the rich not to let the Jewish battle he fought out by the P00,
and the young alone.
\Vith the exception of my conclusion, Benedikt stands in this
article completely on the ground of my political treama
March 16

Yesterday, Sunday afternoon, I visited the Rev. Hechler. Next
to Colonel Coldsmid, he is the most unusual person I have met
in this movement so far. He lives on the fourth floor; his windows overlook the Schillerplatz. Even while I was going up the
stairs I heard the sound of an organ. The room which I entered
was lined with books on every side, floor to ceiling.
Nothing but Bibles.
A window of the very bright room was open, letting in the
cool spring air, and Mr. Hechler showed me his Biblical treasures. Then he spread out before me his chart of comparative
history, and nally a map of Palestine. It is a large military staff
map in four sheets which, when laid out, covered the entire floor.
"We have prepared the ground for you!” Hechler said triumphantly.
He showed me where, ac cording to his calculations, our new
Temple must be located: in Bethe]! Because that is the center of
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the ancient 'I‘c-iiiplc-;
showed me
the country. He also
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Y0“
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"we have prepared the
two laiiglish
the visit
were
by
interrupted
we
At this point
his Bibles, souvenirs, maps, c-it-_
ladies to whom he also
he sang and played lor iiic- on the
After the boring interruption
composition. From the woiiiaii who
organ a Zionist song of his
was ;i hypoI had
ives me English lessons
with a
(cillCttor'5
crite)‘ But I take him for a naive visionary
1"‘ ”<11\'<.‘
is
something
quirks. However,
it when he sang his song tome,
enthusiasm, and I particularly felt
him: 1
of the matter.
Afterwards we came to the heart
(ll\(
is
eriiible
contact, a contact
have got to establish direct
or
on the outside, with a responsible
Then
Jews will
a
——that is, with a minister of state or prince.
man
most
me.
believe in me, then they will follow
be given. help il I am to
would be the German Kaiser. I must
had nothing but olistatlcs
carry out the task. Up to now I
my StT€“t‘s"hto combat, and they have been sappmg
go
Hechler immediately declared that he was ready
Gunther
and speak with the Court Chaplain as well as
travel
Prince Heinrich. Would I be willing to give him the
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them to him at once. They will

Of course I promised
‘come
in my
sacri
ce
considerable
a
certainly
to a few hundred guilders,
of
circumstances. But I am willing to risk it on the prospect
speaking with the Kaiser.
At the same time I fully realize that Hechler, whom I dont
know yet, may only be a penniless clergyman who likes to travel.
t0
and that he may come back with the word: it was impossible
get to the Kaiser.
But even if he is granted an audience, I have no idea of how
he will strike these princely families. Actually, here is a major
enigma in my path. My previous experience tells me that highly
‘Ti-anslator's Note: One of the occasional puns in the Diaries. The German
word for “hypocrite” is "Heuchler."
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placed persons do not reasoii any more bro.'iclly or see any
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Clearly than do the rest of us. It is tlierc-lore quite as likely that
the German princes will laugh at this old tutor lor his collector's
quirks as that they will go along with his naive laiicies. The quQS_
tion now is this: when he comes to Berlin, will they pat him on
the shoulder ironically and say, "Hechler, old man, don't let the
Jew get you all steamed up?" Or will he stir them? In any case,
I shall take the precaution of impressing upon him that he must
not say he “came at Herzl's behest."
He is an improbable figure when looked at through the quiz.
zical eyes of a Viennese Jewish journalist. But I have to imagine
that those who are antithetical to us in every way vic-w him quite
differently. So I am sending him to Berlin with the mental reservation that I am not his dupe if he merely wants to take a trip
at my expense.
To be sure, I think I detect from certain signs that he is a
believer in the prophets. He said, for example, “I have only one
scruple: namely, that we must not contribute anything to the
ful lment of the prophecy. But even this scruple is dispelled, for
you began your work without me and would complete it without
me.”
On the other hand, if he only faked these signs which have
made me believe in him, he will all the more be a fine instrument for my purposes.
He considers our departure for Jerusalem to be quite imminent, and showed me the coat pocket in which he will carry his
big map of Palestine when we shall be riding around the Holy
Land together. That was his most ingenuous and most convincing touch yesterday.
t

It

It

In the evening I heard from Leo, my wife's brother—in-law, all
the snide gossip current among the Jews of his circgle, who cannot understand "why he has undertaken this thing in view of
his position, and without needing io."
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Leon Kellner
which Professor
.
Jews who live on Jewry, and

answered him with a few words
are

“There
said to me the other day:
those who live for JCWTY-H
these same Jews who now make Sport
which Wm not prevent
calling me, in envy, a shrewd speculator
of my Quixotism from
afterwards, when success has come.
by our example.
This people must be educated—and
1:

I‘

"‘

that the students’ conflict over
In Vienna people are saying
satisfaction may be attributed to my pamphlet.
i

i

‘I

the Norddeutsche llgeAn editorial in last Thursday's issue of
a stir here, and of
meine Zeitung about my pamphlet caused
course a much greater one in Berlin, I imagine.

»--2'.-zc

March 17
Mode,
Yesterday Heinrich Steiner, the editor of the Wiener
resolute man
came to see me. He impresses me as a good, capable,
him
I
with de niteconvictions. He offered me his services. gave
organized
my ideas about how the necessary publicity should be
Zeiin the beginning. I told him to buy the Wiener Allgemeine
I
tung or Szeps' Tageblall and turn it into a Zionist paper;
would assist him behind the scenes. In this way I could immeBirnbaum,
diately give our rst associates in Vienna (Landau,
J. Kohn, etc.) their earliest rewards by procuring good positions
for them.
I spent two hours and a half talking to Steiner, and when I
spoke some powerful closing words to him on the street, he answered in a voice choked with emotion: “What I am feeling now
is a lot for me.”
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March 17
Letter to Martin Fiirth, Secretary of the Prince in So a;

Dear Friend:
I have to write you again even before I have your reply to my
letter. By wiring for the Congress catalogue (which goes off to
you today), you brought yourself to my attention at the exact
moment when I discovered a bit of meanness which you could
advise or help me in combating.
The per dy with which certain Jews in Vienna attack me be.
cause of my pamphlet de es description. At first they tried to
make me out a madman. After this lovely expedient had failed
and the attitude of respected “Christian" papers——notably an editorial in the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung——forced people to
take me and my plan quite seriously, there were other dirty tricks.
Yesterday I was informed that the following lie was disseminated
from a certain journalistic nest where the shabbiest among my
opponents are based: They say that I published my pamphlet
only “in order to get even with Baron Hirsch for rejecting (my)
application for the post of general manager of his Jewish colomes.

At the same time someone told me that this lie was supplied
to the journalistic nest by a person close to the local Alliance Israélile.
I would be very pleased if someone had the courage to publish
this slander in a tangible form, because then I could take a few
of those rascals by the ears and pin them down. Unfortunately
I shall have to wait some time for that, because at present they
are giving me the “silent treatment” in Vienna. The result of
this silence is that my project is being discussed steadily and excitedly among all classes and circles in Vienna. But this also gives
the vulgarities of my opponents underground publicity, and I
have to think about a remedy.
What do you think? Can this mendacious statement be traceable to the circle around Baron Hirsch? If the answer is yes, what
person do you consider capable of it? Hirsch himself I regard as
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nance the II(,‘\\S])(lI)<‘I I neetl. I ret titre £1 IIlIlll()I] "'ll'(
\\'ith
this I)£l[)('I I shall
the
the paper.
til
liigh Iinzinte.
the refrai tory lC\\s
his
has
tiiiiiitls. .\ week Imiii iiriw he \\lll pleritl
But Dessziiit-r
some léltlgllt‘ or other. In any tzise, iny next step must he to put
our puhlit ity ttiiiipziigii on ;i siiiintl l()lln(l.'lll()II.
I
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lettiirer at tlit' IlIll\('I*.lI\,(’\IJl.HH("lIlH'l1|\lIiI\ til this l"~ll\ill
whith, alter all, is our Illlisl l)('.lllllllll .'IIl'l iiiiist iiituiiiiiigliil iiiitg
I sat next to hint. I..itti ll!’ spiikt liiii llx tuiih iiii iii iiiiyiiig it-—
mlII(l(‘(l IIl(‘ til \;il)li.il.ii /.'\l. ".‘.ltIi lllfllIIll(’l .ill i,~t-ii],l.-_" ‘,n(]
winked in ii wgiy lllill st ( IIl(‘(l iii \,i-. ilisi ](,i,._.1,, H, [,(.<.,,,,[ m‘ 11
a Sabhatai. Oi (ll(l he IIl(‘.'lll tli.it l gilii .irl\. \~i;is iiiie}
\l.ii:

My str:iiigi~
Sinionyi_ (IIIIl(‘

.'l(llI(‘I(‘lll.
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HIl.ll. l'H]I!.li iiiiis
man with an zistiiiiisliiiig JIIIIUIIIII «il sxiiipiihx lvii ilii- l("‘\ His
mn.\'ers.'ition is ;i iiiixtiire Hl Illt‘ st llsllJl(' ;iiirl Ill’. l](IIl\( iivi il he
believes in the ritual niiiiiler lie. hiit .iliiii'; \\lllI it li.is llI<' |iii;ilit~
est, most motlern l(l(‘£Is. I.o\ es mi-T
to
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from me and placed himself at my disposal as a propagandist. I

their adherence to
The three Marmorek brothers announce
The Parisian
my movement with a certain ourish of solemnity.
on
me
at the ollice
Marmorek, of the Pasteur Institute, called
to declare "in our
with his younger brother, the lawyer, in order
own name and in that of our brother, the architect" that they are
joining in with me and are enthusiastic about it.

am recording this because it is a sign of the way the poor have
been moved. This old man, who lives on donations of guilders
and ten-kreuzer pieces, opened his purse, showed me what he
had, and refused my donation. This is the most important difference between my effectiveness and that of Baron Hirsch. They
beg from him but do not love him. I am loved by the beggars.
That is why I am stronger.
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April 5
Dr. Schnirer and Dr. Kokesch, of the Vienna "Zion" society,
brought me a resolution to the effect that I should continue my
work con dent of the Zionists’ support. Schnirer wants to have
an appeal circulated among Jewish intellectuals all over the
world. A committee of 15-20 people is to be formed here, each
of whom is to send the appeal to three or four of his friends in
other cities. In this way thousands of signatures are to be collected. This would give me a substantial backing.

April 7

During the last few days, several conferences with Steiner and
Dessauer for the purpose of nancing the needed daily paper. A
wretched job.
April 9
Dr. Beer-I-Iofmann has the following idea for an “initial institution": a great medical school, to which all Asia will stream
and where, at the same time, the improvement of sanitation in
the Orient will be developed. He also has a design for a monumental fountain: Moses Striking Water from the Rock.

April

10

A “free—lance scholar” by the name of Carl Bleicher called on
me. At first I took him for a shnorrer [beggar] who was out for
modest donations for a book. But he would not accept anything

April 13
Dr. Alfred Stern, the “liberal" Community Councillor, came
to see me in the office today and unmistakably tried to get closer
to me. He said it was nice that someone was championing the
jewish cause and speaking the way I was speaking. I said to him:
“join us and I shall guarantee you popularity. Make this public
declaration: I, Alfred Stern, whom you have known as a quiet
person, am joining the Zionist movement!—That will have a
great effect. Hundreds will follow your example."
He replied: “I think so too. Personally, I would have no objections. But I would be taking on the responsibility for hundreds
and thousands.”
I countered: “Our party will soon relieve you of this responsibility. When you run for office again, the organized Zionists will
come to your election rallies.”
This gave him pause for a bit.

April 14
The English clergyman Hechler came to me in the afternoon
in a state of great excitement. He had been to the Burg, where
the German Kaiser arrived today, and spoke to Dryander, the
General Superintendent, and another gentleman from the Kaiser's retinue. He strolled through the city with them for two
hours and told them the contents of my pamphlet, which greatly
surprised them.
He told them the time had tome “to ful llprophecy.” ‘
In English in the original.

.
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tomorrow morning on a trip to
Now he wants me to join him
(icriiian
this 15 WIICTC
Karlsruhe to see the Grand Duke:\Ve
would beat him thcic by
Kaiser is going tomorrow evening.
to call on the Grand Duke first
half a day. It was Hecliler's idea
had brought
about, and say
thing, tell him what it was all
will, so that I might give the }_;eiit]¢me to Karlsruhe against my
men further information.
would make me look like an
I declined to go along, because it
did not let-l lll(llll(‘(l to
adventurer. If then Their Higlinesses
street in an undigiiilied
admit me, I would be standing in the
if they wanted to
himself,
posture. I told him to go there by
a wired invitation.
speak to me, I would immediately follow
to show it to
Hechler asked me for my photograph in order
would picture me
the gentlemen; he apparently thinks that they
a photo tomorrow.
as a “shabby Jew.” I promised to give him
Strange that I should just have had my picture taken—something
that had not occurred to me in years—for my father's birthday
today.
Then I went to the opera, sat in a box diagonally across lrom
the imperial box, and all evening studied the motions of the
German Kaiser. He sat there sti ly, sometimes bent aflably to
our Emperor, laughed heartily a number of times, and in general
was not unconcerned about the impression he was making on the
audience. At one time he explained something to our Emperor
and underlined it with rm, vigorous, small gestures with his
right hand, while his left hand rested permanently on the hilt of
his sword.
I came home at eleven o'clock. Hechler had been sitting in the
hall for an hour waiting for me. He wants to leave for Karlsriilie
at seven in the morning.
He sat with me until half-past twelve making gentle toiiversation. His refrain: ful llprophecy!’
He rmlybelieves in it.
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In English in the original.
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April i5
morning. I went to his place to
how improbable it still seemed to me

left
as scheduled this
Hechler
inquire about it; that

.

is

despite everything.

April

5
In the evening, at the ollices of the Il'i'erim- Mode with Steiner
and Colbert. The latter is well qualified to secure the namia1
backing for my newspaper. He outlined a clever plan which in.
volves the expansion of his present enterprise by adding a paper
factory and by incorporating the paper which I am to direct with
limited liability.

Hechler

_

wires

1

April i6
me from Karlsruhe:

Everyone enthusiastic. Must stay through Sunday. Please hold
yourself in readiness. Hechler.
April 17
The invitation to come to Karlsriihe has not arrived yet. I am
beginning to believe that Hechler is creating illusions for hjm5e]f_

April 17
The most stalwart people so far haxe been the Zionists in
So a. Today there arrived a resolution which was passed in the
synagogue of So a under the chairmanship of the Grand Rabbi.
Six hundred signatures. Enthusiastic words.

April 18
From two sources I hear that Privy Councillor Baron Erb,
a former Section Head in the Ministry of the Interior, is greatly
interested in The jewish Slate and would like to have a talk with
me.
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Nuncio, spoke with my colleagtte Mum
to receive me_
him
some time ago and told
right away. 1\ow he
Unfortunately I did not go to
represent
at
and IS supposed
called to Rome by the Pope
with
the
Nuncio
and
Czar. If I had spoken
the Coronation of the
immediately have been brought
won him over, the matter would
Czar; their consent is necessary because
before the Pope and the
of the Holy Sepulchre.

Agliardi, the Papal

he was prepared’
him

to
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no
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it to myself this way:
No word from Hechler. I now explain
to let me down easy about
with his telegram Hechler wanted
since, in any case, he will have
the failure of his mission. But
of the (-Srand Duke and
brought my pamphlet to the attention
Kaiser, his travelling expenses are
perhaps even to that of the
without making a face,
worth it to me. I shall give them to him
more certain of his good
because that way I shall make all the
services in the future.

April 18
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it

hasbeen
him

Hechler wires from Karlsruhe:
Second conversation with H. M. and H. R. H.‘ yesterday
excellent. Must wait some more. Hechler.

April

21

Heard nothing more from Hechler. Meanwhile the Kaiser has
left Karlsruhe and gone to Coburg.
Wrote to Nordau and gave him the diplomatic assignment of
putting out feelers toward Hirsch. If Hirsch hands over a few
million, we can give the project a tremendous resonance and
spread some of the money around for baksheesh [gratuities] in

can

Turkey.
initial: stand for His Majesty (i.e. the German Kaiser)
(i.e. the Grand Duke of Baden).

Note: The
' ’I'ranslator'sHighness
and His

Royal
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April

21,

afternoon

I began the letter to Nordau yesterday and nished it today.
Between yesterday and today Baron Hirsch died on an estate
in Hungary.
I learned of it an hour after I had mailed the letter to Nordau.
So I had to recall this letter by telegram. But what a strange
coincidence. The pamphlet has been finished for months. I gave
it to everyone except Hirsch. The moment I decide to do so,
he dies. His participation could have helped our cause to success
tremendously fast.
In any case, his death is a loss to the Jewish cause. Among the
rich Jews he was the only one who wanted to do something big
for the poor. Perhaps I did not know how to handle him properly.
Perhaps I ought to have written that letter to Nordau two weeks

ago.
It seems to me as though our cause has grown poorer this day.
For I still kept thinking of winning Hirsch over to the plan.
I

I

i

Hechler telegraphs from Karlsruhe:
Third conversation yesterday. Fourth today, four o'clock. Hard
work to make my wish prevail. Nevertheless, all goes well. Hechler Zirkel 2.

April

21,

at

night

I had intended to go to Pest tomorrow morning. Late this evening I received Hechler's call to come to Karlsruhe.
A curious day. Hirsch dies, and I make contact with princes.
Now begins a new book of the Jewish cause. After my return
I shall add Hechler's last two telegrams to this full notebook.

Book Three
Begun April 22. 1896
On the way to Kurlsruhc

April

22

A sunny Spring day. Today at sexen I wanted to take the boat
to Pest. And now I am sitting in a tomparttnent of the Orient
Express, going to Karlsruhe.
I am writing these pages in pent il and in shaky handwriting
directly into the diary whit h I am holtling on my knees, l)(’(;1l]S(_*
later I shall proliably haxe no IHIH‘ to inakrg a (lean «opt; It I
did not have a thante to do this \\ll(‘ll lltt: _]e\tish tattse xx as only
in its beginnings, what will it he like in the luture when we pass
from the dream into the reality! For now it rnav he prestnnetl that
every day there will be interesting L‘\('1l[s, exen II I should never
get to the point of founding the State
The Iaet that the (irand Duke has sent for me is the plainest
evidence that he——and consequently also the Kaiser, who was
with him three days ago—takes the matter seriously. And this

fact is the most momentous, the most improbable. II it is true,
it will affect the world like a thunder-(lap and will be the "stucess" which Bierer is praying lor in Sofia.
I

1

4

A delightful day, a lovely one. .\ flush of green on the beckoning meadows. On a wooden hill the trees are divided, giving
the appearante of a l)f()£I(I hair-parting. Tlirough them one (an
see as a delicate background the pale Spring sl;y——and at this
moment my thoughts tttrn to the (lead Baron Ilirst h.
The living are right. I ant right-»as long as I am alixe.
The Jews have lost Ilirst h, l)llI they l1{l\(j me.
And alter me they will l1;1\e stnlletillt‘ else. Progress must go on.
A Vienna morning paper said in its ohittiary today: Hirsch
was unable to help the poor lietause he was rith. This was the
general i<lea—an<l it is right. I am [Lit Lling the same task differently, antl, I I)Cll(‘\L‘, l)('ll(‘I and more lottelttlly, ht-(ause I am
not

using money but an idea.
I

Q
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Before my dcpntttre I received another lCl(’g'I‘;llll lroin ll(‘( lI~

«gag
ler:

,

Cannot Posgibty remain here till
H R H set for Thursday for both
mission half accomplished? . .
you eannot come by Thursday noon.

with

_

_

Saturtlay. (i()lllL‘IL‘[l(( \\lll]
of us. Must I really l('llllll
. I must leave l()lll<)I]H\\‘ ll
Heehler.
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and to the slltpllst‘ ol the iottitassenihly the
Kaiser addressed
hitn uith the il)( ular \\'UI(lsI “lletliler, I hear
yott want to he-.
tome a minister ol the It-wisli St;iti-."
Contrary to etiquette, llet hler it plterl in I1nr;lisli,
wlterettpon
the Kaiser (()I1[lllll('(l in I2nj_;lish: “Isn't I{rit]tgthi|(1
l>ehintl this?"
Natttrally, II(‘(lll('T ansueietl in the lie j;.itt\<,. .\ntl \\lllI
that
the "tontersatioii seems to li;t\(‘ been at an ttiitl,
So lar, then, the resttlts h:t\e heen rather
ittutqtgi‘.
On the other hand, lI(‘(lIl(‘I hatl better htt k \\'l[l|
the ( irantl
Duke. 'Iheie he was I('((‘l\(‘(l gt iiiiiiiht, ,,t ttnies.
The (,}I£tIl(_l
Duke spoke ol the late l’rin<e I.titltsi;t, \\llHsC tutor IIC(
ltler had
been, and wept lreely. llethler (()IlIl1)Tl('(l
hint and read him ;i
psalm itt \\'lll( h /.ion is IIICllll()llt‘(l.
Then the (;ran<l l)ttke was open to further
(()ll\(_'Istl[]t)n_ Hig
inain ttiisgivittq was that his aition iniglit be
misititerpretetl if
he went along with my plan. People \\‘Hllltl assume that
lie \\.intei_l
to (hike the jeuw, out ol his toutttty. .\lso.
lll\ *litllis (ts .i pittiiml.
ist f.;a\e ltnit pattse. It-thler j;tt.tt.ttttittl that
notltitt;; \t.ttIll(l get
into the papers.
At that point the (.ran<l Duke asketl tihat he tttllltl
.ttttt.tllv
tlolor thetattse,
Hethler said: “It tvas Your Royal lII’_‘lll)(‘ss \\ltt). first
ainoiigr
the German primes at \’eis;iilles. piotlaiiiieil King ‘.\illie]iii
emperor. What if you \\('It‘ to partitipate in the setontl (_1Ie;t[
lounding of a state itt this ( entttix, too‘ lot the
lens tll l)(‘l time
agnn2(1e nu/ton lt_;t‘e;tt iiatioitl."
This made an impression on the (:1.‘lll(l I)ttke ..iutl ll( <Iili\t'lll(‘(l
to I—Iethler's talling me here, in ()I(l('I'[l1.i| I
tntght expiiittttl the
matter to hint.
I am to (UHIC to a prttate .'lll(ll(‘ll((‘ .tI loitt «ft lot
L
‘

He had interpreted my ye.stertlay'.s Xltcssitge that I was lt‘.l\lllj_t|
for Pest as a reply to his seeond t(‘l(‘g'1‘;llIl ol .)'(‘$l(,'I(l.'I/Y, \\llltl1 it
was not. It is a good thing that he thought it net essary to iiige
me again. But today, beatning with joy, he \\lll tepoit to lllt
Grand Duke that I am (f()II1ll]g‘ alter all.

I really don't know much about the Grand I)ttke: only that
he is an old titan and was a friend of Iiriedrith. .\t piesent he
seems to have \\’ilhelm's ear, too. Therefore, a great deal tlepenils
on this conference and on the impression I make upon llllll,
Yet I must not become dizzv on these heights. I shall think of
death and be earnest.
I shall be cool Calm, rm, modest but determined, and speak
the same way.

April

2;, Karlsrtthe

I arrived here at eleven last night. Hechler met me at the st.i~
tion and took me to the Hotel Gerrnania, which had been “reromntended by the Grand Duke."
We sat in the dining-room for an hour. I drank Bavarian beet,
Heehler milk.
He told me what had happened. The Grand Duke hatl received him immediately upon his arrival, bttt first wanted to will
for his privy-t‘otincillor’s report on my ](’wi.sh State.
Hechler showed the Grand Duke the “prophetic tables" \\lll(l1
seemed to make an impression.
When the Kaiser arrived, the Grand Duke immediately informed him of the matter. Heehler was invited to the reteption,

I

lllis .tlI<t-

noon.
I attompanied Ilethler to his tptaittts throngli ll|(
(l(;tlI,
deserted streets of this nite tapital .\‘oit .lll<l lllt li. lllglll rt‘i\'ls,
touting from a tavern, raised a lttlltl anrl tll('( ihil slt't'll
A pleasant provintialisin T(\(.Il(tl llw(ll to Ill‘. ('\t‘i in
these
night stenes and in llet hlei's stoiit s ll|(' iitii ltl tit ltont ol
the
\(

x

I
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while Hechler told me where
complacently
ed
listen
gate
castle
of the Grand Duchess
the Grand Duke and
the apartments 0 f
he himself had once lived. Nostalgically
were located and Vvhere
him to his
ant windows. I accompanied
eleg
the
to
he pointed
court buildings.
0 ne of the outlying
in
staying
is
He
door.

The lay-out of the city of Karlsruhe is enchanting . Everyth.,mg
radiates from the castle. Behind the Castle :1 pdr k an d b eaunful
forests. In front, the peaceful town.
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It

is

to recwill be to get the Grand
My task this afternoon
an audience, and also to interest the
ommend me to the Kaiser for Czar’s father-in-law, in the cause.
Grand Duke of Hesse, the
about it in St. Petersburg, when he
Then the latter might talk
Czar.
attends the coronation of the

Duke

3
.1

Ii *6

,.
I

ll
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s
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hunting forest
used to play.
about the grand-ducal family, so
I had Hechler give me details
be talking.
as to know with whom I would
of the Grand Duke
I also took a good look at the photographs like a well-meanLooks
which are displayed in the shop windows.

ing, commonplace person.
rand Duke had seemed conHechler told me further that the G
mig ht also involve an
cemed lest the departure of the Jews
enormous exodus of money.
I shall accordingly reassure him on this point.
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one day

Karlsruhe
Hechler related how Napoleon I came to
step-daughter on the
and forced the Margrave Karl to marry his
The margrave
spot—otherwise his days as a ruler would be over.
complied and in return was made a grand duke.
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Hechler. We viewed the mausoWalked and rode about with
is just being completed. With a
which
Ludwig,
Prince
of
leum
chapel stands in the charming
solemn beauty this red sandstone
where young Ludwig
next to the Wolfsgraben,
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April 23
Lunched with Hechler. He had brought his decorations 310“
and was more excited than I was. I did not change my
until after lunch, half an hour before the audience. Hechler
asked me if I did not want to wear tails. I said no, for too formal
an attire on such an occasion can also be tactless. The Grand
Duke wishes to speak with me, as it were, incognito, so I wore
my trusty Prince Albert. Externals increase in importance the
higher one climbs, for everything becomes symbolic,
The ‘aim’ morning had turned into a delightful afternoon
when we came out of the hotel. It was only twenty minutes to

cloth:

four o'clock, so we were able to stroll about a bit.
In good spirits I said to Hechler: “Remember this fine day
the lovely Spring skies over Karlsruhel Perhaps a year
today we shall be in Jerusalem." Hechler said he planned to ask
the Grand Duke to accompany the Kaiser when the latter went
to Jerusalem next year for the consecration of the church 1
should also be present then, and he, Hechler, would like to go
along as a technical adviser to the Grand Duke.
"VVhen I go to Jerusalem, I will take you with me."
only had a few more steps to go, we took a cab
though
front of the castle in style. We went up the little
and drove up
ramp, something that struck me as a touch of special re nement
about our visit. It was the first time I had driven up before 3
princely castle. I tried not to let myself be overawed by the
on guard. The door-keeper treated Hechler like an old
VVe were led into the first waiting-room. It was the
AdJutaiits' Hall. And this did take my breath away. For here
regimental ags stand in magnificent rank and le. Encased
in leather, they rest solemn and silent; they are the flags of 18701871. On the wall between the flag—stands is a painting of a mili-

frorn’

J aid: we
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soldiers
friend.
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before Kaiser
Duke parading the troops
_
_ I realize
tary review: the Gra nd
where I
did
now
only
that
say
lit
mig
Wilhelm 1. One
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was.

from becoming excessively impressed
I tried to divert myself
like a reporter: furniture upholstered in
by taking an inventory,
wooden legs of the (hairs
green velvet; the brown, curved
of the three (;erman
trimmed with gilt beading; photographs

emperors.

a break, too. He told
Fortunately, Hechler chattered without
in this hall when as a young fellow
me about the rsttime he was
an Inspector of Secondary Si hools
he brought a petition to retain
time an adjiitant had come up
who was to be dismissed. At that
afraid! The Grand Duke is only a
to him and said: “Don’t be

man like ourselves.”
“That's good
I thought to myself, smiling inwardly,
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anyway.”

to know,

appeared and inThen the Gentleman of the Bed-Chamber
Grand Duke was taking
vited us to step into the next salon. The
would come shortly.
a little stroll among his pheasants and
tapestries, the
This second salon is rococo. Red silk damask
arm-chairs covered with the same material. Large photographs
of a former
of the German emperors. On the wall, oil portraits
grand duke and his wife.
If he
Hechler continued to bolster my spirits by his prattle.
did this intentionally, it was very discreet.
manner.
He had, in general, prepared me in a most tactful
castle that I
For instance, he had remarked on our way to the
me his
must unglove my right hand, in case the Duke offered
hand to shake.
Nunrio,
Insertion: At lunch I had told him that the Vienna
wanted
Agliardi, had sent me word (through Dr. Miinz) that he
induce
to have a talk with me. I told him this so that he might
the British ambassador, Monson, to speak with me. Hechler
me
immediately warned me against Agliardi and Rome. He bade
be
be careful. Meanwhile I thought to myself: just let them
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jealous of one another, Englishmen and Russians, Protestants and
Catholics. Let them contend over me—that way our
be
furthered.
Vvhile we were sitting in the red salon, Hechler told me about
the deceased Grand Duke whose portrait hung on the
h
was reputed to be of dubious parentage. At least that is

cause will
wall-

w~1‘at.th:

house of Bavaria had asserted. Bavaria wanted to drive out the
reigning family of Baden and had a secret agreement with Austria
Austria had promised the Palatinate to Bavaria and secretly
her two millions a year, up to 1866. And then, in order to
the claims upon Baden, the Caspar Hauser myth was Started
Bavaria. I listened to Hechler's story absent-iiiindedly. I don't
even know if I am reproducing it correctly now_
It 0'11)’ Pleased me to hear of these egotistic wranglinas amon
the great, because it made me feel a bit superior in
Y
of my own movement and gave me more self-assurance.
Suddenly the door from the study opened, and there entered
an old general who looked robust but not obcse——the Grand
Duke. \Ve jumped up from our arm-cliairs. I made two bows
The Grand Duke shook hands with Hechler—but did not
himself of my ttingly bared right hand. He motioned [() us to
follow him. I went in last and closed the door behind me. I
no idea how the study looked, for I had to keep my eyes on the
Grand Duke, either speaking or listening, all the ilme_ He is
seveml’ Years Of age, but looks six to eight years younger.
readiness. The one I got laced di.
.
e
were not far enough apart
to let a man dro p is arms by his side. These arm-chairs may be
comfortable for relaxing, leaning back, and propping one's
it would not have
r two and a half hours in a strained
.
which may also
affected my manner of delivery.
I felt
in an
eliminated the usual self—intoxicati0n of
speech. In response to the first polite questions about what kind

aicl
if);

juIs)tif

tlie puritg

avail
liave
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yery
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where I lived, I told him what my pmof a trip I had h ad and
tioned my former position in Paris.
fession was and also men
"I take the Neue Freie Pressc.” He
The Grand Duke said:
bed the parliamentary crisis and
inquired about Paris. I descri cabinet.
particularly the present Bourgeois
interrupted me: “But we were going
After a few minutes he
to talk about other things.’
the point and asked him to inWhereupon I came rig ht to
ever my exposition was not clear
terrupt me with queries wher
9

‘:4fs':x....-.~*..“'la'u..._;::
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enough.
Unfortunately I had to conSo I unfolded the entire subject.
speaking that I was not able to
centrate so much while I was
that the conversation should
observe well. Hechler said afterwards
He thought I had spoken
have been taken down stenographically.
expressions.
quite well and had found some felicitous
kept looking straight into
All I know is that the Grand Duke
eyes and calm, ne face, that he
my eyes with his beautiful blue
benevolence; and when he himself
listened to me with great
modesty. After exerting my enspoke, he did so with ineffable
half, I was so exhausted that
tire brain power for two hours and a
course of the conversation.
I can no longer remember the exact
formation of
In any case, the Grand Duke took my proposed
a state quite seriously from the beginning.
the cause, people
His chief misgiving was that if he supported
would misinterpret this as anti-Semitism on his part.
who want to.
I explained to him that only those Jews shall go
reign, they
Since the Jews of Baden are happy under his liberal
of his conversawill not emigrate, and rightly so. In the course
angles,
tion I reverted several times more, and from different
it in various ways
to his friendliness toward the Jews and used
said, it would no
as an argument. If he supported our cause, I
to the Jews.
longer be possible to regard it as something hostile
clear to
Moreover, it was our duty, as leaders of the Jews, to make
would conthe people that the establishment of the Jewish State
stitute an act of goodwill and not of persecution.
attitude
Further I said: “If Your Royal Highness’ benevolent
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toward the Jews became known, your duthy would g ct su C h an
in uxof Jews that it would be highly calamitous ' "
He smiled.

(Continued

oti

the train, returning home on April 24)

I said, “it is part of the Jews’ misfortune
with
that their well-wisliers don't dare to concern
their
(
During
all.
long
martyrdom they have gr “m M)
them at
can't
touch
even
them."
one
that
sensitive
The Grand Duke then reformulated the same thought He Said
enhe was afraid of offending his Jewish subjects if he
dorsed my plan. To be sure, it was common knowledge how had
felt about the Jews up to now, but people would probabl mised
understand him anyway and believe that he had simply
had
he
had
never
said
reason
to
He
mind.
complain
his
“For
a
citizens.
was my Minister
twenty-five
years
Jew
Jewish
of Finance," he said, “and he always did his duty to my satisfacti°n- He 8°"9m€d WC”. He has adhered to your religion to this
day. But ex en here in Baden conditions are no longer what we
used to be. A Jew named Bielefeld, with whom I was workin
3 literary project, advised me himself to omit his name
publication, because nowadays this might cause m)ub1e_ “ye have
difficulties caused by anti—Semitism, especially in the
Judiciary. \Ve have Jews at all levels of legal life, and this has
caused certain difficulties.

.:Quite generally,"

theniseltes

public]

hz
ch:n
aboutghis

oz

fromgthe

had. other

and thrifty; they always

on the
ded
cattle dealer,
know how to S-hm fy ariso erl—minA
out
Stplrkt
emsevi
e
s.
mad all da will
the taverns——in fact, he
66p away
from
1’
nothinyi
at night’
um“ he gets
cats
IY
from
h.0me
nluimliig
additiongto
In
allity ’lS also great intelligence, which,
fru ga
to be sure Somcl.
titre
to fraud. But, on the other
iesitsclf
looklmeshapg
themselves to be
hand if 06‘?
t e
who
allow
lockheads
Omw-med like thS'at one can
t help saying, it serves the fools
is,

right.’
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very intelligent human material
-‘At 311 events you will have
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the foundmgo f Y ourstate.
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how do you imagine the practical implementation will
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resented the entire plan, which he had actually known
is, in its “prophetic" aspects,
6 Chlefs version—that

thmnlpl

only

f

1 don't have much to do with.
thought that the governments could take
in the matter only if they liked the looks of the

wh1Ch,oGc0:d Duke
a

1.53

¢:1rol: r iI: CI‘CSt

Some princes should
S01C\le?iithyei
:il aI):ir dvocated the opposite course.
this would enable the Soci-

{if

favorable disposition;
ct with more authority from the otitset. And
ety of
if such a big movement was to be tarried
migration the Jews
orderly way_ For gven during
would stand in need of education and discipline.

mam est

']euti;‘ast(i eacessary
;(1)1111:hi()r:‘l:)r’l

(Continued in

Munich, April 25)

The Grand Duke mentioned the degradation wliicli, according to newspaper reports, existed among the Russian Jews who
had emigrated to London.
I said: “In order to bring this under control, we need a strong
authority. This is precisely why it is indispensable that we be
recognized by the Great Powers at the start."
The Grand Duke said: Actually, Germany cannot it-ry well
take the initiative in this. In the rst place, she is not
in the question to the same great extent as,
examplf. :\'1‘m3In that country, of course, there are great anti-Semitic problems,
The”
due to Lueger. Germany has no excessive number of
departure would not even be welcomed by the eC0n0m15t“to be
I then explained how only the trap plein [surplus]
as
drained off; how movable property can never be
tied to any particular country; and how, after this solution of
Jewish Question, it will have to come back all the more. I
that at present such capital was creating trouble for the dom€StlC

for

interested

Jews.

was

considered
the
said
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economy by stimulating industry in remote lands with
cheap
labor. There is no need to bring the Chinese to Europe; factor-

ies are being built for them out there. In this way, after agricu1_
ture has been imperiled by Amerita, industry is being threatened
by the Far East.
To offset this, my movement wants to help on two fronts:
through draining off the surplus Jewish proletariat, and throtigh
keeping international capital under control.
The German Jews cannot but weltoine the movement. It
will
divert the in ux of Jews from Eastern Etirope away lrom them,
The Grand Duke repeatedly punctuated my observ ations with
a murmured “I wish it were so."

He then half turned to Hechler:
“I suppose that cooperation between England and
Germany
is not very likely. Relations between the two are, unfortunately,
badly disturbed at present. Would England go along?"
I said: “Our English Jews will have to see to that.”
The Grand Duke said, somewhat ill-humoredly: “If they can
manage that . .
I said: “If it were known that the Grand Duke of Baden took
an interest in the matter, this would make a profound impresSIOII.

H

He cried: “That is not true. My position is not great enough.
Ah, if the German Kaiser or the King of Belgium did itl”
I persisted: “Oh, but if an experienced prince, one who helped
to fashion the German Empire, one to whom the German Kaiser
turns for counsel, endorses this new enterprise, it will make a
great impression. Your Royal Highness is the Kaiser's adviser."
He smiled: “I advise him, but he does what he pleases."
I: “I would make an effort to explain the merits of the matter
to the Kaiser, too. If he consented to receive me, it would remain
as secret as our present conversation."
The Grand Duke: ‘'1 think you ought to create the Society of
Iews first. Then we shall see whether one can have any dealings
with it."
I: “Then there will already be more heads than one. The pri-

.
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bubbles, would presumably still have
mary steps, the first rising
to be my work.”
case, the project can succeed only
The Grand Duke : “In any
it. Public discussion immediately disif few people know about
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everything."
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Would not Your Royal HighHechler now came to my aid: “
a few trustworthy men in England
ness permit Dr. Herzl to tell
takes an interest in the matter?"
that the Grand Duke of Baden
this, with the repeated stipulation
The Grand Duke assented to
only outside the borders of
that the matter might be discussed
whether I had taken any steps
his country. Then he asked me
yet with the Sultan.
someone had already ofThinking of Newlinsky, I said that
.
fered to speak with the Sultan.
which the project
advantages
the
forth
set
I
At that point
were partitioned in the
would bring to the Orient. If Turkey
could be created
foreseeable future, an état tampon [buffer state]
a great deal toward
in Palestine. However, we could contribute
straighten out the Sultan's
the preservation of Turkey. We could
territory which is not
nances once and for all, in return for this
of great value to him.
be better first to
The Grand Duke wondered if it would not
Palestine, and then raise
send a few hundred thousand Jews to
the question.
would be
I said with determination: “I am against that. It
confront the
sneaking them in. The Jews would then have to
and
Sultan as insurgents. But I want to do everything open
above-board, fully within the law."
At rsthe looked at me in surprise when I spoke so forcefully:
then he nodded approval.
Next I expatiated on the general advantages of the Jewish
State for Europe. We would restore to health the plague-spot
of the Orient. We would build railroads into Asia—the highway
be in
of the civilized peoples. And this highway would then not
the hands of any one Great Power.
The Grand Duke said: “That would also solve the Egyptian

_
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question. England clings to Egypt only [,(.(.auSe She must prom”
her passage to India there. Actually, Egypt costs more than it is
worth.”
‘

I-lechler said: “Could Russia have designs on Palestine?”
The Grand Duke said: ‘‘I don't think For a long time to
come, Russia will have her hands full in the Far East.”
Your Royal Highness consider it possible that
I asked:
I shall be received by the Czar?”
He said: "According to the latest reports, the Czar is accessible
to no one. He receives only his ministers when necessary, and no
one else. However, one might try in Hesse to place your book
in his hands. I believe that the Czar is not hostile to the Jews, but
he must take the mood of the Russian people inio account An
autocrat by no means always rules autocratically.”
I asked the Grand Duke for permission to write him from mm.
to time, and he graciously consented. VVhat modesty and plaindealing, all around! I felt inwardly ashamed at having wished
to reduce him to the commonplat e before I had even spoken with
him. He is of a grand, noble naturalness. I no longer recall at
what points in the conversation he discussed parliamentarianism,
the standard working day, and other things.
He deplored the decline of parliamentary government and
said he was “a genuine constitutional ruler." The legislative
process is getting worse and worse. Many laws are being passed

“Does

that are worthless.
A propos of my seven-hour working day with overtime, he
spoke about experiments that have been made with the standard
working day in Switzerland. The workers themselves are not satis edwith it.
To illustrate the psychology of the worker, I told him an
incident from Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain, how one Sunday
afternoon Tom has to whitewash his father's fence as a punishment, and how he turns this to profit. Torn does not say to his
chums, “I have to," but “I am allowed to whitewash the fence."
Then they all importune him to let them help him.
The Grand Duke smiled: “Very pretty."

.
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have for anything
He then told me about the hatred people
establish a useful credit-bank in
new: how someone wanted to
because hidebound pri.
Baden and how this proved impossible,
\Vhen
relating or explain.
it.
vate interests put up a ghtagainst
the expression “You will agree
ing something, he repeatedly used
\Vith all his dignity he has a
with me," or something similar.
chivalric modesty.
and discoursed on
VVhen Hechler took the floor afterwards
the Grand Duke listhe imminent ful lment of the prophecy,
with a strikingly
faith,
tened silently, magni cently, and full of
peaceful look in his ne,steady eyes.
times before:
Finally he said something that he had said several
it will be a blessing
“I should like to see it come about. I believe
for many human beings.”
An addition just occurred to me.
I had spoken of the communications 1 had received from
Semlin and Great-Becskerek, where a number of families want
to start out right away.
To this he said: “That is a sad sign of the conditions there."
I also told him about the beggar who refused to take anything
from me, and that I had concluded from this incident that I had
found a path straight to the heart of the poor. He nodded.
Against parliamentarizing I said: “I cannot have such high
esteem for the “lord. In the beginning was the Deed." To this
he also nodded.
Now that I think back to it, I feel that I have won him over.
After two hours and a half, which were exhausting for him
as well, for he often held his head when I was discussing some
difficult point—after two and a half hours he terminated the
audience. This time he shook my hand and even held it for quite
some time, while he spoke kind words of farewell: he hoped that
I would reach my goal, etc.
Together with Hechler I went past the lackeys and guards
who wondered at the length of the audience.
‘Translator’: Note: A paraphrase of a quotation from Goethe's Faust, Part I.
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I was slightly intoxicated with the success of our conference
I could only say to Hechler, “He is a wonderful person!”
And so he is.
However, as a contribution to the psychology of the yjmor
I did take note of this slight intoxication following an
The fear that comes before an audience is later balanced by
the intoxication that comes after the audience.
The more naturally and simply the giver of an audience behaves, the greater will be the intoxication of the man who was
I

audience:

overawed at rst.
I still had time for
packed his things.

a walk

in the castle park, while Hechler

There was a lovely evening mood in the park. A few quiet
strollers, boys walking on stilts in the moat. Loud singing of
birds in the rejuvenated tree-tops. The clear light of evening,
peace, the cloudless mood of Spring.
t

1

g

Later I _ accompanied Hechler, who was on his way to Basel
to the station. He was very pleased with the result’ the next day
he was going to send a telegram from Basel to the “Prophetic
in L0"d0n, saying that he had spoken with two sovereigns about the Jewish State, whose realization he considered
‘

A_55emblY"

imminent.

I

him not to send such a
asked
Duke might not approve of it.

telegram,

l)ec;iuse the

Grand

Now I regret having kept him from sending it. It would have
caused a sensation in England, and the Grand Duke would not
even have been mentioned.

April 26, Vienna
\Vhen I boarded the Orient Express at Munich yesterday at
noon, Hechler was on it. From Basel he had gone to Karlsruhe

again and there boarded the Orient Express. “I will pay the difference in fares out of my own pocket," he said.

.
I
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shall be at my
Naturally I wouldn't hear of it. The whole trip
is a bit of a sacrifice,
expense. In my present circumstances this
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to be sure.

he unfolded
We had a comfortable trip. In the compartment
hours on end. The
his maps of Palestine and instructed me for
northern frontier ought to be the mountains facing Cappadocia;
be circulated: The
the southern, the Suez Canal. The slogan to
Palestine of David and Solomon!
to the Grand
Then he left me to myself, and I drafted my letter
His criticisms
Duke. Later Hechler found fault with some things.
occasionare excellent, although it is then that his anti-Semitism
a
ally comes through. Self-con dence on the part of Jew seems
insolence to him. When it was getting dark, he even treated me
a Jew up
to a downright anti-Semitic story. He had once put
at his home, and by way of thanks the Jew had robbed him. A
Talmudic scholar, to whom he told his troubles, answered him
with a comparison of flowers and nations, saying the rose was the
English, the lily the French etc., the fat thistle on the dung-heap
the Jewish ower.
I disposed of him rather drily: “If you take a hundred Jews and
a hundred Gentiles into your house, you will have more bad experiences with Gentiles than with Jews.”
This man Hechler is, at all events, a peculiar and complex
person. There is much pedantry, exaggerated humility, pious eyerolling about him—but he also gives me excellent advice full
of unmistakably genuine good will. He is at once clever and
mystical, cunning and naive. In his dealings with me so far, he
has supported me almost miraculously.
His counsel and his precepts have been excellent to date, and
unless it turns out later, somehow or other, that he is a doubledealer, I would want the Jews to show him a full measure of

gratitude.
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Letter to the Grand Duke of Baden:
Your Royal Highness:
Upon my return home I feel impelled to express to you my
respectful thanks for your kind reception in Karlsruhe.
The thought that I was sitting across from one of the co.
founders of the German Empire, the friend and adviser to three
emperors, made me self-conscious. Yet the cause must not suffer
from the weakness of its representative, and I beg Your Royal
Highness’ permission to put a few points in even sharper focus
than I may have done orally.
The Jewish Question is probably not so burning a problem
in present-day Germany as it is in Austria, Russia, Rumania, etc.
But this very respite, which cannot possibly be of long duration,
may make it appear desirable to tackle the solution of the prob.
lem. The state's authority cannot yield before the clamor of irresponsible street-corner politicians. However, if this authority
is not being hard-pressed, it can support a bene cial project all
the more readily.
For it is our hope that a stream of happiness will flow from
our project for many people, and not only for the Jews by any
means.
If it is God's will that we return to our historic fatherland,
we should like to do so as representatives of Western civilization,
and bring cleanliness, order, and the well—distilled customs of
the Occident to this plague-ridden, blighted corner of the Orient.
We shall have to do this so as to be able to exist there, and this
obligation will educate our people to the extent that they need
It.

The details are outlined in my work The jewish State. On
pages 16, 77, 78f. there is information about how economic
damage to the countries that will be abandoned can and must
be prevented.
There is, incidentally, no thought of a complete evacuation.
Those Jews who have been, or still can be, assimilated, will re-

.
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and the Jews, who will
main. The emigration will be voluntary,
not regard it as an expul.
have been informed in good time, will
sion but as an act of mercy on the part of their sovereigns.
344

But our movement will have two results—and this is someis intended
thing that I barely hinted at in my pamphlet,'whi(‘h
10
like
dirctt Your
as the basis for public discussion; I Should
two
our weakthese
to
Royal Highness’ especial attention
ening of the revolutionary parties and our breaking of the international nancial power. If we nd support, these will be not

effects:

merely presumptuous words.
If Your Royal Highness should feel impelled to place my plan
before His Imperial Majesty, I most humbly ask you to emphasize these points.
I beg Your Royal Highness to accept the expression of my
respectful devotion.
Dr. Theodor Herzl,
Vienna IX,
Pelikangasse 16,
April 26

Budapest, Way 3

Dionys Rosenfeld, editor of the Osmanische Post of Constantinople, called on me here.
He offered his services as an intermediary. He claims to be on
good terms with Izzet Bey, the Sultan’s favorite. I told him in a
few words what it was all about. VVe shall bestow enormous benetsupon Turkey and confer big gifts upon the intermediaries,
if we obtain Palestine. This means nothing less than its (ession
as an independent country. In return we shall thoroughly
straighten out Turkey's nances.
We shall acquire the lands belonging to the Sultan under
civil law—although in that country there probably is not such
a marked contrast between sovereignty and private property.
Rosenfeld says the moment is very propitious, for Turkey
is in serious nancial straits. However, he believes that sov-
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ereignty would not be relinquished—at best, a status like that
of Bulgaria. This I reject outright.
Rosenfeld wants to hurry up and go home; he believes he can
procure for me the necessary audience with the Sultan for the
end of May. Vcderemo [VVC shall see].
I declared that in any case I would come to Constantinople
only if Izzet Bey expressly assured me of the audience with the
Sultan in advance.

May 7, Vienna
Kozmian published

very attering article about The Iewish
State in the Lvov official gazette, the Gazeta Lwowska.
Today I paid him a visit in order to thank him and to resume
the threads of our association. I found him still in bed.
Sitting on the edge of his bed, I described to him the situation
into which Badeni has got himself by capitulating to Lueger. He
will either have to continue collaborating with the anti-Semites
and thus incur the insidious hatred of the Jews, or he will again
seek contact with the Jews, and then the anti-Semites, heartened
by their success, will quickly overthrow him.
He can no longer lean on the decaying Liberal Party in the
next House of Deputies. He will seek and ndmore conservative
helpers. That will net him the full hatred of the remaining liberals. Then the only way out will be to court the Zionist movement and thus create a split among the Jewish opposition.
Kozmian intends to talk to Badeni about this.
a

May 7, evening
Newlinsky came to see me after I had telephoned him.
In a few words I brought him au courant [up to date]. He told
me he had read my pamphlet before his last trip to Constantinople and discussed it with the Sultan. The latter had declared that
he could never part with Jerusalem. The Mosque of Omar must
always remain in the possession of Islam.
“We could get around that difficulty," I said. “We shall extra-
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territorialize Jerusalem, which will then belong to nobody and
the joint
yet to everybody—the holy place which will
possession of all believers. The great condominium of culture
and morality."
Newlinsky thought that the Sultan would sooner give us
Anatolia. Money was no consideration to him; he had absolutely
no understanding of its value—something that may frequently
be observed among rulers. But there was another way of winning
the Sultan over: through supporting him in the Armenian situation.
Newlinsky is even now on a con dential mission on behalf
of the Sultan to the Armenian Committees in Brussels, Paris, and
London. He is to induce them to submit to the Sultan, whereupon the latter will “voluntarily” grant them the reforms which
he refuses to accord under pressure of the Great Powers.
Newlinsky now asked me to procure for him the support of
the Jews in the Armenian situation; in return he would tell the
Sultan that Jewish in uence had rendered him this service. The
Sultan would show his appreciation of this.
This idea immediately struck me as excellent, but I told him
that we shall not give our aid away free, i.e., give it only in return for positive counter-services to the Jewish cause.
At this, Newlinsky proposed that no more than an armistice
be obtained from the Armenians. The Armenian Committees
were preparing to strike some time in July. They ought to be
persuaded to wait for a month. We would use that period for
negotiations with the Sultan. Since Newlinsky himself is becoming an interested party to the Jewish cause, he wants to drag out
the Armenian matter pro tably, so that one cause may promote
346
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the other.
I said: "The Jewish cause will bring you greater returns than
the Armenian. I have nothing to do with money matters, to be
sure, but I shall give you a recommendation to our wealthy men.”
Newlinsky, whose close acquaintance with the Sultan is common knowledge, claims that with this approach we shall be able
to succeed. But on no account should of cial diplomatic circles
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intervene; in fact, it would be better if they put difficulties in
our way. Then the Sultan would do what we desire out of spite.
ti

1!

It

In the evening I had my wife's cousin explain Turkey's nancial situation to me.
As I see things now, the nancial plan will have to consist
in our eliminating the European Control Commission and taking
the payment of interest under our Jewish auspices, so that the
Sultan will be relieved of this humiliating control and can raise
new loans ad libitum [at will].
=I

I

It

Today I also wrote to the Sculptor Moise Ezechiel at Rome.
He is said to be a Zionist and well acquainted with Cardinal
Hohenlohe.

May 8
The Hassid Ahron Marcus of Podgorze again writes me a ne
letter in which he holds out the possibility that the three million
Hassidim of Poland will join my movement.
I am answering him that the participation of the orthodox will
be most welcome—but no theocracy will be created.

May

10

Newlinsky came to say goodbye before leaving for Brussels.
He will in any case work on the Sultan in our behalf, and
even if we do not bring about a settlement of the Armenian
matter, he will tell him that we helped him.
He is relying upon the generosity of the Jews, in case he
achieves anything for us.
He tells me that Kozmian said about me that I reminded him
of one of the great Jews whom Renan writes about, but that my
effort was Utopian.

.......__-_._
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Nordau writes that he has tried to establish contact with
Edmond Rothschild through Zadoc Kahn. However, Rotlisthild
was a proponent of in ltration.
.
I am writing to Nordau about the Armenians and requesting
his support.
II

II

*9

Talked with Hechler and asked him to notify Ambassador
Monson that a semi-of cial agent of the Sultan has set out for
Brussels and London in order to conciliate the Armenians.
Monson should inform Salisbury. For Salisbury this would be
a great and effortless diplomatic success.

May

12

Hechler was here. The news was very welcome to Ambassador
Monson, because England desires peace in Armenia. I advised
that Salisbury be induced to renew his conciliatory pronouncements.

May

12

Great things need no solid foundation. An apple must be put
on a table so that it will not fall. The earth oats in mid-air.
Similarly, I may be able to found and stabilize the Jewish
State without any rmsupport.
The secret lies in motion. (I believe that somewhere in this
area of thought lies the invention of the dirigible airship. Weight
overcome by motion; and not the ship but its motion is to be

steered.)
Letter to Newlinsky at London:

May 13

Dear Sir: '
I have done some work for you and hope that you will see the
results of it. In particular, I have had Lord Salisbury aproached.
In French in the original.
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and it seems to n1e that we may expect a favorable attitude in that
quarter. As regards my co-religionists, I have already got them
going, in Paris as well as in London. But among my friends there
are some who raise a rather serious objection. They say that we
run the risk of doing the King of Prussia's work and that once
the paci cation is achieved, we shall quickly be forgotten. One
of our most in uential friends, who is absolutely opposed to this
intervention, thinks that the dissolution of this great force would
be more advantageous for us.
However, as I told you then and there, I am of the contrary
opinion that it is to our well—considered interest to move in the
direction you indicated. I want to preserve and strengthen
the present powers which will soon realize that they are dealing
with friends.
For the rest, at the rst evidence of good will accorded to
our cause, the objectors will rally to my side.
Please write me if there is any important news. I wish you the
fullest success.
\Vith kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,
Th. H.

May 13
Nordau telegraphs: “No!"
This means that he will have nothing to do with the Armenian
affair. Whether he has had enough all around I do not know, but
I am anxiously awaiting his next letter.

May 14
S. Klatschko, who is taking care of the Russian translation, was
here.
When, in the course of our conversation, he told me that he
used to be a Nihilist, I asked him whether he knew the Armenian Committees.
He does! The leader at Tiflis, Alawerdoff, is the ance of a
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house; and Klatschko has a Conneclady who lives in Klatschko's Nikoladze, through the Russian
chief,
tion with the London
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May l5

Letter to Newlinsky:

Zaikowski.

Dear Sir: ’*

tiations public. Klatschko

I have just received your tele 873111 The day before est d
yfral’
.
u.ttl
1
e Cy Hotel’ Piccadilly;
le B er k]
Iwrote
C1a”“
m)’
Please
letter
I shall briefly repeat its contents I hay'e had th
d pm _
pared for you with Lord S., and I have asked m
S to make
contact also with the heads of the Armenian
In London, I believe Mr. Nikoladze is the
[
of my
friends has also undertaken to take ste P‘s
K C cad of the
Russian Committees” at Ti is.
You will have to overcome the
Their leaders will believe that
rom
t em
_ _
.
by a fruitless submission which will cripple the
Actually, on the basis of information which I rec
t’
.eWe d as‘ mg
- . wlthom
th cm to conclude an anmsnce
we could
3")’ demmental
The Tiflis leader may come to V’lenna an d then I Shall see hlm'
VVith kindest regards,
Yours sincerely,
Herzl.

Zaikowski that I have learned the
I asked him to writ e to
and has dispa tched a negotiator
Sultan desires a reconciliation
may con dently deal with him.
for that purpose. The Armenians
one, but naturally can answer
I consider the peace offer a genuine
the extent of what I have learned from
for the negotiator only to
be risking anything. If after
him. But the Armenians wouldn’t
the Sultan still does not grant the
their honorable submission
of time, they can openly
reforms within the stipulated period
cheated and make the entire negodeclare that they have been
promised to write to London immediately to this effect.

May 14
letter from the Rev. Singer.
Rece ived at last a long-awaited
off, like Giidemann and
I was beginning to think he had drop ped
distance.
others who had gone with me for a
avoid public notice, for
He writes that Montagu wants to
a copy of my book to
several reasons; but Montagu has given
opinion, his words will
Gladstone. Should Gladstone express an
in the press.
be given retentissement [reverberation]
for Montagu’s beneI am answering Singer by informing him
to the Sultan (which
that I do not wish to address an “appeal"
t
negotiate with him
would be a typically English notion), but will
Constantinople so that
secretly and possibly summon Montagu to

he may support me.
that I am planning
I also wrote to Goldsmid and to Solomon
speech (probably at
to come to London in July to make a big
to date. Singer had
the Maccabeans) about the results achieved
an admission fee."
thought that I should hold a big meeting “with
Although,
But this I reject. I do not address paying audiences.
England.
for all I know, this may be the usual thing in
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May 15
Second letter.

Dear Sir: ' ' '
Ih

d

.

'
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H

paper Hmschaki ” Some-

one will contact him.

Best regards,
H.
French in the original.
' InTranslator's
N I : I’ I

In French in

(fhce origihaalliy
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“that you will be able to Withdraw
“Let us assume," he said,
100,000 would still remain,
in
30,000 of the 130,000 Jews
continue
in Vienna. They
Suppose only 50,000 remained
that
we are
of
sort
mild
persecution
to cause anti-Semitism—the
with us in Italy? We have
witnessing now. How do matters stand
country. 5-6000 of these are in
perhaps 1 0,000 Jews in the entire
Mantua, the rest scattered
Rome, a few thousand in Leghorn and
let us say, 20,000 Jews, out of
about. Now then, these 10,000, or
rise to the same Complaints
a total population of 30 millions, give
dominate the stock
as do the Jews here. People say that they
exchange, the newspapers. and 50 011_
a particular
“It seems, my good man, that you Jews possess
God—
energy which we lack, a special gift from
At that moment the servant knocked on the door.

Attorney Bodenheimer of Cologne invites me to come to Berlin
to attend the Convention of German Zionists at the end of June.
I am answering him, inter alia [among other things]:
“I have grateful admiration for what the Zionists have done
up to now, but I am fundamentally opposed to in ltration If
in ltrationis allowed to proceed, it will increase the value of land
and it will become harder and harder for us to buy it. The idea
of a declaration of independence “as soon as we are strong enough
over there" I consider to be impracticable, because the Great
Powers would certainly not recognize it, even if the pone had
weakened enough. My program, on the other hand, is to halt
in ltration and to concentrate all energies on the acquisition of
Palestine under international law. This requires diplomatic
negotiations, which I have already begun, and a publicity campaign on the very largest scale.”
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“Avanti [Come in]l" called the Nuncio.
The servant announced: “Sua Excellenza l’Ambasczatore dz’
Francia [His Excellency the Ambassador of France]1”
The Nuncio rose and asked me to come back another time.
In the ante-chamber waited Lozé, the French ambassador.
Result of the conversation: I believe Rome will be against us,
I

because she does not see in the

Jewish State the solution of the
May
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Jewish Question and perhaps even fears it.
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Sylvia d’Avigdor reports from London that Samuel Montagu
gave her translation of my Jewish State to Gladstone and that
he then commented favorably on it in a letter.

VVhit—Sunday
Newlinsky wires and writes from London that he is unable
to accomplish anything; he wants me to recommend him to Lawson of the Daily Telegram and support him with “the Prime
Minister who doesn't want to do anything.”
I am wiring him a recommendation to Lucien Vvolf of the
Daily Graphic and will try later to send Hechler to Monson.
To Newlinsky I am writing: “La chose a etc’ mal emmanché

et surtout trop tard [The whole thing has been started badly and,
above all, too late].” I told him to come back; I would take matters in hand.

Whit-Sunday
Tomorrow it will be a year since I started the movement by
my visit to Hirsch. If during the coming year I make proportionate progress, as from the zero point at that time to today’s achievements, then we shall be leshonoh haboh birusholayim [Next year
in Jerusalem].

Whit~Sunday

Two fellows from the Kadimah, Schalit and Neuberger, called
on me. At the University the assimilationists seem to be gaining
the upper hand again. At the Lesehalle no one wants to hear
Zionism. They also told me that a proposal was afoot to

about

recruit a

volunteer battalion of one or two thousand men and
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if some might have to give up
attempt a landing at Jaffa. Even
would start paying attention
lives in the attempt, Europe
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to

their
to the aspirations of the Jews.
Garibaldian idea, because these
I advised them against this ne
Marsala, would not nd a
thousand men, unlike the men of
The landing
nationally-prepared population awaiting
within twenty-four hours, like a schoolboys’

_

them.

would be suppressed

prank.
May 26
Newlinsky wires: “S -ueut pas recevoir. Faites possible [S(a1isbury) refuses to receive. Do what you can]."
I am answering him:
_
admission
procure
May
as
possible.
soon
as
Advise return home
rst.
to S. end of June myself. Let us go to your principal*
#

II‘

Ill

Letter to Rev. Singer (reply):

Dear Friend:
I am not writing to Sir S. Montagu directly because I cannot
express myself well in English, and clarity is important. Therefore I ask you to trouble yourself again and explain the matter
to him incisively. None of us knows how much longer he is going
to live——I did not tell Baron Hirsch this when I had an important
conversation with him a year ago yesterday, although I thought it
to myself. Today this man, who had so much feeling for the
Jews, is dead, and all he accomplished was philanthropy—that
is, things for the shnorrers [beggars]. When he could have done
something for the nation!
Have a serious talk with Montagu, for our cause is an exalted
and serious one. In him I see a suitable force for part of the task.
No material sacri ces of any kind are being asked of him; he
need not give a penny.
'I'ranslator's Note: The reference is to the Turkish Sultan.
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If he does not want to participate, we shall simply have to get

along without him.
I am sorry that the beginning of July should again be an onfavorable time. But I cannot leave here before the middle of
I want to go to Constantinople rst. However, should
June
my trip there have to be postponed for any reason, I will come
to London rst. You will be noti ed of this in ample time so
that the evening with the Maccabeans can perhaps be scheduled
for the twenty- rstof June.
If I go to Constantinople, and for the time being this must be
kept a closely-guarded secret, I shall give you suf eiem notice
Of this 35 Well, 80 that you may prevail upon those members of
your Community‘ whose presence, when I get there, will be desirable, to stay in London until July 5.
In that case we would meet with the Maccabeans on that date.
In a previous letter I asked you to give me the names of some
persons whom we could elect to the Society of jews. This Society
is to consist of a large Committee on which we shall put distinguished Jews—Englishmen, for the most part—-and of an Executive Committee. On the latter I should like to have you, Goldsmid, Montagu, Nordau, etc.
let me have an early reply on this last point.
With cordial regards,
Yours sincerely,
Herzl.

and

Please

May 29
Our colleague Schiitz visited Count Leo Tolstoy on his estate
near Moscow and wrote a feuilleton about it.
At the same time he sent me a postcard informing me that
Tolstoy mentioned my pamphlet. But all the feuilleton says is
that
reference to the Jewish Question Tolstoy expressed
opposition to the Jewish State. This is the rst time that The
Jewish State has been mentioned in the Neue Freie Presse—without my name being given and without anyone being able

with

In English in the original.
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tee. Both committees, composed mainly of Encrlishm
.
en, are [0
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.
be remforced

downright comical.

bl’ COOPICC1 members from other coitintfies.
ax.
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May 31

__,_

A

Zionists. Already symptoms
Already a split among the young
I expect. A student called on me and
of the ingratitude which
organizations are wrangling
told me how the Jewish-National
veiled but comprehensible allu.
among themselves; then he made
as well consider my amiability
sions that he and possibly others
toward the young people as play-acting.
immediately gave him a piece of
I was highly indignant and
efforts, I shall simply give them
my mind. If they sour me on my
course, not on the part of indiup; and if I notice ingratitude——of
but
viduals, who are a quantité negligeable [negligible quantity],
from the masses—I shall withdraw completely.
III
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Similarly as with the students, however, a certain dissatisfacthe adult
tion with my results already seems to be astir among
Zionists. I hear that “counter-currents” are being formed—so
a “bloc"
soon! I am told that Dr. Jacob Kohn wants to establish
domestic polithat is supposed to take an active part in Austrian
tics, i.e., have seats on the Municipal Council, the Diet, and the
Reichsrat. It is obvious to whom these will go.
I received another invitation from Dr. Bodenheimer to come
me
to the Berlin Zionist Convention. At the same time, he sent
the “Principles" of the Cologne Zionists which I fully subscribe
to—with the exception of in ltration, which I should like to
from
see stopped. I wrote Bodenheimer that if I were prevented
going to Berlin he should initiate resolutions there for use at
our London meeting on July 5. Also, a delegation should be sent
to London and arrive two or three days ahead of time, so that
I
we might agree on a plan of action. For the Berlin Zionists
also made a brief sketch of the composition of the Society, which
is to include the Grand Committee and the Executive Commit-
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Rosenfeld writes from Consta
to know what nancial forces
d
be risking his head if the negotiations broke
feld made his debut in Budapest by asking me
money, I shall have no further dealings with him
.6
time being. Incidentally, there is good
Newlinsk
London. I think I can gather from his brief letters that h
Con dence in th Cause. If this is so—and I shall
out
.
_
he return s -— we 5‘h a 11 apparently go to Constantinople
the mlddle
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Received an interesting letter from Klatschko abo u t t h 6
.
“Tip”~
he has taken with the Armenians in London His inf ormant writes
_
from Harrow that he has S poken with Nazarbek, who disgusts
.
the Sult
b
h k the -« leader of the Jewish
m°Vem‘""" f°"
his

-
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Klatschko’s letter like Nordau ’ s about his conv ersation with
~
Edmond R will have to be in serted in this notebook according
to their dates.
'

'

'
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June
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My yesterday’s feuilleton, “The Dirigible Airship," was quite
generally taken as an allegory on the Jewish state,
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carry Gladstones letter to
our office this news item was
handled 1_k
1 e a hot coal. The editor for British affairs, Vincenti,
services

Statezln
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the bull by the horns and showed the
Thereupon I simply took
pleased with me today
to Benedikt, who was especially

dispatch
on editorial grounds.

I asked him in the hallway when
“Are you going to run t his?”
He read the item attentively and said;
he was just about to leave.

_
_
_
“Yes."
lines of introduction?” I asked.
few
a
write
someone
“Should
the caption ‘Gladstone
“No,” he said. “Simply run it under
as though we had already writ.
on Anti-Semitism,’ quite casually,
novel which Gladstone mentions;
ten about it. Also send for the
mustn't discuss your Jewish
but when you Wvrite about it, you
State."
I asked gently.
“Have I ever given you any trouble?”
I

II!

=I¥

I am pasting
And so, on June 2, 1896, the skimpy item which
the newspaper on
in at this point was the rst to appear in
much miswhich I have worked for years. But I should be very
other papers,
taken if it did not produce a great effect. For the
the
which have been thinking that a deep rift exists between
of
publishers and myself, will take this as an important sign
will
Presse
reconciliation; and the readers of the Neue Freie
start talking about the Jewish State.
Gladstone on Anti-Semitism:
Gladstone has addressed the following letter to Sir Samuel Montagu, M.P., who had sent him Dr. Theodor Herzl’s pamphlet
The Jewish State: “The subject of the publication which you were
good enough to send me is highly interesting. For the outsider it
is not easy to form a judgment regarding it, nor perhaps pertime,
nent, having formed a judgment, to express it. It surprises
however, to see how far-reaching is the distress among the jews.
I am, of course, strongly opposed to anti-Semitism. In a curious
and arresting novel, The Limb, you will nd a rather unusual
treatment of judaism.”
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June 5
Nordau writes that he would not at any price sign an 3 e31 f
money unless it also included the names of
apparently does not want to join the Executive
aires.
the big showcase md
h°“°mTY Committee

well-knownprlr)iillio(fir

Com:

He

(r)rflt lt1:3eS(()?:‘tl': )1’.-—Only

I am answering him that I, too, would not be naive and un
sophisticated enough to sign an appeal for money which
not above suspicion. But I have made suflicient nancial
ces, considering my means, and henceforth must leave it to e
Jewish people to decide whether they want to do an Y th’mg for
themselves, and if so, what.

wasacr‘s
thl-

June 6

‘Newlinsky has been in town

for three (lays and has not Shown

his face. Has he swung away? I am writing him;
]e compte partir le 15 juin. Etes-vous avec moi? Millg amitiés
devoué [I count on leaving on June 15th. Are you with
Kindest regards, yours sincerely]

me?

vo-tre

Herzl

June7
Newlinsky came to see me today while I was in Baden Qu estion is, is he still with me or has he lost con dence in the
Seif indeed he ever had any?

cau

june 8
me

for the trip to Constantino P
'
the Cretan riots,
etc.

and says he

Cannot

of

moment was not
propitious
1p. thesentSultan
thought of n0[h1ncr but
C,

D

‘° jim t ere. Now hetobacks out
Comegto Coplport
stantinople uninvited.
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morning.
Newlinsky spent an hour and a half with me
the course of which I tried
I had a showdown talk with him, in
our cause again. Obviously his
to instil in him con dence in
and also
London,
I
courage has gone out of him in
on him very forcefully. I spoke in a stronggdetermined, lmperihim, I advised him to
ous voice. I paraded our resources before
serve us while he could derive great bene ts from it——that is,
early, at the beginning of our operationsHe told me that in journalistic circles, and consequently in
nancial and government circles as well, my project was regarded
as Utopian. The director of the Liindefba k h-"Id declarcd it a
fantasy, our editor Benedikt, madness. All the journalists were
laughing at it.
I answered him: “D’ici un an toute cette racaille me léchera les
bottes [A year from now this whole rabble will be licking my
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boots].”

He thought I should not go to Constantinople at present, for
no one there now had his mind on anything but the Cretan
rebellion.
I said that if he did not want to join me I would go alonealthough I have no such intention. For, o icial recommendations,
provided I get them in the rst place, will hardly procure me a
private audience. And whether Rosenfeld, who wants to take
me to Izzet, is reliable seems more than doubtful to me.
Newlinski described his English impressions. People there believe in the impending downfall of Turkey. No English prime
minister can dare to declare his support of the Sultan because
he would have public opinion against him. There is some
thought of making the Bulgarian Prince Ferdinand, because he
is a Coburg, heir to the Turkish empire. If this is no diceria
[rumor], it is most interesting. Newlinsky thinks the only salvation for the Sultan would be to make an alliance with the Young
Turks——who for their part are on good terms with the Macedonians, Cretans, Armenians, etc.—and to cany out the reforms
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with their help. He said he had given this advice to the Sultan in
a report. Now I said he should add to this program the fact that
he was bringing the Sultan the means to carry this out, in the
form of Jewish aid. Let the Sultan give us that piece of land, and
in return we shall set his house in order, straighten out his
nances, and influence public opinion all over the world in his
favor.

Newlinsky skeptically referred to the attitude the Vienna
papers were taking toward me. To this I replied that if I wanted
to, I could make them all tractable, without exception, by starting
rival papers.
I told him that the Zionists’ declaration addressed to me had
already been signed by three thousand holders of doctor's degrees
—a fact I had learned on Sunday from my cousin Lobl.
He left me, I believe, shaken and half re-won. I urged him
to write the Sultan immediately and get himself summoned. This
he promised to do.
#

1l=

=l=

In the Delegation at Budapest, Goluchowski today made a
speech full of serious warnings to Turkey. Thereupon I am
writing to Newlinsky:
Dear Sir:"“
The Budapest speech gives you an excellent opportunity of
renewing your no less excellent advice at Constantinople. Be
energetic and highlight all the advantages which we would be
able to confer.
If you decide to travel with me, I certainly hope that you will
give me the honor and pleasure of making that trip as my guest.
With kindest regards,
Yours sincerely,
Th. Herzl.

In the afternoon at Hechler's home I met the English Bishop
Wilkinson, a clever, slim old man with white whiskers and dark,

‘’ In French in the original.
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already
my pamphlet and
intelligent eyes. The Bishop
thought it was “rather a business." * I said categorically: “1
don’t make businesses. I am a literary man.” *”" Whereupon the
as an insult. On the
Bishop declared that he had not meant
contrary, he regarded the matter as a practical one. Even tliough
it might start as a business, it might become something great
After all, England's Indian empire had also come into being unconsciously. In the end he blessed me and invoked God's blessing
364
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on the project.
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June 15
At night on the train, having boarded the Orient Express in
Vienna, alone.
Newlinsky won't get on until 2 a.m., at Budapest.
I shall now hastily add here the events of the past week, during which I was so overworked that unfortunately I didn’t have
a chance to capture my impressions when they were still fresh in
my mind.
After his return from London, N ewlinsky was in no mood to
go to Constantinople with me.
He resisted in several forthright conversations; he was evidently under the in uenceof adverse comment on the cause from
my own group. Par ricochet [in a roundabout way] I learned from
a few of them that he had made inquiries about me.
I nallywon him over by showing my determination to go to
Constantinople by myself. This might have made him concerned
lest others reap the great bene ts which he has in prospect if he
supports me.
On Friday, after a lengthy conversation, we agreed that we
would each sleep on the question of leaving on June
15 for Constantinople: I, as to whether I would go ahead with the matter
without him, i.e., with the aid of my “other Constantinople con-

nections"—he, whether to participate.

In English in the original.
Note: In English in the original. Herzl obviously misunderstood
the Bishop's use of the word “business."

" '-l‘ranslator’s
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On Saturday I went to see him again. I really no longer expected anything and had practically abandoned the dubious expedition. He asked me with subtle watchfulness: “Eh bien, [)artezvous [All right, are you leaving]?"
I guessed what was hidden in this question, and answered
rmly:
“]e pars [I am].”
Since he now realized that I would go in any case, even without him, he said he was ready to go with me, and even begged
me “to take along no further introductions." Bon [Good].
Yesterday we got together again and made the nal arrangements for our departure. He said he would go on ahead to Pest
this afternoon and catch the Orient Express during the night.
His questions, for which I was really not prepared, then led us
to the nancial plan. It had been quite a while since I had occupied myself with the details, and some of them I had yet to
look into.
Unprepared as I was, I merely told him that we imagined we
would give twenty million pounds in return for Palestine. (Montagu offered only two million in the Daily Chronicle.)
Afterwards I went to Baden and telephoned Reichenfeld, my
wife's cousin, to come out the same evening in order to give me
some information.
He came to Baden at nine o'clock, and I asked him to brief me
on the Turkish national debt. While he was explaining to me the
status of the dette publique [public debt], I worked out the nancial scheme.
We spend twenty million Turkish pounds to straighten out the
Turkish nances. Of that sum we give two millions in exchange
for Palestine, this amount being based on the capitalization of its
present revenue of eighty thousand Turkish pounds per annum.
With the remaining 18 millions we free Turkey from the European Control Commission. The bond-holders of Classes A, B, C,
and D will be induced by direct privileges we shall grant them
——increased rate of interest, extension of the amortization period,
etc.——to agree to the abolition of the Commission.
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Reichenfeld was surprised at this plan which I immediately
eventualities, and he
elaborated with all details and
I wrapped myself in
out.
it
asked me what nancier had worked

foreseeable

mysterious silence.
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Constantinople. The
Today 1 brought Newlinsky his
expedition is costing me quite a bit. Newlinsky also asked me to
take along some fruit for the Turkish court. He has even made
out an order which I was supposed to have lled at the Hotel
Sacher: strawberries, peaches, grapes, asparagus—all imported
from France. The basket cost seventy guilders—and yet luckily
there were only half the quantity of grapes to be had, only six
peaches instead of twenty-four, and only one bunch of asparagus.
I took all there was. Ultra posse nemo tenetur [no one can be
required to do more].
_
My poor Hechler was less demanding when we travelled together.

ticket for

June 17
On the Orient Express, six o'clock in the morning, outside
Eski-Baba.

Yesterday's portion of the trip was extremely interesting. When
Newlinsky got on at Budapest at 2 A.M., he told me that several
pashas were on the train———particularly Ziad Pasha, head of the
Turkish delegation at the Moscow coronation.
Later yesterday morning Newlinsky introduced me to Ziad,
Karatheodory, and Tew k Pasha, the Ambassador at Belgrade.
Afterwards he briefed Ziad Pasha, the most important of these
Excellencies, on the purpose of my trip to Constantinople. Ziad
immediately became interested in the matter, and we only
awaited the moment when we should be alone in order to let
him in further on the secret.
Ziad Pasha is a small, elegant, graceful, Parisianized Turk.
who despite his small stature knows how to give himself an air
of due respect. There is a serious and bold look in his dark eyes;
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his features are ne and sharp, his nose curved, and the short,
pointed beard as well as his thick hair are black and on the verge
of turning grey.
Karatheodory is white—bearded, fat, smart, full of fun, speaks a
brilliant French; reads, when not chatting, a new History of Rugsia; tells wonders about the riches of the Moscow coronation—
and at train stations he doesn’t think twice about eating the native fruits and washing them down with the local water.
Tew k is a young pasha, speaks of the Neue Freie Presse with
admiration, quotes passages from old editorials.
In the afternoon, when Karatheodory had left the smokingroom of the dining car and only Ziad, Newlinsky, and I were
there, I set forth my plan to Ziad who listened earnestly and intently.

He said: “I can see that you speak without ulterior motives.”
(For I had declared that we wished to acquire Palestine as a completely independent country, and if we could not get it as such,
we would go to Argentina.)
“You come right out with your idea,” said Ziad, “but I must
tell you that no one is likely even to have pourparlers [parleys]
with you if you demand an independent Palestine. The bene ts
in money and press support which you promise us are very great,
and I would say that your proposal is a very favorable one; but it
is against our principles to sell any territory."
I replied: “That has occurred in history countless times."
Newlinsky interjected that only recently England had relin-

quished Heligoland to Germany.
Ziad persisted: “Under no circumstances will you get Palestine
as an independent country; maybe as a vassal state."
I replied that this would be a bit of hypocrisy from the start,
for, after all, vassals constantly think of nothing but how to become independent as soon as possible.
The conversation went on until we got to Zaribrod. There the
Bulgarian minister, Natchowitch, was waiting for Newlinsky,
having come to meet him there.
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of
behalf
in
scene awaited me. Beside the track on
which our train pulled in there was a crowd of people-—who had
come on my account. I had completely forgotten that I was actu'
m self.
and children, Sephardim,
zim, mere boys and old men with white beards. At their head
stood Dr. Ruben Bierer. A boy handed me a wreath of roses and
Then Caleb
camations—Bierer made a speech in
off a French speech, and in conclusion he kissed my hand, despite
my resistance. In this and subsequent addr€SS€S I W35 halled 1“
extravagant terms as Leader, as the Heart of Israel, etc. I think
dumbfounded, and the assengers on
at the odd spectacle in
Afterwards I stood on the carriage steps a while longer. and
surveyed the crowd. The most varied types. An old man with a
fur cap looked like my grandfather, Simon Herzl.
to Shake
I kissed Bierer farewell. They all pressed about
my hand. People cried “leshonoh haboh biriisholaytm [Next
year in ]erusalem].” The train started moving. Hat-waving, emotion. I myself was quite touched, particularly by the story 3
Rumanian who had told me his troubles. After completmg
his military service he had been obliged to emigrate, because he
was denied his civil rights.
_
Newlinsky and Ziad were less struck with the demonstration
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than I had expected them to be. Or were they not showing how
much they had been impressed? Newlinsky, for his part, had
been met by the Bulgarian church dignitary Gregory, to whom
he had likewise telegraphed his arrival in advance—possibly so
that I might take note of his (N's) reputation in Bulgaria.
it

all

lr

In the evening Newlinsky and I sat by ourselves in the dining
car, and I outlined for him the nancial plan based on the 20
million pounds—of which two millions would be earmarked as
an immediate advance for the cession of Palestine, and 18 millions for the freeing of the Turkish government from the Control
Commission.
Newlinsky objected violently. He said he had already told
Ziad that I was proposing the liberation from the Control Commission in the following form:
One third we pay in cash. For the second third we take the
responsibility (or rather, if we become a vassal state, this third
is credited against our tribute). On the remaining third we pay
interest from the revenues taken away from the present Commission and assigned to us.
Newlinsky thinks we could not possibly dare to offer the Sultan
20 million pounds for the land of Palestine. That was its mere
commercial value, so to speak; but we would have to pay a pretium a ectionis [premium]. However, we could perhaps stipulate several additional concessions and thus facilitate our payments—e.g., an electriopower monopoly for all of Turkey, etc.
But this triple division, he said, must de nitely be maintained.
it

=l=

I have slept on this and think that Newlinsky is right. I can
even derive a fresh advantage from this turn in the affair. I can,
and shall, say in Constantinople that the conditions must remain
absolutely secret because I have to familiarize my Committee
with everything rst. In this way I shall prevent the possibility
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of Montagu or E. Rothschild making protests against my pr0_

posals.

But if I come to London strengthened by my conversation with
the Sultan, I shall carry through whatever I wish.
If necessary, I shall establish contact with Barnato.
‘
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Bierer told me at So a that Edmond Rothschild sent his repre.
sentative to Constantinople a few days ago in order to offer the
Sultan money for permission to continue the colonization.
Might this be a chess move against me?

June

18,

Constantinople

Newlinsky is extremely valuable to our cause. His skill and
devotion are beyond all praise. He will have to be given a very
extraordinary reward.
We arrived in Constantinople yesterday afternoon. At the station we were met by Baron B. Popper of Vienna as well as by
two local journalists who are at Newlinsky’s disposal. The pashas
who had been on the same train and had put on their formal attire even before our arrival, so as to be able to go to the Sultan
right away, were met by a crowd of people.
We drove through this astonishingly beautiful, dirty city. Dazzling sunshine, colorful poverty, dilapidated buildings. From a
window of the Hotel Royal our view extends over the Golden
Horn. The houses on the slopes are situated among greenery, and
it looks like grass growing between stones—as if nature were
slowly recapturing this crumbling city.
#
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poverty-ridden and gay. The latticed harem~like windows present
a charming mystery. Behind them, disappointment
presumably
awaits the intruder.
A wonderful view of the Bosporus from the white palace of
Dolma Bagjehl

l!

Newlinsky has a nereputation and much in uence here. He
is on the same good terms with many prominent Turks as he is
with our traveling companions, Ziad and Karatheodory.
As soon as he had changed his clothes, he drove to Yildiz Kiosk.
I accompanied him in the carriage. The street life is strangely

II!

=I=

After Newlinsky got out at Yildiz, I rode and strolled by myself
through the bumpy streets of Pera and down to the old bridge.
=I=

II‘

Newlinsky returned late and in a bad humor. Izzet Bey, the
First Secretary of the Sultan, had displayed a bluntly negative attitude toward our project. “Too many commissions are being
promised in this matter!" he said; and N ewlinsky thinks that the
man who has already taken some preliminary steps here has gone
about it clumsily. We will have to make amends for this, and it
may not be easy.
Another difficulty: the Sultan apparently is ill. Newlinsky was
not received. What ails the Sultan cannot be learned. Baron
Popper heard from his sister that Dr. Nothnagel of Vienna was
asked whether he could come here. It would be a terrible contretemps [mishap] if this were to wreck my audience.
II!

=I=

1l=

After dinner we went to the open-air concert hall of Pera where
a visiting Italian light-opera company was performing. During
the first intermission we ran into Djawid (or Djewid) Bey, the
son of the present Grand Vizier. I was introduced and immediately plunged medias in res [into the midst of things]. We sat on
a garden bench, the operetta tunes sounded distantly from the
arena stage as I acquainted the still youthful State Councillor
with the project.
His objections were: the status of the Holy Places. Jerusalem,
he said, must de nitely remain under Turkish administration.
It would run counter to the most sacred feelings of the people if
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Jewish State and Turkey would be. Much like Z1ad’s question

_

about vassalage.
_
I said that I would see complete success OIIIY In mdepcndeme.
but we would at any rate discuss a status like that of Egypt or
Bulgaria, that is, a tributary relationship.
Finally, Djawid asked about the form of the future govern.
ment.
“An aristocratic republic," I said.
.
Djawid protested vigorously: “Just don't mention the word
‘republic’ to the Sultan! People here are frightened to death of
it. They are afraid that this revolutionary form of government
will spread from one province to another like a contagion."
I explained to him in a few words that I had in mind a form
of government like that of Venice.
At length I begged him to be present at the audience which
his father, Khalil Rifat Pasha, the Grand Vizier, is to grant me.
The young Excellency promised me this, and he wishes to help
us with advice and action in other ways, too. In reply to his question concerning the proposals which I planned to make, I said
that I could communicate the details only to the Sultan.
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Jerusalem were ceded. I promised ‘a far-reaching extra-territorial
must belong to no
ity. The Holy Places of the
believe,
we
end,
I
shall have to agree
the
one, but to everyone. In
to Jerusalem's remaining in its present
.
Djawid Bey further inquired what the relationship between the
372

Newlinsky told me today that Russia has gained the upper
hand in Yildiz Kiosk. The position of Turkey was not considered to be in danger as long as the friendship with Russia lasted.
Izzet, he said, was leaning toward Russia. Whatever I told the
Grand Vizier would be submitted to Russia.
Therefore we agreed that I would speak with Yakovlev, the
influential dragoman of the Russian Embassy, before I went I0
see the Grand Vizier.
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I immediately wrote to Yakovlev asking him for an
appointment, which he promptly gave me for one
o'clock. Evidently
their attention has already
been
drawn
to
my
arriv
al by the news_ .
papers and by gossip in diplomatic circles.

June 19
Yesterday was a hectic day—with an unfavorable ending.
My rstcall was on the Russian dragoman Yakovlev. He lives
in the consulate at Pera. A building run down in Turkish fashion.
In the courtyard, Kavasses and seedy-looking servants. An unkempt maid received my card and took it to Yakovlev, who was
still at table, to judge from the clatter of dishes in the
adjoining
room. Yakovlev had some cigarettes brought out to me.
Ten
minutes later he appeared—gaunt, tall, dark-haired, with a narrow face, a scraggly beard, and small, s1it—like eyes.
His manner was likeable.
I brie y told him the purpose of my visit, but in order to
prepare him for the shock, I took the precaution of speaking at rst
only of colonization. I asked him to take note of the fact that I
was calling at the Russian Embassy before talking with the Turkish government. I said it was my intention and hope to obtain an
introduction to the Czar through a member of the latter’s family
(by whom I meant the Prince of Wales, but without naming him).
By way of reply Yakovlev gave me an account of his experiences
when he was Consul at Jerusalem. The Jews he met there inspired
him with little sympathy, although he treated them benevolently
and, if they were Russians, accorded them all the privileges of
Russian citizens. He said they behaved deceitfully toward the
Consulate, tried to evade the consular taxes they owed, and
claimed to be Turks or Russians, whichever suited their con-

venience.
To this I remarked that considering the persecutions to which
my people had been subjected for many centuries, it was no wonder if they displayed moral defects. He agreed.
Then I went into my plan more deeply, saying that it was not
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a matter of colonization on a small but on :1 large scale. we
wanted the territory as an «”iUt0n0_m0“5 OneHe listened with growingattention and sympathy, and thought
it was a great, fine, humanitarian plan.
I said: “]e crois que cette idée dozt étre sympatluque E1 tous
les honnétes gens [I believe this idea ought to appeal to all decent
7
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ndsamong other peoples, too."
“Yes," I said, “but in our case they are counted double, so that
one could believe it was forty per cent.”
=l=

-i‘

the project_would

not live to see its fruition, but
many
he wished me every success and was glad to have made my ac.
quaintance. He wished me strength and good health to carry out
the task, and then I took my leave.
As we were saying good-bye he advised me to call on the local
Russian charge’ d’a aires,and he accompanied me to the stairway.
Then, as though to make amends for his previous disparaging re.
marks, he said: “You have among your people perhaps twenty
per cent who are not much good ethically, but that is what one

II

Il=

From Yakovlev I drove to the Sublime Porte, where I had already been announced. My dragoman sat on the coach box next
to the red-fezzed coachman.
A drive through winding, lthy streets to Stambul. The Sublime Porte is a decaying, old, dirty, imposing building, humming with the most remarkable activity. The soldiers on guard
duty stand on small pedestals in the entrance halls.
Poor devils squat on the ground. Countless oflicials and servants run up and down.
My rstcall was on His Excellency, Khair Eddin Bey, Secretary-General to the Grand Vizier. I am writing down by ear the
names of all the functionaries. I don't know whether correctly.
I learned only today that the son of the Grand Vizier is not
named Djawid, but Djewad Bey.
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Khair Eddin is a man of about thirty years, nice
looking, with
smooth, pale cheeks, a handsome black beard,
and prominent
ears. At every word he gives a smile that is friendly and
astonished
at the same time. After a few minutes we were
called to the
Grand Vizier. We crossed a vestibule and several
ante-chambers.

In a large salon, with his back to the wall, was His Highness,
the
Grand Vizier, Khalil Rifat Pasha. He rose at my
entrance and
gave me his hand. He is a tall, stooped old man with a white beard
and a wrinkled, withered face. On the desk in front of
him lay
two sets of religious beads.
He sat down and motioned me to an armchair next to
him;
facing us, beyond the large desk, Khair Eddin took a seat as interpreter.
After handing me a cigarette, the Grand Vizier inquired
about
my arrival, the traveling weather, the probable duration of
my
stay.
Then he paid a few compliments to the Neue Frcie
Presse.
Khair Eddin translated the banalities with amiable
seriousness,
I replied with other salaams: the N. Fr. Pr. had
always had
friendly sentiments toward Turkey and would always be happy
when it could report something favorable about the Empire. At
times, perhaps, we were insufficiently informed about the facts;
but we desired nothing better than always to report the truth.
The Grand Vizier wanted me to know that our correspondent
could call at any time and he would be told everything.
I thanked him for this assurance.
Then I had the interpreter ask His Highness whether he knew
the purpose of my trip.
“No,” came back his reply, and as he spoke his half-closed eyes
kept glancing downward at the edge of the table or at his large
hands which were toying with the beads.
So I presented my proposal to Khair Eddin to have it conveyed to the Grand V izier.
The Grand Vizier listened imperturbably. He asked questions
such as this: “Palestine is large. What part of it do you have in

mind?”

.
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I had the interpreter answer: “That will have to be weighed
against the bene tswe offer. For more land we shall make greater
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sacri ces.”

His Highness inquired about the terms.
detail. I said I could state
I begged pardon for not going
the scope of our proposals only to His Majesty. Should they be
accepted in principle, Sir Samuel Montagu would submit our

into.

nancial program.
Khalil Rifat Pasha made long pauses during the conversation,
while he ticked off his beads between his ngers, one by one, as
though he had to take time for reflection between every word,
I was left with the impression that he is not only averse to this
project, but actually distrusts it.
During our conversation there was a constant stream of officials and servants, bowing low, bringing messages and documents,
and then backing out of the room.
Following the appearance of another solemn old man, Khalil
Rifat had the interpreter indicate to me that the conference was
at an end. He half rose and gave me his hand.
In the ante-chamber I asked Khair Eddin, who had a friendly
smile on his face, whether the Grand Vizier had taken it amiss
that I had kept silent on the terms for the present.
“No," said the smiler, “he is a philosopher and can only be
pleased that you ful ll your obligations as he ful lls his. It is
quite all right with him if you establish direct contact with his
exalted master.”
Khair Eddin also showed me a magni cent view of the Bosporus and the distant Dolma Bagjeh; then he gave my hand a
long and cheerful squeeze.
1l=

>l=
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Down many corridors, past guards, servants, idlers, and officials, I was taken to the Foreign O ice and to Nuri Bey.
He is a russet-haired, elegant, intelligent, cultured Armenian
who has lived in Paris for a long time and is quite Parisianized.
A few foreign diplomats came and went. The talk happened to
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be about two women who had fallen into the hands of brigands
somewhere and were to be released in return for ransom. An at.

taché of some embassy begged Nuri Bey to defer all non-urgent
matters because he didn't want to tackle anything new before
going on his Vacation. One could tell that absolutely nothing
seemed urgent to him.
When we were alone, I told Nuri Bey what I wanted. His eyes
lit up. He got the point right away.
“C’est superbe [That’s splendid],” he said when I told him__
as I had told the Grand Vizier previously—that we wanted to
liberate Turkey from the Debt Control Commission. Then there
would be the means to carry out all the needed reorganization.
Nuri was delighted and sold on it. But he had grave doubts re.
garding the Holy Places. Who is to administer them? “That can
be arranged," I remarked; “just consider that we are the sole
purchasers of an article that is worthless to everyone else and
unproductive—and purchasers at a stiff price.”
Thereupon Nuri Bey took me to Davout Efendi, who is a Jew,
but also First Dragoman and thus the Foreign Minister’s righthand man, regarded as the most influential person in the Foreign

Office.
I recognized his high position by the low salaams of those who
enter. The officials deposit the documents at his feet, so that he
always has to stoop and therefore is less comfortably served. He
works seated in an armchair, with no table in front of him, and
as he writes he holds the paper in his hand unsupported.
He is a tall, fat man with a short, grey beard. His eyeglasses are
perched on a curved, eshynose in front of bulging eyes.
He understood me at once. But he was visibly afraid. He saw
the tremendous bene ts to Turkey, but as a Jew he must impose
the utmost reserve upon himself.
There would be enormous dif culties, he said; in fact, he
thought the matter impracticable. Soon he was speaking to me
like a brother, with earnestness and concern. He said I should
have someone else introduce me to the Foreign Minister, but he
accompanied this refusal with an amiable glance that begged my
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and
see
him
come
again before my
forgiveness. I am supposed to

departure.

The Jews are doing well

in

_

Turkey, he said, and they are good,

loyal patriots.
_
As though by way of illustrating this, when he walked with
me through an outer corridor, the two guards on the pedestals
presented arms to him, clattering and rattling.
I also saw Nishan Efendi, the Chief of the Press Bureau, in his
little 0iIlC€ where a few editors were manufacturing the public
opinion of Turkey out of European newspaper reports.
Nishan complained about the editorials in the N. Fr. Pr. and
about Goluchowski’s latest speech.
#

=I=
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The Sultan said ironically: “A constitution, then? As far as 1
know, Poland’s constitution did not keep your fatherland
from
being partitioned.”
*

I was touched and shaken by the truly lofty words of the Sultan, although for the time being they dashed all my hopes.
There
is a tragic beauty in this fatalism which will bear death and dis.
memberment, yet will ght to the last breath, even if
only

through passive resistance.

june

=l=

In the evening Newlinsky returned from Yildiz Kiosk with a
long face and bad news.
He ordered only half a bottle of champagne—en signe de deuil
[as a sign of mourning]——and told me in two words: “Nothing
doing. The great lord won't hear of itl”
I took the blow stout-heartedly.
“The Sultan said: ‘If Mr. Herzl is as much your friend as you
are mine, then advise him not to take another step in this matter.
I cannot sell even a foot of land, for it does not belong to me,
but to my people. My people have won this empire by ghting
for it with their blood and have fertilized it with their blood.
We will again cover it with our blood before we allow it to be
wrested away from us. The men of two of my regiments from
Syria and Palestine let themselves be killed one by one at Plevna.
Not one of them yielded; they all gave their lives on that battleeld.The Turkish Empire belongs not to me, but to the Turkish
people. I cannot give away any part of it. Let the Jews save their
billions. When my Empire is partitioned, they may get Palestine
for nothing. But only our corpse will be divided. I will not agree
to vivisection.’ ”
Then they spoke of other things. Newlinsky advised him to lct
the young Turks participate in the government.

»*

ig

Newlinsky showed himself pleasantly surprised at my not betraying my disappointment through a tof depression, I immediately tried to think of other moves, and I hit upon the following,.which I asked Newlinsky to take care of: We will endeavor
to give the Sultan s circle “proof of our devotion” right from the
start.

Newlinsky was to do his utmost through Izzet Bey and directly
to receive me after all. I want to planter un
get
jalon [drive in a stake] at least. I will present our proposal to
the Sultan, tout en m’inclinant respectueusement devant sa valonté [while respectfully bowing to his wishes]. He should know
that whenever he sees tto fall back on this resource the Jews
be ready to place their nancial power at his disposal for the
straightening out of Turkey's nances.

to

the Sultan

will

The selamlik, Friday.

June 19

On this sunny day we drove out to Yildiz Kiosk. En route,
troops in full-dress uniform. The Bosporus gleamed.
At Yildiz, in front of the guest pavilion, we were received by
two adjutants of the Sultan in gala uniform. Within less than
hour the most magni cent images rushed past us: The white
Yildiz Mosque in the sunlight; over on the other side, the blue

an
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Bosporus; in the distance, the islands in a haze. Troops came
fellows,
of energy,
marching up. Sturdy, sinewy,
On
the
right, cavalry
--hardshipdefying,” splendid
hill,
the
down
pennants a uuer,
regiments came riding
with
hill,
their
zouaves
the
green-and-red
us,
up
In front of
tur.
a
smart
at
along
goose-step.
marching
The
bans were
buglers
blow.
to
ready
their
lips,
to
horns
their
held
us,
Pashas in gala uniform came driving or riding
“zorghippers in the most colorful costumes were linginto the
fore-court of the mosque.
A riot of color. Each moment brought fresh gorgeous hues.
Small boys in of cers’ uniforms, the sons of pashas, made their

sun-tanned
battalions.‘
their red

full

toward

appearance with droll grandezza [grandeur].
At last came the Court. First, the Sultan’s sons and other
princes. They mounted their horses at the foot of the Yildiz hill
and there in imposing line-up awaited the appearance of the
Caliph. Among the ranks of the princes were two grey-bearded
officers, their military tutors.
The Chief Eunuch, a large, fat castratus, moved past majesti-

cally.
Three closed royal equipages with heavily veiled ladies of the
harem.
Next a double line of palace officers came down the hill at a
ceremonious pace. And then the Sultan’s carriage, a half-closed
landau with outriders, anked by a thick, walking hedge of
guards and o icers.
In the carriage sat the Sultan; facing him, Ghazi Osman Pasha.
From the minaret, a muezzin called to prayer in a clear voice.
Between calls, military music.
The troops hailed the Caliph with two loud shouts.
He is a slight, sickly man with a large hooked nose and a medium-sized beard which looks as though it had been dyed brownHe gave the Turkish salute with a ourish close to his mouthAs he passed the terrace on which we were standing, he sharpll’
stared at Newlinsky and me.
Then he drove in behind the railings of the mosque, left the
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carriage at the protruding angle of the left win g, and
slowly
ascended the steps.
Cheering. He saluted again and entered the
mosque
toward

which all the soldiers of his guard now turned their faces.
The service lasted about twenty minutes. In the
courtyard of
the mosque the pilgrims spread out prayer rugs

and knelt or
crouched on them.
The soldiers in the burning sun were given water.
After his devotions, the Sultan reappeared and
boarded an
open two-horse carriage, which he drove himself.
In the courtyard, a low-bowing lane of pashas and
generals.
The princes mounted their horses again.
When the Sultan passed us the second time, he
stared at me
(whom he could identify at Newlinsky's side) with a steely look.
A bustle of oflicers scurrying up the hill behind the
carriage.
Then this picture of fairy-tale splendor faded away.
¥=

1%
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After the selamlik I saw the whirling dervishes in the
mosque
on the Rue de Pera.
One little boy among the old gaunt “fanatics,” with their
apathetic yet sly look, who perform the solemn, grotesque dance
rou-

tine.

Homespun music, snuflled prayers, a walk-around like a sort
of chaine anglaise in a quadrille, with low bows; then
the dizzy,
senseless whirling. After throwing off their colored cloaks,
they
continue in white garments a’ la Lo'z'e Fuller, the left palm turned
toward the ground, the right turned up.
1%

=l=

III

In the afternoon, at the Sweet V-Vaters of Europe with Margueritte, the favorite of the Grand Vizier.
Margueritte offered me his services. He claims he can get anything he pleases from the Grand Vizier. He said he would shortly
receive a concession for the oil-wells of Alexandretta. He told me
the story of Baron Popper’s abortive loan. The latter had wanted

382
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Turkish pounds which was
to handle the loan of three million
later made by the Ottoman Bank. He had already concluded
the Sheik of
everything and enlisted the interest of Izzet,
Grand
The
Vizier
other
people.
accepts no
the Palace, and a few
Vizier’s
the
wife
to
with
present
a neck.
gifts, but P. was going
thatlike
lace or something
The embassies abroad were instructed to support Popper. Then
it turned out that the bank whose representative P. claimed to be
stated that it did not know him.
That created ill-will against him here—parbleu.'——without,
however, compromising him permanently. Margueritte said that
railPopper was now competing for the
Asiatic
the
off
draw
would
traffic
which
concession,
from
the
road
Suez Canal.
Margueritte further informed me that late last night N ewlinsky
had sent him a request in my name—without having informed
me of it—to drop the matter which I had presented to him.
Margueritte promised me to interest Djewad Bey, the Grand
Vizier’s son, in my cause.
With Djewad, he said, it was possible to “speak openly.”

Tahsin,

Alexandretta-Damascus

June

20

Each morning at breakfast we hold a council of war in our
parlor with its long green damask sofa. Today I proposed to
Newlinsky that we hold out the prospect of an initial transaction
to the people at the Palace and the Porte. I would try to induce
them to take a small loan of one or two million, since in my opinion this would not compromise our future plan. The money
would be thrown into a bottomless well, but with it we would
gain a rmfooting and become popular.
I begged Newlinsky to do everything possible to get the Sultan
to receive me. If I return home without an audience, with a
“No,” people will take everything for a dream.
At present, of course, no one dares mention me to the Sultan,
after the formal refusal which he gave N ewlinsky in the presence
of Miinir Pasha, Izzet Bey, etc.
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Izzet Bey. h0WeV€T,‘ advises the following: the Jews should acquire someother territory and then offer it to Turkey as a trade
(with additional payment).
I immediately thought of Cyprus.
Izzet's idea is good, and it shows that he is thinking with us
and for us.
He declines a personal share in it. But he has his family in
Arabia, numbering—i5oo, for whom something would have to
be done.

June

21

Yesterday afternoon I saw Nuri Bey again, just after Newlinski had left him. I waited for Newlinski in the carriage outside the Sublime Porte. A hot afternoon.
After an hour Newlinski appeared. He had discussed our matter
with the Grand Vizier and Nuri Bey. The Grand Vizier is against
it, Nuri Bey all reand ame for it.
N uri Bey received me very cordially. Then he took me from
the room, in which there were visitors, to a private room next
door and there spoke to me quite openly. He said he was completely on our side, but unfortunately the large number of
wooden heads here must be taken into account.
He acted a bit coquettish about his European education and
intelligence and said complacently: “Among these blind people
I am a one-eyed man."
He really is of a much higher intelligence than most of the
others.
This is what he advises: The jews ought to buy up the Turkish
issues and put their own people on the Commission of Bondholders.* This Commission, according to him, has great in uence and steps in whenever there is a crisis.
He has also communicated this idea to Newlinski, as I found
out later. Newlinski opposed it immediately, because this would
make the Jews just as detested here as the Commission is at
present.
In English in the original.
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Then with Davout Efendi, in my view the most irreproachable of the functionaries I have met thus far. I am proud of the
fact that he is a Jew. The Sultan has no more loyal oflicial. At
heart he is with us, but he must be careful not to show it.
He considers it possible that we shall reach our goal one day,
when Turkey “sera dans la déche, et si vous dorez la pilule [is
completely broke, and if you sugar-coat the pill]”—that is, establish our State as a vassal state.
_
He promised me to be on hand when I visit Tew k, the Foreign Minister, today. Only, it must appear as if we did not know
each other.
I:

it

Last evening Newlinski informed me that Izzet Bey would
receive me today.

June

21

I am writing Davout Efendi that for the time being he should
not speak with his Minister about the matter. The moment IS
not

auspicious.
#

#

II

Yesterday the Sultan told Newlinski that he would not receive
me as a journalist, because following Bacher’s interview, the
N. Fr. Pr. had made a violent personal attack on him.
Yesterday morning I drove with Newlinski to Yildiz Kiosk in
order to see Izzet Bey. It had been agreed in advance that the
conversation must consist only of polite nothings.
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At half-past nine we were driving along the familiar route,

which is bordered by colorful scenes of the poverty-stricken life
in the Orient, past the Dolma Bagjch, where the blue Bosporus
lies shimmering, and up the hill to Yildiz.
VVe entered the palace courtyard where repair work on the
buildings is going on.
Izzet Bey happened to be standing in the courtyard. We
greeted him and went to the building where his office is located.
It looks rather shabby. The individual of ces look like beach
cabins. Even the room of Izzet Bey, the all-powerful, is small and

paltry. Izzet's desk,

a smaller one for his secretary, a few
armchairs, and a curtained four—poster (in case he has to spend the
night there on continuous duty): that is all. But a window faces

the wide, laughing beauty of the Bosporus, overlooking the white
minarets of the selamlik mosque as far as the hazy Princes Islands.
Another man waiting for Izzet Bey was a Jewish jeweller who
had brought a silver pendulum-clock ordered by the Sultan. This
clock is a reward for the army doctor who, a few days previously,
had operated on the Sultan’s boil.
Izzet Bey came in and, after I had been introduced to him, took
care of the jeweller.
Izzet Bey is a man in his forties, of medium height and slight
build. His wrinkled, tired, but intelligent face is almost ugly.
Large nose, sparse, semi-long, dark beard, intelligent eyes.
I spoke the prearranged banalities. I did not wish to leave
without having made the acquaintance of one of the most outstanding men of this great country. I should be very pleased if I
succeeded, through my newspaper, in imparting to others the
favorable impressions I was carrying away from Constantinople.
I planned to write a series of articles about the political circles
of Turkey, and would be glad if I could be of some use.
Izzet Bey smiled at all this very affably and was “delighted to
have made your acquaintance” when, after a quarter of an hour,
I took leave of him.
Newlinski had forewarned me that all the servants must be
given baksheesh. Izzet's servant in the second-floor corridor took

.
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two me'idi es, the servant o
cane,
But at
cal. There stood two gatekeepers.
As I
both held out their hands, side

orie rrlejidiye.
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a few seconds in
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Joyment of the symbolic spectacle of
my
en.
these
ltes at the
court gate. Each got a mejidiye.
Then we drove along the Bosporus
out toward B 6 b
e k, as
daydreaming harem-castles. The sun was burnino
0
tle breeze came from the Bosporus.
Only then did Newlinski tell me wha t he
had accomplished
the day before (Saturday) at the Porte a
nd the Palace. He
had
felt constrained to keep this from me so
might
not make
even the slightest unintentional allusion t o
it in my
conversation
with Izzet.
The Grand Vizier, he said, was opposed to
the proposal I had
(Margueritte, the Grand Vizier's con dant, had
told the
t e contrar . Who was 1 in P Could it b
-~
was only
wanted to keep me guessing?
Newlinski begged the Grand Vizier, even though he was
op
posed to it himself, at least not to say anything about it
tome
Sultan. For the Grand Vizier is not supposed to know that
the
Sultan is against it. Everybody here has the servile habit of conrming the Sultan in whatever he already desires, and of boldly
opposing whatever he is already against.
At Yildiz Kiosk, according to what Newlinski observed on Saturday, the disposition toward me had improved somewhat. The
Sultan at least permitted Newlinski to speak of me. Newlinski
had told the Sultan on Saturday that I had thought his rstre
fusal sublime and had admired it greatly. He said I was a friend
of Turkey and wished to be of service to the Sultan. The Sultan
ought to receive me.
The Caliph declined to do this. He could not and would 110i
receive me as a journalist after the experience he had had with
Bacher and the N. Fr. Pr. A few months after Bacher’s audience

@381
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our paper had published the most malicious attack on his person
that had ever appeared in the press—including the English and

The Sultan complained about this to the Austrian ambassador, Calice, and expressly regretted that the latter
had introduced Bacher to him.
On the other hand, he could and would receive me as a friend
—after I had rendered him a service. The service he asks of me
is this: For one thing, I am to influence the European press (in
London, Paris, Berlin, and Vienna) to handle the Armenian
question in a spirit more friendly to the Turks; for another, I
am to induce the Armenian leaders directly to submit to him,
whereupon he will make all sorts of concessions to them.
In his talk with Newlinski the Sultan used a poetic locution:
“To me all my peoples are like children I might have had by
different wives. They are my children, all of them; and even
though they have differences of opinion among themselves—with me they can have none.”
I immediately told Newlinski that I was ready [1 me mettre en
campagne [to start my campaign]. Let them give me a pragmatic
presentation of the Armenian situation: which persons in London are to be brought round, what newspapers to be won over,
etc. Of course, my efforts would be greatly facilitated if the Sultan
were to receive me.
Newlinski said: “He will receive you afterwards and confer a
high decoration on you.”
I answered: “I don't need a decoration. All I want now is an
audience with him. Planter le premier jalon [drive in the rst
stake]—that is our only task now.”
We carried on this conversation in the garden café at Babek
on the Bosporus. We were sitting under the shade of a tree, in
the great noon-day heat.

Armenian papers.

1|!

#1
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Afterwards we rode up the hill to Madame Gropler, a remarkable, dear old invalid lady. Hers is a Polish emigrants house
where for the last forty years all exiled politicians, every itinerant
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o iciel [escaping from

artist and diplomat en rupture d’ennui
dif culties with the government] have been in and out,
A Polish violinist, the nephew of our hostess, played to Us after
the meal. There also appeared His Excellency Reshid Bey, son
of the famous Reshid Pasha and grandson of F uad Pasha.
Reshid is a fat, intelligent man, still young, who used to be
attached to the embassy in Vienna. His two little boys, whom
he had brought along, speak German and sweetly sang German
songs for us.
After lunch Newlinski had spoken about my project with
Reshid, who is in the Sultan’s good graces. Reshid’s reaction to
it was sympathetic; and when, before leaving, I stood with him
on the terrace for a few minutes, he promised me his support.

-

I-‘

ll!

=I=

III

In the afternoon I attended a training session of the re brigade, to which Count Széchényi, an easy-going old gentleman,
who here holds the rank of a pasha, had invited me very urgently.
The remen are ne, sturdy specimens from Anatolia. It is
easy to understand that the master of such troops, which don't
need to get any pay and yet gladly serve, will not soon, if ever,
regard his situation as lost.
Unfortunately, the great worries caused by my political efforts
have made me half blind to the beauty of the place, the wonders
of its history, and the colorfulness of the gures that are constantly before my eyes. At the remen’s exhibition, too, there
were groups of people by the side of the road on the slopes of
the hill, women squatting about in their mysterious garb, and
much else that ordinarily would have been a feast for my eyes.
III

=I=

III

In the dilapidated graveyards, tombstones many centuries old
on which people sit or hang out their clotheslines.
In the evening, Newlinski returned from Yildiz Kiosk tired
and upset. Bad news had come in from various
parts of the Em-
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pire. Bloodshed in Crete; the Druse (in the
Lebanon?) have exterminated an entire battalion of regulars, i.e.,
killed them ff
one by one; and recently Armenians broke in
across the
border and massacred three hundred
Mohammedans.

Russ n

The Sultan would like to make peace with
the
any cost. He takes a gloomy view of the future andArmenians at
said to Newlinski: “C’est une croisade déguisée contre la

Turquie [It is a
crusade in disguise against Turkey].”
This magnanimous, melancholy prince of
decline reminds me
of Boabdil el Chico whom Heine wrote about.‘
The hill of Yildiz is perhaps the “mountain of
the last Caliph’s
sigh.”
After sundown I sailed up the Bos
POTUS On a small yacht, in the
direction of Biiyiikdere.
The veils of evening slowly draped themselve
3 around the beau.
tiful, white, proud castles where the harem
wi ves dwell, the wid.
ows of former sultans and the widows of the
present one. For he
does not live with them.

June

22

Newlinski,.whose

diplomatic acumen and nesse I admire
more
and more, thinks that rstof all I ought to
have some position in
the palace from which I personally——without
using anyone as a
go-between, for it might look as though he
were bought——could
keep reiterating the proposal of the Jews.

That is an excellent idea.
Every hour I press Newlinski to get me that
audience with
Sultan. so that my London friends may believe that I was the
here.
If the Sultan had said yes, he need
not have received me. I
have left town and got things started.
Since he is saying no, it is indispensable that he
receive me, so
that my friends may realize que tout n’cst
pas rompu [that all is
not lost yet].

would

' Translator's Note: Cf. Heine's poem, Der Mohrerikonig.
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Také Margueritte spoke
Nothing much happened yesterday.
and told him that I wanted to do him the
to the Grand Vizier
him. Khalil Rifat Pasha sent me word
service of interviewing
me.
that he would receive
that I was going to talk general
Benedikt
I thereupon wired
Vizier and
telegraph the whole
politics with the Grand
the editorial comment would
interview, but on condition that
I was received here.
acknowledge the amiability with which
everything you wish.”
Benedikt wired back: “Shall do
That was what I expected.
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man to whom peo.
Newlinski is an uncommonly interesting
injustice. The better I get to
le in Vienna are doing a grave
to me. If he had had
know him, the more his character appeals

of the finest grandenough money, he would have become one
world history. He is a
seigneurs and a diplomat with a name in
He is
warped man, but very sensitive and full of noble impulses.
shape the polan unhappy Pole and often says: “Since I cannot
on artist's
I
icy of my nation, I don't care a rap for anything. go
is all."
tours in politics, like a piano virtuoso—that
It is hard not to be touched by this noble Polish melancholia.
aristocrats; he has a
He is much more cultivated than most
as
feeling for art and a sense of tact. I intended to use him only

and
an instrument, and I have come to the point where I esteem
sincere, too,
love him. He is obliging but proud, crafty and yet
to
and his unmistakable gentlemanly qualities are detrimental
He
his reputation only because he moves among the bourgeoisie.
is the most interesting gureI have had to deal with since I have
carried on the Jewish cause.

June 24
Yesterday I had that interview with the Grand Vizier for the
N. Fr. Pr. It lasted an hour and a half. Haireddin Bey again was
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He
said
interpreter.
.
the smiling
cheerfully; KAI t was nothing_]uSt
of hundred dead.”

couple
I sat by the window in the sunshine and
Mme I
Wrote
on my knees. The sunlight fell on the P
too’ and blmded
me. It was very tiring.
.
An Oriental touch: As we were cros
h
Over the
Golden Horn, a beggar boy kept
I had
something. I asked Také Margueritte to
given
him to
leave me in peace. He simply spat in the poor b , ace.
. .
Half an hour later we were at the hotel
l.WaS‘\:VI'l[1ng,
and suddenly he said to Také in a gruff ton
a

Pasiereated
‘

pestefilrl lgg lime el:/r€1r(1lg<?f

Zter

him

Newlirciyks‘
°

[»mgJ.~
And Také obediently rang, The 1,
b
Newlinski, to whom I had
later mocked Také further by saying: “Id on
et on [es rend [Here one is spat on and one

{get

fs

relatecigtgl: scoeynwas avenged’
the bridge,

T66 ’f't
SPi£§\bonlt de5hcra]
ers chats,

3

ot

‘E

.
Newlinski s ent the whol
Izzet and
Nuri Bey at
palace. I a
fa.
vorable impression on both of them. Izzet said at
was an
‘ nspiré [inspired man],” which is the highest mi Se among the
Moslems, and Nuri called me an 1207717713 hors gm
[3 swell Per‘

tie

:1 arf: ):)I:(t);)§l t)(’)€S1E:1‘”/(:a:’nV:;tI1
Etihe almost
1?

son].
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Of course the
.

'
main

Proved unattainable.
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'
thing my rece ption
b y the S u It an’ has
'

-

It is at an Y rate a
mendous thmg, because Szeclienyi- Pasha,
’
for exam p 1 6, at whose house we had lunch yesterda has not
.
spoken with the Sultan in ten years although he
r misses a
selamlik d W1'1 1 shortly be promoted
bl’ the Sultan to the rank
)

2

of

marshail il

nevz»
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W01‘: th3ttOIS:f)1’0li:)](i1]I:’Olt lime my

YesterdaY the Sultan sent me
somet mg
d3Y5 he would pro bably have h rrh an uncertain
. This is a success—t 0“a

to.

)6

ore

one
a
Fr.
Pr.
N.
the
I telegmphed
long entre leg
critical
local,
undeniably
the
situation in .2
llresenting
the
gov6r“"‘€“‘to
fr' dl
.. ..
I sailed on a small yacht to Buyukdere,
’
'
n ambassador, Baron Calice.
to see the
He received me ore aciously than he probably would have
if I had turned to him in C first _P lace_'
. .
C a 1'ice is a well-preserved man in his late sixties. Bald head,
moustache, a rat her grand manner, not inconsiderable
large nose,
.
.
.
'
h tream of words he suddenl
loqliacity. From time to
he really iS—_et alors il
’'=’“““‘’‘’‘ W‘ 3" 6”‘
then he
remand
of the embassv's summer
g
We Sat In the beam“
residence at Buyukdere. Throug h the lar 8e window; imes 6Yes
l in I embrace the rosy and blue beautY 0 f I h 5 B °5P_°m5'
expounded to me in detail his understanding of the
,
t 1
fthe di lomats
sltuanom He
on a
in Gregor Samarows novels. He pres
chess board” Anyone who knew the game’ he 53'_d ’ 1 00 k.mg up
'
'. P‘'ece or
0 f tl119
meaningfully, would understand the importance
that.
.
. , .
h l 081-Russla 5 In uence was great.b.eCause
tion. England had lost
p0S1t10n
that she did not force the issue of the Dar ane e 5 not even after
en to Russia.
her threat. On the other hand, the Bosporus
Added to that was the present complexion o
g aria which
has become Russianized.
.
As for Turkey's position, Calice
h r serious’
considers it
but the vitality of this Empire
Ommted
already
so often that it will perhaps continue to exist.
C0
the many rebellions, the lack of nances, etc. He h0p€5 I h at

dep{artlci:§ay

rather
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a
nd
out
way
will
again,
key
but he is not sure. H e
Annenian question in a way fundamentally differ empresents the
from that
of the Turks who always falsify the facts. Now,
of course, they
don’t want any foreign intervention, they are
going to do everything themselves, reforms, etc. But once t he
emergency is past,
they no longer think of that.
There could be no question of a croisade dc’
guisée [crusade in
disguise], rather of a “crusade of the crescen t,"
for the Turks
were persecuting the Christians.
Austria, he said, was, as always, observin
g a policy of preserving Turkey. He praised my proposal for fr iendly
counsel which
Goluchowski was to give the Armenians as a
patriotic one.
On the whole, a barren conversation.
Later we dined at Petala's on the shore of
the Bosporus. A
wonderful evening by the sea.
We sailed back to Constantinople in the

elfably delightful night.

moonlight. An in-

Také Margueritte was drunk.

June 25

Sent off the Grand Vizier interview to
Vienna today, by a
passenger on the Orient Express.
In the evening Newlinski came from the
Palace where, it appears, people are already very favorably
disposed toward me.
They are taking to the Jewish idea.
Right now they seem to be in a very bad x
in regard to
money. However, the matter would have to be
presented in
some other form. Sauver les apparences
[Save face]l
Izzet (through whom, of course, the Sultan
speaks) or the Sultan (through whom Izzet
speaks) would be willing enough to
yield Palestine if the proper formula
could be found for the
transaction. Precisely because things are going
badly for them
they must not sell any land, Newlinski
reports; but he observes
that my idea is making good
progress.
In a few months’ time, the
people in Yildiz Kiosk will perhaps
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be ripe for it. L’ide’e les travaille visiblement [it is plain to see

that the idea agitates them].
'
Nuri Bey, too, is very sympathetic toward our cause. Today he
said that we should endeavor to win over the Czar.
at
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June 26
Another selamlik. Exactly the same spectacle as a week ago.
Newlinski says he is convinced that the Turks are willing to
give us Palestine. He says it is just like when a man has a hunch
that a woman is willing to surrender; in such a situation one
may not even be able to say as yet what this hunch is based on.
“I say she's a whore—I don't know why; I just feel sure,” he
said in his broken Polish-German.
=l=

today.

audience

Newlinski did not know immediately what to say to this, and
referred the Sultan to the information which I would be able to
give. He said it was my most ardent desire to be received by
His Majesty.

ilk

Bad news again today from Anatolia.
New massacres at Van.

%
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from us. Izzet also was the interpreter at Newlinski’s

1*

After the selamlik I drove to Therapia, while Newlinski was
received by the Sultan.
In the evening, after my return, he gave me an account of his
audience.
The Sultan began to speak about me of his own accord. He
expressed his thanks for the article I had telegraphed to the

N. Fr. Pr.
Then he brought up the subject of Palestine. To begin with,
he reproached Newlinski for having submitted the matter in a
thoughtless way. As someone acquainted with the local situation,
Newlinski should have known that Palestine could never be
given up in the proposed form of a purchase. But according to
what he—the Sultan—had heard, Mr. Herzl's friends were thinking of a possible exchange.
This idea of an exchange, which originated with Izzet Be)’.
seems to have been presented by Izzet to the Sultan as coming

To that the Sultan replied: “I shall see. In any case, I shall
receive Mr. Herzl—sooner or later.”
Newlinski pointed out that I have to speak with my friends in
London early in July. The Sultan repeated: “I shall see.”
It is possible, then, that I shall be received after all.
The Sultan then made Newlinski a further and rather
surprising disclosure: he had already been sounded out by a Great
Power as to his attitude toward my proposal.
Which Great Power that was Newlinski was unable to ask.
(Here I must make a parenthetical remark on my own behalf;
I have already accomplished a thing or two after all, if my plan,
which quite a few people have called crazy, is already the
subject
of diplomatic steps among the Great Powers. Poor Friedrich
Schilfl Poor Moritz Benedikt!)
The Sultan then asked: “Do the Jews have to have Palestine at
all costs? Couldn't they settle in some other province?”
Newlinski answered: “Palestine is their cradle; that is where
they wish to return.”
The Sultan rejoined: “But Palestine is the cradle of other religions as well.”
Thereupon N ewlinski said:
“If the Jews cannot get Palestine, they will simply have to go

to Argentina.”

Following this the Sultan continued talking about me with
Izzet in Turkish. Newlinski caught only the repeated recurrence
of my name. Izzet seems to have spoken about me in
friendly

terms.

Then the Sultan put another question to Newlinski: “How
many Jews are there in SalonicaP"
Newlinski didn't know. Neither do I.
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Does he perhaps want to let us have the region around $3.
'
P
.
.
the Sultan discussed the general situation. He said that
th e da before yesterday the POW“ had made 3“ “"1” 10”"
ainst the Van atrocities, when it was actually the M03.
had been massacred by the Armenians at Van.
spoke about the nancial situation which is anything
but rosy.
Newlinski concludes: It s a w h 0 re!”
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June 27
Newlinski tells me stories of Yildiz Kiosk. Dreams play a great
P an [here There is Lufti Aga, the Sultan's chamberlain and a
eat dreamer. Lufti Aga is around the Sultan all day, waits on
ersonally has great in uence. If Lufti Aga says: I have
such and such, it makes an impression on the Sultan. If
Lufti A were to say one day: I dreamt that the jews are comthis would be worth more than the “steps” taken
ing to
by the entire diplomatic corps.
_
It sounds like a fairy-tale, but I have absolute con dence in

Elm
dreariied

Pgliestine,

Newlinski.
_
When the reconciliation with the Prince of Bulgaria took
does not dream
place, Lufti Aga’s dreams played a great ‘part.
atis. The Prince of Bulgaria didn’t immediately understand
this chamberlain should receive a gift of 20,000 f1”£1nC5- But
Ferdinand owed his appointment as a mushir to a dream.

He

igvrhy

as

it

*

Diplomatic gossip.
I had told Calice that Széchényi Pasha would
probably go to
Vienna with a holograph letter from the Sultan,
gave?
superior smile and said: “C’est de la menue monnaze [Thats

Calice

small change].”

.

, ,
However, at yesterday's selamlik he stepped up to Szechenyl
and said: “I am told by Dr. Herzl that you are to get a mission
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to our Emperor"—when I had told him this on] y in
con dence.
Széchényi, who had already seen himself as a m
ushir (marshal),
as a reward for putting out Constantinopolita n
conflagrations

over many years, is quite beside himself now. H e is
afraid of losing his leave, his mushirship, and his “mission, "
because
Calice
will be jealous and work against it.
II!

III

1:

Idea for London.
I must make the matter palatable to the English
lords of nance
in the following form:
“Convinced that the Jewish Question can
be solved only territorially, we are forming a Society for the
acquisition of an
autonomous country for those Jews who
cann ot assimilate in
their present places of residence."
This formula will unite Zionists and
assimilationists. Both
Edmond R. and Lord Rothschild can
subscribe
to it.

june27
Nuri Bey, the most intelligent mind in
the Foreign O ice,
and very popular with the Sultan, has, it
appears, made a favorable report to the Sultan on my proposal. Nuri
Bey is all for
my idea. Perhaps the noticeable change in the
Sultan's attitude
can be traced back to N uri’s report.
Izzet Bey was a bit annoyed—but not at
me—because Nuri
had made this report behind his back.
Incidentally, Izzet and N uri are friends.

June28

Yesterday morning, as the ultimate insight of my wisdom,
I said to N ewlinski with reluctance
and secret shame:
"If the Sultan won't receive me, he should
at least give me a
visible token that, after listening to my proposal and
rejecting
it, he still wants to remain en
coquetterie [on flirting terms] with
me. A high decoration would be
suitable for that. But I implore

OF THEODOR HERZL
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hunter. I have never given
ou not to take me for a decoration
give a hoot now. But for my
I
a hoot for decorations, and
of favor from the Sultan.”
people in London I badly need a sign
Newlinski immediately wrote this to Izzet Bey; but no reply
came in the course of the day.
Instead, in the afternoon there came a message from the
Master of Ceremonies, Munir Pasha, informing me that today
I would be shown the Sultan's castles and treasures by an adju-

don’t-

_

tant.

At that moment there arose a slight ill feeling between Newlinski and me.
I said I was a bit disappointed. Thereupon Newlinski made
a point of emphasizing the honor of this invitation. But I said:
‘‘Je ne suis pas assez fabricant de chocolat pour étre touché jusqu’aux larmes par cette faveur [I am not enough of a chocolate
manufacturer to be moved to tears by this favor].”
Newlinski disagreed with this, a bit irritated, saying that he
himself was very receptive to such attentions and grateful for
them.
However, in the course of the evening, I tried to erase this

disagreeable impression.
Later the Greek Constantinides called, an obsequious journalist for whom Newlinski obtained a decoration today.
The sycophantic Greek wore his brand-new ribbon in his buttonhole and kissed Newlinski's hand.
For my bene t, Newlinski evinced a perceptible satisfaction.
II:

it

l=

Tonight we are leaving for So a.
This trip is costing me about three thousand francs.
The fonds perdu [irrecoverable expenses] are increasing.
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The star is the singer Morosini—pretty,
crracefu]
dissolute, Newlinski had repeatedly spoken of asking
to su
per. It never worked out. He calls her “la Morosina.” Of
ten days during which we manipulated a bit of world histo
for this very attempt to found a Jewish State will live in the
memories of men, even if the plan remains a dream——of these
colorful and serious days the name of la Morosina will surely
stick in our memory, precisely because it remained only a word,
Every day Newlinski would tell his henchmen, the fat Danusso
the comical Roumanian Take Margueritte, and the
Greek Constantinides: “Invitez-moi la M orosina [Invite la Moro.
sina for me]."
There was something inimitably grand-seignorial about it.
I loved the view over the Golden Horn from our hotel win.
dows. Whistler-like dusk and nights aglow with lights, wonderful
rosy morning mists; the thick violet and grey-blue splendor of
the evening vapors. The big ships disappearing in the fog and
then emerging again. On moonlit nights, light powdery veils,
Today it is sunny. The heights over there-—Eyub, I believe\
stretch between two sheets of blue. Above, the delicate
sky;
below, the oily waters on which the silver strokes of oars ash.

performing.

heir:

these

—_

fawning

=I=
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One can understand the greed with which the whole world
eyes Constantinople.
Everyone wants it—and this is the best guarantee for the continued existence of Turkey.
None of the pirates will let any of the others enjoy this beauty
—and so perhaps it will remain unplundered.

June 29, So a

]une28

in

At the Jardins des Petits Champs at Pera, which is situated
an old Turkish cemetery, a visiting Italian light-opera companl’ 15

Yesterday afternoon, accompanied by the Sultan’s adjutant,
I saw the
of Eski Serai and the Bosporus palaces of
Dolma Bagjeh and Beylerbey.
The adjutant spoke little French, but had enormous respect

treasures
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for me; to each question he replied, “Oizi, Monsieur [Yes] Sir]’.,
and then switched to Excellency: Om, mon Excellence [ Yes,
Your Excellency]!"
The castles are magni cent.
The baths at Beylerbey, a sultry Oriental dream.
The Sultan's caique, in which we traveled, was rowed by eight
of the Caliph’s sturdy boatmen; the helmsman, squatting cross.
legged in the stern, wore a frock-coat.
400
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it

When I got back to the Hotel Royal from this hot but beautiful trip, Newlinski, who was writing letters in his underwear,
said to me: “He sends you thatl” and handed me a box containing the Commander’s Cross of the Mejidiye Order.
it

II:

We then took our leave of the edundi exercitus [eating army]
Danusso, Margueritte, and Constantinides, and left by rail.
On the train Newlinski related the following:
“The Sultan told me he would have given you a decoration
even if I hadn't asked for it. But he could not receive you on this
visit, because your plan hadn't remained secret and several persons had even made reports about it—namely, the Grand Vizier,
Nuri Bey, Davout Efendi, and Djawid Bey. Under such circumstances the audience would no longer have had an intimate character; and since the Sultan is obliged to reject your proposal in
its present form, he did not care to talk about it at all. But he
did tell me: ‘The Jews are intelligent; they will ndsome acceptable formula.’ From this we may gather that the Sultan merely
wants to sauz/er les apparences [save face], and I believe that in
the end he will accept. He seems to have in mind some form of
trade; in any case, in diplomatic dealings one must not discuss
the heart of the matter too plainly. Often people negotiate for
a long time and dodge the main issue.
Izzet Bey seems to be
working for you; that is the impression I have.
“The Grand Vizier submitted an unfavorable report, saying
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that he did not regard the plan as seriously meant, but as fantasy.
Nuri Bey also made a report and only stressed those aspects that

militate against it, although in our presence he acted so cordially.
Nuri Bey had probably learned that the Grand Vizier would opto be on the safe side. But
pose the plan, and he
it will
be easy to win him over again as soon as the wind veers. The most
intelligent report was written by Davout Efendi. He gave 3 clear
analysis of the whole plan and added that as a Jew he could
counsel neither for nor against it. Djawid Bey, the son of the
Grand Vizier, in his report categorically declared himself in favor
of the plan, but on the stupid grounds that the Jews were such
good subjects of His Majesty that one could only welcome the

wanted

immigration of more of them.

“The Sultan takes this last view and mentioned a report
by
the Governor of Salonica to the effect that the Salonican Jews
emigrated as soon as they had got some money. I explained this
to the Sultan by saying that, after all, the Jews had no real home
and that it was precisely a matter of obtaining a foyer
[home]
for them.
“The Sultan now expects you to help him in the Armenian
matter. Moreover, he wishes you to procure for him a loan based
on a lien on the revenue from the light-houses. For that purpose
he is sending you the contract with Collas. The revenue is 45,000

Turkish pounds annually. The loan is supposed to amount to
two million pounds."
Ir

I=

II

We were on our way to So a. En route we discussed the next
steps. Bismarck is to be interested in the cause. Newlinski has
connections with him as well as with the Roman Curia which,
after all, we must also approach.
I!

II

It

On the train Newlinski again told me a lot of stories about
court, diplomatic, and government circles. I have long since felt
intuitively that the great of the earth are composed only of the
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respect we have for them. Every little anecdote con rms me in
this assumption. E.g., what Newlinski tells me about Petrow,
this man the Sultan
the Bulgarian Minister of War.
once
has
It
because
not
horse,
and
a
materialized
promised
so far,
Petrow is quite furious. Every week he writes to the Bulgarj ZIII
envoy at Stambul: “Where is my horse?”
And he declares he will not give orders to shoot at the Mace.
donian rebels, because he has not received the horse.
When Prince Ferdinand was visiting the Sultan, the latter
distributed gifts among the Bulgarian ministers. They compared
the boxes etc., and were incensed when one present had less
402
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value than another.

Junego
At the station in So a I was met by two gentlemen from the
Zionist Society, who had been informed by telephone from
Philippopolis that I was just passing through there.
Sensation in the city; hats and caps were thrown in the air
everywhere. I had to request that there be no welcoming parade.
At the Zionist Society, speeches. Afterwards I had to go to the
synagogue, where hundreds were awaiting me.
I warned against demonstrations and advised calm behavior
so as not to arouse popular passions against the Jews.
After I had spoken in German and French, my words were
repeated in Bulgarian and Spaniolic.
I stood on the altar platform. When I was not quite sure how
to face the congregation without turning my back to the Holy
of Holies, someone cried: “It’s all right for you to turn your back
to the Ark, you are holier than the Torah.”
Several wanted to kiss my hand.
I!

II

=I=

In the evening, dined with Minister Natchevitch. I mentioned
the grievance of the local Jews, whose synagogue grounds are
to be expropriated. On this site the synagogue has stood for 500
years.
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The liberated Bulgarians are more intolerant than the Turks
were.
.
Natchevitch promised to take care of the matter favorably.
July

1

Baden-bei-Wien, at my parents’ house.
Even the last day on the train with Newlinski was full of
stimulation. He is a rare, unusual person of great gifts.

He had the following idea. It ought to be suggested to the
Sultan that he take charge of the Zionist movement and proclaim
to the Jews that he would throw Palestine open to them as a
principality, under his suzerainty, with its own laws, army, etc.
In return, the Jews would have to pay a tribute of about a million pounds each year. This tribute could then be immediately
mortgaged against a loan (which we would raise).
I consider this idea excellent. I had thought of something
similar in Constantinople, but didn’t speak about it. For that is
an acceptable proposition, and up to now I was allowed only to
make unacceptable ones, because I am not sure whether the
Londoners won’t leave me in the lurch at the last moment.
Now I am taking this proposal to London where I am already
expected with some impatience.
Newlinski proposes further that Bismarck be interested in the
Jewish cause through his friend Sidney Whitman. Whitman is
to be called from London to meet Newlinski at Carlsbad, and
from there go to Friedrichsruh. All this at my expense. Whitman
will be doing Newlinski a friendly turn, of course, but we shall
have to reimburse him largement [generously] for his expenses.
Bismarck should then write the Sultan a letter containing
proposal which Newlinski made on the train. The Sultfm W111
receive me, issue the call to the Jews, which I will spread all over
the world———and the thing is done.
'
Newlinski says: “Si vous arrivez a paci er [es Armc'nz'ens,
vous faites l’emprunt de 2 millions de livres sur les phares, et 52
nous avons la lettre de Bismarcl-:—nous enlevons la chose en

the

st
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huit jours [If you succeed in pacifying the Armenians, if you
make a loan of two million pounds on the light-houses, and if
we have Bismarck’s letter—we will carry the thing off in a
weekhv.
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The Sultan had sent
present difficulties. Bismarck replied:
request for advice
lazsser
se
mtzmzder,
et loyauté éclairée aux trailés
pas
..Fe,.megg”
[Firmness, a refusal to be intimidated, and enlightened loyalty

on his

it

I spoke with Reichenfeld of the Union Bank about the twomillion loan. He wasn’t sure; one would have to see, ask questions, talk it over. I refused to make further inquiries.

Loyauté éclairée

_

is

_

absolutely delightful.
=l=

=I=

=3

times: “When I hear Bismarck
talking about politics, I feel like a musician who is listening to
Rubinstein’s playing."

Newlinski said

a number of

=IK

At the station this morning I was a bit upset by Schnirer, the
president of the Vienna Zionist Association, whom, like Landau,
I had asked to see me before my departure.
When I outlined the favorable results of Constantinople, and
especially when I mentioned the decoration, his face darkened.
I immediately took the opportunity to tell him that I wanted
to induce Edmond Rothschild to join the movement by resigning
my leadership. For, I said, there are Yids and there are Jews.
The Yids will be in no mood to support the cause, for fear of
thereby lending me personally a helping hand.

.
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Last night I spoke with the Armenian Alawerdow in my par.
ents’ apartment. Mr. Klatschko served as interpreter.
I offered the Armenians my services as a conciliator. Alawerdow did not dare to speak out, because he is a Russian and afraid
of his government. Also, he didn't seem to trust me. We nally
agreed that he will announce me in London as a friend of the
Armenians and act as a paci erin his circle.
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Bismarck via Newlinski-Whitman a wired

to treaties]."

We took cordial leave of each other in Vienna. I promised
Newlinski my friendship for life.
If it is through him that we obtain Palestine, we shall give him
a neestate in Galicia as an honori crecompense.

2
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Hechler telegraphed me from Karlsruhe yesterday that an audience had been promised. Therefore I am leaving for Karlsruhe
today in order to obtain a conference with the Kaiser through
the Grand Duke.

July 2

On the Orient Express, on the way to Karlsruhe.
All these days I have forgotten to note down a splendid message which Bismarck sent to the Sultan via Whitman-Newlinski.

July 3
On the train, bound for Brussels.
Yesterday Hechler met me at the station in Karlsruhe. The
Grand Duke had gone to Freiburg and requested me to join him
there, that is, at St. Blasien.
Since I don't need the Grand Duke at the moment, I had
Hechler wire him that I was pressed for time, being expected
in London, and could I have permission to report to him on my
way back. The Sultan, I added, appeared to be well disposed
toward our project.
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J My 5. London

Once again in London. This time ne weal/z('r,* and

thing enchanting‘.

The approach, incidentally, was bad. On the crossing
from
Ostend to Dover we ran into some ugly waves. I had wished
for
bad weather in order to test my will—power. Sure enough,
one
by one all the passengers had got sea-sick by the time we ap.
proached Dover. I, too, had a slight touch of faintness, andl
don't know how my psychological experiment would have turned
out if the thing had lasted a quarter of an hour longer,
I arrived here a bit depressed and found other depressing
things awaiting me.
Goldsmid excused himself. He can't get away from Cardiff
tomorrow on account of a batallion inspection.
Montagu invited me by letter to come and see him—bu[ he
said he had to leave in the evening (yesterday). I wrote him I
could not come immediately, but begged him to sacri ce his
Sunday for me, because I had brought along from Constantinople the presque-certitude [near certainty] that we would regain
Palestine. Despite this, Sir Samuel Montagu went away and
merely gave me an appointment for tomorrow at his office. I
don't know whether I shall even go there. I am preparing myself
for his complete elimination from my plan, although this is certain to do me harm in Constantinople where I have already mentioned his name.
The Rev. Singer came to see me in the evening. I stirred him
up a bit. In fact, I shall rsthave to light a reunder everybody
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This morning was better. I put the nishing touches on my
speech for the Maccabeans and in the course of the forenoon
sent it to Sylvie d’Avigdor, bit by bit, to be translated.

' In English in the original.
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During the past few days all the local papers have smnul to

make a noise.

singer said yesterday that I should ask Lord Rothschild for
as something beneath my dignity
an interview. I rejected
Singer said: “Lord Rothschild is a ‘patron.’ A patron has been
de ned by an English writer as follows: ‘One who looks with
unconcern on a man struggling for life in the water, and when
he has reached ground, encumbers him with help.’ *
When you have triumphed in the Jewish cause, he will invite
you__together with other lions——to dinner.”
I said: “So a dinner at Rothschild's is the victors prize! Moi,
jg m’en fous [Me, I don’t give a damn about it], if you know that
expression.
So today, hearing about the stir that is starting in the newspapers, I am asking myself with amusement whether this is
already enough for that Rothschild invitation.
Then I went to see our correspondent, Schidrowitz. If I cannot have the supcros [top men] of Jewish nance for the lighthouse loan which the Sultan desires, I shall move Acheron.
I promised Schidrowitz a commission for procuring this loan.
But even if he made money on it, I said, the truth must be made
known at all times and to everybody—naiiiely, that I am not making anything on these transactions and am carrying them out only
as entrée en matiére [means of entry] in order to do the Sultan
a favor with a view to the Jewish cause.

this

July 5

here.
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Lucien Wolf of the Daily Crajiliic came to interview me.

At noon, Lucien VVolf of the Daily Graphic came to interview
me, after an interview with Zangwill, concerning me, had already
appeared in today's Sunday Times.

During lunch, VVolf took notes for his story
In the afternoon there came Claude Monte ore and Frederic
Mocatta of the Anglo-Jewish Association. I had requested Monte'Translator's Note: Dr. Samuel Johnson in

a letter to Lord Chesterfield (1735).
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Executive Committee, as

ore to postpone the meeting of their
it con ictedwith tomorrow's Maccabean banquet. I said I
wanted
to consolidate all the Jewish committees into a single big
org-;m_
ization; and lest anyone believe that I wanted to promote
myself
in this way, I offered, in return for the acceptance of in y
simply
formulated program, to resign the leadership of the m
Ovement.
I stated the program as follows:
“The Society of Jews sets itself the task of acquiring,
under
international law, a territory for those Jews who are un
able to
assimilate.”
The gentlemen asked for time to think this over, and I
natur.
ally acceded. However, I said that I did not want to take into
the
Society the associations as such, but simply the outstanding indi.
viduals.
It was an exhausting battle of words. Mocatta, who
had not
read my book, brought up all the old arguments.
Monte ore said with gravity that I was demanding a revolution in all the ideas he had held up to now.

july6
Finished the speech for the Maccabeans tant bien
que mat
[after a fashion], tired as I am.
I wrote to Monte ore and Mocatta that I
accepted the proposal, advanced in the course of yesterday's discussion, [0
make
the Society of Jews, in the beginning, a
société d’e'tudes [study

commission].

(To such a body I would not, of course, make available the
connections I have already acquired. My resources for action I
would give only to a committee
geared for action.)
It

=I=

=l=

A few hours later Mocatta
answered that he considered the
whole Plan “"359?-'Pt3bl€. and the
Jewish State neither possible
nor desirable.
The funny part of it is that I had
not even sent for Mocatta,
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Mocatta
along with Monte ore as
but only for Monte ore.
with
went
along
once
Spuller
to call on CasimirAntonin Proust
to form a
Casimirpérier, when the latter had been
as
Proust
well
took
into
the
cabinet,
because he
périer thereupon
along.
had happened
_
.
Mocatta impressed me somewhat like an of cious second at

THE COMPLETE

came

asked

aduel.
Schidrowitz came in order

cabinet.

to worm out of me what the loan

to the Sultan was to be based on.

Because I am afraid that he would peddle it around as a
“deal” and offer it to every Tom, Dick, and Harry, thus compromising me in Constantinople, I didn't tell him anything. It
is true, it would be excellent for the project if I could make the
lighthouse loan through bankers of the second rank, through
the Africanders like Bamato, etc., because I could control them
better than the Rothschilds, Montagus, etc. But I cannot risk
letting myself be compromised by Schidrowitz’s business treatment. I'd rather not have the loan raised at all.

I my 7

Last evening, the Maccabean Dinner.
I hadn't been able to get Miss d’Avigdor’s translation typewritten until yesterday afternoon.
At ve o'clock I received the clean copy and read it through
with the Rev. Singer's aid. I learned English, as it were, an hour
before the meeting. I jotted down the pronunciation of the words
between the lines.
The banquet had a very festive character. To the toast proposed by Chairman Singer I replied in German and in French,
which caused Zangwill to say jokingly that I was like the new
periodical Cosmopolis, which appears in German, French, and

English.
Afterwards we moved to the auditorium, and I courageously
read off my speech.
It was a very great success. There followed a debate with the
old arguments which I rebuttcd with the familiar II13t€Ti31- with
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the exception of two almost impolite people—tlie political econo.
mist Levy or Leve, and a Russian whose name I did not catcheven the opponents spoke respectfully.
L. Wolf moved the appointment of a study commission, to be
composed of Maccabeans and others, for an examination of my
proposal.
This elicited a debate, which only once again strengthened my
antipathy to organizational claptrap.
410

July 7
I

3.:

Colonel Goldsmid telegraphed he would be here on
II:

II

_

ll‘

II

Thursday.

-v--......,.._~....r.

Schidrowitz telegraphs he cannot undertake the transaction
the way I proposed it.

as
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Nordau wrote yesterday about Zadoc Kahn’s visit. Zadoc came
to complain because—as he and Edmond Rothschild surrnise——
due to my publication the Turkish authorities in Palestine are
giving the recent arrivals among the colonists a hard time and
have even destroyed the latest colony.
At the same time, Nordau, in a manner indicative of his cooling, excused himself for his absence from today’s Maccabean
dinner.
I immediately telegraphed Zadoc Kahn:* Have just arrived
from Constantinople. Your apprehensions unjusti ed. Sultan
displayed much good will. If subordinates commit acts of brutality I am authorized to complain directly to him. Give details
Hotel Albemarle.

Herzl.
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To Newlinski I wired:
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Lighthouse and Armenian affairs effectively launched. But
everything hopeless if it proves true that Turkish authorities
In French in the original.
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in Palestine are forcibly d-eporting newly arrived colonists. Please
inquire Constantinople immediately. Report results here. Re-

THE COMPLETE

gards, Theodor.

July 8
lam already very tired.
Yesterday I got the Armenian matter started with Lucien
wolf. I asked him to initiate a little press Campaign for the
cooling of tempers in the Armenian question.
ll=

1*

1:

Then I drove to the House of Commons to see Montagu.
The Gothic stone carvings and the activity in the waiting hall

interested me greatly.
At the sight of these imposing parliamentary trappings—after
all, externals have a dramatic effect——I experienced a touch of
dizziness such as I had felt that time in the ante-chamber of the
Grand Duke of Baden. At the same time I began to understand
why the English Jews should cling to a country in which they
can enter this house as masters.
Montagu appeared and led me into a charming little conference room with Gothic windows which looked out on a Gothic

courtyard.
I recounted for him the practical results, from the Grand
Duke to the Sultan.
He was greatly surprised and soon regained his enthusiasm.
A splendid old fellow.
His rst and foremost misgiving was that the Sultan, once he
had been paid the Jewish tribute-loan, would kick the Jewish
immigrants around.
The violent sound of a bell signal summoned Montagu to
a vote on the tea tax. During his ten minutes’ absence, the solution of this dilliculty occurred to me.
We accept a tribute of one million pounds, on which a loan of
20 millions is to be raised. We
pay the tribute and the loan in

instalments,

THE COMPLETE DIARIES OF THEODOR
HERZL
For the rst years, 100,000 pounds tribute, and a loan of
two
millions on that. Gradually, as the immigration proceeds,
the
tribute increases together with new portions of the _]ewish
loan
based on it, until the entire amount is paid up and there
are
so many Jews in Palestine, accompanied by Jewish
military
power, that one need no longer fear that the Turks will attempt
to get a stranglehold on them.
I then drove with Montagu to his house. On the way he
told
me that we must try to win over Edmond Rothschild
without
412

fail.
Further, he told me in con dence, yesterday evening, that
the
Hirsch Foundation had at its disposal a “liquid” sum, the
actual
amount of which no one had any idea of. It is ten million
pounds

sterling.

If we win over the Hirsch Association for our plan and
obtain
something like vemillion pounds, this could assure the tribute
for the rstfew years of immigration.
II

it

If
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let you know the result, maybe in person, next week in

ris.

Plan, scornfully

to as a dream, has been
taking on
referred
of reality for some

time.

the shape
.
I have already achieved astonishing results———astonishing even
to me. It is imperative that Edmond Rothschild be with us. In
order to obtain his assistance, I am offering to withdraw commovement, in order to dispel
P1ete1y from the leadership of
of
ambition.
personal
Let him accept my program
any suspicion
continue
to
the
work
that is already started, and
and undertake
of
word
honor
to
my
occupy myself with the matter
I shall give
the
in
ranks.
soldier
a
as
only
Together with Sir Samuel Montagu and Colonel Goldsmid
Ishall endeavor to ndthe form in which we could offer Edmond
Rothschild the presidency of the Society of ]ews—and later some
other title.
All this is absolutely con dential—and important, believe me.
Ishall supply you with proof of this. Please prepare Rothschild.

‘the

A Jewish mass meeting is to be called for me here on
Sunday.
Montagu, in whose c0nstituency—-—the East End—the meeting
is to take place, thinks it would be premature to address
this

Very sincerely yours,

I am still reserving my decision on this. Flectere si
nequeo
superos Acheronta movebo [If I cannot bend the powers above,
I will move the lower world]

Julyg

Herzl.

gathering.

]uly8

Received a letter of thanks from Zadoc Kahn, which I am
answering as follows:

i

Reverend Grand Rabbi: *
I am making an immediate
démarche—if the word does not
seem to you too diplomatic and
“puissant”—to Constantinople.
In French in the original.

Islept on this letter to Zadoc Kahn and then didn’t send it off.
As Newlinski says, “Let ’em simmerl”
Yesterday I spoke with Alfred Cohen and asked him to get
me an introduction to Salisbury through Lord Rothschild. I
said I wanted to do Lord Salisbury’s policy the favor of settling
the Armenian question and thus restoring the lost English influence in Constantinople.
Alfred Cohen is a pleasant, intelligent gentleman. He took
down a sort of protocol in which the facts are set down elegantly
and clearly for Lord Rothschild. He plans to discuss it with
Rothschild while riding horseback today.
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Goldsmid is here.
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After luncheon we talked in his smoking room which is half
in the basement. His house in Princes Square is a bit quaint.
The Goldsmid-d'Avigdors are one of the best Jewish laiiiilies,
and the house contains beautiful inementoes.
Goldsmid seemed cooler than he did that time in Cardiff\
or was I more easily satis edin the early days?
Nevertheless, I stirred him up with an account of my results
up to date. But what he liked best of all, unless I am mistaken,
was my word that I would withdraw from the leadership of the
movement if Edmond Rothschild joined it. By this I want to
show the latter that I do not care about my personal leadership.
Goldsmid pointed out that he could not play any prominent
part as long as he was on full pay.* Incompatibility, etc. Still,
I could see that he agreed in principle.
I requested him to introduce me to Arthur Cohen, Queen’s
Counsel, as the latter is a friend of the Duke of Argyll, who is
important on the Armenian Committee.
I also asked him to get the Prince of Wales to give me an introduction to the Czar.

July
i

.

10

Paid the publisher David Nutt 19 pounds and a few shillings
for the English edition. He has sold only 160 copies.
Had to send 300 francs to Paris, too, a few days ago, to Nordau,
for the French translation.

July

ii

The Russian journalist Rapoport (from Novosti) came to

interview me.

As we talked it turned out that he has connections with the
Armenian Committees, particularly with Nazarbek, the leader
of the Hind jakists. Rapoport indicated to
me that he suspected the
In English in the original.
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Armenian revolutionaries
the English government.
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were being supported with
.
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money by

Iasked him to put me 111- touch Wllll Nazarbek. I want to
Armenians should
make it clear to this revolutionary that
with
peace
their
Siiltaii, without prejudice to
now make
is
when
Turkey
partitioned.
claims
their later
g

V

the

the

It
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Wrote to Newlinski, telling him that Montagu and Goldsmid
I also
for him the
agree to the idea of a
plan of a graduated immigration loan, beginning with a tribute
of 100,000 pounds sterling—that is, a loan of two millions as
earnest——and rising up to a million annua1ly——which would
bring the total loan to 20 millions.
Also informed him of the steps I have taken in the Armenian
allair to date.
Luncheon at Montagu’s. Also present were Colonel Goldsmid
and a Polish Jew, Landau, who lives here. The latter has an aggressively sharp mind, but seems to have in uence in local jewish circles and also is a member of the Hirsch Committee.
After the meal, a short practical debate. I explained to the
three what the record is so far, and that we want to induce Bismarck to write to the Sultan and launch the idea of vassal status.
Montagu laid down three conditions for his public adhesion:
i) The consent of the Great Powers.
2) That the Hirsch Fund give us its liquid capital, that is,
ten million pounds.
3) That a Rothschild, which means Edmond, join the Com-

vassal state.

outlined

mittee.
Landau proposed the formation of a secret committee which
would come out into the open as soon as the matter were assured.
Goldsmid said, pointing to me: “He is more than any com-

mittee.”
“"
He pledged himself to write a letter of recommendation to

Edmond Rothschild.
' In English in the original.
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All three voiced apprehension with regard to tomorrow's
East
End meeting. They said it was premature and meant
of the masses.
I said that I did not want a demagogic movement, but if
worst
came to worst—if the aristocrats proved too
aristocratic__1
would set the masses in motion, too.

incitement

.lUlY12
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Last night at the Rev. Singer's. Lucien VVolf and
Solomon
also present. The discussion dragged pitifully and kept
repeating
itself.
The greatest zeal for organization and ability was
displayed
by the painter Solomon. Lucien VVolf would have liked
to
"learn details about the Sultan,” but he is a very ne
young
fellow, too. Rev. Singer is not sure whether he would not
weaken
his position if he participated in the Society Jews.
of
Finally we did agree to form an enquiring or watching committee*—namely, from among those Maccabeans who last Monday had spoken in favor of my plan.
The name of the committee should not be “Society
of ]ews”—
Rev. Singer said this name was “colourless” *——but a
name
that would in some way express a
relationship to Palestine.
All these people, no matter how decent and
likeable they may
be, by their vacillation make me the
leader!

Letter

to the Grand Duke of Baden:

July 13

Your Royal Highness:

‘Unfortunately I

was not fated to make use of your kind percome to St. Blasien when I arrived at Karlsruhe after
Your Royal Highness had departed.
Meetings which had been
arranged for months were awaiting me
here in London.
Now, however, I could report on
important developments in
the Jewish cause in which Your
Royal Highness is taking such
mission to

a gT3.ClOl1S

interest. Notable advances in Constantinople

In English in the original.

as well
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as here in London may be registered. Tomorrow I am leaving

for Paris, and from there I plan to go to Austria at the end of
the week. May I now again ask for the great favor of being received by Your Royal Highness on Monday the 20th or Tuesday
the 21st of this month for the purpose of rendering my report to
the place where I am to make my
you? If you will kindly
appearance, your answer will reach me at Paris, Hotel Castille,

state

rue Cambon.

Permit me, Your Royal Highness, this expression of my
spectful devotion.

re-

Dr. Theodor Herzl.
July 13
Yesterday noon I went to Vvestbourne Park Chapel with an
introduction from Rev. Singer to hear the “non—conformist"
preacher Dr. Clifford. I listened to the soporific last part of his
sermon in which with passionate gestures and in an oratorical
voice he served up hoary platitudes.
The audience was hypnotized—mass psychology—and afterwards the collection plate went around.
On the way out I spoke with Clifford and told him that I had
come for the reconciliation of the Armenians.
He sent me to Mr. Atkin.
Then I took the Underground to Shepherd's Bush to see the
Armenian revolutionary, Nazarbek. When I arrived at his house,
he had just left for the Underground with Georg Brandes.
The house is noisy, second-rate, middle-class elegance, and from
time to time wild Armenian faces appear in the crack of the door.
They are refugees who ndshelter here.
The Russian Rapoport had introduced me. Together with
him and Mme. Nazarbek I waited in the living-room for the man
of the house. I said that I had not had my lunch yet,
whereupon
the woman with an unfriendly expression had a piece of meat

brought out to me.
Nazarbek came home. The head of

a

genius, the way they are
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xed up in the Quartier Latin. Black, tangled serpentine locks,
black beard, pale face.
He mistrusts the Sultan and would like to have guarantees
before he submits. His political ideas are confused, his acquaintance with the European situation downright childish. He said:
Austria is building forti cationson the Black Seal
And, as it seems, his word is obeyed by the poor people in
Armenia who are being massacred. He lives in London, not un-

comfortably.
I asked whether he knew who was nally benefitting from all
this unrest, Russia or England?
He replied that he did not care; he was revolting only against
the Turks.
The woman kept interrupting us, speaking in Armenian and
evidently against me. She has a wicked look; and who knows
how much she is to blame for the bloodshed. Or is it the evil look
of the frightened, the persecuted?
I promised I would try to get the Sultan to stop the massacres
and new arrests, as a token of his good will. But he would hardly
release the prisoners in advance, as Nazarbek desired. I explained
to him in vain that, after all, the revolutionaries could watch
the course of the peace negotiations without disarming, with
their guns at their feet.

In the evening, my mass meeting in the East End, at the Workingmen’s Club.
Posters in English and Yiddish on the walls; the Yiddish text
stated erroneously that I had spoken with the Sultan.
The workingmen’s clubhouse was full. People crowded into
every corner. A stage served as the platform from which I spoke
extemporaneously. I had merely jotted down a few catchwords on
a piece of paper. I talked for an hour in the
frightful heat. Great
success.
Succeeding speakers eulogized me. One of them, Ish-Kishor,
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Compared me to Moses, Columbus,
Rabbi Caster, made a eryspeech.
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etc. The chairman, Chief

Finally, I thanked them with a few words in which I protested against their effusiveness.
Great jubilation, hat-waving, hurrahs that followed me out
into the street.
Now it really depends only on myself whether I shall become
the leader of the masses; but I don't want to be, if in some way
1 can buy the Rothschilds at the price of my resignation from
the movement.
>1!

=I=

=l(<

In the East End propaganda committees are springing up
spontaneously. Program: The Jewish Statel
Party leaders: Rabbinowicz, Ish—Kishor, de Haas, and others—
ne,enthusiastic people!

J uly 14
Last night I did the most stupid or the most clever thing I
have yet done in this matter.
The Hovevei Zion Society had invited me to their “Headquarters Tent." This is being held out in the East End, at the
Spanish synagogue at Bevis Marks. I came late; the discussion had
been going on for an hour and a half

(Continued at Folkestone, July 15)
and I had been its subject before my arrival—as young de Haas,
who had been waiting for me at the gateway, informed me. The
Hovevei Zion want to offer to join in with me if I pledge myself
not to attack them again.
My entrance was greeted with friendly drumming on the
tables, and as usual I was given the place of honor. On the other
side of Chairman Prag sat Goldsmid, looking a bit gloomy.
They read lengthy reports about a settlement which is to be
founded and is to cost I don't know how many hundreds of
pounds: so-and-so-many oxen, so-and-so-many horses, seeds, timber, etc.

i
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The question was asked whether the colonists were prote(~ted_
and it was answered in the negative.
I tied onto that when my project came up for discussion.
I
said I wanted only the kind of colonization that we could
protect with our own Jewish army. I had to oppose
in ltration. I
would not interfere with the efforts of the Zionist societies,
but
Edmond Rothschild’s sport must cease at all costs. Let him
subordinate himself to the national cause and then I would not
only
be prepared to give him the highest position, but also pay for
his
assumption of leadership with my own resignation.
A storm ensued.
Dr. Hirsch spoke against me at great length.
Rabbinowicz, my friend from the East End, declared that
no
Hovev Zion could ever come out in opposition to Edmond
Rothschild. He hoped that Jewish history would not have to
record
any strife between Edmond Rothschild and myself.
Ish-Kishor asked Colonel Goldsmid up to what point a
Hovev
could go along with me unofficially.
Goldsmid gave an evasive answer, saying that
naturally he
could dictate no one’s actions outside the Hovevei Zion.
I got up and said:
“I shall formulate Mr. Ish-Kishor's question
more precisely.
He means: does the Colonel regard my secret
steps to be in any
way practical and to be taken seriously?"
The Colonel said haltingly: “Well . . . if
Dr. Herz1—I
mean, if the people to whom he spoke—if
they are not acting in
bad faith, then Dr. Herzl has
already achieved a remarkable
result.”
I then declared that I could not
abandon my stand on in ltration even if I thereby lost the
support of all the Hovevei Zion
societies, which are now under a central
organization.

Thereupon the chairman, Mr. Prag, adjourned the
meeting
with a dry, curt “Good-bye, Dr.
Herzl!" *
Goldsmid drew me aside and told me that
in the afternoon,
at the Queen's garden-party,
he had not been able to get to the
' In English in the original.
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prince of VVales and therefore had been unable to do
the matter of an introduction.
Accordingly, now as previously, it will be left

anything in

for me to do

everything by myself.
In the street I immediately took Rabbinowicz by the arm and
Said; “Organize the East End for me!”
Then I drove with Herbert Bentwich, who is devoted to me,
J

J

to the House of Parliament, where I wanted to speak with

Stevenson about the Armenian problem.
Bentwich called my attention to my mistake: I had been
too brusque; I should not have told the Headquarters Tent
that
they had bungled things, but should have praised their ideas and
past achievements as exemplary.
He was right. And yet I immediately had the feeling that
in
addition to having been frank, my attitude could have been wise,
despite its momentary bad effect.

Folkestone, July 15
As I was packing my things at the hotel yesterday
morning,
I was surprised by a visit from Ish-Kishor. He is the
poor Russian-Jewish teacher whose speech in the Jewish jargon at the
East End meeting had moved me deeply and carried
away the
other listeners.
As I sat on the platform of the workingmens stage on
Sunday
I experienced strange sensations. I saw and heard
my legend
being born. The people are sentimental: the masses do not see
clearly. I believe that even now they no longer have a clear image
of me. A light fog is beginning to rise around me,
and it may perhaps become the cloud in which I shall walk.
But even if they no longer see my features distinctly, still they
divine that I mean very well by them, and that I am the man
of the little people.
Of course, they would probably show the same
affection to
some clever deceiver and impostor as they do to me, in whom
they are not deceived.
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This is perhaps the most interesting thing I am recording in
these notebooks—the way my legend is being born.
And while I was listening, on that people's tribunal, to the
emphatic words and the cheering of my adherents, I inwardly
resolved quite rmly to become ever worthier of their trust and
their affection.
II:

.

t.

l

L

II

II‘

Ish—Kishor, then, came yesterday to offer me the formation of
an organization which would recognize me as its head. A hundred
men would join together in the East End, recruit comrades in
all countries, and carry on agitation for the Jewish State.
This I accepted; and when de Haas, who wishes to be my
“honorary secretary,” * came, I proposed that they name this association The Knights of Palestine.”‘ However, I said that I
would have to remain outside its ranks, because I must not belong
to any propagandizing organization.
=l=

=l=

IX!

De Haas understood my position and explained it to IshKishor: I intended to unite the poor in order to put pressure
on the lukewarm and hesitant rich.
When I went to Montagu later to ask him to get the Armenian
matter rolling for me with Stevenson, the Vice-President of the
Anglo-Armenian Committees, I could tell from his at-your-service manner the effect of my success in the East End.
#

*

=I=

I am satis edwith the result of my trip to London.
The conditional promise of Montagu and Goldsmid to join
in with us if Edmond Rothschild and the Hirsch Fund
participate and the Sultan enters into positive negotiations, suf ces
me for the present.

' In English in the original.

l.

‘SH
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July 16, Boulogne-sur-mer
Nevertheless, it should not be forgotten that both Montagu
and Goldsmid declined to preside at the East End meeting. Nor
did either of them attend the banquet of the Maccabean Club.
But I need them—consequently

J My 17

In Paris again.
It was in one of the rooms I am now occupying at the Hotel
Castille that I wrote The jewish State (in the form of the Address
to the Rothschilds).
Telegrams from Newlinski were waiting for me.
One of them reads: *

Sidney Whitman has just arrived, wants to undertake mission.
How much can I offer him in addition to traveling expenses?
Kind regards, N ewlinski.
The second one: *
Special request: buy two sets of mantel clocks, two silver
Candlesticks, rstquality, half a meter or more in height, massive,
renaissance style, one Oriental or Moorish style, each two or
three thousand francs cash. I need them urgently for His Majesty
himself. Unobtainable here. In any case, come see me at Carlsbad.
Prince of no use at moment.
Newlinski
The third:
Would be good if you came to discuss everything again. Day
after tomorrow Whitman returning from Herbert.” Reply about
sets, have to wire Constantinople whether obtainable. Regards,

Newlinski.

’l=

1!!

II=

That business with the mantel sets I don't quite understand.
Why am I to get them, of all things? In any case, I am in no
In French in the original.
From here on in French in the original.

1»
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pay for them out of my pocket. I wired back he should
indicate whether I should suggest to my friends that they iiizike
the Sultan a present of two sumptuous sets. If not, to whom
should it be sent C.O.D. I told him that I could not spare Whitman any more than his expenses. But if he participated, our future gratitude would be all the greater.
to

Ii

ll!

II:

Talked with Bernard Lazare. Excellent type of a ne, clever
French Jew.
It

III

Il=

Nordau has fresh scruples: it would be an internal RussoJewish affair, etc.
I told him, as well as Lazare, that I intend to purchase the
enrollment of Edmond Rothschild and the Hirsch Fund by my
own withdrawal. This seemed the right thing to both of them.

July 18
N ordau said yesterday: “The story goes that they entered into
conversations with you in Constantinople. Didn't the people
ask, whom are we talking to? who has the money?"
I said: “I have made the connection, that is all. I had a
right
to make reference to Montagu. And, incidentally, this is
where
my tremendous risk lay. Montagu had merely declared to me,
in absolute privacy, his conditional willingness to join in with
me. I ran the risk of his telling me, on my return: that was
only
smoking-room talk, not serious. However, he has stuck to his
word even now; and so today I am covered."
I

It

III

Yesterday afternoon the likeable Bernard Lazare brought me
Mr. Meyerson of the Agence Havas and of the local Zionist asso-

ciations.
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joined us later. This gathering
Beer
men
own
and on my own

Nordau and the sculptor

my
in
room
notable
a
me
distinct
gave
feeling of hat enormous
ground once. again
progress my idea has made.
.
.
Meyerson raised many, all too many, ()bJ€CtlOnb, particularly
with regard to the ability of Jews to become farmers.
I nally begged him: “Ne me faztes done pas tant de mzséres.
of intellectually

\\

V

‘J

.

Nous ne pouvous pas prevoir Favenir. Marchons, ct nous vermm [Don't make me mountains with your mole hills. \Ve can't
foresee the future. Let us go forward and we shall see]."
That molli ed him. He took it upon himself to go to Edmond
Rothschild and tell him that I was prepared to call on him. I
did not hide from the gentlemen the fact that this was one of
the greatest sacri ces I was making for the Jewish cause. For
Edmond Rothschild’s treatment of Nordau has soured me on
him. As for Albert Rothschild’s parcheschkat toward me in Vienna, I kept silent about that.
Iasked Meyerson to formulate my standpoint clearly: I am
demanding the unification of all Zionist groups, particularly
of the Hirsch Fund and of Edmond Rothschild. The latter need
declare his adherence only conditionally. VVhen I have completed
the diplomatic side of the whole matter, the gentlemen designated by me are to take over its direction. For my part, I shall
give my word of honor to abstain from assuming the leadership
of the masses. I do not want a demagogic movement,
although
in case of need I am prepared to create one. The
consequences,
to be sure, could be serious.
But if my program is accepted, I shall withdraw
completely
from the leadership of the movement.
ll!

Ii

1l<

In the evening, had some beer with Schiff.
I reminded him
of last year. He said: VVell,
so perhaps I was wrong.
Actually, he is still quite obdurate and uncomprelieiidiiig.
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Telegram from St. Blasien, dated July 17:

July 18

Grand Duke unable to receive you at time stated. I{C(l[]Q_§[g
you to present matter in writing.

Secret (Iabinet,

T HE
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lost himself all over the map in a refuwhich he had no exact knowledge.
my Progrzl l, of
ta tion
.
- . «don » t l<I1OW
After veminutes I
me expldm It to you “L
what it is all about.

d
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l’l2ermitc——and

interrupted him, saying .Yt>’u
I t
He stopped in bewilderment.
a big colony. You
Ibegan: “A colon)’ is
state’
bi
t
ate,
a]
l tlf,ale co on .
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,
t
i
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e
s
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at times with surprise; at a few points
entire plan. He
.,
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Yesterday I delivered the “Address to the Rothschilds.”
Thus everything I proposed to do comes to pass, even
though
at another time and in another way, and the goal will
undoubtedly be attained, although I myself shall hardly live to see it.
Yesterday morning I visited Leven in his appzzrtenzmit dc bourgeois cossu [upper-middle class apartment]. Leven treats
the
Jewish question rather nonchalantly. He's not badly oil’.
While
we were talking, Meyerson was announced. He had
come lroin
“Baron Edmond" to invite Leven and me to a
conlereiice at
which he was also going to be present. Time:
one-thirty pm.
At half past one I was in the rue Laf tte. The
attendant took
my card and ushered me into the rst waiting room, for
general
visitors who have business with this banking house. A
few minutes later I was shown into another
wood—panelled reception
room where Meyerson was already
waiting and where he prepared me for the fact that the Baron was a
human being like
ourselves.
I was not surprised at this piece of
information.
After we had been waiting for about
ten minutes, £1 door
opened and Leven came in, followed
by a tall, slim Illilll in his
forties. I had thought he was much
older. He looks like an
aging youth, his movements are quick and
yet shy, and he has
a light-brown beard on
the verge of turning grey, a long nose,
and an offensively large
mouth. He wore a red necktie and a
white waistcoat which flapped about
his thin body.
I asked him to what extent
he was acquainted with my plan,
whereupon he began to spout: he had heard
about me as a new

'

listefrlied

e es.

Ir i:‘:ii::;lii:Oh1ai:noSl’aith in the promises of the Turks. And
i

engage in such
even if he did believe in them, he still
it
thinks
He
be impossible to keep the
an undertaking.
into
Palestine
masses
under
control. The rst to
in ux of the
s/morrers
be
150,000
[beggars] who would have to
arrive would
it,
feel
didn't
but ‘perhaps I
to
He
fed.
equal
be
be.
could not undertake such a responsibility. There might be mishaps.
_ _
“Are there none now?” I interjected. “Isn’t
a
permanent mishap with loss of honor, life, and property?’
.
The adherence of the Londoners is not enough for him. Sir
S. Montagu wanted to stand behind him, that he could well
understand. But as for Colonel Goldsmid, in a letter he had just
received Goldsmid had represented my undertaking as downright
dangerous.
This news staggered me greatly. I should never have expected
this from Goldsmid. If he is against me, why didn’t he tell me
so with military candor, why did he leave me con dent and on
that Hovevei Zion evening expressly assure me of his
sympathy
in my undertaking, provided that I was not being led
astray in

would

would not

would

He

_

antl-SCIIIIHUSIII

Constantinople?

Colonel Goldsmid will no longer be counted upon.
Mr. Leven nodded pleasantly to every word “the Baron" said;
Meyerson, too, agreed with everything.
After two hours of this battle of words, I picked
up my umbrella from the floor and rose:
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“By way of concluding this conversation, which has been a
serious one and which we have not carried on for our entertainment, I say to you: By what do I recognize the power of an itlca}
By the fact that a man commits himself when he says Yet and
commits himself also when he says No.”
The Baron made a very uncomfortable face, indeed, an angry
one.
I added: “You were the keystone of the entire coinhination,
If you refuse, everything I have fashioned so far will fall to pieces.
I shall then be obliged to do it in a different way. I shall start
a mass agitation, and that way it will be even harder to keep the
masses under control. I was going to turn the direction of the
whole project over to you, the philanthropic Zionist, and withdraw. Once the affair with the Sultan had been straightened out,
you could have made public or kept secret as much of it as you
pleased. The regulation of mass immigration is a matter for the
government. If, e.g., a “run” were to set in, unfavorable reports
about housing or the employment situation could be published,
which would slow down the torrent. All these are details of administration. You think that it would be a misfortune to operate
with such masses. Reflect whether the misfortune will not be
greater if I am forced to set the masses in motion by unplanned

agitation.
“This is precisely what I wanted to avoid. I have shown my
good intentions, and that I am no intransigeant entrfté [obstinate
cuss]. You are not willing—I have done my share.”
Then I took my leave. We both declared that we were
delighted to have made each other’s acquaintance, and then I
left.
Rothschild detained the other two by their coat buttons; I
think, he had asked them there for his protection, in case I
turned out to be an anarchist.
A half-hour later Meyerson came to my hotel with a sweetand-sour expression. Was he under unof cial orders from the
Baron when he advised me to start on a small scale, and obtain
small concessions in Turkey for Edm. R.’s colonies? Then, he
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might gradually show himself more favorably dis~
. d my plans.
Edmond is a decent, good-natured, fainthearted man, who absolutely fails to understand the matter and
would like to stop it, the way a coward tries to stop necessary
surgery I believe he is now aghast at having got himself involved
with Palestine, and perhaps he will run to Alphonse and say:
“You were right; I should have gone in for racing horses rather
than resettling Jews."
.
And the fate of many millions 1S to hang on such men!
sat.d , the Baron

Pozglntcfriilaimpressionz

’

it

II‘

II!

To Newlinski I telegraphed:

Edmond R. is making difficulties which are threatening to have
repercussions in London. He rst wanted small concessions for
which he would presumably offer small counter-services.
July

20,

Paris

Addendum to Rothschild conversation.
Actually, I have noted down very little on the preceding pages
about this talk which was one of the most important I have had.
I had to combat feelings of listlessness yesterday. When I think
how easy and obvious the whole thing will appear to people once
it is accomplished and against what idiotic obstacles I get sick
ghting and wearing myself out————
Among other things, Edmond R. said, piqued: “I didn't need
you to come along and tell me that we now have machines at
our disposal.”
Ianswered: “I had no intention of instructing you."
At another point in the conversation he said:
"El qu’est-ce que vous me demandez [and what do you want
me to do]?”

Ianswered brusquely: “Pardon, vous ne m’avez pas compris.
Ie ne vous demande rien du tout. Je vous invite seulement de
dormer votre adhésion sous condition [I beg your pardon, you
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did not understand me. I want nothing at all from you. I am
adherence]
invitincrca you only to give your conditional
.
.
.
said,
with him.
I
agreed
as
quite
Leven and Meyerson,
Ils abondaient dans le sens indzque’ par luz [they echoed whatever line he took], they obligingly provided him with arguments,
When Edmond said that there would be no curbing the masses,
Meyerson said darkly: “Yes, just like what happened on the
Chodinko plain."
17

,

Leven even had the presumption to declare that up till now I
had not achieved anything.
Twice Edmond R. said: “I1 726 faut pas avozr les yeux plus gros
que le ventre [one mustn't have eyes bigger than one’s stomach].”
That, I believe, is the extent of his philosophical insight.
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delay. Our people will be orgziiiizi-(l beof our masses, without
and not merely upon their arrival. No one
fore their departure,
(’CI‘[ll1(’il[€ of departure.
be allowed to enter without a

will
Nordau expressed his complete agreeiiient with me and even
Committee, as I put it, “as Chief of the
wishes to join the Paris
Movement in France.” He deinurred a little against the title
“Chief,” but accepted the post.
it

1‘

II:

I am writing de Haas in London that they should begin to
organize the masses. This will be the reply to the Chodinko argu-

In the afternoon I spoke in the club rooms of the Russian
Jewish students, out in the Cobelins quarter. B. Lazare was present, also three Jewish female students from Russia. The room was
packed. I made the speech with which I am familiar by now,
but was not in good form.
I spoke with forbearance of the moneyed Jews who are in no
hurry, and concluded with the words: ‘‘]e 726 vous dis pas encore:
marchons——je dis seulement: la jeunesse, dcboul.’ [I am not
saying to you as yet, ‘Forward march!’ All I am saying is, ‘Youth,

ment.

to your

July

20,

Paris

July 21
On the train past Jaxtzell, on the way to Carlsbad where Newlinski has urgently summoned me.
Another addendum to the Rothschild conversation:
I mentioned the fact that I was being aided by three people
whose traveling expenses I was paying: a diplomat (Newlinski),
a journalist (Sidney Vvhitman), and an English clergyman
(Hechler). I did not give him their names. I said that the clergyman was not expecting any reward but that if success comes we
would have to buy the diplomat a ne estate and give the journalist some decent compensation. When I said this, Rothschild
gave Leven a very sly look which was intended to mean “Ahal"

July

21

Talked with Nordau and Beer yesterday and told them the
answer I had found to Rothschild’s objection: the orgaI1iZI1ti0“

feet!]”

I called on them to start organizing the cadres.
r

=I=

=l=

Et nous voild rcpartis de Paris [And here we are, leaving Paris

again].
Never has this charming city so enchanted me as on this part-

ing-day.
When shall I see Paris again?

